


WH£AIIE'S, SI<IPP'I': 

No More Coaxing A Child 
To Eat Cereal! 

Here's Whole Wheat In A Form Children Go For ... Eat Up ... And-Askfor More! 

Whole Wheat In Flakes As 

Light As S1zowjlakes ... As Gay 

And Allttring As A French 

Confe c tion ... Yet- Whole 

Wheat With All Its Marvelotts 

Energ y-Giving And Body-

Building Elements 

No child, leading child authorities 
now say, should ever be forced 

or coaxed to eat a tasteless, unwanted 
cere3l. But should be served instead 
some cereal which he will eat will
ingly. If you agree with science's 
fmdings, then you are urged to try 
this new and amazing form of whole 
wheat that children simply adore. A P U R E  FOOD, HONESTLY A D VERTISED 

Whole wheat ready-to-serve in flakes 
as light as snowflakes. Whole wheat 
crisped golden brown. A cereal with 
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all the allure, all the gaiety of a 
French Confection. Yet-a dish that 
with milk or cream builds strong 
bones, red blood, solid flesh. And-gives the 
energy the growing child requires. 

It's different from any whole wheat cereal you've 
ever known. Tastes like whole wheat has never 
tasted before .. . a new and unique form of the most 
basic of all cereals joT human· consumption. A 
form that children simply go for. And-will eat 
absolutely without coaxing, commanding. 

Developed by the millers of famous Gold Medal 
"Kitchen-tested" Flour, it magically trans
forms whole wheat from a "necessary" food to 
a food that's marvelously light and tempting. 

The name of this whole wheat creation is 
'¥heaties. And they're supremely delicious, 
served with milk or cream and sugar. 

If you believe in whole wheat for yourself and 
child-you are urged to try '¥heaties. 

Association is your hest guarantee 
of the quality of any product and 
the truthfulness of the advertising 
claims made for it. Look for it on 
every food you buy. Wheaties have 
this Acceptance. 

In the manufacture of Wheaties, none of the 
bran, containing valuable phosphorus and iron, 
none of the germ (that part of the wheat berry

. 

where nature has stored up essential vitamins 
A, B, E, and G) has been removed. All the car
bohydrates that provide energy, all the protein 
that builds healthy flesh; all these are retained 
in Wheaties. 

Another point, brought out at the time of their 
acceptance by the Committee on Foods of the 
American Medical Association is that '¥heaties 
supply nearly twice the body-building protein 
and more minerals than even such commonly 
used foods as corn and rice. 

Wheaties cost but 15c the· package -enough 

for a week. Yet the special type of 
wheat from which Wheaties arc made 
is far superior to the best grades of 
ordinary wheat. Furnishing, aG it does, 
almost twice as much body-building 
protein and more minerals than such 
grains as Corn arid rice, do you wonder 
that millions of homes have already 
adopted Wheaties? 

Get Wheaties at your grocer's. Ask 
f o r  b y  n a m e-W-H-E-A-T-1-E-S. 
Try them on your child, your hus
band and yourself. To see the way 
they go for them is worth many times 
the few cents they cost. 
GOLD MEDAL FOODS, INCORPOHATED 

GENERAL MILLS. 1Nc., MINNEAPOLIS 
Copr. 1932. by General Milia, Inc. 

SEND FOR THESE 2 BOWLS 

And your child will1zever be late for 
breakfast 

.. Making a Game Out of Breakfast" 
psychology works wonders. Picture 
of Skippy in bottom of one bowl; 
Sooky in other. Chil
dren never know which 
one will be at bottom 
until finished. Thus, are 
eager to start this new 
Breakfast .. Game"every 
morning. 

To increase the interest of 
children in the "Skippy" radio 
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a�j w���:tic���� ��� 40<:: and 2 TOPS which you tear 
off from 2 packages of Wheatics. Bowls hand· 
somcly decorated as shown in large illustration. 
You'll say this is the best investment you ever 
made. MAIL COUPON TODAY. IIJ7.R 

GOLD MitDAL FOODS, INCORPORATED 
lo.-linncapolis, Minn. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed find the TOPS (2) from 2 
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postagc prepaid. (Offer limited to U. S. A. only.) 

Name ... 

Street orR. F. D. No ...... 

City ...... . 
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Judge by resu Its alone 
Listerine Tooth Paste has passed the great
est test that can be put to a dentifrice. 

Tried by more than 2,000,000 American 
women, the most critical buyers in the 
world when beauty and health are involved, 
it has won their enthusiastic acceptance. 
Old favorites at a high price have been dis
carded in favor of the new one at 25¢. 

In order to win such approval, Listerine 
Tooth Paste had to establish gentleness and 
absolute safety in actual use. It did so
on millions of teeth of varying degrees 
of hardness-and never was precious en
amel harmed. 

It had to show quick and thorough 
cleansing. Not merely front and back of 
the teeth, but between them. It had to dis
close ability to remove stains, discolora
tion, and unsightly tartar, quickly, certain
ly. And show power to preserve the lovely 

natural lustre of sound beautiful teeth. 
Millions now comment on how ably it 
performs these tasks. 

The fact that Listerine Tooth Paste sells 
for 25¢ the large tube, effecting an average 
saving of $3 per year per person over tooth 
pastes in the 50¢ class, is another point 
worth remembering. 

Get a tube of Listerine Tooth Paste to
day. Use it a month. Judge it by results 
only. Lambert Pharmacal Company, St. 
Louis, Mo., U.S. A. 

THE QUALITY TOOTH PASTE AT A COMMON SENSE PRICE 
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NEXT MONTH 
Dick Lowell looked down 
at the girl beside him. 
Slender, young, and vi
brantly alive, Nora Hender
son stood with the desert 
sun and desert winds ca
ressing her. 

"I haven't learned what's 
up yet," Dick told her. 
"It's like watching clouds 
gathering for a storm and 
listening for the rumble of 
thunder. But I've learned 
one thing-there's trouble 
headed for the border coun
try." 

TOM GILL has written 
a stirring, sparkling novel 
of the Southwest which 
starts in THE AMERICAN 
MAGAZINE for September. 
Don't miss this gripping 
story of political intrigue 
and the fight for a desert 
kingdom-of a loyal girl 
and a boy for whom life 
has been only a mad search 
for thri l ls  a n d  adven
ture ... : 

Guardians 
of the Desert 

Lee W. Maxwell, Presidctlt 

Thomas H. Beck, Vice President 

Gertrude B. Lane, Vice President 

john S. Brehm, Vice President 

F'rank Braucher, Vice President 

Albert E. Winger, Treasurer 

Alfred D. Mayo, Secretary 
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HE MAY be downtown at the office or a hundred 
miles away . . • yet that happy, eager voice 
wings across the wires, straight into his heart. 
It summons up a sudden, tender warmth. It 
sweeps away cares and worries. It brings sure, 
comforting knowledge that all is well at home. 

Only a small voice, speaking into a tele
pho�e. But it can create a moment that colors 
the whole day. 

If you stop to reflect, you will realize how 
immeasurably the telephone contributes to your 
family's h�ppiness and welfare. It is a fleet 
courier • • .  bearing messages of love, of friend
ship. A priceless helper • . •  ready to aid in the 

task of running a household. A vigilant guardian 
• • •  always at hand when emergencies arise. 

Security, convenience, contact with all the 
world-these things the telephone brings to your 
home. You cannot measure their value in money. 
You cannot determine the ultimate w'orth of 
telephone service. 

But consider, for a moment, that your tele
phone is one of a country-wide system of nine
teen million others-a system of many million 
miles of wire served by hundreds of thousands of 
employees. Yet you pay only a few cents a day 
for residential use. And you enjoy the most 
nearly limitless service the world affords. 

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
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AGAINST WHAT ODDS 
will you asl( your boy to fight? 

WHERE will he be at 17 • . .  at 18 . . .  tbe 
fun-loving Gttle fellow who today calls 

you "Pop"? If you could only be sure • • •  

Even now you can see what he'll be up 
against when he leaves school. All around us 
the competition is sharper, more aggressive 
than anything you or I ever had to face. 

Your boy may win through, even if he 
doesn't finish his education. But ... he'll fight 
against tough odds. 

Year by year The Union Central Life has 
watched the struggle grow more difficult for 
non-college men. 

And today this old, conservative company 
offers you an easy, proven plan that makes it 
absolutely certain your boy will get the chance 
he deserves. That he'll start even. 

The Union Central Education Plan pro· 
vi des • . .  without danger of mishap .. . that 
when your boy is ready to go to school, 
the money will he available. Whatever turn 
conditions take . • .  whatever happens to 
you . . .  your boy will have his opportunity 

to go to high school and on through college. 
It is surprising how l;ttle this plan costs if 

you start it now, while your boy is young. 
Perhaps you carry some insurance with a 

rcuable company. The Union Central Educa· 
tion Plan can build on that. So keep this 
protection in force. 

Then the next step is to find out what it 
will really cost to send your boy to college. 
The Union Central Life has made an unusual 
study along these lines. The results are printed 
in handy booklet form under the title, uA 
Place in the Sun". 

Here are cost ftgurcs for each of 300 leading 
colleges . . .  figures obtained direct and cover
ing tuition, clothes, board and room, inci
dentals. 

This manual is offered to you free. Check 
and mail in the coupon today . . .  in the inter
est of your boy's future. And if you would like 
an analysis of your present insurance needs, 
ask for that also. There is, of course, not the 
slightest obligation on your part. 

THE BoY WHo 
GRADUATES FROM 
COLLEGE EARNS 
$100,000 MoRE 
LIFE INCO ME 

The Union Central Life Insurance Company 
Dept. A-2 Cincinnati, Ohio 
0 Please send me free the new manual on. 

college costs, t•A Place in the Sun" 
D Please arrange to analyze my present in· 

surance needs 

Nanll! .. ··· ····-················ 

A ddres.f ... ······ ······························································--

City ..... ....................... Slate. 
County . ................................................ . 

Cope. 1932 by The Union Central Life Insurance Company 

THE UNION CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
O RG ANIZE D I N  1867 • • • •  M O RE T H AN $300,000,000 I N  ASSE T S  
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Fifty-three years experience in developing boys. Located in the hills 
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arn.tion as well as in his recitation. Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth 
Grades, four years High School, Post Graduate Dept. Business 
€our sea. Fully accredited by colleges. 
��=[i�nfi:�������;�d!itY�a�t�����I�.g gymnasium, tile swimming pool, 

�:�it
t����'B:;;Q�!�������ps initiative and leadership. Highest Govern· 

Four teams in all sports give opportunity for boys of all weights.and 
ages. For 53rd Annual Catalog, address: 

Trains for Character. High 
Ideals. Prepares each boy for 
any College or Business. 
MODIFIED military for 

orderly hnbits, mental alert
ness, physical training. 

Accredited. Five modern 
buildings, 85 miles south of 
Chicago. Endowed. 

Write for free catalog:
Col.J.A. Bittinger, Supt., 

oJIX'laA, 
ILL. 

JESUIT HIGH SCHOOL for 
�lu=0:ci���t; BOYS rating. Four year course. Finest _....;. __ ;.. equipment. Wonderful location. All sports. Military Training. R. 0. T.C. A school tha.t boys like-and tha t 

f:����i;:!�e\�:.c�::.c�����b81������.h:;���=t 
CAMPION, Box 14, PRAIRIE DU CHJEN, WISCONSIN 

A. H. JACKSON, SEC., ALTON, ILL.-

HEALTH, seir-conrldence, 
courage come to each cadet 
under the virile recreational 
and military program or 
J\emper l\IIlltary School. Suc
cess or three generations or 
graduates in all walks of 
life points to thoroughness 
or Kemper training. 

Rlgh School and Junior 
College courses. Vocational 
guidance and tndivldQal at· 
tentton are emphasized. Stu
dents from thirty states. One 
of the largest gymnasiums i n  
t h e  country. Marksmanship. • 86 acres. 88th year. IVritc /or cataloo and tiiete book. 
Col. T. A. Johnston, Pres. 

582 3rd St., Boonville, Mo. 

MORGAN PARK. 
MILITARY ACADE!UY RUMAN understanding combined with military discipline. 

College preparation. Lower school. Write for catalog. COL. H. D. ABELLS, Box 482, Morgan Park, Ill. 
SUATTUt;K St;HOOL 1= 
FOR BOYS • lUILITARY e • 72nd year • • • For catalog addr�ss : 

Box A. FARIBAULT. MINNESOTA e 

MEETING MODERN CONDITIONS 
Culver training is modern and flexible. Each cadet Is treated as an Individual unit. His aptitudes and de
sires for college or business are careruny considered and the curriculum fitted to his needs. 478 Culver 
graduates are now In 128 colleges and universities. Tutorial. New commerce course. Write !or booklet, "'Educating The 

;blo��;y�·RY ACADEMY 
82 Pershing Place, Culver, Ind. 

OHIO MILITARY l 

INSTITUTE 
OCATION-Forested est..'lte on picturesque hilltops near Cincinnati. 
RGANIZATION-College preparatory, general academic and lower school departments. Small ��i!i

1g§r.= ���������!!\'��-\ng-1)001. Competent supervision. Large athletic field located In a natural amphitheater In the woods. 
PECIA L FEATURES- Band. orchestra., rille clubs. and literary soci�ty. 
EPUTATION -Ninety-nine years of highest standards. Distinguished list of graduates. 

Write !or catalog. A. M. Hensh•w, Superintendant, College Hill, C inc innati, Ohio. 

MISSOURI MILITARY ACADEMY 
FOR BOYS 8 to 20 years. Accredited to Universities- East 
and West. Also Business Course. Mental, Moral, and Physical 
Education for each boy. "Big Brother" relationship between 
cadets and teachers makes happy borne life; individual 
attention. Gymnasium; Swimming Pool; Sports. Every 
boy can be on an athletic team. Shop. R.O.T.C. Sep
arate Lower School. Near ST. LOUIS. Catalog, write: e Col. E. Y. Burton, Pres .. Box: 122, Mexico, Missouri. e 

N ATJONALLvknownmili
tary school with foriy
seven years of consistent 
success in effectively pre
paring boys for college 
and life. Faculty of boy 
specialists. 16 buildings. 
160 acres. Swimming, 
rowing, skating, gdlf. Flying. Band. Catalog. 68Z De Koven Hall 
Delafield Wisconsin 

Ia a 
Ckan Mfnd Sound Bod7 

HIGHEST standards or scholarship and character witl'l wholesome outdoor recreation. College preparation. Businell 
courses. Military. Rev. C. H. Young, S.T.D., Rector. 
For catalo�t address The Secretary, Howe, Indiana. 

PILL§ BlJ RY ACADEMY 
Junior end College prep�retory school, all courses 
end athletics under personal supervision; military 
training; enjoyable homelife. Endowed. Catalog. 
O.F.Sisson,A.M.Prin.,Oept.l82, Owatonna,Minn, 

e NEW METHODS e 
-teach Concentration and Study. Newhud&etplan make�� pay
ment easy. College Preparatory. Ah1oJuniorScbool for cradee. 
40 miles north of Cbicaco via Electric. Caklloo:-

Write Secretary, R A c I N E M I L1 T A R Y 
Racine, Wis. ACA 0 EM Y 'Iio D D Fo• tOO Boy• (6to IS) 

Staff of ZO 
Oldest sch ool for 

boys in West. Accredited. IObulldlngs. Shop. Sports. New Pool. Riding. Hour from Clllcago. V1s tt: C. & N. W. Ry. or Auto 19. Catalog: ROGER HILL, Prin., Box D-3, Woodatock, Dlinois. 

FOR BOYS 
Graduates i1J over forty colleges 

In foothills of White Mountains. Wholesome 
home life, excellent recreational facil1tles. 
Separate lower school. cottage dormitories, ex
perienced housemothers. Endowed. moderate 
rates. 81th year. Catalon. T. W. Watkins, Headmaster, Box D, Tilton, N. H. 

tsll J'{(.f!F.L.IfL.D 1<)32 
Experienced, sym pathetic teachers to help you solve tlie 
problems of your boy·s education. Tuition moderate. Re,. Brownell Gage. Ph. D., Headmaster, 20 High St., Suffield, Coon. 

O X B URY 
Each boy prepare<! for college, individually, thor� 
oughly, under well-balanced, Bcxible program. 
A, H. Sheriff, He•dm•ster, Cheshire, Conn. 

�� An Accredited Preparatory School for Boys I 
Ver:rnontAcade:m.y 

I"' In Southern Vermont, e•slly •ccesslble from New ... York, Boston, etc. Excellent Record at Gr•du•tes I n  
"' College. One-ye•r Intensive course •v•llable t o r  High ...._ School gr•du•tes. Tr•lned Athletic and RecreaUon•l 
.,.. le•ders. Wholesome Outdoor Lite In the Foothills 
... of the Be•ul llul Gr•en Mountelns. S7215. No extr••· 
.. ..IOHN B. COOK, LL.D., Ha•d M .. ter 
"' Box A Saxtons River, Vermont 



Southern Stales-Boy• 

Oldest, most superbly equipped, ideally lo
cated Prep School in the Great Southea!3t. 
No change in Management for 32 years. 

---EMPHASIZING
Healthy Bodies, Sound Character, Accurate 
Scholarship nnd Leadership .. Classical, En
gineering, Commercial, Aviation Cours�s. 
Separate Junior School for boys 8 to 13. 

Total Expenses $900. For Catalog address COL.J.C.WOODWARD, College. Patk, (:\ear Atlanta) Ga. 

(1�!�� .. V,t1��I!�. 
For Character! College 
entran c e  wi t h o ut ex
aminations. Also Business 
Courses. Ages 6 to :21. 
Accredited Gramm!lT and 
High School. Alf'o 2 years 
College. Teaches 11 ow-to
Still/If. Vocof1'onal G11idflnrc. 
R.O.'T.C. All sports includ
in g Hidi n g .  He a l t h f u l  
Climate. Endowed. Budget 
plan payments. Night's 
ride from Chicago. Ncar 
N!lShville. Catulog:-
Col H. A. Armstrong, Prts.,LEBANON, TENN. DANVILLE � 

�IILITARY INSTITUTE �· 
Substantial endowment rnablrs fn'Sl-ratc � 
advantages at moderate . cost. Distin- , 
g:uisht'd record of success m college preparah?n. 
Fully accredited and recommended by lcadmg: 
co1lf'gcs. Strong business course. Companion
able instructors. Charactrr df•ve\opmf'nt f'nl
pha:�i?.('d. Home life. Country location ncar city 
ad\'antag-('S. Cultural cnvirnnm('nt of southern 
traditions and historical associations. Outdoor 
sports all year in ht'althful l'i('dmont. Swimminl! 
pool, �ymnasium, organized athletics. Cat(l/og. 
CoL W. M. KEMPER, Supt., Box A, Danville,Va. 

MIAMI MILITARY 
ACADEMY 

Accredited, full term preparatory school. N orthern academic 
st•nd•rds. Ideal Florida climate. Healthful outdoor Ute. 
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o!fr�,b�·�����·� cf.,?.•r:!'::lel� holarships 

Col.  .J. R. Wi l liams, Pre•l dent, M iami, Flo rid• 

DJ}.!.Ict��p&����D 
Accrf'dttc<l. Small cl:lSSes. i\Jodcrn equipment. All sports. 
1latCH nrc moderate. 18 miles from ::"l"asbvllle. Address 
George I. Briggs, He•dm•sler, Box A, Franklin, Tennes•ee 

M ll��.���YR�,!;!!��I 
CollcJrC Prctl:tmtory t>Ct)artment. Fully 1\C('rcdlterl. 
Thorout:"h work-small cl:l-'!.'iCM. i\•Iodcrn lmlh..llnJ.:s. All 
athtctlf'!i. Hate �600. 
.Junior :-:ehont- for hOl'R from nrlm:ny to high S(:hool. 
!-icpnralc complctcll' cqu\ppc�l modern nlant :md ntay
g-rounfl. ('awrutty supen·tscd by house mother mHt res
hlcnt Instructors. Haw �5011. For r,tiii/.Jild,- illllslrrlled rr1frdon (1(11/res."i 
Col. w. R. Nelson, Supt., Box 232, Millersburg, Ky. 

Gttlf Coast. 
.Military Academy 

RIJ.:ht on the Mississippi Gulf Coa.'!t. 
Genial sun!!hlne, salt breezes. Henlthful 
nnd lnvlgorntlng ellmatr. UJ)-to-date 
equipment, lllgb-cla . .<i.'i faeulty or f:OII(lg-e 
JrrH<Iuatcs. C:raduat.cs lU•f•re<llted Eastrrn 
Colleg-es. Athlctks, water sports, out
door activities every dny. :i\lllltary dls
rlnllne. Junior Unit R. 0. T. <..:. Non
&>c·tarlan. Two dennrtmentfi-Junlor, 5 to 14; Senior, 14 ycn.rs nnd ovf'r. OJ)(' II 
ycnr 'round. !\"lcmbcr Assoelntlon ::\1111-
tnry Colleges and Schools or u.S. Write 
for cata.tog. 

Gulf Coast Military Academy 
Route 1 Gulfport, Miss. 

Send l!s The Boy And We 
Will Return You Tbe MAN. 
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68 mi I e s from Wash< ington in t h e  
health iul Shenandoah 

Valley of Virginia. Ages 12 to 
20. Accredited. Lntensive Prepara-tion for "College Boards." Certilies lor 

college c·ntrancc without examinations. Small 
ClaS>os. Study methods here teach CONCENTRATION! Every boy can be on a Team and n:ceive expert 

coachino- in athletics. Large tikd swimming pool. Outdoor SJWt�s the year round in _ a man buil�ing climate! C.:lzaraclcr counts. An old tamous school 111 a NEW 
tireproo i plant. Maintained not for Profit, 

hence rate, including room, board, tui
tion, uniforms, laundry. books, 

heat, lig·ht-only $735 yearly. 
Enro llment Li m i t e d .  

* Tennessee Military Institute * 
since 1874 has helped many hundreds of boys find t.hcmsch·cs and make good. choose a. life 
work, and develop 1 he quali1 ies and fonr. the habit::; that, prepare for C('I'T a ill .succ..·cs::;. Tcnnt•sscc 
Military Institute can help your boy. 

Ideal location in hcnutiful Ea:st. Tennessee Hi�hlands. i\Iod('r!l huildings and CCJUipmcnt un
surpas;:;.cd in Sou th. 100 a<'rc campu::;. includin.!! golf COIH::ll'. All ::-port:-;. t;upcrior teachers, 
thorough work, individual attention. i\·Ionthly payment pla11. Wl'itc for cat:dog:ue. 

Col. C. R. Endsley, Superintendent, Box 113, Sweetwater. Tennessee. 

75 Years of Consistent Leadership 

THE typical Staunton record of 303 grad;oates doing 
successful work at 116 colleges and universities points 

to superior acad�mic training. Staunton as a military 
school is unexcelled, but its nation-wide reputation does 
not rest solely on this fact. The excellent physical and 
military regime is designed only tO supplement the aca
demic aim. In this Staunton has ever been consistent 
with the purpose for which this school was founded
successful preparation for college and for citizenship. 
College Entrance Board examination center. Healthful, 
heautiful location in Shenandoah Valley. Altitude 1600 
feet. Individual attention. Tutorial system. Five gym· 
nasiums, three football fields, twelve tennis courts, swim
ming pool. Write for catalog. 
COL. THOS. H. RUSSELL, B.S., LL.D., President 
Box A Staunton, Virginia 

7 

Slaunlon MILITARY 
ACADEMY 
** 
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Southern States-Boys 

R 1\'11 RSI 013 
DISTINGUISHED SCHOLARLY EXCLUSIVE 

A Military Academy of the highest grade with two separate and 
complete school plants. one in the mountains and the other at the 
sea shore. Quarterly division of school year such as employed by 
leading universities insures rapid progress. 
Six months in the Blue Ridpe Mountains * 
near Atlanta. Brick buildmgs, athletic 
fields, gymnasium, swimming pool, golf 

course in midst of 2000 acre foresl 

Three winter months at Hollywood-by-the
sea, Aorida, (near Miami). Modern tile 
and stucco barracks and classrooms. Daily 
SpcM'ts and ocean bathing in tropical sunshine. 

CouNTRY location in famous Shenandoah Valley. Accredited. 400 acres. 
i:����i��� c��l
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lockers, etc., recently built. Indoor swimming pool, heated during winter, is 
open entire S('a..<;,nn. Small classes and supervised study hall. Graduates suc
ceeding in forty-two leading colleges and universities. Cadet band or 30 
pieces. Ample mililary equipment supplied by War Department without cost to cadets. Every boy 
encouraged to become a member of athletic organization. Enrolment limited to 300. Under present owner
ship fnr more than 60 years. Catalog. Address COL. T. J. ROLLER or MAJ. C. S. ROLLER, Jn.,• Prindpals. Fort Defiance, Virginia 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4 • 
.. .. Ot Collea;es and Schools of Southern States for thlrty·fitth consecu• 

This record mo.de pi)S!Jible by type of boys, in!!piring teacher!!, habit.e of concentration, 
thrmuth 24 bouN! a clay training not alone in etudies but in regular habits of life and body 
building ill qelf reliance and 11elf discipline:-in all that mnkee Leaders Amona; Men. "Char
aot.er ie the imoonetration of habits" eay11 Prof. John Dewey. 

Through tr&in service from New York, Wa11hington, Cle\·eland, Detroit, Louisville. Chicago, Bt. Louie, Atlanta, etc. 52nd year. On Lce-Je8'erson Highway at gateWI\Y to Shenandoah 
National Park. Vi11itors we leo me. Total year'e cost $950. No E�trae. W rite for catalo¥. Col. H. M. Hudgins, Prln., Box A, Waynesboro, Va. 

* * * . --. * * * 

Southern States-Boys 

CULL I:�IATI: IN.ITITUT I: , FOR nOYS. Established 1854. 4 years pre· r 
paratory and 2 years Junior Colleg e. Classical, 
sclcntlftc courses. Military training. Graduates 
succe ssful In leading colleges. Modern equ\p. 
ment. Healthful Piedmont climate. All sports. Moderate rates. Write tor cataloo. 

Colonel G. F. McAllister, A.M., Box A Mt.. Pleasant, North Carolina. fO����A!tiON 
Fully accredited. Prepares tor college or business. 
Able facul t y. Small classes. Super vised study. Lower School ror small boys In new sepnra.te buildin g. 
Housemother. R. 0. T. C. Fireproof buildings. Inside swimming pool. All athletics. Uest health 

-record. Catalog. 35th year. Or. J. J. Wickelf, Prcs., 
Col. N.J. Perkins, H. M., Do:.: A, Fork Union, Virginia. 

G • M .C. ��/t��c����ift:.C���Y��
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ful guidance in right thinking, right conduct, and wholesome 
at titudes. Georgia's most historic location. E�perienced 
teachers. Junior school. All sports. Rates $4{13.00. .F or 
catalog address Registrar, Box G, Milledgeville, Ga. 

HABGBA VE :���:,:� 
SMALL school advantages at I0\'1' cost. Accredited College preparatory. 200 studentt. Individual attention. Athletics. 2 gyms. Literary society. Se11arate Junior !:)chool. In Plell
mont. Catalog. A.H.Camden.A.B.,Pret.,Box A,Cbatham,Va. 

SC!fs��!N��H�.§;H]JJT 
Ho�;h So;hool an.! Junior Coil<'!."' O..pc• .. ��� (ullv �ccr�..Ji!cd. Milil�rv. Sm.. II 

d�,.;n.. Sui'<'r.'i"'-.1 >-!uJ1·· IJt:J.I ,.;,.lerdiro�le. Sn·enlv rooi<'S from S..n An· 
1onio. F..,r lil<"f':llun· ., ,;,., J. J. DllANEY.I'rn .. lkn A, Kt'rtvoll�. Tenf. 

RANDOLPH-MACON ACADEMY ��::,':.�� 
BEAUTIFUL locat ion on cnstcrn sloru or Blue Ridge 
�����!:�mbb���?��lo��rg,���>1��fn��� $�0�e.Lutf�dde�';; 
gymnasium and pool. All sports. 
Col. Wm. R. Phelps, Prln., Box A, Bedford, Va. 

Middle Atlantic States-Boys 

'\1....' In the mountains � c; V of Western Pennsyl� 
• vania. Boys thoroughly 

prepared for the best col� 
leges. Individual training. 

Complete department of physical 
education interests and develops every boy. 
The 200-acre campus includes 9-hole, 3,000-
yard golf course. Rigorous standards insisted 
on, in both study and character. Write 
for "The Kiski Plan." 

KISKIMINETAS SPRINGS SCHOOL 
Boa 827 S•U•burg, P•. 

MANLIUS 

I Tuo:u:�A�:a��:c�:r:e��E��itary I �d��in��hl!ci��a'f:/3!v���rtb:;.
steColf;� 

Board Examinations given at the school. lfriu for Tlu Manlius Book. 

CoL. Gutoo F. VERBECK, Supt. 
Box 148 M anllus, New York 

:1 PRJN(;ETONPRE;t.:'b'6�RY 1: 
: A�� �����.tn�1reJwt�n\lQtb;���
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: 
• twenty states. 80 acres. Summer session. Catalog. • • Harry 8. fine, Headmatter, Boa A, Princeton, N.J. • 

GETTYSBURG ACADEMY 
Preparce 150 boys for oolleee. Accredited. Modern buildirog11. 
Healthful location on battlefield of (Jettyqhurg. Near moun
tains. All athletiC!!. Gym, 11wimming POOL Junior dormitory. 
1500-$600. Not for orofit. I 06th year. C"t.alog. 
Dr. Charles H. Huber, Headmaster, Box A, Gettysburg, Pa. 

Bordentown 
MILITARY INSTITUTE 

PROVIDES boys with a thorough education, whether 
they plan next for collegt or business. Graduates suc
cessful in leading colleges. Effecti,·c study methods. 
Small classes. Accredited. Military training for ils 
character-building effect. R. 0. T. C. Jr. Unit. Careful 
health supervision. All sports. Summer session. Calalo;:. 
CoL. T. D. LANDON, Pri11., Box IS, Bor dentown, N.J. 



Middle Atlaatle State.-Boys 
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small classes. Northern New Jersey, near Montclair, 22 miles from New York. City. All athletics, every 
boy participating -competent coaches . .  Summer 
camp in Maine. Catalog. Headmaster, Box A, 
Essex Fells, N. ]. 

In h\9tOrlc Irving country, 96th year. PreD!U1J8 for an colleges. Accredited. Co.tnlog. Box 935, Tarrytown-onHudson, N.Y. Aev. J. M. F"urman, L.H.D., Headmatter. 
C O O K  ACAD E M Y  

Coli ere preparatory, commercial counee. In scenic Fincer Lakes 
recion. Smallclaaeee. Limitedenrolment.civeeeveryhoycbanca 
to develop initiative, leadel'llhip. A !I apOrta, student orcaniaa
tiona. New cymnuium. OoH avaiht,ble. 59th year. Cataloc. 
THE HEADMASTER Box A, Montour Falla, N. Y. 

Colleges and Unhersilies 

L i n d e n wo o d  
50 minutes from St. Louis 

A.B., B.S., B.M. de· 
grees for young wo
men. Also two-year 
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e .  
H o m e  E c o n o m i c s, 
P h y s i c a l  T r a i n ·  
i n g ,  S e c r e t a r i a l ,  
Te a c h e r  Tr a i n in g. 
Special work in Mu
s i c ,  A r t ,  P u b l i c  
Speaking. Member of 
American Associa· 
tion of University 
W o m e n .  M o d e r n  
b u i l d i n g s  on 1 3 8 -
acre campus. Golf, 
tennis, hockey, swim· 
min g. 
JOHN L;r��!:!�R, D.D. �=-�or..;._.__. 

M A R Y LA N D C O L L E G E  
F O R  W O M E N  BAOUl!lLOB degrees. certi8cates. Education. Home Economics, Music, Phya. Ed., Kindergarten Training, Speech, SecretariaL Fine Arts. Pleasant social ll!e. Sports. Rid· lni. Near Baltlmore. Oataloo. Box A, Lutherville, Md. 
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ment, buslnessiMr:e management, and tuition rates In keeping 
with present dalf conditions. Accredited college preparatory and 
buslnns courses. High scholastic standards. Fifteen miles 
from Philadelphia-lust oil Lincoln Hlghwar. Beautiful Campua, 
fireproof dormitories. New buildings. Model athletic flelda; all 
major sports Including golf, polo, swimming. Cavalry Troop. 
R.O.T.C. Sane, healthful training of mind, bodr and character lor 
bors 1 4  to 20 with special supervision forthelndlvldualstudent. 

For catalogue, address Commandant, 
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Valley Forge Military Academy <111 � Wayne, Pa. 
* 

P E D D I E  A n  Endowed 
School for Boys 

PREPARES boys thoroughly for College 
Entrance Board Examinations. Graduates 
successful in all leading colleges. Six 
����5lr��
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boy. 9·hole golf course. 1 5  mcxlem 
buildings. Nearly a million recently ex· 
pended in equipment, including alumni 
athletic field and new fire-proof dormi· 
tory for younger boys. 9 miles from 
Princeton. 67th year. Summer session 
July 18 to Sept. 3. Write for catalog. 

ROGER W. SWETLAND, LL.D. 
Headmaster 

Box 8· Y HiJthtstown, N. J. PEnKIOMEN A s cHo oL o 
..K.- OPPORTUNI 

For the BoY -who wants to Mak.e Good 
UJUurpauecl Record of Graduates iD Collere and Life Occ:u,.U.... 

' 
SmaU Classes ud Perso.W AlteatioD Permit Rapid Colle1e Preparalioa.. .� M������b!::S = �het�J;�;� JV:;���E��!: ��:Ca� Di�f� tr:lditioo of Perkiomen. A large percent- Borne Influences. General Co�rse with 

ie�e';!, ��h:�n�ci��
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Electives for Boys not going 
universities. 

Twenty-acre Athletic Field, Gymnasium. All Alhletiu under E�:pert Coaches. 
lllu•trateJ catalo, •ent on reque•t 

Webster S. Stover, Ph.D •• Head Master, Box 88, Pennsburg, Ponnsrlvanla 

New Mexico Military Institute 
"In the Sunshine State" 

A school of distinction offering exceptional High School and Junior College work 
under the most favorable conditions. Balanced program of academic, military and 
��J'�
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Every boy rides. Moderate rates. 
COLONEL D. C. PEARSON, Supt. Box M Roswell, New Mexico 

P A G E  MILITARY ACADEMY 
• A Quality School for Little Boys 

!t:J��DBJ�Tn:t!!Wflir;t[:���. l£��=�t��t��00� 1: kind In America. Summer cam D. Catalog. 
Major A. A. Glbbs, 1 241 Cochran Ava., LosAn11eles, Calif. 

SAN DIEGO ARMY AND. NAVY ACADEMY 
toW W�." Junior R. O. T. 0 CLASS "M" 

• Acttedited bJ' leadln&' unlvenlitfe., Wut Polrt 
· tlu lnftuenee.. Land and water aporte ell . Thos. A, O.Yis, Box SOC, PacHic Beach CaUf. 

��s� b�.
a
B. lA�'de:�;� 

Cour,;es in Liberal Aru, 
Science, Education, Chris
tian Education, Home 
Economics, Commercial 
Education, Secretaryship, Grry Towers Health Education, Kinder-
f>:::;��
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30 minutes from all Phila
delphia advant.ages. 16 
buildi�gs. Gymnasiums, 
pool. National patronage. 
Rates mode.rate. Catd/Of. 
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Business and Secretarial 

• Rider Col lege P lan  
Increases Efficiency - Saves 1 to 2 Years' Time and Expense 

���::;.ce· H�����tes!ta���r�r�i-str�t�:�ero�c���:!�� b�i!'P�t�· 4s-��::a�':se c��mr%al2 T;::�se.r �J:saiUi�!: 
J\ttendance rutrlcted to young men and women or ambition and puroose to succeed as business experts. Durmllorit•lC, tratt'mlt les. sororities. Cultural , soCial and athletic artlvitles. Summer sessions granting rollcge credits. 2000 students annually. Special shorter courses for college men and women. Gradu
al.t>lC nl:•ced with leading Ranks. Corponlllons. G. P. A. ftrms and as l:llgh School Teachers. Write tor 
catalog giving lull delalla. Address Secrotarw 

68th Year R I D E R  C O LLEG E 
\Yashina:ton ofTl'r!l tmperior Olll>Orlllllitie�� to Strn)•cr 
1 rntluntf'" f orobT a in i ng 11rofi tn bli!t! rn 11loymt!n t. Plll.cc
uu•nt t•nll!l increnllf'd 5<;t in Hl:ll. 30,000 alumni. 
Counw!l i11 :-;f'f'fC!nrinl th•if'nef'; Acf'OIIIIIincnnd Bu.�i
llf'tt!< Atlmini"tration leading to B.<.:.S. and M.C.S. 
tlf'gro•c•. StutlenL� from C\"ery "tall� in the Union and 
lllltiiY forei111 eourltril!l'!. Addrf'ttl'l Sl::GRJ-:"l'A It Y. 

STRAY E R  COLLEGE 
* WASHINGTON, D .  C. * 

GREGG COLLEGE-��::'J����y,�:;or!; 
educated mt•n and women speeiulizing 
in training for accr12'tttrial, accounting, 

<"ourt reporting and tea�:"hing positions. 3ith year. Placement 
11ervice. Free Book of Facts. John R. Gregg, Prca. The 
Gre&'&' Colle&'•• Dept. A., 225 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

Trenton, N.J. • 

BALLARD SECREE;:.�����,���.IN ING 
s c H 0 0 L Bal/a,d School c,aduat« I :liJ ;J •] i i GAIU;II 
Lexing��n

y
}
.'

�:� 11 Slrd St. Gy��1f!R�h DN;':'f�rk City 
A prufci!.l:llouai business srhool ror high school and c·ollcgc graduates. Business Administration, AeT·ountln�o: and :-IC't'
retarl!Lil'ourscs. A blc fll.I'Uity. 53d year. For C'atalog address 
C. F. Burdett, Vlce-Pres., l56 StuartSt.,Boston,Mass. 

BUSI N ESS N EE..DS EXECUTIV�S Ufrat'll. Sciell.t:t/ZcaL(y 
The Tri-State plan of scientific training will Increase your earning 
power and Pn!IJilre YOU for a. responsible business administrath·e 
posit ion in two �-£'an:. Hacht>lor uf Selent·e degree. rourses In Ac
('ounting and Business Administration. Yon can make up lost time )lt'rc. Ambition and ability I"OUnt. Those who lack hh:h school training m11y make up work. .:\len and women. Courses also In all 
t•ngin('t'rin�t branches. Student." rrom 48 states or the t;nion and 45 
fot"l!ign ('Ountrles. Tuition and living exoenses low. For ambitious 
eanwst studl'nts. J:ntcr September, January, .:\larch, .hme. Write today for catalog. 182. Park Ave .• Angola, Ind. 

TRI-STATE. COLLEGE 

Mount 
Ida 

School 
& Junior 

College 

For GI RLS 6 Mil::/:;:m 
AU studies uupt En��:lisb tletti'e 
Preparatory, tlnlshlng sebool. 
Advanced Elective Courses 
ror hlgb school p:raduates. 
College Certificate. Plano, 
Voice, VIolin, Pipe Organ, 
with noted men. BO$lon ad
vantages. Home Economics. 
Gymnasium and swlmmlnJ.! 
i\��C 8��tr�U�n.v�r� 
tnrlal Course. Canoeln,:!'. 
Riding (our own horses) 
Dell!!htrul home lire. Apply NOW. Catalog:-

127 Bellevue Street 

NEWTON, Mass. 

L A R S O N  S C H O O L  
Ox�: anti twO-Y<':tr <"Uitural 
�t·•·r·t•tarial t·uursl.'� for· yuunJ,:" 
women . . \!so inll·n�h-ct-tnrr�e for •-olli'J,:"I! graduutl'�. Xl'W lmlld
lnJ:s tm Lake Whitnu. Sport�. 
:'\uthmal patronage. J::st. I !I l l . Cataloo. Oireetor 

New Haven, Connectieut 

E d g e w o o d  
J U N I O R  COLLEGE  

A Jrxton f'ou.F.•:J: nnol rnll<"II:O prepMrntory !H'houl 
for youn� wonlt'n. J.l ht•ral 
�\rts . .  \dverll�hlJt :\rt, Dc
�IJ;JI, Interlur U\·corat Ion, Home l-:l'llllOtnll'�. o;;l'('rl!tllrY
J>hlp, .Journall �m . l lr:lmllllr�. 
J\t•ur :\rw York. nraut l ful 
h u l l !l l n �: .  H i d i n g ,  tPnnl�.  
hot·krr. swimming. �toliernte rates. Cutaloy. M. H. Reaser, Ph.D., Edge
wood Park Junior College, Box A, Greenwich, Conn. 

P a r k  
M E RG I N G 

B I S H O PTH O R P E  
A N D  OSSI N I N G  

COLBY JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Liberal Arta, &teretarial, Art, Mualc and Pra-Journal· 
l�m c:ou"'e" for ciria. Honlf�back Ridi.n11. New Gymnll· 
eium. Ali outdour III)Orta. TobogKanlnlr and akatlnK "" 
t"ampue. Accre1Lited for advanced college work. JSOO. 
ALICE A. NASH, Re&i5trar, New London, N, H. 

L A S E  L L � � �L1E� � 
F O R  Y O U N G  WOMEN 

TJ:N miles from B03ton. Two-yea.r courses for hicl•
school cnuluatM. Academic. Home F..conomic11. 
Set:rctnri11l. Art, ExprfW!:ion courlle.'l. Music. Coll.,ce 
l'rf'PIIrlltory. Sparu. 30 ac:res. Delightful home life. 
:iepamte Junior School. Catalop. 

GUY M. WI NSLOW, Ph.D., President 
141 Woodland Road Auburndale, Mass. 

Co-Educalional 

S T R A y E R  PRF.P. S C H O O L  C. I H L S - B O Y S  
Co�lege Preparatory, Secretarial, Teacher Training, 
Aeeountlng and Admin istration Courses. Day or Eve· 
n ing. Tuition, 40 weeks $225, Board ing and other 
expenses about $400. Book let. 

E . S . Otnoho, A.B., Pres., Charles l flrelle, hllimort. Md. 

CAZENOvIA Co-EDCCATOONAL P"P&�to'Y 
11chool. Al'<"rN!ited. 146 srad
uatee in 60 colle&""'· <.:hri11tian 

S E M I N A RY 
atm�phere. Athletk11. J.o,.·er 
school. Endownumt make. 

1650 rate poeaible. Eet. 1824. Catalou. 
Charles E. Hamilton, A.M.,D.D.,Pres. ,Box A, Cazenovia,New York JJIC�!��O� 

Junior College. Oollece Preparatory. Accredited. An Endowed 
School. Secretarial, Buaine11s, Mualc, Art. Expre�a\on Counu. 
AthletiC!!, Ne• Gymnulum. Pool. Go·educallontl. Modtrate Halea. 
JOHN W. LONG, 0. D., Pres. Bolli; A WIIUamsport, Penna. 

Art 

THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO 
SCHOOLS OF FINE AND INDUSTRIAL ART 

���t��f.���:.,����;n��·- �W:�r!�J� �::�:h .. �ee����::�edm::a11ta1��: 
fall Term Becln$ September 19. Address 

Bolli; A. M., Mlchlsan Ave. at AJams St., Chlea•o, Ill. 

evt!nllon .
0J:�:�;�\.���: 

0 PHOENIX ART INSTITUTE 
. Day and e•<'nln�r re��;lon1. 

. Summer term. fo'all tf'rm 

3150 Madison Avenue, New York, �- Y. lA M E  R. l  C A NDIIJ 
A C A D E M Y  O F  COMPLETE I nstruction In all I � 

branches or Corn merriul and 
Fine Art. C:atalog. Dept. 382, 
25 E.Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 

PENNSYLVANIA M U SEUM 
SC HOOL OF IN DUSTRIAL ART 
Pnt:I'ARATIOX for profCSI!iom; i n  art a., related to industry. Empha.�is on fundament."'ls and individual cx.prCSRion in 
art. 4-ycar course. CataiO(l. 328 S. Broad St., Philadelphia. 
LAYTON SCHOOL OF ART 
Associated with Layton Art Gnllcry. All brnm·hes or art ln4 
dudlng Advertising Ucsl�n. 'I'C'!U'IierTrnlniug, and Indus
trial DesiJ;:"n .  A non-prollt Institution. Low tuition. Limited l"ia&'ICB. Fall Term RcptcmbN I !1. �end for free catalol!. 
1 LAYTON ART GALLERY, M I LWAUKEE, WISCONS I N  

J u nlorCollegennd At•ademy forCirls. Both nc
C'tcdited-1111 t·ollc�CB. 1\t uslc>, Art, nramutl!-s. 
Physical Ed., Homr E1· .• F:C'i·rctnrlnl. 60 tnlnutrs 
by motor rrom �t. Louis. All �rmrts. l'ntnloj::': 
Harriet R .  Congdon ,Pres.,Box M ,  GODFRE\",]LL. 

Notre Dame 
�llilltlnrtl <'Oilrgf' fnr giri!J. Cuun<f'l< ll"nd to na..twlor 1\llll :\ln�lcr 
olo•J(fl"l'l<. ("ultural and '"O<":tlirmal Nluo·alion. Art. :'\l 11�i<·. 
E:o�tcntti\"f' <"ll lliJlll�. Athlf'lirl'l. l l nn<f'hu.-k riding. l-"nr f"UI:.Int: noloirr,..� :  HE(; )�'J'R ,\ H ,  Box A, :'\otre Dame, ludiafln. 

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY · Notre Dame 
Ideal high school for girls. Comm\s.-.lonOO. Colle,::-e pre
pnratory and vol·ntloiml courses. Atltletit•a, :-;p:lt"lt�tl.'l 

��;l:.f_"��·Ut:l;t���W�l�·�;����C J:iJ�. B1CJ:�·ni. to s �rudcs, 

MILW���.wNER 
Accredited �lleil'e !'reparation for Girla. Liberal eradtmlc conr�e. 

;r;:�c�:fn:i/i£i���:t�lr�;;r:N�:��.�o:lfi�tl�i�:i!l;,t;� 
� r/_ .!� __ -•- For sir\11 and 
\.TYan.-cM U JU.,I'Trer �o���;�onc�:� 
lege, 4 yeai"JI Academy. Mufli<", Art, Rpeerh, !lome Ero

norni<lll. 80th year. New symna11ium and ""'immiuc pool. 

Outdnor f'POrlll. Hilling, go!(, and tf'nui!'l. Catalog. 
floyd C. WllColll;, Pres., Box 182, Mount Carroll ,  11\lnols. 

New England Slates-Girls 

RO!!,l) YFOR. GIR.LS . 
Where New F..na:land Tradition8Count. l.i7th year. Prel)
arstiou fort\ll collcgefl. Accredited. Jntenllive Review. Uen
eral courae11. Individual attention . .lunior Collc��:c. Home 
F.c. Secrrtarial. All SfX)rt.a. Mnsic. Art. Jo:xorr811ion. A\'ill
tion. F.ndowed. Morltrale rnte". Lynn H. Harris, Ph.D., (hie), Pruident,Bolll; 15,  W. Bridgewater, Massach usetts. 



Co-Educational Qt!AKERG�OR..G� COLLEGE 
EST. IG93 SCHOOL �rRil'MAY<IIY 63 Graduates ed 33 Colleges In 1931. Broad, Cul-
tura Life. Manual Training. Home 
Eco ork. 

Bo the Same School under Conditions 
t11at meet the Approval or the Most Careful, Dlacrlml
natlng Parent. 

Endowment. 227 Acre Campus. 25 Miles !rom·Phlla
delpbla. 10 Miles from Trenton. For Cataloo and lllmtral.ed Booklet Address: 
G. A. Walton, A. M., Principal, Box 293, George School, Penna. 

W�!.��� o�;.,���� 
preparatory, Accredited. Gradu

ates in 30 collea:es. Music, and Duaine88 
courses. Small claaaes -individual atten
tion. Co-ed. 77th Year. All Athletice. 
Cultural home life. Endowed -Moderate 
Hate. Convenient to Cbicaa:o in health
ful Southern Wisconsin. Ca.talog:-

EDWIN P. BROWN, Prin. 
Box 482 Beaver Darn, Wia. 

S T A R K E Y  S E M I N A R Y  
Boardina- near Seneca Lake for bri&'ht younc men and women. 
City eauipment with country life. Fit!! for collea;e or hueinese. 
Special teachera for Art, Piano, Shorthand. etc. Modern &YID· 
n&Sium. Unusual health record. EndowmentDrOvidea low rates. 
Address Pres. M. Summerbell, Ph.D., Boll 218, L•kemonj, N.Y. 

£USii l � f7  4.£4-U I:M.., 
Co-educational. l�reparatory, commercial, general courses. 
Graduates In 60 colleges. Worthy traditions. Modern 
buildings. All sports. Winter carnival. Endowment per
mits best training at moderate rates. 58th year. Catalog. 
James W. Vose, Ed.M., Prln .• Box 23, Ashburnham, Mass. 

0 k d CO-EDUCATJONAL,Friends'school. 

a W 0 0 �c���e!i:,����!e��y T::ch��er:: 
Christian character and culture. 

Seventy miles from New York City, overlookin&' Hudson Valley. 134tb year. Reasonable rates. Cataloo. . 
Wm. J. Reag•n,A.M., Prln., Bo:r;120, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 

Southern States Girls 

J UN !OR COLLEGE 
AND COLLEGE PREPARATORY 

Fon omLs. Courses 
planned to develop both 
cultural and practical ap
titudes. College Prepar
atory wllh emphasis on 
the needs ot Individual "" '"· lng 
tar! 
Int 
lie School Music, Piano, 
Violin, Voice, Speech 
Arts. Physical Education. 
Atmosphere of Southern 
hospitality, refinement. E:t
cellent health record. 
Gymnasium, golf, rJdlng, 
swimming. Catalog. 

J O H N  C. SIMPSON, A.M., President 
Box A Danville, Virginia 

�I RMON 'I1 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

p•r•Uon lor •II Colleges and lor College Board 
•mlnatlona. Junior College Courses. Secrelarl•t. 

Domestic Arts. Music, Art, Dr•m•tlca, Costume 
Design •nd Interior Decor•Ung Courses. Educa• 
tlon•l Advantegea ol the C•plt•l Utilized. 

Spor1a. Swimming. Riding, 
MAUD van WOY, A.B., Principal 

1704 M•asachuaetta Avenue W•ahlngton, D. C. 

IBpENAU ACADE"tY 
FOR GIRLS-too.teol 011 ooampua ot Breuau Collece Consen· 
"<>ry. Olllon otandard fuur yeu hltb .OOool ooune, with unu&ual 
upportunltlel for nudy h> oon.ernto.., ....!. for uutdoot 1porU 
and100ial llfe. Bovdlogatudwtl only. 
Address Brenau Ac•demy, Boll A, Gainesville, Ga • 

••••••••••••• 

Fon OmLS. Jn the Shenandoah Val· 
ley amidst tooth ills of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains. College Preparatory. 1 
and 2 year College and elective 
courses tor high school graduates. 
1\iuslc, art, expression, secretary
ship, physical education. Attractive 
buildings on 5 0-aero campus. Lithia 
drinking water. Outdoor, indoor 
pools, modem gymnasium. Riding, 

. tennis, golt, hockey, Cataloo. 
M RS. J O H N  NOBLE MAXWELL 
BoxB·A, Park Station, Waynesboro, Va. 
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Class A 
School for Girls 

Courses offered : 
Preparatory 
High School 

2 Year College 
Home Economics 

Secretarial 
Dramatics 

Int. Decorating 
Journalism 

Art 

Large Campus 
and 

School Farm 

Modern 
Brick Buildings 

All rooms have 
connecting baths 

Riding and other sportS pictured 

Part of May each year located 
at seashore (Ocean City, N. ].) 

-work not interrupted 

11  

Accredited 
Junior College 
Between Harrisburg 

and \Vashington. 
Credits transferable 

Accredited 
Conservatory 
of Music

Piano, Voice, 
Violin, Harp, 

Organ, 
Dunning System 

for beginners 

Orchestra 
Glee Club 

Harp Ensemble 

Student body from 
36 states, 5 foreign 

countries 

Immediate registration advisable, 
Moderate rates 

For catalocue and view book addruJ Frank S. Magill, Headmaster 

Box B, CHAMBERSBURG, PENN. 

Em m a  Wi l l a r d  S c h o o l  
THOROUGHLY prepares young women for leading colleges, 
and o.llers a broad, general course. Music and art. Ath
letic, outdoor life on 60-acre campus. Organized 1814. 

For cataWu addreu: Ellz.a Kellas, LL. D., Prln., Tro,., N, Y. 

M () l! A VI A � 
Est. 1742. Colonl•l tr•dltlons combined with modern 
oh•rm. Prep•r•torJ, certlllc•te •nd tour ye•r degree 
oourns. Secret•rl•l, Art, Music, Dr•m•tlcs. Sep•r•te 
cat•logs lor Seminar)' •nd College. EDWIN 1. HEATH, M.A., D.D., Pres., Box A, Bel.hlehem, Pa. 

LINDEN 
HALL School 

� Girls 

An Endowed School 
Moderate Tuition 

Limited to 125 Girl& 
In Southeastern Penn
flylvania, Lanoaater 
County, the Far� 
Famed Garden Soot of 
the United States. 

�:Jr������i�:7f4��f��'Ef:a�:�·.!tJ�e�ft!l���{�:� 
Pbiladelphie. Catalog em reqMUt. 

F. w. Sten&'el, D. D., Box 125, Lititz., Pennsylvania 

Southern States-Girls SOUTHERN SEMIN�V ' 
A scHOQLoF CHARACl'ER • t 

unique cultural advantages of 
nation's capital. Tennis. Horse-
back riding. Swimming pool. For 
catalog and views address 

W. E. MARTIN, Ph.D., Prnident 
Box 8U� .. A. Pennsylvania Ave. Sta. Washington, D. C. 
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Profeasional 

E L E C T R I C A L  
E N G I N E E R I N G  

Complete Course in One Year 
Theory and Practice Combined 

Underlying Prlnelples Emphasized - Non-Essentials Omitted 

4Qth YEAR A <'ONOISl:, romJlrf'hemh·e rourse In Electrical Engineering complete In one college 
yPar, tu llfflJlare t•arnt>st, ambitious youn�t men of llmlled ·t1me for new OllJlOI'
tunltle.i In the electrical lleld. 

A Special 
Tlwor·y and J•ractlcc rloSt•ly lnterwo\'CII In classroom and laboratory, Mathematics, en�lm•erinl:' drawing anU lntensh·e shop-work. Students construct motors, install 

wiring nnd t4'st elcctrlcll.} machinery. 39 years' experience assures you maximum 
tralnln!,C In minimum time. Otalluates aru QUalltl.cd t!) enter the electrical 11eld at once. 

Technical 

I School 
PREPARE YOURSELF NOW for future opportunities which wlll surely accompany a re\·h·al of !Justness In !:t•neral and new eh· ctrlcal activities in particular. 
Fireproof dormitories, dining hall, laboratories and shops. Bliss-trained men 

hold resoonsible technical ami es:ecuttve vosittons. 
Cataloa: on request 

!t �!-T!�.! A�.L ECT R I C A L  S C H O O L  
Washington, D. C. 

&ngin.eerin.g degree in. 2 gearJ 
Courses in Civil, Elcctrif'al, Mechanical, Chcmil'al, Aeronautical Engineering. Essentials of 
engineering training included and non-essentials eliminated. B. S. DeJ�;rce granted upon com- · 
pletion of course. For ambitious, earnest students. Those who lack high school training may 
make up rC'quircd work. Graduates compctl' successfully with those of 4-yen.r schools. Technical 
traininp; at low<'St l'ost nncl in if'nst. time consistf'nt with thoroup:h preparation. fntensive instruc
tion in nf'cord with individual nbility. CoursPS also in sf'ientific business training. Students from 
48 statf'f4 of thf' Onion nnd 4f, foreiJCn f'ountrif'S. Tri-Rtatc graduates makf' good. 49th year. 
Tuition, li\·inp: t•xpf'niiCS low. Enter September, January, March, June. Write for catalog. 
1 82 College Ave. 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Offers n three years' course in the care and treatment 
of nf'n·ous ami mental disf'ases, with affiliations that 
nlso off1·r trn.ininJ�; in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work, for women; and mNii<·nl, surgical and genito
urinary diseases, for men. Instruction consists of lec
t.urC's and prnctical work on the wards. Board, room 
nud laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 
per month. This course is open to young men and 
women who have complcted successfully four years of 
high school. Entrance in January and September. 
For information apply to the Superintendent o£ Nurses, McLean Hospital, Waverley, M�chusetts. 

LEARN CHIROPODV 
I N  THE W O R L D S L A R G E S T  C O L L E G E  

��!�1�·�:;�������·n���ie �:��i�t s.��v��l ech���;: 
National! · · 'sts, hysicians, sur· geom1, ortl 
annual!y i 
ments to enter: 
��f:n���"sc��ol ������be�t.t 2 1  d· 

ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF CHIROPODY AND FOOT SURGERY 1327 North Clark Street Chicago, Illinois 

S o u t h  J e rsey L a w  S c h o o l  
4·yr. I'()Ur-<>. 4 niaht.o n wo'f·k. DaC'hf'lo· orJ..awi!DI"gree. MNJ,wom· 
en. C':ollea� •IPpt.-lwO::!·.VI'IJ.reoul'>ltJH: BuHinf'IIII A<lonini"trntion. 
Pre·h•p;al. Modo•ratf! ratll!t. Oa,v. E\·Pning. 1 5 1nin. from Philad<'l· ploia. f'nt.niOI[II. n ... ai�trr•r. Box A. :!:!4 1•'ec!Pra1 �t.. Camd<•n. N.J. 

Physical Etlneution 

WlaJ["AJ!;.-.aCAN COLLEGE 
OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

.-
Aecredlted. Coeduutlonal. 24th year. 2 yr. Diploma. and 

8 "· B.P.E. Dearee. I yr PhJa. Th.,r, DonnltorJ. Plaee-

-�:���:::�; :��� �"��vr:::��;.::;.����.O:�gv����: I 

SAVAGE SCH02H2� !.��n�!�.AP�•�DUCA TION 

I 308 West 69th St., N. V. C. Established 1890 
Co-EduC'atlonnl. oners an accredited course In tbc thoory and praf'tlreof Health and Physical Education. 
Emntoyment Bnrt·au for Graduat.f'S. 

POSSE NISSEN Pby�;���·;J.::,;,. 
For young women. Founded 1800. Three and 4.-year diploma coUrses for tcachlnq: and physiotherapy. One-year At>eclal course In Swedish MUSRa.ge and exercise. Pinyground work. Summer coutsCA and f'O.mp. Dormitories. Catalog. Regl1tr•r, Box B, 779 Beacon St., Bo•ton ,  Mass. 

SARGENT School lor 
Physical Education 

NATIONALLY known school for youn�o: womf'n now part or Ro�ton UnivCtfollty. 4.-yr. dcn;rf'C rontAe. H. S. required. 
unusnat ramp \n�truf'tlon. Oormitorlcs. 51st Yf'llt. Cnt,lloo. 
Prof. E. Hermann, Dlr., 10 EverettSt., Cambridge, M•n. 

Angola, Ind. 

ScliNEW MEXICONES 00L gj'fv1{ 
Ollen .f..year oollece euaineerincoouraee i n  Mininc, MetaihmtY. Minina- GeoloCY, Petroleum Geolo&Y and General. 
New buildinca. Excellent equipment. Strona faculty, 
Required Prepan.tory •ubjecta offered. Near metal aud 
coul minina distriota. Summer attendance not required. 
Tuition, dormitory ratM and otberexoonsea UllllliUally low. 
Deliahtrully mild u.nd be��olthfulclimate. Catalo�ton requeat. 

REGISTRAR, BOX P·l, SOCORRO, hEW ME:Xh:O 

,...IIMW .. Jft. DRAFTING, Engineering, ., • ........,..,.. Electricity, Arohlteotu,. 

,.ECH Save time-enroll at this old established school or englneer
ln�ot, I, 2and 3 year courses. DIplomas and Degreee. 4 months' eot�eQe· :�����

r
;
�t����

�
t��'i:

J�� 
taught. Enter any time. Day 

FoundH t•oJ and evening classes. Earn 
while you learn. Employment bureau. AthlctiC8. 

Write tor FREE 10 PAGE "BLUE BOOK." Address 
Dept. K·IO, Chlo•go Tech. Bldg., I l l E. Zlth St., 

Chlcego, Illinois. 

New- Church Theological School 
48 Quincy St .• Cambridge, Mass. 65th year. 

Three-year course. Colle�ote creparatlon desired. Re.state· 

�e���1�lt';�
e
,r;,�o��l�t�:S

r 11�!�"c�����nJ���P���= 
Catalog. Wlltl•m L. Worcester, President. 

Spec::lal Schools 
If your child present• � 

an•/ problem, write lor new booklet. , 
SPECIAL SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 

STEWART HOME SCHOOL 
For Retarded Children. 39th year 

Private home and school on beautiful 500 acre estate In 
Blue Grass section. Cottage plan. Individual mental and 
manual training. For lllustratc<l catalog address 
Dr. John P. Stewart, Director, Box L, Frankfort, Ky. 

Speech and Dramutic Art 

AMERICAN ACADEMY 
of DRAMATIC ARTS 

Founckd 1884 bv Franklin H. Sargent 

T!:
�
�ti!0��

os
�x

i
;;��!���i��;1 ;�:ir���� 

Tlw instruction furnishes the essential 
preparation for Directing and Tf'aching 
ns well '\S for Acting. 

The training is educative ami prnrti
cal, de\•eloping Poise, Personality and 
l:xprf'ssional Power, of value to those 
in profC'ssionnl life and to the lnynutn. 

FuJI Term Opens Oct. 26th. 

CotaloQ ducribina all CouY"ua f'I'Om the Stm-daf'\1 
Room 266- H. CARNEGIE HALL, New York 

D RA M A T I C S  and SPEECH 
Columbia College of Expre . .  ion 

Founded by Mary A. Blood. 4.3rd year begins Sept. 19. 

��gg���ta�' aHg��l1k�r d�����Y. cxctJ>�� training In 
Realstrar, Dept. 13, 616·22 s. Mlchlc•n Ave., Chlc•ao, Ill. 

Teucher Training 

N AT I O N A L  C O LL E G E  
Fo•utERI·Y National Kindergarten and Elementary 
College, Trains women as teachers or nursery schools, kindergartens. elementary grades. 2-year cert .• 3-year diploma, 4·)•ear D.E. degree. Ncar Lake Mlcbh:un, 
;-;. W. University. Fall term, Sept. lOth. Catalog. 
Edn• De•n Baker, President., Dept. 482, Evanston, I ll. 

O F  E D U C A T I O N  

I N DERGARTEN 
?t��� yc��og�::;�: o"lPRIMARY 
�=�:a�

r ��mg:�: TRAININ Graduates secure Interesting positions. Colle�c and Rtudcnt resi
lience on beautiful North Side. Fine SO<'Ial spirit. Limited classes. Fall Term �ept. 12. 

CHICAGO TEACHERS COLLEGE 
D•pt. 9. 504 Wrlahtwood Ave., CHICAGO 

THE FANNIE A. SMITH 
KINDERGARTEN TRAINING SCHOOL Oua craduatee i n  creat demand. Intenei"e coural!a in theory and pradice. Unu11ual OPPOrtunity for practical work. 

Ground• for athletiCII and outdoor life. Catalog. 
FANNIE A. SMITH, 1 1 1 2 1ranlstan Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 

PERRY KINDERGARTEN NORMAL SCHOOL 
Founded 18118. Threi"-.VMr coun�e for hi&h echool cradulltee 
d(llllirin& to become Nurllcr.v School, kind<'rKartl"n, primary, or 
pln.v111:round UllwiwMJ. Umited {'llrohn••ut inMttrOB peMJonul 
nttenti011. Urti\'f\nlity creditll. Booki11L. 
Secretary, 215 Huntington Ave., Room 3 115, Boston, M•ss. 

1\fusic 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
O F  THE U N IVERSITY O F  MICH IGAN 

Fall Term Begins September 26 
Co:o.rrr.flT� curricula leading to degrees In all 
branf'hcs or Music. Faculty of distinguished artist 
teachers. Concerts anti May Festlnl by world's great
est artists llnol organizations In Hill Audllorlum 
�eating 5000. Chorus or 350 : stu-lent orchestt·as, �:"lee clubs, bands, etc. $75 ,000 organ. c:utaiPy. Charles A. Sink. Pres .. Box 1000, Ann Arbor. Mich. 

C O M B S  C O N S E R V A T O R Y  
48th year. Accredited. De&reel!. Moderate tuition fees. All 
branchee. Cultural couMJee. Teacher training. Public Scbool 
1\iueic. Pupila' recitale. 2 B.vmphony Ort'hcatra.a and CoucClrt 
Band. 7 buildin��:e. Dormitoriee. Catalog. G. R. Combs, Director. Box A, 1331 S. Broad St., Philadelphia. 

Institute of Musical Art of the Juilliard School of Music 
Frank Damrosch. Dean. All branclws of mm�ic. 
For students of ability !md serious purpose. Cl�tulog. 

120 Claremont Ave., New York, N. Y. 
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A Liberal Education in 15  minutes a day 

"THE fairhful 
and consider

are read in!( of rhese 
books will !!;ive any 
man the essenti:1ls 
of :1 liber:1l edu

c:•rion even if he c:1n devote to them 
but fifteen minutes a cby"-that was 
the promise of Dr. Eliot. From :1 l ife
time of readinl(, stud-y, :1nd teaching, 
he  chose the few re:1 l ly gre:1t mind
buildinl( l;ooks in :1 l l  the world for 
you r library. You l(et from them the 
broad viewpoint :1ncl the CLl lture that 
are the tools of success. 

OWN THIS FAMOUS LITTLE 
BOOK-FREE ! 

Here's a book th:Jt every lover of liter
ature will W:lnt for his l ibr:1ry t:1ble. 
No ordinary booklet, but a liter:1ry 
gem. I t  c o n t a i n s  a c o l l e c t i o n  o f  
invaluable facts, including the plan 
of rea dinl( outlined by D r. E liot, 
America's gre:J test educator. 

Here is a complete description of the 
world's greatest library, and a st:Jte
ment of how Dr. Eliot came to com
pile it. 

"Fifteen M inutes a 
D:1y" has brought 
new h a p p i n e s s, a 
turning point in l ife 
to thousands who 
have sent in for it. 
It comes without 
o b l i ga t i o n  w h e n  
you fi ll out :1nd mail  
this coupon. 

Forty years President of Harvard 
Uni versity, Ediror of the famous 
Five-Foot Shelf of Llooks (The 
Harvard Classics) 

WH AT a re t h e  few g re a t  
books really worth re:1ding ? 

How shal l  a busy man or woman 
fin d  them ? This problem has 
been wonderfully solved for YOU 

by Dr. Cha rles W. Eliot. H e  has 
made i t  possible for you, by read
ing little, stil l  to be well read.  

H i s  influence on America cannot 
be calculated, but that  it was 
prodigious must be admitted 
when one considers the thou
sands of men" who passed unqer 
his eye and hand in the 40 years 
he was President of H a rva rd . 
But that he reached far bevond 
the Cambridge walls rna�· be seen 
i n  thousands of home lib raries 
throughout the land.  Many 

"Your arrangement of pasJage s for 
daily readi  "K from The II a rvard 
Classics has resulted ·in a vrry tnticing 
bill r�( fare. I doulrt whether a·ny other 
device would m·eal as well the e>·traor
dinary t·ariety of material in the 
collection." 

WILLIAM ALLAN NEILSON 
l'rcsidc!lt of Smith College 

''As I ran throu�h that inimitable read
inK r.uide, 'Fifteen 1Hinutes a Day,' I 
pictu red thr,·e typrs of women who 
would find it invaluaUe-the woman 
of leisure with her m u ltiplicity of social 
oM·ir.ations; the woman of h?.uiness 
whose mind must be knn to meet both 
professional and social competition; 
and the clulr u·oman who must study 
constantly or fall bel.ind her co-workers." 

ANNA STEESE RICHARDSON 
Author of ·Srancbnl Etiquette:" 

denied any other guidance h ave 
gained a speaking acquaintance 
v. ith the w orld's cb ssics through 
- Dr. Elior's Five-Foot Shelf of 
Books <The H arvard Cla ssics ) .  

Pleasure, self-satisfaction, enter
t a inment :llld at the same time 
the delight of mental growth 
these a re the ideas behind The 
H a rvard Classics. In all  the world 
t here is no other such grouping 
of the few imperishable writings 
which picture the whole progress 
of civ i lization. Send for the free 
hooklet which gi ' es Dr. Eliot's 
own plan of reading and tells how 
he has put into the Five-Foot 
Shelf "the essentials of a liberal 
education." 

DR. E LIO T ' S  
FIV E - F O O T  S H E L F O F  B O OKS 

(The Harvard Classics) 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  

P. F. COLLIER & SON DIST. CORP. 

250 Park Ave., New York" Ci,ty 

fly mail ,  free, send me " Fifreen Minutes a Day," which rells all  
ahour rhc mosr famous l i hrarv i n  rhe world, descri hin� Dr. Eliot's 
Five�Foor Shelf of Books (Th.c H�1rvarcl Classics). and rhe srory of 
how Dr. Eliot t·ame to select the �rearesr l ihrary of all  rime. 

Addrns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 20fo HC-D�B 



Come on, Big Leaguer, 

Sure, he's a slugger- a  regular fence 
buster ! He gets a roe hold on the bot
rom of his crib and takes a swing that 
rattles the slats! 

Resembles his dad ? You bet he 
does ! l3ut don't  let his mother hear 
you say so. He's a regular, hard-hitting, 
dead-eyed Big Leaguer-like the old 
man nearly was! But he'll be a real one. 

Watch those wiry pitching fingers 
clamped around that big, white Ivory 
cake. Even those fast-lathering hard
working Ivory suds aren ' t  much to the 
smoke he'll show when he begins 
throwing a baseball over the plate. 

Nor much at all !  He'll be a hitter, 
roo-look at those husky shoulders; 
with a throwing arm of steel-bet he 
could take the Ivory now and peg you 
out at second ! 

And he's going to take the Ivory 
often ! You won' t  fool him with one 
of those deep-diving sinker soaps that 
drops like a round-house curve. And 
you won't  get him to smell like a 
beauty shoppe or a hospital-not him! 

He howls for Ivory now. He'll in
sist on that dean-smelling, man-sized 
cake when he grows up. He'll be that 
kind of a man ! 

show 

some 

Speed ! 

IVO RY Note: To the Fathers and Mothers of future Big Leagt�trs 

Neither you, nor those fast-growing athletes of yours, can 
use a safer, pleasanter soap than Ivory. Doctors recommend 
Ivory for a baby's sensitive skin -It is mild, pure and gentle 
for the most delicate grown-up complexion. Ivory has been 
voted the favorite bath soap of American men because-It 
floats, i t  lathers fast and it  smells clean. 9 9 '}(,. % P U R E  I T  F L O A T S  
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Flying the Atlantic 
-and selling sausages have a 

lot of things in common 

I FLEW the Atlantic because I 
wanted to. 
If that be what they call "a woman's 
reason," make the most of it. I t  

isn't, I think, a reason t o  b e  apologized 
for, by man or woman. It is the most 
honest motive for the majority of man
kind's achievements. To want in one's 
heart to do a thing, for its own sake; to 
enjoy doing it; to concentrate all one's 
energies upon it-that is not only the 
surest guarantee of its success. It is also 
being true to oneself. 

Whether you are flying the Atlantic, 
or selling sausages, or building a sky
scraper, or driving a truck, or painting a 
picture, or skiing down an unknown hill, 
or nursing shell shock patients in a hos
pital, or running a grocery store in 
Atchison, Kans., your greatest power 
comes from the fact that you want 
tremendously to do that very thing, and 
do it well. 

If you worry about the money you 
will make from it, or what people will 
say about you, or whether you will stub 
your toe or bark your shins, then you 
are frittering away that power-that 
inner concentration on the goal itself. 
" To thine own self be true . . .  thou 
canst not then be false to any man." 
Thus Mr. Shakespeare gave the answer 

By A M E LIA 
EARHART 

more than three hundred years ago. 
Some of my friends have suggested 

that I made very little preparation for 
my recent Atlantic flight. I took with 
me only what I wore-jodhpurs, silk 
shirt, windbreaker, and a leather flying 
suit-no dresses for the other side. I 
sent ahead no agents to greet me and 
attend to my affairs on my arrival in 
Europe. I made no advance announce
ments to the newspapers. I carried with 
me only twenty dollars in bills. My sup
ply of food included only a thermos 
bottle of soup and a can of tomato juice. 

The extras, as a matter of fact, were of 
as little value to me as a monocle to a 
man going over Niagara in a barrel. If I 

succeeded, they would take care of them
selves ; if I failed, they were irrelevant. 
A pilot whose land plane falls into the 
Atlantic is not consoled by three-decker 
caviar sandwiches, and bank notes · are 
not legal tender in Davy jones's locker. 

My concern was simply to fly alone to 
Europe. Extra clothes and extra food 
would have been extra weight and extra 
worry. They would have distracted my 
attention from the main object. Ad
vance publicity would have been more 
distracting still. The questions of re
porters, the protesting and congratulat
ing letters of friends, the scores of 
commercial propositions-all these would 
have been exhausting and thoroughly 
unimportant. Worse than this, they 
would have committed me to the tlight 
and thus deprived me of woman's in
alienable right throughout the ages
the right to change my mind. I wanted 
to fly because I wanted to; not because 
advance publicity compelled me to. 

AVOIDING all this, I was able to pur-
sue my daily life normally-fit, 

happy, and rested, physically and men
tally. I was free to concentrate on the 
essentials-a thorough, careful prepara
tion for the flight itself. As to the plane, I 
had no concern, for it wasan old and tried 
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friend, with a wonderful 
new motor and the best of 
modern equipment, all in
stalled under the direction of 
Bernt Balchen, supreme flyer and 
technician. 

( chartered the plane to Balchen. 
It was known that Balchen was 
planning an Antarctic expedition 
with Lincoln Ellsworth, and so in 
all our preparations we could pro
ceed under the benevolent fiction 
that it was this other flight for which 
Balchen was tuning up. Thus 1 was 
able, quietly, to fly hour after hour, 
day after day, my head in the cock
pit, entirely by instruments. 

VERY few non-flyers realize the 
extreme difficulty of flying 

"blind" in darkness or fog. Without 
instruments it is almost impossible 
to tell whether you are flying upside 
down or right side up, whether you 
are climbing or heading for destruc
tion. 1 remember that in one of my 
early tests 1 was blindfolded and 
placed in a chair which could be 
noiselessly r�volved. The examin
ing physician turned the chair 
slowly to the left. 

"Which way are you turning?" 
he asked. 

"To the left," 1 said. 
" Now which way?" 
"To the right," 1 answered confi

dently. 
" Lift up the bandage and have a 

look for yourself," he said. 
The chair was not turning at all. 

The physician consoled me by assur
ing me that my mistake was entirely 
normal. My brain had registered 

Why did she do 
it? For the same 
r e a s o n ,  s a y s  
Amelia Earhart, 
that sometimes 
makes you want 
to hop out of the 
rut and follow 
your heart's de-

the first motion correctly. But when the physician· slowed 
down the turning and stopped, my brain registered, un
mistakably to me, that the chair was being turned in the 
opposite direction. Try a test on yourself. Blindfold yourself 
and-with a friend close behind you to see that you don't 
bump into anything-try to walk one hundred feet in a 
straight line. 1 think you will be surprised to find where you 
end up. 

Thus you can see of what crucial importance to me were the 
hours of practice in flying blind. They were worth more to me 
than all the attention which might come afterwards. I was not 
interested in the afterwards. 1 was interested in the flight. 

I merely wanted to do a certain thing very much, and was 
determined not to be distracted by incidentals. If there is any
thing I have learned in life it is this: If you follow the inner 
desire of your heart, the incidentals will take care of themselves. 
If you want badly enough to do a thing, you usually do it very 
well; and a thing well done, as society is organized, usually 
works out to the benefit of others as well as yourself. This 
applies to sport, business, friendship, and art; to football, 
chain-store management, loyalty, and the sonnet. 

But here another question confronts me. I have heard it 
often. It  goes something like this: 

" Yes, Miss Earhart, we understand that you wanted to fly 
the Atlantic alone. But why did you want to do it?" 

It is a fair and sensible question, and therefore I will waive 
my privilege of saying "Because . . .  " and try to give a fair 
and sensible answer. 

I might, of course, say that 1 did it for the Advancement of 
Science, the Progress of Aviation, and the Promotion of Inter
national Good Will. The trouble with this answer is that it 
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isn't true. If science advances, and 
aviation progresses, and international 
good will is promoted because of my 
flight, no one will be more delighted than 
l-or more surprised. The earliest trans
ocean flights undoubtedly worked towards 
these excellent ends. But so many have 
been made since the flight of Alcock and 
Brown from Newfoundland to Ireland in 1919 
that the effect has somewhat worn off. The 
number of individuals who have crossed the North 
Atlantic by heavier-than-air machines, to date of 
writing, is fifty-eight, not to mention the several 
hundred who have crossed in dirigibles. 

So I must fall back on less ponderous and more per
sonal reasons. In 1928, as you probably do not remember, 
I was the first woman to fly the Atlantic. With Wilmer 
Stultz, pilot, Lou Gordon, mechanic, and me, surplus baggage, 
the seaplane "Friendship" hopped off from Trepassey, New
foundland, and landed at Burry Port, Wales. 

THAT first flight, for me, was quite accidental. I was doing 
social work in a settlement house in Boston at the time. 

One day I received a telephone call from a Captain H. H. 
Railey, whom I did not know, asking me whether I would like 
to take part in a flight involving some danger. I said that 1 
might. After checking up Captain Railey's references, and 
finding them excellent, I went down to New York to see what 
it was all about. 

I discovered that Mrs. Frederick Guest, a wealthy English
woman born in America, desired to sponsor a transatlantic 



flight to foster good will between her native and adopted 
countries. The tri-motored plane had been purchased; Stultz 
and Gordon had been chosen; and Mrs. Guest wanted an 
American woman flyer to take part in the flight. I was one of 
the women pilots under consideration. I had held the women's 
altitude record and done a good deal of flying in my spare time. 

I was interviewed by David T. Layman, Jr., and John S. 
Phipps. And there I found myself in a curious situation. If 
they did not like me at all, or if they found me wanting in too 
many respects, I would be deprived of the trip. But if they 
liked me too well, they might be loath to drown me. I t  was 
therefore necessary for me to maintain an attitude of impene
trable mediocrity. Apparently I did, because I was chosen. 

I was reminded vividly of this curious test in my last flight. 
About six hours out, at night, with my altimeter broken, there 
were fog below and cloud above� with mist in between. Climb
ing higher, for safety, I found ice gathering on my plane. I 
could tell it by the slackening of the ship's rate of climb be
cause of the extra weight, by the slush on the windowpane, and 
by the spinning of the tachometer, which registers the revolu
tions per minute of the motor. 

I descended to hunt for warmer air to melt the ice. Down I 
went until I could see the whitecaps through the fog. I t  was 
unpleasant there, because sudden heavy fog and a dip would 
land me in the ocean. So I climbed until the ice began to form 
again. Then down again to the fog above the waves. Then up 
to the ice-laden clouds. I remembered that interview of four 
years before. There are occasions in life when flying too high or 

flying too low brings equal danger. Then is the time to call upon 
the good old instinct of mediocrity, with which we are all 
bounteously equipped. • 

TO GO back for a moment to the "Friendship" flight. It was 
my understanding that I was to assist Stultz with the pilot

ing-he to handle the take-off, landing, and more difficult fly
ing, I to give him a rest by taking the stick when the going was 
smooth. As it turned out, there was little smooth going. We 

had bad weather and blind flying practically the entire way 
across. Consequently I, who at that time had had almost 

no experience flying blind, crouched in my little compart
ment back of the gas tanks, changing places occasionally 

with " Slim" Gordon, for the whole trip. I was a super
cargo. As one British newspaper phrased it, ac

curately but unkindly, "Stultz and Gordon might 
just as well have brought a sheep across with 

them." My status, in fact, was slightly below 
that of the back-seat driver, because I couldn't 

even shout loud enough to annoy the pilot. 

T h ere  

And so in that first flight I did not do what 
I had set out to do. I enjoyed myself 

are point" 

tremendously. I felt the thrill of ad
ventur� which skirts close to disaster; 

I caught glimpses of beauty I had 
not seen before; I watched two 

brave men fighting the black 
trickery of the elements with 

courage and unwavering skill. 

ers to help 

you fly your 

own 

But for me the adventure 
was incomplete. I had been 

on the sidelines when I 
wanted to play the game 

itself. No one ever sug
gested this thought 

to me. Everyone 
insisted on giving 

me credi t  far 
greater than I 

d e s e r v e d .  

Atlantic  

tn this article 

who a woman 

twice fiown the 

by 
Because I 

has 

ocean 

was a woman-which had nothing to do with the case-there 
was more hullabaloo about me than about the two men who 
did the work. 

This, then, was one reason why I wanted to make another 
flight, alone. I wanted to justify myself to myself. I wanted 
to prove that I deserved at least a small fraction of the nice 
things said about me . . . .  I already had the credit-heaped 
up and running over. I wanted to deposit a little security to 
make that credit good. I llogical? Perhaps. Most of the things 
we want are illogical. 

But there were other reasons-stronger than this. First I 
will mention another motive which everyone will recognize. 
This is, simply stated, that women can do most things that 
men can do. I do not claim that women can run the mile, or 
put the shot, or pull the oar in a boat, or carry a football 
through the line, or fight twelve rounds with Tunney or 
Dempsey. To say that women can do anything that men can 
do is absurd. What I contend is that women, in any job that 
requires intelligence, coordination, spirit, coolness, and will 
power (without too heavy muscular strength) are able to meet 
men on their own ground. 

My important reason, which I reserve for the last, has noth
ing to do with efficiency, science, international good will, 
women's rights, money, aviation, keys to the city, publicity, 
engine-testing, or unofficial ambassadors. 

I t  is this: Adventure is worth while in itself. 
And when I say "adventure," I don't mean flying the Atlantic 

alone. I mean every adventure that happens to all of us from 
the minute we are born. I mean such thihgs as my childhood 
remembrance of going out to the barn back of our little house 
in Kansas, with my sister, and sitting in the old buggy, and 
picking up the moth-eaten whip, and lashing the nonexistent 
horses, and dashing wildly across country to London, Paris, 
and Berlin. I remember careening down the post road to 
Vienna. A knight in armor came galloping swiftly toward us. 

"Dispatches, Sir Knight!" I shouted. " For the congress of 
Vienna of Treves in favor of the Holy Grail-crusade about to 
start-unless we get through, the Pagan may prevail ! "  

The knight put up his lance and let us pass-a more 
knightly fellow, I wot, than the thousand and one motorcycle 
policemen who have given me tickets in later years. I do drive 
rather fast. I say this in my own defense: that I have never 
had a real accident. And the policemen have been extremely 
forbearing. Possibly they have, deep in their bones, some of 
the old chivalric sense. 

BUT when I say that adventure is worth while in itself, I do 
not mean rashness. Anyone who is careless or hot-headed 

or loose-minded affronts the spirit of Ulysses, the supreme ad
venturer. Every nit-wit who goes into adventure unprepared, 
every adolescent who wades into rattlesnake-infested moun
tains in thin stockings, every short-brained hero who swims 
out farther beyond the surf than his own strength can bring 
him back, every pseudo-Achilles who challenges a Hector 
twice his size-for these I am sorry. They are not adventurers. 
Adventure is not for novices. It is not for scatterbrains. It is 
for people who have wanted to do a certain thing, who have 
wanted it for years more than anything else, and who finally, 
concentrating on that above all other beckoning thoughts, 
have carried it through. 

No novice has ever accomplished anything of importance. Two 
exceptions may be made. The Asbury Park Baby Parade and 
the Atlantic City Beauty Contest. Even in these cases we may 
fairly say that the contestants had been preparing for the event 
since birth. Mussolini, I have been told, started to be a dic
tator as a novice and made a great success of it. But Musso
lini, from the age of thirteen, had been deeply involved in party 
politics, had edited party papers, had campaigned in the 
streets, and had gone through the hardest and most complete 
apprenticeship of dictatorship in the world. 

Even in my first transatlantic flight I was not entirely a 
novice. I had become interested in planes in 1 9 1 8, when I was 
a V. A. D.-an assistant nurse-in a war hospital in Toronto. 
From that moment the excitement (Continued on page 72) 
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Something to Tell 
who carit see where 

By CLARENCE 
BuDINGTON 
KELLAND 

I HAVE come to the conclusion that the crying need of the 
country today is for good, inexpensive, efficient Maxim 
silencers adapted to tbe conformation of the human jaw. 
This mature and studied conclusion has been reached 

after six months of conversations with my friends and neigh
bors, with casual individuals met in smoking-cars, with 
enemy aliens, with the cook and the gardener, with artists and 
bankers and merchants and editors. And though neither of 
my dogs can talk I have noted a peculiar look in their eyes. 
Anyhow, this six months of listening has taught me that it is 
not capitalism which has failed, nor the gold standard, nor 
statesmanship, nor the facts of life concerning the operation of 
barter and trade. No. The thing that has gone up the spout 
is the ability of the human animal to do plain or garden think
ing when he has cramps in his pocketbook. 

I spent a couple of hours last Sunday with a gentleman who 
was worth maybe twenty-five millions a couple of years 
ago. He's ruined now-reduced to destitution-practically 
a pauper with nothing to live on but a meager fraction 
of his old fortune amounting to a miserable five or six mil-

!R 

ILLUSTRATED BY 
C. W. MASSAGUER · 

lions! He is standing in the bread line in a $10,000 automobile. 
This gentleman has one of the finest minds I have ever en

countered ; he is a lawyer of international fame; great busi
nesses and vast estates intrust him with their affairs. He is 
such an impressive person I alway;� feel I'm about two inches 
tall when I talk to him. 

All this I tell you so you can get some faint idea of the utter 
breakdown of human reason, and the character and class of 
mankind who are affected by it. 

Anyhow, this gentleman up and said to me, " But the time 
has gone forever when money can make money ! "  

Just like that! He came right out with i t  and let it lie and 
quiver on the floor under my horrified eyes. 

" Meaning what?" I asked. 
" Meaning," he said, " that a man with a thousand dollars 

or a million dollars cannot use it to make more money with." 
" Never?" I asked. 
" Not while any of us are alive," he'said. " It's going to be 

hard to keep your principal intact." 
" Aren 't there going to be any mortgages on good real 

estate? " I asked with my accustomed naivete. 
" Real estate has no value. Nobody knows what land is 

worth." 
" What about government bonds? " I asked out of my 

ignorance. 
He just rolled his eyes, and I gathered that government 

bonds were about in a class with stock in an oil 
well where there wasn 't any oil and never would be a 
well. " Nobody knows what is going to happen," he 
said lugubriously. 

" So you're afraid the United States is going to 
blow up and bust?" 

"I  can 't see any hope anywhere," he said. " Noth
ing like this has ever happened before." 

WELL, I 'm just an ignorant writing person who 
knows nothing about finance, a defect I share 

with too many financiers, but I read a book once. As 
a matter of fact, I read quite a lot of books, and some 
of the most interesting of them were about the his
tory of the United States, which is more or less a 
history of panics, and right off I knew my friend had 
said the thing which was not. Anybody can generalize 
or theorize or prophesy, and you can 't  pin him down 
and say he is mistaken. But let a man state a thing 
as fact, and if it isn 't  fact you've got him. So I said 
to him: 

" Mister, we've had so many of these that the 
economic history of the country looks like a zebra's 
hide, just strips of black and white. Maybe it's 
more like bacon, with strips of fat and lean, because 
the fat strips have been so much wider than the lean. 
But when you say nothing like this has happened be
fore you just prove that a business man's memory 
doesn't run back more than two years. 

When a very impressive person tells you 
that "nothing like this has ever happened be
fore," remember what Kelland told the 
great man who always ma<!e him "feel 

about two inches tall " 



the Folks 
Business ts Going 

" You folks who have lost faith i n  the 
United States and its future destiny and 
greatness are off on the wrong foot, hop
ping along with a blindfold over your 
eyes. In less time than you can imagine, 
prosperity will come again. It will come 
as inevitably as day follows night. It 
will come and it wil l  stay for a grand 
long time-nine or ten or even twelve 
years. It will be a better and sounder 
and bigger prosperity than we have ever 
known-because after each of our de
pressions the prosperous period has been 
better and sounder." 

HE LOOKED at me with a sort of 
pitying tolerance, as though I were 

just a sweet little Pollyanna talking 
through my hat. So I put him straight. 

" Mind you," I said, " I 'm not saying 
these things as a practicing optimist, nor 
as a person upon whom the sun has 

shone throughout these present emer
gencies. I 'm saying them as one who has 
had plenty of experience in taking it on 
the chin because I didn 't profit by my 
own knowledge, nor act as history told 
me I should act. I 've had all the woes, 
with some extra fancy trimmings. I 've 
taken a socking in the stock market that 
is so complete and devastating as to 
make even the depression ashamed of it
self. The bank, and it was a first-class 
bank, in which I was a director, had to 
close its doors, and gave me another 
wallop that jolted me all the way off my 
financial foundations. I 'm in the same 
boat as everybody else, and maybe a 
little worse. 

" But-I haven 't lost one thing that a 
lot of folks have, and that is my head. 
I haven 't dived into a swamp of terror, 
and I haven 't been so idiotic as to think 
this thing is (Continued on page 78) 
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'To Jule, it was the way of the West 

By 

LEONA 

DALRYMPLE 

THE Louis X V  bed explained 
Natalie Elverson's mother. It 
was luxurious and very soft. 
The hangings draped about it 

diffused a flattering glow. An empress 
was said to have slept in it once, and 
that fact had made a considerable differ
ence in john Elverson's bank balance. 

Mrs. Elverson, still in the Louis XV 
bed at three o'clock one afternoon under 
a lace and satin coverlet, was thinking of 
the Elverson vitality. It was beginning 
to complicate her life and threaten the 
fashionable schedules of her comfort. I n  
Natalie, a t  times, in the sparkle o f  her 
eyes and the tireless animation of her 
days, it was almost like a fire. 

20 

-to N_atalie . 

And yet Natalie, people said, was her 
mother's somewhat obscure and wholly 
marketable girlhood recast. Slenderness 
with long, beautiful, curving lines. 
High-arched feet and insteps. Long, 
lovely hands. And once in a blue moon 
you find such hair, so finely spun that a 
comb must be specially ordered. Nat
alie's hair in wind blew about her mys
terious, dark-eyed face in a mist of 
chestnut gold. 

Natalie, too, that afternoon was 
troubled. Sylvia jefferson's crazy tea 
was on her mind. 

" Mother, when she hears about 
it," thought Natalie, 'approaching her 
mother's bedroom door, "will go quietly, 
elegantly mad ! "  

QNLY Sylvia jefferson, o f  course, 
would see in a rodeo committee of 

debutantes an opportunity to have a 
rodeo tea. Cowboys at large in the jeffer
son suite at the Ritz. Ten-ga)lon hats! I t  

was too fantastic.  Especially when you 
knew that Sylvia, with the aid of the 
press agent, had brazenly bribed her way 
to a door in the basement of Madison 
Square Garden where the riders in off 
hours played some kind of low-life 
poker. Simply so she could pick out the 
best-looking men. 

Well, none of it could be helped. Her 
mother, Natalie knew, would speak 
again with lifted brows of Sylvia's un
fortunate likeness to her father. Mr. 
Jefferson, years ago, had blown up on the 
western horizon like a cyclone filled 
with cattle gold and hearty noises. A 
detestable young "he-man," Mrs. Elver
son said, who hadn't even known, until 
it was over, that he had married into the 
Social Register. 

" But I have to go! "  Natalie, pausing, 
tapped on her mother's door. " I 'm on 
the committee. And it is a hospital 
benefit . . . .  Is the beauty parade all 
over, Mother?" she inquired, looking in. 
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" How dare you!" site bla�ed in a low voice. " How dare you make me ridiculous! .. 

A Social Error 
Mrs. Elverson sighed. 
" Really, for one day," she said plain

tively, "it is almost too exhausting. Do 
come in, Natalie, and close the door. I 
feel a draft. Miss Lindqvist massages in 
such a positive manner. And then a 
mud-pack besides and the scalp special
ist. And my nails had to be done today. 
There's a letter from your father. He 
may fly home. Have you been riding, 
Natalie? " 

" Yes, Mother. Did-Father buy the 
ranch?" 

" Not yet," said Mrs. Elverson 
patiently. " He isn't even sure he can 
get it. I wish I hadn't invited those 
English people to tea. Tomorrow would 
have been better." 

" It never is," Natalie said. " When 
wiii he know? " 

" I  do wish I could find the letter," 
murmured her mother. " I remember 
perfectly getting up to let Miss Lindqvist 
rearrange the bed, and Miss Lindqvist, I 

know, had some letters with her. She 
may have picked it up-" 

" Mother," exclaimed Natalie, "you 
could lose a grand piano! "  

" Your father," said Mrs. Elverson 
tranquiily, "agreed with me. It is 
quite the most beautiful spot in all of 
Wyoming. Of course, I saw it only once, 
years ago, but for people like we are-
1 mean, Natalie, it really is almost the 
only western place I could possibly en
dure, even for short periods in summer." 

" I  do hope he gets i t ! "  
" Natalie, how can you say that?" 
" But, Mother, he loves to ride and 

rough it, and he's wanted it so long." 
" And that," said her mother with 

dignity, "is precisely why all of it  is so 
unreasonable now. Even before you 
were born, your father talked about a 
ranch for summers, and why now he 
should suddenly grow so stubborn when 
a place in Southampton would be so 
much nicer for all of us- I can't recall a 

summer," Mrs. Elverson added with a 
sigh, "when your father really cooper
ated in any plan. It's made the summers 
uncertain and confusing, and I blame 
your uncle Geoffrey. I 'm sure it's his 
idea that somebody every once in a while 
must travel out and inspect those ridicu
lous copper mines your grandfather 
financed, and, every time your father 
goes, the ranch idea comes up again-" 

Natalie had heard it all before. She 
moved rapidly, hopefully toward the 
door. Happily, when her mind was oc
cupied or tired, Mrs. Elverson forgot to 
ask her daughter's plans. 

SYLVIA J EFFERSON, when Natalie 
rang the bell of the Jefferson suite at 

the Ritz was shrieking in a babble of 
voices in her bedroom. The French maid, 
Susanne, who opened the door, was faintly 
smiling. Natalie, unsmiling-her mother, 
too, detested intrusive expressions on a 
servant's face-brushed quietly by her. 
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The whole committee, it seemed to 
Natalie, was shrieking behind powder 
puffs and lipsticks. 

"And the press agent!" went on 
Sylvia at the mirror, dusting powder 
over some freckles. "My dear, he was a 
lamb, too. After I 'd picked out nine of 
the best-looking men you ever saw in 
your life-" 

" Nine of them!" thought Natalie, 
shuddering. " Nine cowboys! "  

"HE SAID," went on Sylvia raptur-
ously, " 'What about one plug-ugly 

with a glass eye? You ought to have 
some contrast!' Don't you love it? Hello, 
Natalie. And of course he didn't have a 
glass eye. The press agent was lying. I 
made him admit that. I mean, I simply 
couldn't endure a glass eye at a tea, 
could . you? But Slim-Slim's my 
favorite. His ten-gallon hat cost three 
hundred dollars. Slim told me con
fidentially that the plug-ugly was the 
roughest, toughest man in the outfit and 
they'd simply have to bring him along 
or he might go haywire and wreck the 
whole Garden . . . .  Listen ! "  

The room froze into silence. 
"Oh, my heavens, kids ! "  Sylvia 

gurgled ecstatically. " The Great Open 
Spaces are on the way ! The corridor is 
simply rocking." 

" But what on earth are they doing? " 
Natalie whispered. " Marching?"  

" Who cares? " cried Sylvia, darting 
across the threshold. 

Natalie, unhurried, surveyed the en
tranced committee in a big formal room 
across the hall settling into chairs. 

" I  do hope your arteries survive," she 
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said slowly. " [ ·think there's a compli
cation. They seem to be holding a 
whispered conference around the door
knob." 

" Mother," gasped Sylvia behind the 
tea wagon, "wouldn't let me have any 
cocktails. Oh, for heaven's sake, Nat
alie, do sit down. You look so darned 
superior. Oh ! "  

The doorbell had tinkled. 
" I  reckon, ma'am," a voice drawled 

outside, "we all are expected? "  
" Oui, monsieur," murmured Susanne, 

discreetly gentle. 
Three thousand dollars' worth of hats 

with a round hundred gallons of ca
pacity, the newspapers were to state, 
had invaded the Ritz that afternoon, 
with a sunset of soft-colored shirts and 
individual symphonies in buckskin and 
leather, brilliant bandannas, and chaps. 

To the more impressionable eyes of 
the J unior League Committee, prairies 
walked in with them, wild winds, western 
sunsets, and horizon silhouettes of lone! y 
riders, but to Natalie Elverson's brief 
glance they resembled musical comedy 
desperadoes. Show clothes! Clustered 
in a setting of rare etchings and bro
caded furniture, their warm brown grins 
were faint! y angering, like the tail-wag
ging of an accidental mongrel in a pedi
greed show. 

But their hats ! Their preposterous 
ten-gallon hats. Why on earth had they 

carried them in? What would Sylvia do? 
You.couldn't collect them. You couldn't 
expect Susanne to stagger out with them, 
one by one. 

"Scatter!" Sylvia's voice, contagiously 
friendly, addressed the squad formation 
of Lochinvars conspicuously out of the 
West. " Don't dare stay in a huddle. 
Sit down anywhere you please and tell 
whoever will listen your name and age." 

An extremely good-looking and literal
minded young man with red hair seated 
himself immediately on the floor at the 
side of Natalie's chair and neatly 
skimmed his enormous hat the depth of 
the room. Eight hats followed with 
breath-taking rapidity, piling up in a 
mound at the side of the grand piano. 
Somebody faintly whooped. 

" Well, thank heaven for that ! "  
breathed Sylvia. " The only thing I 
could think of about the hats was to 
send out to the railroad station for a 
baggage truck and wheel it around the 
room. Slim Sothern, you sit here by me 
and put lumps of sugar on the saucers." 

SYLVIA, like her father, of course, 
could demoralize any party. Names 

were flying. Awful names : Shorty 
Davis, Happy Tolliver, Tex Fuss
winkle. It couldn't-it couldn't possibly 
be a name. An impeccable automaton 
from the hotel dining-room appeared 
with cakes and sandwiches. 



" I  wasn't really strik
ing at you," explained 
Natalie. " I  was sick 
with terror and unhap
piness . . .  everything I 
had come to accept was 

tearing away" 

" Ma'am," drawled Natalie's cavalier, 
addressing a lovely frosty profile, "my 
name's legitimately been Red Dawson 
for twenty-nine sinless years. Sound in 
health and sounder in morals, and don't 
you let any low-minded prairie dog tell 
you that any part of that is accidental. 
Cold in here, ain't it?" he added inno
. cently. " Slim, tell 'em about jule. Jule 
Lawrence." 

" Plug-ugly ! "  Sylvia guessed, en-
chanted. " The rough, tough man who 
rages about. Why didn't he come? 
What's he wrecking?" 

" Ma'am," Slim said with awful 
solemnity, "the ornery cuss is in the 
cooler. Awful mug on that maverick. 
We'd oughta taken measures." 

"Where?  When ? W h a t  cool e r ?  
Why? " the committee demanded. 

Slim answered the " Why? " 
" For scarin' little children," be said in 

a broken voice. "just lookin' at 'em 
kind." 

" Slim Sothern," Sylvia grumbled, 
" I  'se regusted. You stop telling cow
boy lies. And quit eating the sugar." 

" He's comin' later," Slim amended 
meekly. 

--- � 

It grew, in Natalie Elverson's opin
ion, steadily worse. A hilarious rumor 
flew about the room that Mr. Fuss
winkle had eaten a diminutive tea nap
kin by mistake. Its size, he said, had 
fooled him. Mr. Davis had asked 
hungrily for another book of "them 
bread and butter stamps." And Happy 
Tolliver, intemperate in his teacups, was 
growing confidentially Southern. 

"YES, suh," he was saying, "we fig-
guhedyou all'd think we didn'tknow 

nothin.' . So Bud says, 'All right, if you 
think they're figguhin' to kid us, we'll 
kid them. We'll all walk in with our 
hats on as if we didn't know any better 
and sweep 'em off in a bundle and bow.'  
But we talked it over befo' we rung the 
do'bell and Slim says, 'Gosh, that'd be 
kinda raw, wouldn't it?' And Red says 
-Red's kind a rid in' herd on us until J ule 
gits here-Red says, 'Hell! We'll just 
walk in and act natural.' Oh, Gawd! 
How much is a littleol' hell word, Red?" 

" Five smackers," said Red sternly. 
" And you used it twice. And a dollar 
and a half for 'Gawd.' Eleven fifty." He 
wrote it down. " You better quit quot-

in' me, son, if you don't wanta go 
broke." 

Red rose up with a murmured apology 
and blandly warmed his hands at the 
gas log under the mantel. Natalie 
glanced at him sharply. Something dis
concerting seemed to laugh at her in his 
eyes. 

" Well, I swan ! "  he ejaculated. "Bud, 
come and look at this gadget. You can 
turn this. little ol' trick log off and on 
with a spigot. Out in my country we 
got a low-down, vulgar kind of log you 
just naturally have to set fire to before 
it warms up.0 

Natalie's remote gaze passed through 
him. Mr. Fusswinkle, blond and tanned 

and lazily con
tented, had found 
Sylvia's ukulele on 
the piano . . 

" I f h e  s i n g s  
'Bury me not on 
t h e  l o n e  p r a i 
rie-ee," '  thought 

Natalie wildly, " I  know I 'll shriek." 
Mr. Fusswinkle was actually consider

ing some such procedure when the tenth 
rider arrived. Apparently he recognize;:! 
a hatrack from pictures, for he lingered 
around it for some time and eventually 
hung his ten-gallon hat correctly on a 
peg. A dismaying uproar of cheers and 
gibes ushered him in . 

" Slim Sothern," Sylvia exploded, 
" you've all been taking us for a sleigh
ride." 

Resentment blazed in Natalie's cheeks. 
Plug-ugly! You knew to look at him 
that he was the handsomest man in the 
outfit. You knew from the clamor that 
he had a ridiculous sort of popularity. 
You wondered where he had learned to 
wear his clothes in just that manner. 
Even his wrist watch had an air about it. 
A dare-devil. It sm

-
iled in his eyes. A 

. rider with an easy, wiry grace. An un
impressed young man from social des
erts, with black hair and a smolder of 
fire-blue eyes in a dark, tanned face : 
J ule L�wrence. 

Mr. Lawrence, unperturbed, met her 
stare and returned it, motionless in the 
doorway. (Continued on page 94) 
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RAYMOND DITMARS 

Wizard of the Zoo 
By 

BEVERLY 

SMITH 

RYMOND L E E  D I TMARS 
knows more about animals, 
they say, than any man since 
Noah. For thirty-three years, 

as curator of mammals and reptiles at 
the New York Zoological Park, he has 
lived among animals. He has studied 
their antics through a telescope and their 
remains through a microscope. He has 
stage-managed their appearances for 
hundreds of thousands of feet of film. 

But for all his preoccupation with 
other species, he has not forgotten his 
brother animal, Man. He was one of the 
pioneers in the research work which, 
through the perfection of serums against 
snake venom, has in the last twenty 
years saved more than a quarter of a 
million human lives. 

Like Noah, he drifted into his animal 
job more or less by accident. In 1 899 
Ditmars was working as a reporter on 
a New York daily. One Sunday after
noon the city editor called him over. 
"Go up to the Bronx." he said, "and 
find out what this new highbrow Zoo
logical Society means by saying it's going 
to have the biggest zoo in the world." 

On a stretch of undeveloped wooded 
country in the northern borough of the 
city, Ditmars found Dr. William T. 
Hornaday, director of the society, 
camped in a small cabin. Surveyors 
were staking out the land. The animal 
collection boasted three specimens: a 
bear cub, a wolf pup, and a snapping 
turtle-the last paddling about in a 
rusty tin bathtub. 

As Doctor Hornaday and Ditmars 
talked, the scientist was surprised by 
the acuteness of the young reporter's 
questions. Soon he himself became the 
questioner, and Ditmars told about his 
own interest in animals. He told of how, 
as a boy, he had collected pets of all 
kinds; of how he had taught frogs to nod 
their heads in harmony, and had or
ganized katydids and crickets, by select
ing those with chirps of different notes, 
into a kind of insect orchestra; of how he 
had begun a collection of snakes, and 
with the aid of friendly sea captains 
who touched at distant ports, expanded 
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it into a group of rare serpents which 
preempted his attic and drove his family 
to distraction. 

" The fact is," Ditmars concluded, 
" I  like to bum around with animals." 

Doctor Hornaday tapped a finger on 
Ditmars' shoulder. 

" You don 't want to work on a news
paper," he said. " You want to come 
and help us build up this park. We'll 
make it one of the finest in the world." 

And so they did. In thirty-three years 
the 524 acres of magnificently arranged 
woodland has become one of the won
ders of its kind, visited by 2,000,000 
persons from all over the country every 
year. Doctor Ditmars (he holds an 
honorary degree) has become famous 
among zoologists everywhere. Even the 
snakes in the attic were glorified-they 

How Well 
Do You Know 
the .Animals? 

HERE'S a chance to find 
out. See how many of 

the following questions you 
can answer: 

The smallest animal in the 
world is hardly larger than 
a cricket. What is its name? 

The largest animal sometimes 
attains a weight of five tons. 
What is it? 

Which is the fiercest animal? 
The most timid? 
The most human? 
The most constructive? 
Do fishes ever climb trees? 
Do they ever breathe with 

lungs? 
Is there such a thing as a 

hoop snake? 
Can snakes hypnoti•e birds? 
Do some animals forecast the 

weather? 
What is a skink? 

Doctor Ditmars tells you 
the answers here. He opens 
the door to a thrilling world 
of adventure and introduces 
you to strange friends he has 
made. 

moved to luxurious new quarters and 
played their parts in providing the ma
terial of many a dramatic life-saving. 

I had talked with Doctor Ditmars 
scores of times before I ever met him. 
New York newspapermen, when news 
is clull on Sunday afternoons, usually 
call up Doctor Ditmars. Often I used to 
have this assignment. 

" Hello; Doctor Ditmars?" I might 
say. " What's going on up at the Zoo? 
Any new animals? How's the duck
billed platypus? What's this story about 
gangsters planning to kidnap a kangaroo 
and use its marsupial pouch for dope 
smuggling? What does the laughing 
hyena think of present conditions in the 
stock market? " 

A calm voice would reply, mildly 
denying these unscientific rumors, and 
further stating that there was no news 
at the Zoo. But his answer was not to be 
taken serious! y. It was necessary to 
continue the questions. Finally a ques
tion would strike a spark, and Doctor 
Ditmars would begin to talk. When he 
talks, he is always worth listening to. 
His stories are not often sensational, but 
he is one of the rare men who can discuss 
a dry scientific fact in plain, lucid 
language which any layman can under
stand, and make it as exciting as a 
rescue at sea. 

QNE day, I remember, he told me that 
the Zoo had acquired a lungfish (lep

idosiren). Now, the lungfish is one of the 
most stupid, dull, ugly, useless animals 
extant. He is neither flesh, fowl, nor 
good Bismarck herring. He lives slug
gishly in noisome South American 
swamps. When the dry season comes 
and the mud bakes, he curls up miser
ably in a hole, pulls the hole in after him, 
and there remains, breathing painfully 
with his inadequate lungs, until the next 
rainy day. 

Yet this deplorable animal, when Dit
mars spoke, became a creature of ro
mance. Uncounted ages ago, when 
primeval life began its slow crawl from 
the sea up to the land, the granddaddy 
of the lungfish was a humble member of 
the procession. But he did not quite 
have the strength of his convictions. 
He hesitated. While the conservative 
creatures remained happily in the ocean, 
and the progressives pushed on resolutely, 
evolving competently into birds, mam
mals, and reptiles, the lungfish made a 
wretched compromise. He took refuge 
in a mud puddle. He is still there, a 
living fossil ,  an obsolete misfit, a 



wheezing and horrible example of the 
perils of indecision-and a story for the 
Monday morning paper. 

On another occasion Doctor Ditmars 
told me that some beavers had "almost 
escaped." That didn 't sound promising 
for a story. If a beaver had actually es
caped, and bitten an archbishop, that 
might be news. But what interest could 
there be in beavers that tried to escape, 
and failed? 

These particular beavers, new arrivals 
at the Zoo, had been placed in a large 

Every day brings to Doctor Ditmars an 
interesting new adventure or discovery. 
In his thirty-three years among the 
animals there have been few dull moments 

fenced enclosure through which ran a 
stream. Beside the stream was a plenti
ful supply of logs, sticks, brush, leaves, 
and mud. But the beavers did not, with 
their traditional industry, at once set 
about building a dam. They paced 
around the enclosure, curiously looking 
over the territory, and examining with 

special attention the stout four-foot 
fence. 

After nightfall they went to work. 
First they transported sticks and 
branches to one point of the fence. On 
top of these they piled water-soaked 
leaves, patting them down into the 
crevices. Over all they spread thick, 
sticky mud, which they carried between 
their paws and chins. During the night 
they constructed a fine, evenly sloping 
ramp toward the top of the fence. If 
the keeper had (Continued on page 96) 
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A \Mnner Never Quits 
By 

ALBERT 
BENJAMIN 

O

N a sunny Saturday afternoon, 
several summers ago, two 
American battleships, the 
Arkansas and the Florida, 

were plowing side by side across the 
Atlantic. The ocean was covered with 
feathery whitecaps, The fighting ships 
plunged and wallowed as roller after 
roller pounded against the sides or hurled 
combers of blue-green water across the 
forecastle. 

Unmindful of the buffeting seas, the 
officers and men of the Florida were 
gathered about an improvised boxing 
ring tucked between the basket-like 
masts of the ship. As each pair of white
clad opponents climbed into the ring and 
squared off, the sailors, from their 
perches astride turret guns or from 
heights on the masts, vied with the of
.ficers about the ringside in cheering their 
favorites. 

High on an after-turret of the Arkan
sas, three hundred yards away, was a 
little man clad in a gray civilian suit, a 
tiny baseball cap pushed far back on his 
head. As each bout began on the other 
ship the little man glued his eyes to a ·  
huge pair of binoculars and watched, 
round by round. One minute he was ly
ing flat on his stomach, elbows resting on 
the cold steel ; the next, he was sitting, 
his back to a range-tinder, the powerful 
marine glasses protruding over the tops of 

_ his knees. Occasionally a sudden shud
der of the ' ship as it shook aside tons of 
water would throw him off balance and 
pull the glasses from his eyes. qften a 
shower of spray would reach up to blur 
the lenses and soak him from head to 
foot. But the little man would merely 
grin-and hastily assume another po
sition. 

At the end of each bout he scrawled a 
few words on a scrap of paper and 
handed it to a sailor standing by his 
side. The sailor, unfurling a pair of 
signal flags, would rapidly wigwag a 
message to a signalman stationed by the 
boxing ring on the other ship. 

There would be a brief pause, a period 
of hushed suspense aboard the Florida, 
and then, as the message coming across 
the stretch of water was made known, 
the tight fans would split the air with 
yells of approbation. The decision of 
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each bout rested in the hands of the 
little man in the gray suit three hundred 
yards away. 

The contestants were future admirals 
-midshipmen from Annapolis on their 
annual cruise. The little man was Spike 
Webb, boxing instructor at the Naval 
Academy. 

The referee aboard the Florida had 
not given a satisfactory decision at the 
end of the first bout. Spike, who often 
accompanies the midshipmen on their 
cruises, was over on the Arkansas, and 
so the boxers sent him a message asking 
him to referee the matches through a 
pair of binoculars. Spike agreed. And 
the cheers that greeted his decisions 
showed unanimous approval. 

S P I KE WEBB speaks with authority. 
He is the coach of the United States 

Olympic boxing team in the 1932 Games 
at Los Angeles. He served as the Ameri
can boxing coach at Antwerp in 1 920, 
at Paris in 1924, and at Amsterdam in 

1928. He's the only man ever to coach 
four times in the Olympic Games. Dur
ing the World War he coached the 
boxers of the A. E. F. and was chosen b)l 
General Pershing as head coach of the 
American boxing teams entered in the 
Inter-Allied Games. 

Thousands of two-fisted men the 
world over swear by him. From him 
they have learned how to use their hands 
and heads; how to deliver blows and 
block them; how to stand up under 
punishment and come back for more; 
how to gain the self-mastery of fearless 
encounter. 

Spike is a stocky little man, and he 
usually wears that little baseball cap 
cocked over one eye. But his five-feet
two embodies the spirit of clean, hard
hitting sportsmanship which in the last 
year or so has brought amateur boxing 
to the front of American sports to take 
the place of a fast-slipping and com
mercial ly degraded professionalism. I t  
was he who, as Annapolis coach, was 



-and a quitter never wins, says SPIKE WEBB, 
who teaches future admirals more than boxing 

resp�msible for creating the present 
enthusiasm for boxing contests in Ameri
can colleges and universities-an en
thusiasm which has swept beyond the 
campus to cities and towns where ama
teur bouts are now packing amphi
theaters to the doors. 

I FOUND Spike in the gymnasium at 
Annapolis. He was just winding up a 

boxing class of plebe midshipmen. They 
were lanky youngsters of seventeen or 
eighteen years-all fine physical speci
mens. Spike had paired them off ac
cording to height and weight and sent 
each pair into the ring to mix it up for a 
two-minute round. Occasionally he 
would stop the bout artd show the boys 
a certain punch or a method of blocking 
a blow, but most of the time he stayed 
outside the ropes, content to watch them 
pummel each other. If any of the con
testants showed evidence of stalling he 
ignored the two-minute period and kept 
them battling away until they were well-

nigh exhausted. It was a cinch they 
wouldn't stall the next time! Two of the 
boys went at it too thick and fast. Spike 
immediately stopped the match. Fight
ing, black eyes, knocked-out teeth don't 
go in his classes. 

Boxing brutal? Not if you listen to 
Spike. 

"No sport," he told me, "has won so 
much praise and at the same time so 
much censure. It has been lauded for 
the scientific play it develops and for the 
training of the mind and body. It has 
been adversely criticized for its rough
ness. Boxing is rough . . . but rough
ness doesn't necessarily mean brutality. 

"You can't entirely eliminate injury 
to boxers," he said. "But isn't that true 
of every sport and occupation in lite? 
Football, hunting, artd many other 
sports result in more serious accidents 
than boxing. Everybody has to face 
physical risks. Any game which has no 
element of roughness or. risk is hardly 
worthy of young and vigorous Ameri-

If you have trouble making Junior eat 
his spinach, you'll be interested in 
Spike Webb's system. His two-fisted 
training works wonders, not only with 
the small sons of naual officers, but 
with the midshipmen at Annapolis, 

where he is the boxing coach 

cans. And I have yet to find a red
blooded American boy who doesn't want 
to learn how to box." 

HAMIL TON M. WEBB was born in 
New York in 1889. His family moved 

to Baltimore when he was a youngster 
and his boyhood was spent there. Spike's 
father, George W. Webb, was connected 
with the United States Post Office 
Department for thirty-eight years and 
is now retired and living in Baltimore. 

"There were seven of us children in 
the family," said Spike. "We all at
tended the public schools in Baltimore, 
and I later graduated from the Balti• 
more Polytechnic (Continued on page 98) 
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What "a fraction " more 

JOHN R .  TOD D,  

engineer of the largest 

private building project 

in history, tells how to 

step out from the crowd 

Can Do for You 

W ITH his hands in his pockets, 
john R. Todd might pass for 
a college president, or-in 
less trying days-a banker. 

A tall, quiet man of late middle age, 
blue-gray eyes, close-cropped mustache, 
a sparse layer of brown hair shading into 
gray, he is the type Hollywood would 
cast as chairman of the board of di
rectors. 

But one look at his hands tells an-

other story. They are broad, powerful 
hands, freckled across the knuckles. You 
don't acquire such strength-or freckles 
-turning the pages of books or counting 
$20 bills. 

The first time I became aware of those 
hands, john R. Todd used one of them to 
illustrate a maxim. He was lying back 
in an armchair in his living-room ; a lean 
figure of a man, relaxed, brooding, his 
eyes intent on some horizon beyond the 



wall. We had been talking about the 
differences in men, why some men go 
so much farther than others. 

Suddenly, leaning forward in his chair, 
he said : 

"Did you ever hear the common def
inition of an expert?" 

I shook my head. 
" ' An expert, ' "  he quoted, " 'is said to 

be just a darned fool away from home. ' "  
I smiled and waited, knowing that this 

was just a prelude. 
" I  don't agree with that definition." 

He held up one of those powerful 
freckled hands, the thumb and fore
finger extended, with their tips about an 
eighth of an inch apart. "An expert," 
he went on, "is a man who knows just 
tltat muclt more about his subject than 
his associates. Most of us are nearer the 
top than we think. We fail to realize 
how easy it is, and how necessary it is, to 
learn that fraction more!" 

JOHN R. TODD took the trouble to 
learn "that fraction more" about his 

own job-building-and today, at the 
age of sixty-four, he is one of the fore
most construction engineers in the coun
try. At a time when the building in
dustry genera II y is in the doldrums, 
Todd is up to his neck in work. As 
builder of the Rockefeller Center, he is 
directing the largest private building 
project in all history. 

Three blocks of old brownstone houses 
have been torn out of the heart of mid
town New York, and on that vast, 
sprawling site, 3,000 workmen are build
ing a city within a city. It will contain 
the world's largest office building; the 
world's largest theater, seating ap
proximately 6,000 persons; another 
theater of importance, because it is 
built and arranged to keep pace with 
and eventually handle television; and 
two buildings housing broadcasting stu
dios and executive offices of a great radio 
and entertainment group (Radio City). 

The other seven buildings will include 
separate structures for British and proba
bly French, Italian, and German na
tional interests; also possibly the Metro
politan Opera House; office space for 
many important American business con
:erns; and seven acres of landscaped 
roofs with gardens, pools, trees, and 
shrubbery. The entire project contains 
more than a mile of shops. Completed, 
it has been estimated to represent an in
vestment of $250,000,000. 

The main responsibility for the execu
tion of all this rests in the hands of John 
R. Todd-those strong hands, broad 
across the knuckles, and freckled. They 
know their stuff. They know the fraction 
more . . . .  

It was at White Sulphur Springs, W. 
Va., where he had gone to take a rest a 
few weeks ago, that I learned why Todd 
had been selected for the job. Todd him
self didn't tell me. He was not a fluent 
talker. At times during our conversation 
there were thoughtful, painful pauses. 

Once, riding beside him in the front seat 
of his motorcar, I asked him a question, 
and the speedometer turned exactly one 
mile and an eighth before he replied. 
When the words came, arrow-like they 
sang. Listening to John R. Todd, it is 
necessary to summon something from 
within, some reserve store of nervous 
energy just to keep up with him. I have 
never known a quiet voice to contain so 
much challenge, such intensity, such 

· extraordinary power to set one's mind 
tingling. 

A little over four years ago Todd re
ceived a telephone call from the office 
of John D. Rockefeller, J r. Rockefeller 
had become interested in Williamsburg, 
Va., a fine old colonial town-formerly 
the capital of the Old Dominion-then 
threatened by decay, filling stations, and 
shoddy commercialism. He wanted some
body to help him save what was left of 
the old town's historic beauty, and re
store as much as possible of its colonial 
grace and simplicity. 

It was not an ardinary building job. 
Something more than a "blueprint mind" 
was needed to tackle the complex prob
lem and see it through. Surveying the 
building field, Rockefeller's representa
tives discovered in John R. Todd that 
important something more, and he was 
called in. 

A five-year plan was formulated for 
Williamsburg's salvation. Effective in 
the working out of this plan were Todd 
& Brown, a real estate concern, of which 
Todd's son was a rriember, and Perry, 
Shaw & Hepburn, architects. Most of 
the old town-site was bought outright. 
Unsightly modern structures were torn 
down. Old colonial houses on the road to 
decay were restored, redecorated, and re
furnished. The job was a brilliant suc
cess, but Mr. Todd insisted-and still 
insists-that the credit was not his, but 
that of his associates. 

AFTER the work at Williamsburg was 
well under way, Todd received an 

invitation to visit Rockefeller at his 
summer home in Maine. They reviewed 
the then proposed development of the 
Rockefeller Center, and Rockefeller 
asked Todd on what basis he would as
sume the management of the whole 
project. Planning, designing, financing, 
renting, and building were involved. The 
project must be made to pay its way. 
Todd made his proposal, and the follow
ing morning went to New York and 
tackled the job of his life . . . .  

The early stream of a man's life, like 
the source of a river, sometimes mean
ders a bit. Todd's father, a Presbyterian 
minister, wanted his son John to follow 
in his footsteps, but Todd himself, in his 
early twenties, changed his course to the 
law. A little later, circumstance took 
him by the nape of the neck and made 
him a builder. 

He was born in Johnstown, Wis., in 
1 867. A ministerial "call" took the 
family to western (Continued on page 80) 

Sometimes 
it pays to watch 

the clock 

A FRIEND confessed to me 
that for years the habit 

of taking plenty of time kept 
him from getting ahead. At 
last a frank and honest boss 
put him wise to his trouble. 

"I notice," said the boss 
one day, "that when I allow 
you unlimited time for a job, 
your product is usually la· 
bored, empty, and dull. But 
if I give you more than you 
can handle, or a rush job with 

a 'dead-line' to meet, im· 
mediately you put originality 
and sparkle into it." 

At once my friend adopted 
the practice of setting difficult 
time limits for him5elf. Gradu· 
ally his work gained recogni· 
tion, and with recognition 

came advancement. "I dis· 
covered," he told me, "that 
T H E  L E S S  T I M E  Y O U  
HAVE, THE MORE YOU 
CAN DO." 

Isn't it the truth? The 
other evening two tomcats 
were fighting nose to nose in 
our back yard. For five min· 
utes the battle was nothing 
more than yowls and tail· 
waving. Suddenly a dog came 
upon the scene and made a 
bee line for the pair. In a split 
second there was more action 

than in all the previous back· 
ings and fillings of the "fight." 

Most of the caterwauling 
nowadays is being done by 
folks who are killing time 
waiting for something to hap· 
pen. 

Put a stop watch on your· 
self. Crowd yourself. Dig in 
the spurs. You'll be surprised 
how much you can accomplish. 
It may give you that "some· 
thing more" which, as Mr. 

Todd says in this article, is 
the stepladder from mediocrity 
to the top. -THE EDITOR 



Hearts 
and 
Clubs 

'There ought 

to be a law 

against married 

couples playing 

as partners in 

contract bridge 

By 
OCTAVUS 
ROY 
COHEN 

MR. SAMUEL ETHRIDGE 
sighed and resigned himself 
to the ordeal of domestic 
argument. He did not relish 

controversy with his wife because, in the 
first place, he was a peaceable man and, 
in the second place, her chronic good 
humor caused his nerves to jangle. 

By profession Mr. Ethridge was an 
architect, and by nature he was non
combative. He adored his home, his . 
tranquillity, and his wife-but there 
were some concessions which he refused 
to make. At least, he refused to make 
them without some show of opposi
tion. 

Elinor was a tiny woman, with a sunny 
smile and a disposition of such equa
bility as to excite community comment. 
She was also more than merely pretty, 
which fact caused Samuel considerable 
pride, although he knew too well that 
beneath her ash-blond hair and creamy 
complexion there was a will as inflexible 
as fate. 

Samuel stretched his feet toward the 
fire and sounded his declaration of inde
pendence. 

" I  will not do it," he said. 
" But, sweetheart," countered Elinor 

sweetly, "you simply must learn to play 
cards." 

Her stroke was delicate and deadly. 
Samuel was aroused from the calm with 
which he was struggling to surround 
himself. " I  do play cards, Elinor. I 
have always been an excellent poker 
player." 

" Poker ! "  There was infinite scorn in 
her voice. "Once a year," she added 
pityingly, "your friends consent to play 
poker-merely because it is your birth
day." 
· " They like it ! "  

" You mean you like it, dear. I sug
gest that next year you invite them to a 
euchre party. Or perhaps you might in
dulge in a frenzied game of cassino." 
She settled herself more comfortably and 
crossed one shapely, silk-clad knee over 
the other. She was really amazing! y 
pretty-for a wife. 

" Samuel? "  
" Yes, dear? " 
" Do you love me?" 
" I  adore you. But I won't-" 
" You don't want me to be miserable, 

do you? "  
"Certainly not." 
" You don't want me to be without 

friends, or to feel that I am out of touch 
with the com11Junity-socially, I mean
do you? At night, Samuel, you and I are 
lonely. Have you noticed, dear, that our 
friends don't drop in any more? Have 
you thought why?" 

MR. ETHRIDGE squirmed uncom-
fortably and lighted a cigar to hide 

his embarrassment. He murmured some
thing about " Well, if they don't like 
us . . .  " 

" But they do like us, dear; except that 
they consider us passe. Our friends have 
discovered that you are antiquated
old-fashioned. They like us, but they 
like contract bridge better, and so they 
seek those homes where contract is 
played. Of course, Samuel, if it pleases 
you to have me become aged before my 
time I shall not argue further. But un
less you are willing to accept those 
consequences, my dear, you will be 
forced to play contract. Everybody 
does." 

He flung his cigar into the fire with a 
curt, exasperated gesture. " I 've watched 
contract," he snapped. " Nobody seems 
to know what it's all about. Most con
tract games sound like a debating so-



" I ' ve q u it contract ! "  h e  
roared. " I 'm done with it 

forever!" . . .  " Very lucky 
(or contract, Samuel," she 

said sweetly 

ciety. There is an authority for every 
misplay. Couples-otherwise happy
quarrel and fuss and shed tears." 

" We have never quarreled, have we, 
Samuel? "  

" We haven't played bridge together, 
either." 

" That has nothing to do with it; and, 
Samuel . . .  it would make me very 
happy to have you as a partner. You 
are so intelligent and you have such an 
excellent technical training-you know 
so many mathematics, and all that . . .  " 
Her eyes took on a misty, far-away look : 
"Oh, sweetheart! it would be such fun 
playing against those snooty Farradays, 
who think they're so skillful." She ob
served him closely, and executed a 
tactical coup. " Would you mind if I sat 
on your lap, honey?" 

He held out his arms, and she snug
gled. 

"WELL, all right," he said finally. 
"But I 'll tell you this: If I 'm 

going to play that game, I'm going to 
play it right. I 'm going to learn it from 
the ground up. I shall take a few lessons 
from the best teacher in the city. Whom 
do you suggest? " 

She made a gesture toward the bosom 
of her dress, produced an engraved card, 
and shoved it into his hand. 

" He's the best teacher in the state, 
Samuel. You can start tomorrow. I 
wouldn't be surprised if he could take 
you for a private lesson at exactly four
fifteen." 

MR. SAMUEL ETHRIDGE-a gen. tleman who, until a few weeks 
previously, had been known for his 
placidity-slammed thirteen cards upon 
the table and glared at the haggard little 
woman who sat opposite. 

" I  will not be called a fool ! "  he de
clared. 

"Oh, yes, you will. They had closed 
the bidding at one spade-and you re
opened it. Now they've bid game, and 
they're going to make it." 

" I  had my bid." 
" But no intelligence." 
Mr. Ethridge turned to Mr. Farraday. 

"Go ahead and play the hand," he 
growled. " I  hope you make a million." 

"They will," remarked Elinor sweetly. 
" Thanks to you." 

" My bidding was perfect." 
"Of course, dear. You bid your hands 

ILLUSTRATED BY 
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perfectly and play them superbly." 
They played two more hands. Then 

the Fan:adays took the rubber game. 
" You don't play discard signals, do 

you?" inquired Elinor. 
" You discarded a trey," growled 

Samuel. 
"And then a deuce of the same suit, 

my dear. High-low, you understand. 
Even by your book that invites a lead of 

that suit. If  you had led it, 
we would have set them." 

"I didn't see the deuce." 
"Quite a handicap not to 

notice discards," smiled Elinor. 
" Really, quite a handicap." 

THE Farradays departed. 
Samuel and Elinor stalked 

upstairs. He removed certain 
garments and then exploded. 

" I 've quit contract ! "  he 
roared. 

"Very lucky for contract, 
Samuel." 

" I 'm done with it forever ! "  
"That will probably cause a 

great deal of excitement in 
better bridge circles." 

Samuel sat on the edge of the 
bed and tugged at his shoes. 

" We used to be happy, 
Elinor-before we took to play
ing contract. There ought to 
be a law against married couples 
playing as partners." 

" From the way you've been 
acting, Samuel, I thought you 

were going to end that sentence on the 
word 'couples. ' "  

" I  hate bridge ! "  he said, seeming 
inevitably to return to that statement. 

"Only because you play it badly, dear. 
Even then I don't believe you hate it.'' 

" I 'll show you. I 'm through with the 
infernal game. If our friends wish to let 
us alone, that's up to them. At least, I 
shall have the distinction of living in the 
one home in the city which isn't rendered 
hideous by bridge arguments." 

JN THE weeks which followed, Elinor 
sighed many times, for once again their 

home was deserted at night. At first 
their friends did not believe that Samuel 
had actually quit the Great National 
Game, but as his refusal to play became 
almost insultingly steadfast and his 
manner insufferably superior, they-and 
Elinor-regretfully ceased to argue with 
him. Even her admission of her own 
delinquencies failed to alter his determi
nation. 

" We're happy now-that's the im
portant thing," he would reply when she 
brought up the subject. 

" But we can be happy and also play 
contract, dear." (Continued on page 76) 
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jack reached out swiftly 
and gripped Chris by 
the belt. A moment 
later, trembling with ex
haustion, he carried hin1 

ashore 

His Own Kind 
You cannot undo the 

war� of twenty years in 

half an hour of tal�ing 

By SEWELL 

PEASLEE WRIGHT 

IT WAS like springing a trap with a 
twig; you knew the jaws would snap 
together, you expected it-and still 
you always jumped when the trap 

was sprung. 
Jack Smith had known for twenty 

years that some day this would happen, 
that fate would spring this trap of cir
cumstances. Yet, now the moment was 
here, it brought with it a distinct sense 
of shock, of surprise, of disaster. 

" Mr. Tyson," Big Ed was saying, 
"this is Jack Smith. Best guide in my 
string, bar none. Been in this country 

. . .  how long is it, Jack? " 
" Ever since the war." 
" Better than ten years, then. A real 

north woods bushman, Mr. Tyson." 
" That's fine." Mr. Tyson did not 

offer to shake hands. That was like 
Chris; if he had changed at all, his old 
traits had been mere! y emphasized. " This 



is Mrs. Tyson," the city man added. 
The woman' Chris had married was 

slender and proud, with cool, uninter
ested gray eyes and prematurely gray 
hair, the color of platinum. She glanced 
toward J ack and nodded almost im
perceptibly. Jack pulled off his old felt 
hat and fumbled with it, mumbling in 
simulated confusion. Perhaps if he 
acted the part well enough, he could 
continue to be just 'Jack Smith, bush rat 
and guide. That would be best. 

The others started down to the shore, 
and J ack followed, carrying two of the 
numerous packs. 

" How far is it," asked Chris in his 
cool voice, as the boat hummed away 
from the little dock, "to this camp? "  

" Not far, Mr. Tyson ; a n  hour's run. 
It's what we call the Lob-pole Camp, on 
a little lake of its own. With any luck at 
all, you should have fresh meat inside 
the first three, four days. It's good 
moose country, and the deer are very 
plentiful this year. And the fishing
well, you'd have to go some to beat it. 
The lake's good, and at one end of the 
lake a stream comes in down a series of 
falls. The fishing's alway; good in the 
deep pools there. J ack'll show you; he 
knows the country like a book." 

JACK listened idly to Big Ed's chatter; 
it was all very familiar to him. Big Ed 

was a salesman; he had to be. The out
fitting business was not all beer and 

ILWS'TRA'TED 

BY 
JAMES E. ALLEN. 

skittles, what with all the competition 
which had sprung up the last few years. 

It shouldn't take a salesman, though, 
to sell this country to any man with red 
blood. jack looked out across the 
bright water, his eyes shining. It was 
beautiful country, still unspoiled. The 
bush was clean;· the thin strips of sandy 
beach were virgin save for the points of 
sharp wild hoofs and little padded feet, 
with only here and there a black smudge 
of charred wood to show where man had 
stopped and performed the miracle of 
fire. 

jack had always loved the dim, green 
mystery of the woods; so, for that mat
ter, had Chris. It had been their one 
common ground of understanding. That 
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w a s  w h y  j a c k  h a d  
k n o w n ,  a l ways,  t h a t  
some day he would meet 
Chris again, up here. 
The country was large, 
but the points of entry 
into good territory were 
comparatively few. I t  
was written in the book 
of fate that this meeting 
should be. 

A SUDDEN change in 
Big Ed's voice at

tracted J ack's attention. 
He heard his own name 
mentioned ; he could not 
help listening. 

"-'Maple-leaf Jack,' 
some of them call him, 
on account of that scar 
on his cheek," Big Ed 
was saying in guarded 
tones which evidently 
were not intended to 
reach Jack's ears. " Go� 

· that in the war. It looks 
quite a lot like a maple 
leaf, if you look close, 
with the stem up under 
his left eye and the leaf 
part slanting back along 
his jaw. Mighty fine 
guide, Mr. Tyson ; you'll 
like him. 

choir and often did solos, 
thinking of brave deeds 
in far, strange places as 
he sang. He had grown 
older, older perhaps than 
his years. The sun had 
darkened his face to the 
color of old leather and 
had put a bracket of fine 
wrinkles around his eyes. 
His chin had acquired a 
stubborn set, and the 
grimness of the bush had 
left its mark upon his 
mouth. The great scar 
lent a finishing savage 
touch. 

Chris he would have 
recognized instantly any
where, for Chris had not 
changed. He was still a 
nervous, wiry figure of a 
man, with searching blue 
eyes and a mouth which 
seldom smiled. No, Chris 
had not changed ; he had 
merely grown older.  
Twenty years older. 

It seemed longer than 
that. 

CHRIS had gone to 
work in the bank as 

soon as he had finished 
college. He had expected 
Bertram-how strangely 
unfamiliar his own name 
seemed I-to do likewise, 
to carry on the family 
tradition. The Tysons 
had always been bank
ers. 

" His wife's the cook 
at the Lob-pole Camp, 
and every party she's 
worked for has spoken 
of her very highly. She's 
a squaw, but she's clean, 
and neat as a pin. They 
have a little camp some 
distance away. You'll 
find her very obliging 
and anxious to please; 
both of them, for that 
matter. Quite a number 
of my parties insist on 
h a v i n g  t h e m  e v e r y  
year . . . .  " 

Jack looked straight 
ahead, his lips pressed 

Landing in Montreal, jack had dnfted westward and taker� up with 
the frontier life of the little towns with the intriguing Indian names 

But Bertram had not 
b e e n  .a T y s o n .  H i s 
mother's blood was in 
him, and she was a 
McCrae. The McCraes 
had been politicians, ex
plorers, fighting men, 
adventurers, and troup
ers, but none had been 
bankers. Bertram had 

tightly together, his eyes bleak. He 
could feel the burning imprint of the 
scar Ed had mentioned. 

That wasn't quite fair; Anne wasn't a 
squaw. She was only one fourth Indian; 
the rest was French and Scotch. But to 
Big Ed she was a squaw. To Chris and 
his wife she would be a squaw. 

A squaw-sister-in-law to Christo
pher L. Tyson, and to the platinum
haired aristocrat, his wife! 

Automatically, Jack turned the wheel, 
and sent the craft swinging toward the 
mouth of a narrow stream. Here the 
current was swift and black, and the 
hum of the motor came back to them 
sharply from the high shores of sheer, 
lichen-spattered rock, drowning out the 
sound of Big Ed's enthusiastic voice. 
Jack was grateful for that. He wanted 
to think. 
3-1 

If possible, he wanted to straighten. 
matters out in his mind so he could see 
clearly, do the wisest thing. A hundred 
wild plans presented themselves, but 
none held the least promise of success. 
He had known that some day the trap 
of fate or circumstance would be sprung, 
and still the snap of the jaws had found 
him startled and unprepared. 

QNL Y one thing was in his favor : He 
had changed greatly. He knew that. 

There was the huge scar on his left 
cheek, the scarlet, puckered badge of 
his war service. A bit of shrapnel had 
done that. A pity, in many ways, that 
it had not . . .  done more. 

And he was stockier, by far; he had 
been no more than a stripling when 
Chris had seen him last ; a wild, smooth
faced youngster who sang in the church 

worked for a time on the 
railroad, then as a stage-hand at one of 
the local theaters, and finally had taken 
to the open road. 

Eventually, he had reached the Mexi
can border, just about the time the 
ban was placed on the shipment of fire
arms into that troublous state. Gun
running· promised excitement, adventure. 
Thoughtlessly, the McCrae blood run
ning wild, he had tried it. He had been 
caught. I t  had taken all of the Tyson 
influence and not a small sum of Tyson 
money to get him out of that scrape. 

Back home again, half defiant and 
half ashamed, he had been taken to task 
by Chris, as head of the family. 

" Bertram," he had said in his fatherly, 
reproving way, "you've been acting like 
a bad little boy. Like an urchin. It's 
time you realized you have grown up; 
that you're a man-and a Tyson." 



Bertram had been willing to listen to 
reason; upon second thought, he had 
found little cause to be proud of his ad
venture on the Border. But Chris had 
stroked him the wrong way. 

"Oh, the deuce! I 'm a human being, 
and l won't have the Tyson tag hung on 
me .and be filed away for ready refer
ence. What do you want me to do
come work in the bank? " 

" Do you realize, Bertram, that you 
are speaking rather slightly of some very 
fine gentlemen, including your father, 
when you sneer at the 'Tyson tag'? 
Men who have borne that name and 
carried it, proud and untamished, to 
their graves? " 

THAT would have 'reached Bertram; 
he had loved his father and he was 

not without a proper family pride, but 
unfortunately Chris had gone on with
out observing the effect of his words. 

" As for working at the bank, I'm 
afraid that's impossible. A bank, as you 
know, is a delicately situate>! organiza
tion. l ts personnel must be above re
proach. However, Mr. Clarendon, one 
of our depositors, is wi'ling tQ give you 
an opportunity selling bonds, and per
haps, after a few years, when your recent 
escapade is forgotten-" 

" You mean, in brief, that you're 
ashamed of me-is that it?" The 
McCraes were a hot-headec: race. "Well, 
you may relieve your mind, Chris. l '11 
not stay here to cast any further blots 

upon our fair escutcheon. l 'm through ! "  
He had gone around the world i n  a 

tramp steamer, after that, with time out 
for adventure in a score of roaring 
foreign ports. At Macei6 he had jumped 
a southbound ship in favor of another 
sailing for New York. There was a war 
in Europe, and he wanted to be in it. 
In three months he was. 

NTER that was over, he had decided 
to join the Foreign Legion, changed 

his mind at the last minute, and crossed 
the Atlantic. Landing in Montreal, he 
had drifted westward along the northern 
line of one of the railroads, and had 
taken up with the frontier life of the 
little towns with the intriguing Indian 
names. 

As Jack Smith, he had become a part 
of the country. He had learned its ways, 
and he had fallen in love with a girl of 
the bush country. Had married her. 
Anne and their five-year-old son were 
his best-be�oved possessions. 

Willfully, almost savagely, Jack Smith 
had blunted the finer sensibilities of 
Bertram Tyson. He had learned to 
butcher game, with arms smeared to the · 

elbows with blood, calmly and methodi
cally. He had learned to speak the !an-

The two Mrs. Tysons! Chris's wife 
aristocratic. complete master of her .. 
self. . Anne, her dark eyes shy 
and filled with dismay, her capabh 

fingers intertwined nervously before ller 

guage of the bush country, to act as men 
of the bush act, and to think, to a cer
tain extent, as men of the bush country 
think. Almost entirely he had sloughed 
off the memories of the life he had once 
known. 

And all the time he had been certain 
that some day the trap would be sprung. 
Even in his college days Chris had gone 
north on canoeing and fishing trips, dur
ing vacations. The north country was , 
his hobby, and a bank president can 
afford to indulge himself. 

"There's the camp ! "  exclaimed Big 
Ed suddenly. " See it, on the far shore?" 

Startled, Jack looked up. They were 
just entering the little lake which be
longed to the Lob-pole Camp. He had 
been following the familiar route un
seeingly, automatically. 

The camp was straight ahead. In a 
few minutes he would be there with his 
brother, cut off from all the rest of the 
world. Big Ed would take the boat 
back, leaving them together. 

Two weeks! Men learn a great deal 
about each other, in the bush in that 
length of time. . . . 

THE first two days went off with 
routine monotony. Mrs. Tyson was 

calmly delighted with the beauty of the 
lake and the little paths thr.ough the 
bush around the camp, and every morn
ing Chris went fishing. Evenings, early, 
they tried for moose. 

T h e  ( Co n t i n u e d  on page 82 ) 
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YOUR 'TOWN CAN 
Save You Money 

lf you don't believe it is possible, read this 
story of one community that has given taxes 
a fine old trimming 

By NEIL M. CLARK r:ISVILLE, KENTUCKY, rises 
to nominate Lieutenant Edgar 
Wright's saddle blanket for a 
place in the hall of fame along

side the war bonnet worn by the man 
who dumped tea into the harbor at the 
Boston Tea Party. 

Lieutenant Wright commands the 
mounted traffic officers who preside over 
Louisville street corners. A month or so 
ago the blanket which he straps under 
his saddle wore so thin that even the 
horse felt bad about it. He discovered 
that the blankets of other officers were 
in much the same state. Plainly, new 
blankets were in order, so Lieutenant 
Wright put in a requisition for a dozen 
of them. Ordinarily the blankets would 
cost at least $2 apiece. And why not? 
The money would come out of the public 
tax barrel-usually supposed to have a 
very deep bottom. 

But this time Lieutenant Wright 
figured differently. ·He and the city 
buyer put their heads together and cal· 
culated how they could save the. city 
money. I nstead of spending $24 for a 
dozen new blankets, they purchased 
three old army blankets for $7.50. From 
each of these were cut four orpinary
sized saddle blankets. Thus a dozen 
officers were supplied with perfectly 
good blankets at a cost of 62Y2 cents 
apiece instead of $2-a saving to the 
city of $ I .J7Y2 on each blanket. 

So you see why saddle blanket and 
war bonnet, according to Louisville, 
ought to hang on neighboring pegs. The 
owners of both were agitated by a spirit 
of uncommon revolt against the waste
ful and hateful use of public tax money. 

Things are happening in Louisville 
that simply do not happen, as a rule, in a 
city government. And that- is great 
news for you and me, whether we live in 
Galveston, Tex., Missoula, Mont., or 
Bad Axe, Mic;h. For what has been 
done once, conceivably may be done 
again:_and again and again. 

The big news is that in Louisville, 
during the last two years, the taxes 

which the average citizen pays to sup
port his home town have actually been 
reduced ! Th� city government has 
actually been living within its cash in
come, practicing economy as rigidly as 
if it were an intelligently managed busi
ness. Today taxes in Louisville are less 
than in any other city of equal or larger 
size in this country, and far less than in 
scores of smaller cities. 

rs THAT news? Ask New York-or 
Atlanta-or Chicago-or Detroit !  Ask 

Lawrence, Mass. ; Bradley Beach, N. j . ;  
Mobile, Ala.; Flint or Pontiac, Mich. I n  
dozens of cities and towns people have 
been saying, "Something's wrong. Every
thing else is going down. Groceries, 
meat, shirts, rent. Everything except 
the cost of government. That's as high 
as ever-higher. Can't those who spend 
our tax money do what everybody else 
has had to do in the last couple of years 

-trim out the waste and live within in• 
come by reducing outgo? " 

After visiting Louisville and discover
ing Lieutenant Wright, and many more 
like him, I know they can. For Louis
ville has done it, not by any mysterious 
or extraordinary plan, but simply by 
applying common business sense, such 
as any other city or town might use. 

Louisville, a city of 307,745 people, 
has been able to do this for a number of 
reasons. One of these is the fact that, 
since 1 929, the city has operated under a 
plan of government which centers re
sponsibility in one man. The people 
elect one man, the mayor, to run the city 
for four years and then get out-he can-
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not succeed himself if he has served a full 
term. He appoints his heads of depart• 
ments, just as the head of a business 
does, and he can fire them at a minute's 
notice if he wants to. 

The people also elect a small legisla
tive body, consisting of twelve alder· 
men who serve for $100 a month, and 
one public official besides the mayor, 
known as the comptroller and inspector, 
who is the public's watchdog in the City 
Hall. He is elected two years after the 
mayor, so that his term overlaps two 
administrations. He has the authority, 
and it is his duty, to investigate the 
management of every city department 
at least once a year and report publicly 
on it, witli suggestions for improvement. 

This arrangement is simple and effec
tive. 

Up to 1929 the tax rate of Louisville, 
like that of almost every other com
munity, had been suffering growing pains 
ever since the war. It had jumped from 
$1 .85 in 1920 to $2.40 for every hundred 
dollars of assessed valuation. 

When· the financial tornado struck in 
1929 and 1 930, business throughout the 

country took in sails. Salaries were re
duced, unnecessary people discharged, 
expenses cut to the bone. Mayor William 
B. Harrison determined that it was only 
common business sense for Louisville to 
do the same. 

JT WAS in the latter part of 1930 that 
real financial danger signals for the 

city began to appear. People were a 
little less prompt than usual about 
paying their taxes. There were many 
delinquencies. 

" Next year may be worse," warned 
the mayor. And so appropriations were 
chiseled more carefully than usual, with 
the result that the tax rate for 1 93 1  was 
reduced from $2.40 per hundred to $2.34. 
Not a great amount, but headed in the 
right direction at a time when any reduc
tion was enough to make a "good" poli· 
tician turn over in his grave. 

Louisville got through 193( without a 
deficit, living strictly within its cash in
come. In fact, there was a surplus. But 
the danger signal was still up. Obviously, 
further cuts would have to be made in 
1932. City departments were told what 

Police Lieutenant Edgar 
Wright, who helped saue tax 
money for the people of Louis
uille by making new saddle 
blankets out of old army 
blankets. Photomontage shows 
some of the city's items of ex-

pense 

a pruning knife was for. And, as a re
sult, the tax rate for 1932 was reduced to 
$2.23, an 1 1 -cent reduction from 1 93 1 .  

Nobody, however, could lay a safe bet 
on what 1 932 would bring forth
whether taxes would be paid prompt! y 
enough, and in sufficient amounts, to 
keep the city going. Like every other 
ci.ty, Louisville has its share of unem
ployment and distress tax delinquency. 
So Mayor Harrison and his administra
tion decided to conserve cash to the limit. 
They made a provision which has proved 
a master stroke of public economy and 
has enlisted every fireman, clerk, garage 
hand, street sweeper, and policeman, 
to say nothing of higher officials, in a 
war on the waste of public money. 

City salaries were not actually cut. 
But-get this !-beginning J anuary I ,  
1932, 1 0  per cent of every city em
ployee's pay was suspended-held back. 
Even those who possessed statutory and 
inviolate salaries volunteered to take the 
suspension along with the rest. 

" You don't get it," city employees 
were told, "unless-" 

And therein (Continued on page 88) 
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Can You Hear a Pin 
'Those of us who 

can't, have learned 

that eyes can sub� 

stitute for ears 

and that even be� 

ing deafened has 

some advantages 

I SAT in a stiff little upright chair 
while the doctor peered at my ear
drums. I continued to sit there, 
staring at the wall, when he arose, 

walked a few steps away, and began call
ing numbers in a low voice. I was to re
peat them-as long as I could hear. 

" Seventy-six." 
" Seventy-six." That one was easy. 
He moved a little farther off. 
"Forty-three. "  
Fainter now, but still I caught it. 
"Forty-three." 
Another step back. 
"Sixty- . . .  " 

The last figure was just a ghost, lost in 
the fog. I couldn't hear it, and so I 
shook my head. 

The doctor came back and sat down 
beside me. Gravely, frankly, he told me 
the truth: I was deafened. My ears had 
lost half their hearing power. I was con
demned to a world of near silence. 

Calmly we talked it over. Probably 
we joked about it. I could still hear 
laughter-if it was loud enough. 

I knew a good deal about ears, for I 
was a doctor, too. In medical school I 
had often handled those three tiny, 
fragile-looking bones-hammer, anvil, 
and stirrup-that help transmit sound 
to the brain. I never thought that my 
own would be in trouble some day. 

Now, with my general medical knowl
edge and my friend's specialized skill, we 
went back through my childhood "his
tory," looking for clues to the cause. 
Calm, disinterested ; two doctors looking 
at something as if through a microscope. 

I 'd never had ear trouble-no aches, 
3S 

no running ears 
following neglected 
colds, measles, scar
let fever, or other 
childhood infections. 
No one had pulled or 
boxed my ears. There 
had been no amateur doc
toring with fluids. No pry
ing hairpins had scratched 
the canals and delicate 
drums. 

We were never able to an
swer that simple question, 
"Why?" There were two slight 
leads: first, an acute sinus infec
tion which had cleared up rapidly; 
second, that fatigue which always 
results from a period of years at col
lege, medical school, and hospital 
without proper intervals of rest. Possi
bly these were the causes of what hap
pened to me. But we weren't sure. 
Doctors have a lot to learn about the 
vagaries of the human ear. 

My trouble was obstructive, or ca
tarrhal, deafness. Was there any hope 
that the condition would clear up and 
my normal hearing return? None. 
Neither nature nor science could revital
ize the ineffective tissue inside the ear 
structure and restore the acute percep
tion of sound which I had lost. The 
doctor told me that frankly. My medical 
training and my common sense told me 
the same thing. Well, that was that. I 
thanked my doctor. We shook hands. I 
got my hat and coat, walked out of his 
office into the twilight, and began to 
plan some changes in my life. 

"just a 
little louder, 

please' '-a 
magic formula 

fur the deafened 

I t  wasn't so easy nor so 
orderly as it sounds. For a 

while I had a pretty bad 
time. Every time I saw a 

symphony concert poster in a 
shop window my lips tightened. 

Good-by to all that! The sight of 
a bird annoyed rne. I remembered 

how the robins outside my window 
used to waken me on April mornings. 

Well, their noisy chirruping wouldn't 
bother me any more. 

Every sound I heard was a challenge. 
Every conversation was a strain. To 
make matters worse, my ears developed 
noises of their own, an alternate buzzing 
and ringing that made hearing more 
complicated. 

AT NIGHT I lay awake, contemplat-
ing the bright future that might 

have been, tossing restlessly, counting the 
hours till morning. No, I didn't consider 
suicide. Deafened persons rarely look to 
self-destruction as the way out. But I 
worried myself to nervous exhaustion, 
Would my hearing grow worse? Would 
I become .a social outcast? What would 
become of my family if my earning 
power diminished? 

In a few weeks I came through this 
dark period to the cold daylight of 



Drop ? 
common sense. Despair and self-pity 
wouldn't pay the rent nor the grocer. I 
took stock of my assets. My general 
health was good. I had friends. I had a 
loyal, devoted wife. I had a good 
medical education. 

My first decision concerned my work. 
I might have faced the complex prob
lems of a practicing physician with 
second-rate ears. But the public prefers 
to place its life in the hands of a doctor 
who is physically perfect himself. I 
never really wanted to undertake private 
practice, and a first-class opportunity 
decided me to enter institutional and 
educational work. 

The position was that of health di
rector in a large city. I told my prospec
tive employer frankly about my defect, 
and got the job. 

so FAR, my career as a deafened person 
had consisted of receiving the bad 

news, going through a terrific emotional 
strain, and then getting down to busi
ness. The transition period was com
paratively t:asy for me, I realize now, 
because I faced the facts. Some deaf
ened persons have a much harder time, 
often because they refuse to face them. 

One man I know wouldn't accept the 
doctor's verdict. One doctor, he reasoned, 
couldn't keep abreast of all the newest 
scientific discoveries. Surely, some
where, there was a specialist who could 
restore his ears to par again. 

He became a " tourist," wandering 
from one doctor's office to another, pay
ing $5 to $50 for examinations. At 
length he heard of a so-called specialist 
who claimed to have developed a new 
way of relieving ear troubles. There are 
plenty of such men. Eagerly he called 
this doctor's office on the telephone to 
arrange an appointment. A businesslike 
secretary told him the doctor was 
booked up for three months ahead, but 
she would arrange an appointment for 
the following November. 

He waited, with mounting hopes. 
Meanwhile, a booklet arrived through 
the mail, describing the "specialist's" 
methods of revitalizing impaired ears, 
giving a list of distinguished patients, 
with testimonials. The booklet was con
vincing enough to anyone who didn't 
understand that a physician just doesn't 
send out such stuff unless he wishes to 
risk being classed as irregular by his 
fellow practitioners. 

When the appointed day arrived, the 
man went to the doctor's office an hour 
ahead of time, waited his turn in a 
luxurious reception-room, and finally 
met the "specialist." The examination 
was brief. The prescribed treatment
ever so secret, ever so mysterious, ever so 
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expensive-would cost $ 1 ,000. The 
hopeful patient took it-and paid. He 
is still wondering when that money will 
bring dividends in hearing. 

Any honest medical man could have 
told him he was a victim of a charlatan
one of those dwellers in the medical 
twilight zone who have mulcted millio;,s 
of dollars out of credulous deafened per
sons; one of those so-called specialists 
whose treatments have been branded as 
unsound by the American Medical Asso
ciation and the American Federation of 
Organizations for the Hard of Hearing. 

But he wouldn't listen. Still he sought 
the unattainable. Two years ago he read 
in a newspaper that the sudden changes 
in air pressure encountered by airplane 
passengers had been known to restore 
hearing to the deafened. He spent $50 
riding the sky at high altitudes, but all 
he got for his money was the view. If 
anything, his ears were further deafened 
by the roaring propellers. 

I saw him only the other day. He was 
carrying in his pocket a small box of 
ointment made from some I<ind of oil 
"obtained at great expense from a se
cret spot in the Fiji Islands." Peri
odically he rubbed the stuff behind his 
ears; still living in hope; still waiting for 
a miracle. 

JYCKIL Y, I had no such illusions. 
But when I had passed through that 

first trying period of readjustment, I 
may have believed that my problem was 

· solved, that in those few weeks I had 
learned all there was to know about mak
ing the best of a pair of disabled ears. 

I soon found I had only begun. As 
long as life moved in a narrow groove be
tween home and office, everything was 
comparatively tranquil. But once that 
routine was broken by a railway journey, 
a dinner party, a contact with new peo
ple, complications arose. 

Railway journeys begin at the ticket 
window. You'd be surprised how many 
questions the clerk can mumble. One 
way or round-trip? What train are you 
going on, the five o'clock or the six
fifteen? Upper or lower? 

Now, I can't afford to engage in any 
such cross fire. Long experience at rail
road ticket windows has taught me to 
make my wants so definite and explicit 
that I won't have to strain my ears to 
catch mumbled queries and hold up the 
traffic behind me. Here's the way I do i t :  

" I  want a one-way ticket to Chicago 
and a lower on the five o'clock train this 
afternoon. If you haven't got a lower, 
I 'll take an upper." 

That leaves no room for questions. 
All the clerk has to do is take my money, 
slip my tickets through the window, and 

wish mea pleasant journey. 
In the observation car I 

find myself sitting next to 
a sociable stranger, and 
another problem arises. 
Shall I answer him gruffly 
and crawl into my shell? 
Or shall I pretend that I 
hear everything he is say
ing and try to bluff my 
way through? 

J 'VE tried both these 
methods and they're no 

good. I don't want to be 
a hermit. I like to hold up 
my end of any conversa
tion that promises to de
velop interesting ideas. I 
want to be a normal, 
sociable human being. But 
bluffing doesn't solve the 
problem. My friends used 
to say to me, "Don't tell a 
soul about your hearing. 
You can still get by. Keep 
it to yourself." 

I never followed this ad
vice, but others have tried 
it for a while. They find 
it doesn't work. Sooner or 
later people get wise to 
you. One of .the first things 
I say to a stranger is this: 

"just a little louder, 
please. I 'm a bit hard of 
hearing." Said with a 
smile, this is a magic 
formula. 

Intelligent people are 
quick to readjust their 
voices to my hearing range. 
Sometimes they overdo it 
and shout loudly. Tact
fully, I tone them down. 
The important thing, I 
tell them, is to speak 
clearly, distinctly, at fairly 
close range. Amusing situ
ations grow out of the 
efforts of some persons to 
help me hear. 

"What on earth are you 
doing with your face?" I 
asked a friend. "Are you 
by any chance practicing 
your singing lesson?" 

"Why, no," the young 
lady replied in some con
fusion, " I  was exaggerat
ing my lip movements so 
you could read them." 

" Be yourself," I told 
her amiably. That phrase 
best expresses the ad vice I 
would give to anyone who 
(Continued on page 1 16) 
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J
EFFERSON WAGER held Julia Oli

phant close. 
" You're enough to make a man cry in 

the night, and laugh and strike at the 
dark," he told her. " You make a man 
dream of your softness and wake to 
your hardness . . . and yet you show a 
deep, unfailin' sort of gentleness for such 
folks as Jasper Clere . ,; . whatever you 
was to h1m once . . . .  

" I  was his wife," said Julia. 
And then he put her away from him 
. .  and walked ·out and closed the 

door. 
Julia went unsteadily across the room 

to the window to see him go. Then she 
saw Ma Orme follow him down the trail, 
her right hand wrapped in her skirt. 
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Tall Ladder 

Julia's marriage to  Jasper Clere had 
ended in bitter failure when Clere was 
convicted of a stock fraud and sentenced 
to prison. She secured a divorce. Short
ly afterwards she promised to marry 
Locksley Greene, an old friend of John 
Oliphant, her father; but on the eve of 
the wedding day she discovered that he 
had been partly responsible for Jasper's 
conviction. And so she fled West, alone. 

The Flying 0 Ranch, deep in the 
caiion wilds of Wyoming, caught her 
fancy, and, purchasing it from the owner, 
Seth Gaynor, she began life all over 
again. On her very first day as empress 
of her own kingdom she rescued from 
the clutches of the law a mysterious 
bandit whom she thought to be Joe 
Carr, a noted fugitive from justice. 
Giving him the name of "Jefferson 
Wager," she set him up as foreman of 
the ranch. From the near-by town of 
Coyote, Julia procured tyrant-faced 
Ma Orme, Ma's helper, Maisie, and 
several others to help her start ranching 
on a strictly business basis. Jasper's 
prison term had come to a close, and, in 

the hope of making amends, she sent 
for him and put him in charge of the 
horse-raising. 

Jefferson Wage.r was frequently seen 
riding off into t!:le hill!;. alone. Julia 
began to suspect him, · 

and one early morning ·1 
she decided to follow 
h i m ,  d e s p i t e  J asper  
Clere's warning to  her 
of the danger that might 
arise. She discovered 
t h a t  t h e  p u rpose of 
Wager's mysterious trips was to keep a 
rendezvous with a man hiding in the 
hills above the rartch. 

Upon returning home that afternoon 
she found that Locksley Greene had 
arrived in his car from New York to take 
her back East. She not on I y refused to 
go, but demanded of him an explanq_tion 
of his treatment of Jasper. His answers 
were unsatisfactory to her. 

Jasper Clere left the supper table that 
evening rather than eat with Locksley 
Greene, and at dawn the next morn
ing he ran both Greene and his chauf-



A hunted man joins forces with a 

woman whose will has conquered fear 

.Y 
"Nothin' of the sort," Ma snorted in 
answer to julia. "I know more about 
this sort of a wound than most docs 
you'd find in two days' huntin ' "  

"Have you seen Maisie 
anywheres about lately, 
Mistress Oliphant? She 
ought to be back by 
now." 

" Why, no," said Julia. 
" Where did she go?" 

" I  sent a message out 
by her for the sheriff. If  

feur off the ranch at the point of a gun. 
It was later that morning that Wager 

pleaded his cause with Julia and asked 
what J asper had been to her. And then 
he had left her and headed for the bunk
house, followed by Ma Orme. 

A half-hour later Ma Orme entered 
Julia's office. 

he rides hard he'll like! y 
be here afore sundown. You see, that 
man you call 'Jefferson Wager' ain't and 
never was Joe Carr." 

" How can you know?" . 
" I  had ought to know, seein' as I had 

the raisin' of Joe Carr till he was sixteen 
years of age. I 'm his mother." 

Now go on with the story . . . .  

THEN who, in the name of 
wonder," Julia whispered, after 
a breathless pause, "is Jeffer
son Wager?" 

"That's for the sheriff to find out," 
replied Ma Orme. "But whatever the 
name he answers to, he's the man that 
killed Leigh Price and rid himself of 
young Joe Carr." 

But no man had, in fact, Julia re
minded herself, been drowned in Hiding 
River. No man had accompanied Jeffer
son Wager in his desperate climb up the 
side of the steep river bank. No man 

but Jefferson Wager himself had 
worn the yellow scarf and the gay 
scarlet shirt. Surely it must be a 
living and protected Joe Carr, 
then, in the hills. She would tell 
Ma that presently. But first she 
must think, think hard. Fast. 
Decisively: If Wager were not Joe 

· Carr, the .weakling, soft toward 
women, but if, nevertheless, he 
had worn Joe Carr's conspicuous 
"duds" and now kept Joe Carr in 
hiding, then, truly, Wager must be 
the stronger villain, the killer. 
"He did the killin';" Wager had 
said, "and I'm the thief." Re
verse · that, by looking-glass 
methods, and she must have the 
truth. 

A killer. He had lived for three 
months, day and 
night, at Flying 0. 
Its foreman. On! y 
a short time ago, 
he had held her in 
his arms and kissed 
her mouth. And he 
had showed re
straint, foresight, 
strong feeling, and 
imagination that 
would have been 
remarkable in any 
man as young as 
this one and, in 
this one, outlaw 
and ignorant, had 
been extraordi-
nary. 

A sudden ques
tion leaped to Julia's tongue : 

"Why did you tell me?" 
"You're thinking that I'd know your 

first action would be to warn Wager? 
Well, ma'am, he's made his get-away 
already, and of course you might ride 
after him, but it would make your sit-oo
ation kind of awk'ard with the sheriff. 
And it ain't so easy just as it now 
stands." 

And "Ain't that the truth !" Julia's 
startled mind ejaculated, a light sweat 
breaking out on her forehead at the pic
ture of herself, Julia Oliphant, detected 
in, confronted with, a lie. 

"Then ag'in," Ma's rich and ruthless 
voice continued, while her acute eye 
watched for a dimple that was conspicu-
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ous for its absence, "you might send 
out some of the boys, but that'd get 
them in wrong all right. Folks kin 
be jailed for-col-loosion . . .  that's 
the word." 

J ailed ! J ulia's wrists evaporated. 
Well, thank the Lord, it was her 
own car that had gone down into 
the river. She would not be ar
rested for that piece of vandalism. 
But she had lied to the majesty of 
the law; she had balked and be
wildered its justice. She had aided 
and abetted one criminal, they 
might perhaps say two, in evasion 
and escape. Collusion . . .  part
nership in crime. . . . She heard 
herself, in an unconscious effort, 
probably, to keep Ma's eye some
what diverted from her own un
easiness, stammering irrelevantly, 
"And Maisie . . .  I suppose 
is concerned through you." 

"M AISlE," said Ma, "is Joe 
Carr's wife. At least, he told 

me so when he sent her to me a 
couple years ago. He'd wed her, 
and he'd found her kind of shiftless 
and hard to care for, and he says, 
'She's a better age and temper for 
your lickin's than I am, Ma. See if 
you can raise her,' and sent her on in. 
I ain't never had to lick her but 
once't, and that was when she begun 
to make eyes in that absent-minded 
way of hers at a town feller that 
come in to Coyote to sell tomb
stones. She's been right good since 
then." 

Julia went out of her office merely 
to escape Ma' s eye, but no sooner 
was the door closed and she herself 
free from the uneasiness it caused 
her, than it began to tell her some
thing. I t  was an eye of riotous ela
tion, and the tongue beneath it had 
been loosed by secret triumph. Sud
den! y she knew the reason for both 
the elation and the triumph: jeffer-
son Wager had not got off into the hills. 
Ma had wanted her to believe that, but 
it wasn't the truth. Julia, herself, had 
seen Ma following him steadily, stealth
ily, with her right hand hidden in her 
skirt. There had been no shot. But 
wasn't there a legend in

. 
Coyote as to 

brass knuckles? As Wager bent to 
buckle on a spur, Ma coming up from 
behind on those noiseless feet of hers 
. . .  Yes, she had struck him and dragged 
him off and tied him up . . .  webbed 
him as a spider webs his living prey, and 
saved him, cannily hidden and gagged, 
to be delivered over to the sheriff-that 
sheriff now on his quick way into Hiding 
River County. 

Julia walked quietly over to the main 
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cabin and into her bedroom, where she 
made herself conspicuous putting away 
some clothes. She did not want Ma to 
guess at any part of her sudden inspira
tion. Then, moving very fast, she got 
herself out by the far door and, skirting 
the wooded lake edge, went towards the 
corrals. 

"IF I don't find him at once,'' she de-
cided , "  I 'll tell Ma that she has set the 

sheriff on her own son, Joe Carr, hiding 
out in the hills, under the protection of 
Jeff Wager. But I'd like to be sure of it 
first. I can . . . I must find Jefferson 
at once. He's not far away. He can't 
be. Ma couldn't drag him far. It wasn't 
more than three quarters of an hour ago 

he left me." And again she put her 
hand across her lips. 

At a point opposite the corrals, she 
left the lake edge. Here the stream that 
made so loud a music to her lonely cabin 
windows, after making an abrupt curve 
away, ran through a deep, tangled gully 
into the lake. In some such near-by 
tangle Ma would have hidden her 
prisoner. 

Pushing through it, branch-whipped 
and muddy-booted, Julia heard, not far 
off, a pony stamping and a faint jingle 
of 'harness . . . a stirrup iron . . . a 
buckle or a chain. 

Julia stood and listened, with the 
lifted head of a dryad, all dappled, half 
with shadow, half with light. The day 



had begun gray, with an evenly covered 
sky, but a wind had torn it into flying 
clouds. That pony was on the other side 
of the stream, somewhere amongst the 
willows a little higher up, at the foot of 
a steep ridge. 

SHE waded the stream and tore her 
way along it and then up. After a be

wilderment of slashing branches and un
certain footholds, not without danger, 
for these mud holes could be deep and 
sudden and of a sucking tenacity, Julia 
came to a little space of green where, 
tied to a single pine, rusty with swamp 
death, she found her quarry : Wager's 
horse, Timber, accoutered for riding, 
Wager's chaps across his saddle. 

But this was not Wager himself, nor 
was Timber a dog, to lead her certainly 
to his master. He would be far more 
likely to seek his own friends on the 
range. 

She stood, hesitating, listening, rub• 
bing the pony's nose, murmuring to 
him some of her own distress. Not at her 
speech, he pricked up his ears, snorted, 
and pulled back. 

Something large, low-bodied, clumsy, 
was coming toward him through the 
willows. Their tops were shaking. Julia 
inevitably remembered bears. She had 
seen them often enough in the berry 
patches late at evening or before sun
rise-dark, lumbering shadows, swing
ing their low heads. One of her hands 

" I  jigger Ma sent for the sheriff," 
he muttered. . . . "I better get 

me up into the hills" 

tightened on Timber's bridle, the 
other sought the automatic in her 
pocket. 

· 

The creature came slowly, with 
pauses and queer spasmodic breath
ing, an animal that had been hurt. 
The willows swung jerkily and 
parted, and she saw Wager's face. 
I t  was bound across the mouth by a 
red handkerchief, and above this 
it was dazed, pale, and wrenched, 
with a look of strained concentra
tion in its eyes. She hurried to
wards him, parting the willows, 
holding out her hand to his aid. He 
caught at it awkwardly and pulled 
himself a little from his crouching 
pose, his face lightening. He had 
been bound around and around 
with ropes, some loops of which still 
hampered his movements; he could 
move his legs only with difficulty 
and constraint. He looked numb, 
paralyzed, body and mind. The 
gag was tied painfully across his 
teeth inside the lips and was biting 
into their corners, filling his mouth 
to suffocation. From this she in
stantly freed him, and he gagged 
and spat and worked his mouth 
about, easing its muscles. 

"GET me my knife, ma'am, from 
the right pocket," he besought 

her thickly, and used it on his 
bonds. Free, he went straight to 
Timber and began to fumble at his 
hackamore. 

" I  figger she sent out for the 
sheriff," he muttered, still with a 
dry and swollen tongue. " I  better 
get me up into the hills." 

"Wait a moment, Wager. She 
struck you?" 

"Yes, ma'am. Hadn't it been for 
the sun comin' out sudden, I 'd 
never knowed nor cared what hit 
me. I was close to the saddle house, 
bendin' over bucklin' on my spur, 
when the clouds broke, and jest be-

yond the shadow of the roof I seen the 
shadow of an arm lifted, with a big, 
bony, lumpy-lookin' fist. I had jest 
time to drop forward in the direction of 
the blow, which took some of its force, 
and play dead. She had me roped and 
gagged that quick . . . jumped me like 
a jaguar . . . I never seen a bulldozer 
throw and tie faster. But, not bein' alto
gether knocked cold-Qwin' to my fallin' 
the way of the blow, savvy?-1 had a 
chance't to pull in a big breath and 
tighten up my muscles as hard and large 
as I could make 'em-like an acrobat 
taught me when I was a boy. I hadn't 
heard her com in'. She walks like an 
Injun flat feet, toein' in." 

He had (Continued on page 102) 
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How Many FRIENDS 
JOSEPH 

CUMMINGS 
CHASE 

who has hundreds, 
tells what mak__es and 

what holds them 

I

F YOU can grow rich in friends you 
will never be poor. 
A young friend of mine who has 
written a score or more of stories 

since last he sold one, has been getting 
along bravely on one meal a day for 
some time. Head up and smile on, he 
continues pounding out stories, being 
"up against it" but yet not feeling poor. 
His telephone is not in working order, 
and a few days ago he dropped into my 
studio for a bit of a chat. 

Yes, everything was fine. Jack was 
full of enugy and sure that the story he 
was working on was a little better than 
anything he had done in his palmiest 
days. But 1 dug out of him the fact that 
he hadn 't sold anything for months. 
My cigarettes had run out a few minutes 
before Jack came in and 1 asked him if 
he had one. Out came a package, or, 
rather, half a pack of them. 1 took one, 
saying jokingly, " These hard times cut 
down the smokes, don 't they? " 

" Here, take these, old man," he said. 
" !  won 't need any more today." 

" No," said l, putting the pack back 
in his pocket. " Tell me the truth, kid, 
how much money have you got? " 

" Oh, I'm all right," he assured me. 
" I  can let you have enough for a square 
meal." 

" I  don 't want it," I told him, " but I 
insist on knowing exactly how you're 
fixed." 

Jack dug down and produced two 
one-dollar bills and some small change. 
" You see, I 'm all right for a few days, 
and I have a hunch that my last story is 
going over. You can have part of this 
just as well as not." . 

" No, sir ! "  said I, hatching a plot in 
my mind to get in touch with the editor 
to whom that story had been submitted. 

We talked about what a tough time 
some chaps were having; talked hope
fully of the days to come; talked laugh
ingly of the jolly days gone by; and 
Jack left me to get back to his typing. 
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Have You? 
As soon as he was gone I discovered 

his pack of cigarettes, which he had 
craftily left on my easel where I would 
see it when I began to paint. My first 
impulse was to run after him and hand 
him his smokes, but I thought better of 
it, knowing that J ack had enjoyed his 
giving. It had not occurred to me that 
my light remark about hard times cut
ting us down on cigarettes would be 
taken as anything but a joke, and I was 
touched when a few minutes later a boy 
delivered at my door a package con
taining three packs of cigarettes and a 
penciled note from Jack. The note read, 
" Have a great big dinner on me, old 
pal," and to the note was fastened a 
one-dollar bill ! 

That lad, sharing his last bits with a 
friend, felt truly wealthy. 

THE consensus of a number of basso-
voiced friends of mine elected the 

three most desirable assets of a human 
being. They are: bravery, good taste, 
and ability to love and to be loved. 
They are the elements of friendship. 

With such an equipment for living, 
what adventure, what comradeship may 
be found along the highway of life! 

A wise man said, " While it is im
possible to believe in the infallibility of 
anyone, it is restful to believe in the 
integrity of someone." That word "rest
ful " suggests the serene dignity of belief 
in a friend, No indecision here, no 
meandering of approach, no conscious
ness of being critical or finding fault. 
Friends are made and held by apprecia
tion, for friendship is appreciation. 

We can't make ourselves care for any
thing or anybody. Either we do or we 
don 't. But there are plenty of delightful 
reasons why we like our friends and why 
their friendship makes work desirable 
and play with them heartening. 

Among the friends I have prized over 
many years, I have sensed certain 
qualities, grave and gay, that make them 
indispensable to me; qualities that vary 
tremendously in the different men, that 
personify them, that ripen and mellow 
more or less, but are persistently de
pendable. Naturally, these friends for 
the most part are men of the arts
writers, painters, actors, sculptors, mu
sicians, and so on. Quite a number of us 
form what may be called a group of 
friends, enjoying the same club, dining 
together, chatting together, playing to-

gether. The ties between us are strong. 
In all of them I have observed that 

each friend senses the worth of the 
others; not entirely seriously nor jovi
ally, but with an understanding that is 
indulgent and not censorious. 

True comrades accept one another at 
face value. My friends look good to me 
just as they are. It is an Anglo-Saxon 
word-the word "good." And it means 
" that which satisfies a need." It carries 
no implication of immaculate or angelic 
aloofness. My author friend, Irvin 
Cobb, for instance, couldn 't get his 
shirt on over a pair of wings, and still he 
is the I rvin Cobb of the long ago. We 
traveled hither and yon to political con
ventions, he to write the running story 
and I to sketch more or less likenesses of 
Theodore Roosevelt, William Jennings 
Bryan, Chauncey Depew, and the rest 
of the lot-and then, as now, Cobb was 
the same marvelously entertaining, per
sistently working, wingless Irvin. 

Absence of "side," " high-hat," cock
sureness, assumption of importance, is 
another mark of my friends. 

"J immie," I said to Mr. James T. 
Powers-who to me is the funniest 
comedian under one hundred years of 
age on the American stage-"J immie, 
I 'm bothered. Fact is, I 'm writing 
some intimate things about my friends, 
and that's dangerous, but what I 'm 
really afraid of is that my readers will 
be thinking no mere portrait painter 
could possibly have the good fortune to 
know you familiarly enough to call you 
'J immie.' " 

" I f you dared call me anything else," 
encouraged Mr. James T. Powers, 
" I 'd-I'd-I'd knock your bloomin' 
bally block off. I t's when my friends 
take liberties with me that I know they 
like me.'' 

W ITH the absence of " high-hat" 
there is also the absence of envy, 

jealousy, dickering or bargaining. There 
can be no such business between hearts. 
When one of the group of my friends 
comes through with a successful book, 
or play, or painting, the rest of us re
joice at the recognition accorded him, 
rejoice at his prospect of financial returns, 
and rejoice most of all at tlie encourage
ment to him as an artist. 

At such times we find our "success
ful " friend invariably and amazingly 
humble. Bob Sherwood and Marc Con-



A distinguished portrait painter, 
Mr. Chase finds that the most de
sirable assets for making friends 
are bravery, good taste, and the 

ability to love and to be loved 

nelly and George Kaufman write plays 
that are hits; Gari Melchers, artist, 
acquires another prize for a painting; 
Charley (" Ci-Gi") Norris writes a best 
seller, and Lincoln Steffens produces an
other; Walter Hampden, actor, com
pletes a successful tour with his large 
company; Lawrence Tibbett, baritone, 
gets a new contract with the Metropoli
tan Opera Company and blossoms in 
the talkies as well. And when we tell 
them how happy we are about it they 
stammer with modesty. They hesitate a 
moment, and then all they can say is, 
" I 'm awfully glad you like it." 

THERE is no evidence among my 
friends that affluence or the lack of it 

affects the sincerity or the contentment 
of friendships. This may be somewhat 
due to the fact that a'11 creators in the 
arts are dyed-in-the-wool gamblers, tak
ing chances with their work which the 
business man would never consider in 
his. Knowing perfectly well that a cer
tain kind of output done in a certain 
manner will be salable, there is a 
sincerity of heart which induces the real 
artist to try yet another manner if he 
feels that a better product may be pos
sible thereby, and chance the matter of 
sale. 

Nevertheless, friendship seems to be 
one of the few things that remain im
mune to financial depression or boom. 
Between friends all times are good 
times. When Fenley Hunter, the ex
plorer, arrived back from the Arctic 
the last time, he ran over to Kentucky 
to see his old schoolmates and then re
turned to settle down with a few of us 
who are his buddies (including his fel
low explorers, Vilhjalmur Stefansson 
and Sir Hubert Wilkins). The well
known depression was a topic of con
versation, and Fen's part in the 
discussion was an illustration of his own 
friendly brand of philosophy : " When 
I asked the fellows down in Covington 
if this depression thing was botherin' 
them to any great extent, they jes' 
said, ' Well, we figger that now that 
we've got so much more time, we've 
got jes' that much more time in which 
to enjoy ourselves. ' " 

A man who has made friends and held 
them does not hang his head nor whim
per when the Fates turn against him. 
When I attempt to telephone one of my 
friends it may be to discover that his 
telephone service has been "cut off." 
Such a catastrophe would be, for some 
business man, humiliating, but my 
friend who finds himself in that predic
ament knows (Omtinued on page 100) 
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When one ts twenty--three there's always a chance 
of meeting 

Someone Special 
By BROOKE HANLON 

TED sang in the bathroom. 
Whit sang in the living-room, 
searching for the tie he had cast 
off there the night before. Renie 

sang in the kitchen, timing Whit's eggs. 
Whit liked his eggs boiled, Ted took his 
scrambled, and Dad preferred his 
poached. It was like them to be that 
way, when they knew she had to be 
downtown, crisp and alert, immaculately 
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white as to gloves and straight as to 
stocking seams, at nine-thirty. Never
theless, Renie sang. She slid two 
poached eggs onto a hot plate and re
trieved a tray of raisin-bread toast 
which was just about to burn. Whit 
clamored if he didn't have raisin toast 
with his boiled eggs; Ted liked soft 
white rolls, heated, with marmalade. 

" A  kiss in the dark . . . in a cab 
. . .  in a park," Renie caroled, im
provising haphazardly, one eye on the 
clock. Some day she was going to change 

all this. Some day-not today. Her 
vacation started soon. She'd have three 
long, glorious, care-free weeks at Crest 
Haven with jean Witte. None of this 
mattered. She flipped eggs gayly. 

I t  was in her bedroom, later, that 
Whit exploded her song. Whit's eyes 
stayed so blue and his straight hair so 
blond that he seemed younger than his 
fourteen years. 

" Dad says he hasn't money for the 
cottage at Coon Lake this year," he said 
ruefully, sitting on the edge of her bed. 



" Hasn't he?" She stitched on care
fully at a break in the seam of her glove. 
I t  was true. She hadn't heard the usual 
summer talk of Coon Lake. But she'd 
tried to push it into the back of her 
mind. Dad had been under heavy ex
pense the past year, with their mother's 
long illness and her death. "Oh, he'll 
scrape it up, somehow," she reassured 
Whit uncomfortably. 

She held the thought of Crest Haven 
in her mind snug and secure. She could 
see her bank book, with its neat line of 
figures. 

But she cast an anxious glance at her 
father on her way back through the din
ing-room. He' looked tired, even at the 
beginning of the day. He hadn't looked 
really rested since that day, nine months 
before, when they'd all come back from 
the cemetery, frightened and panicky 
and broken-hearted, and trying des
perately to hide it from one another. 

" Whit's school exercises are tonight," 
he said as she kissed him. " Like to go, 
daughter?" 

"Oh, Dad. Isn't that like me? I have 
an engagement." 

"That's all right," he said immedi
ately, kindly. " Ted and I will take 
them in." 

enie went on downtown to her job 
of comparison shopper for Delmuth's. 
Somehow she felt on the defensive. 

" There's a shift in the vacation set
up," Miss Landers said then, the mo
ment she got in the store. " You're to go 
July fifteenth, instead of the seventh. 
Is that all right?" Miss Landers smiled. 

"THAT certainly c l i cks," R e n i e  
thought ruefully, slipping the list of 

things she was to shop into her bag. Dad 
always had his vacation July fifteenth. 
Her father and mother and the two boys 
had started for Coon Lake every July 
fifteenth as far back as she could remem
ber. 

" I  don't care," she thought rebel
liously. " I  can't be expected to give up 
my vacation. And I hate camping !" 
Her three hundred dollars would swing 
it, of course. She frowned. " What did 
Mother ever get out of it? Cooking. 
Washing dishes. Cleaning fish!" 

But she knew, walking in the sunlight 

The boys, under 0' Brien's di
rection, had the car unpacked 

in a jew minutes 

of Fifth A venue, what her mother had 
got out of it. 

" I  do enough." She stiffened her de
fensive, lurching home in the crowded 
subway. Fatigue was marked in 
shadows under her blue eyes now; it was 
drawn in a single line across her fore
head. She had countless things to do, in 
addition to her job : Checking the laun
dry list. Sewing buttons. Mending 
socks. Dusting the corners that the 
cleaning woman always missed. Making 
up the grocery list each night, so that 
Ted could leave it on his way to his law 
classes next morning. 

" I do enough," she reminded herself, 
fitting her key into the apartment door 
lock. " And I hate camping." 

That clinched it, seemingly. 
But it was one of those evenings. 

Whit was dressed and shining for the 
school exercises. Ted sang, splashing in 
the bathroom. 

"The potatoes are on," her father said 
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helpfully in the kitchen. " I  sliced 
peaches and whipped the cream. I 've 
got the broiler hot, honey." 

"Good egg," she approved, giving 
him a glancing kiss. " Now go in and 
read your paper." 

" H'lo, Gloria!" Ted looked in on her, 
pink from shaving. " Say, that Witte 
woman downstairs left these for you." 
He deposited a packet of booklets 
on the table. He surveyed himself ap
proving! y in the glass door of the 
kitchen cabinet and smoothed his hair 
back. "Said to tell you to look 'em over." 

R ENIE turned the gas down over the 
steak and stole a hasty glance at the 

Crest Haven l iterature. She saw a 
stretch of lake, girls perched on diving 
boards, trees. She saw smooth tennis 
courts, a shaded bridle path. "Two 
orchestras-" she read sketchily. "Saddle 
horses-! can't give it up." That nag
ging 'argument had been going on in her 
head all day. " It's my only free time." 

But there was no need to flourish this 
gay vacation literature in front of the 
family. She thrust it hastily between 
the leaves of an old cookbook. 

" Dad!" she called. " Ted ! Whit!" 
The radio dinner music from a down

town hotel chose to be tranquil that 
evening. A cool breeze stirred the cur
tains of the dining-room. The boys 
looked clean and serious, waiting for 
their servings. Whit, who was rehears
ing a civics speech he was to deliver that 
night, opened his eyes at intervals and 
grinned. 

" Seems to me you've taken your 
school work more to heart this year, 
youngster," Renie said idly. 

Whit opened his eyes. " Say, any
body'd work for old O'Brien," he said 
expressively. 

" What are you doing tonight, daugh
ter?" her father asked. 

"Just going over to the Beckers' with 
Walter Prescott," she said, " for bridge." 

" Is the Prescott boy getting to be 
something special?" Ted cocked an eye
brow at her. 

" No. Nothing like that." 

JT WAS true. There was nothing special 
about Walter Prescott. Everything 

about him, in fact; was particularly un
special. There was nothing special about 
Lee Danielson, or Perry Whiting, or any 
of the boys who turned up at intervals 
to take her places. One went out with 
them-well, just to have boys about. 
Men, the men she knew, were disap
pointing. 

After all-she faced it honestly-that 
was why girls liked to go to places 
like Crest Haven. When one was 
twenty-three, there was the imminent 
chance of meeting someone special. I t  
was hanging, tremulous, i n  the air. 
"This winter has been dull-but next 
summer- Next summer!" No, she 
couldn't give up Crest Haven. 

Somehow, words were coming from 
her, then. Perhaps she had known all 
day that they must come. 

" Coon Lake," she suggested, with a 
little gulp. " Seems to me I haven't 
heard any camp talk from you chaps 
this summer." 

" Not this summer," her father said 
hastily. " Next year, perhaps." 

" I  have three hundred dollars saved." 
It went on. " Suppose I throw it into 
the family budget and we all go. !-I'd 
just as soon-" 

" Yip-pee!" Whit's howl rent the air. 
It drowned the dinner music. 

" Now-" Her father began a protest. 
" Look here, Dolores-" Ted looked 

at her anxiously. 

" Gretal" Whit yelped. " Good old 
Gret!" 

He had her neck in a strangle hold. 
At moments like this, or when they 
wanted something from her, Ted and 
Whit always gave her the name of a 
reigning movie favorite. . 

" Let's call it settled." She was sur
prised that her voice could be calm 
when her heart was thudding so heavily 
with disappointment. " You go ahead 
and get the cottage, Daddy, won't 
you?" 

" If you really feel-" He looked at 
her doubtfully. 

" Look here, Gloria-" Ted looked at 
her, too. 

" Yip-peel" Whit shot like a rocket 
into the air, settling it. " Coon Lake! 
Yip-pee!" 

HER head ached next morning, and 
her heart was still heavy. She decided 

not to go to the store, where the girls 
would be crowding around, talking va
cation plans, where she'd have to go out 
to lunch with Marion Leader and Peg 
Davenport and have them ask, en
viously, for· the latest Crest Haven plans. 
She tucked her hair carelessly into a 
knot, and rubbed cold cream on her face. 
She began putting the apartment to 
rights. 

At half past nine Jean Witte came 
rushing in. 

" I  met Ted downstairs and he told me 
you were in," Jean said. " Grand and 
glorious! We'il have all day to talk 
plans. Tell me, what do you think of 
this garment?" 

She held a fragile blue evening dress 
up to view. 



" That's-that's all off for me, Jean."  
Renie fingered the material. The 
thumping that was in her head seemed 
suddenly to concentrate behind her 
eyes. " I 'm going up to Coon Lake with 
Dad and the boys. It's the only way 
they can go. I mean, Dad hasn't a lot 
of money this year and-" 

Jean stared at her. " I  think you're 
crazy!" she exploded. " You spend your 
entire year waiting on them every spare 
minute and then-" 

" I  suppose I am crazy," Renie agreed 
listlessly. " Don't let's talk about it, 
Jean. I 'm sorry to let you down." 

Her eyes were on the fragile blue 
frock. 

" It isn't that," Jean said. " It's 
you . . . I mean, Enid will go with me 
if I ask her. But, oh, Renie," she wailed, 
" think of all those marvelous brokers 
and things up there spoiling for atten
tion ! Think of whole polo teams
Cynthia Tate met them-going to 
waste! It's just shameful. It's more 
than they can expect of you, darling. 
Why should you spend your whole vaca
tion drudging in an out-of-the-way-" 

" Let's not talk about it," Renie 
pleaded. " I 've told the boys, and I can't 
back out now. You and Enid go. 1-" 

Jean went down the stairs at last, 
storming inaudibly. 

WH IT, reveling in freedom from 
school and in thoughts of Coon 

Lake, crooned all over the house. He 
had fishing tackle out and tennis rackets. 

" This one, Rene, has got to be re
strung," he bellowed. " Say, where on 
earth are my old khaki trousers? Renie, 
did you see my sneaks any place?" 

He wasn't much help to a headache. 
" Don't be a wet blanket about it." 

Renie took herself to task. " If you're 
going, you know, you may as well do it 
cheerfully." 

SHE helped Whit find his camp 
clothes. Her head kept thumping. 
" Say, did Dad tell you-?" Whit re

membered something while they were 
having a sketchy lunch at the kitchen 
table, and it was something which 
widened his grin and set his blue eyes 
dancing. " Old O'Brien's coming with 
us! Dad met him last night, and he 
liked him, too, right off. Say, every
body likes him. Ted, too, and you know 
how he is-" 

" What do you mean, Whit?" Renie 
looked at him, her eyes opaque. 

" Old O'Brien," he elucidated. "Gosh, 
he's coming up to Coon Lake! The 
civics bird. Dad asked him-it's a fact. 
Colly, did I hold my breath ! He said 
he'd come, though. He said, no use of a 
school-teacher going out looking for a 
job this summer." 

" Whit-" Renie's voice was hard and 
hostile. " Do you mean to say Dad 
asked a-a stranger to go up to camp 
with us! A perfect stranger, around and 
in the way, for me to cook and work for? 
As if things weren't bad enough- Do 
you mean-?" 

" Now, listen-" Whit frowned. "Old 
O'Brien isn't a stranger, not by a long 
shot. Dad knows him, and Ted, and I 
do, too. Stranger, say-some stranger. 
He can do everything. Wish you could 
see him dive. H� played baseball on his 
school team two years and he has a 
letter for track. He's lived on a ranch. 

He didn't care, apparently, 
whether or not she waited to 
see the moon. " Go on in, 1j 
you're tired," he said lazily. 
She settled herself then, and 

was still 

Say, he had an offer from the Minne
apolis team and turned it down. He'd 
have made the majors easy. Everybody 
says he would." 

" A  rancher !" Renie's voice went high. 
" A  school-teacher! A Babe Ruth-" 
Her teacup crashed into her saucer and 
she laughed. " I 'm to operate a summer 
boarding house, am I ?" 

"WHAT'S eating you?" Whit in
quired, puzzled. " Do you mean 

you don't want O'Brien? Say, you 
haven't even seen him." 

" I  haven't even seen him!" Renie 
agreed, her voice higher. She regained 
control of herself then. " What's the 
use?" she asRed despairingly. " If you 
and Ted- If Dad thinks- Oh, what is 
the use !" Her hands spread. 

" Daughter," her father said that 
night, " if I had stopped to think- I 
should have asked you-" 

His eyes were asking her pardon, ask
ing her to say that everything was all 
right. 

" It's all right." She said it tonelessly. 
" One more won't make any difference." 

Of course, one more would make a 
difference. He'd be a guest. She'd have 
to prepare special dishes and cater to his 
whims. She'd have to see that the boys 
didn't lapse too far into barbarism in 
front of this school-teacher. She'd have 
to rescue this school-teacher from her 
father's frequent, and sometimes too 
long, discourses on the business cycle. 
She'd have to talk when she felt like 
being quiet, and be quiet when she felt 
like talking. 

Renie's resentment crystallized, and 
directed itself toward Roger O'Brien. 
She found herself buying stocks of 
paper tablecloths and napkins in place of 
the new fitted bag she had promised her
self-dozens of cheap swim towels in 
place of a new evening dress-a huge 
vacuum jug in place of the beach pa
jamas that (Continued on page 90) 
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Youfe as Old 

By 
ALBERT 

EDWARD 

WIG GAM 

MOST of us who have passed 
the twenty-one-year mark 
firmly believe we are full
grown adults. If someone 

says to us, "Oh, be your age," we refuse 
to take it seriously. We are mature, 
responsible, wise, and dignified. Surely 
we have put away childish things. 

But are you and I really as grown-up 
as we like to think? 

Look at the people about you, your 
friends, relatives, neighbors, business 
associates. Observe their actions. Can 
you find one among them who does not 
50 

as You Act 
And here's a chance to study 

yourself under the micro

scope and find out 

your emotional 

display childish 
and even babyish ac
tions occasionally that 
irritate others, get him into 
difficulties, retard his progress, or 
cost him the respect of others? 

There are the boasting business man 
who displays his money and possessions, 
the wife who pouts and whimpers when 
she can't have her way, the confirmed 
practical joker, the clerk who is tied to 
apron strings, the matron who dresses 
like a schoolgirl, the spoiled husbands, 
and all the rest. You know them all. 

Each is an 
adult in physique 
and appearance. Only, 

age 

certain men tal processes 
have failed to grow up. Each 



has one or more emotional streaks of 
childishness. 

But now turn the tables about. Have 
you ever considered how you appear to 
other people-whether you have traits 
that seem childish to them? Have you 
ever asked yourself, " Am I really grown 
up? Are my thoughts and actions as 
mature as my years? Exactly how old 
am 1 emotionally? "  

The other day I tried to examine my
self in that way. The attempt left me 
with misgivings and bewilderment. I 
had no accurate yardsticks with which 
to measure myself. What seemed 
grown-up to me might really be baby
ish. 

"Just how am I to know," I won
dered, "whether I am acting my age?" 

I took that question to an authority 
who, I was sure, could tell me if anybody 
could. He is Dr. David Mitchell, a dis
tinguished consulting psychologist who 
lives in New York and whose scientific 
advice has aided thousands of business 
men, parents, school-teachers, and young 
people in solving their problems. For 
years his chief job has been to teach 
people to face life's situations like real 
men and women. 

Doctor Mitchell answered my query 
by giving me a test consisting of fifty 
questions. These questions appear on 
t!·.is page. Try them on yourself. 
Y cu'll find it not only entertaining but 
l:elpful in sizing up accurately your 
0\1 11 emotional habits. If you answer 
tl·.e questions thoughtfully and honestly, 
you can compare your emotional age 
with that of other people. And you can 
put your finger on the most immature 
parts of your mental and emotional 
make-up. 

Doctor Mitchell explained to me some 
of the reasons why people fail to act 
their age, and indicated how certain 
immaturities may be prevented or 
remedied. To put it in his own words as 
nearly as possible: 

pROBABLY no C>ne desires to be an 
altogether-perfect grown-up · at all 

times. It is just as well. There are mo
ments when it is a fine and invigorating 
relaxation to cast away dignity and cut 
youthful capers. I know one middle
aged business executive who now and 
then revives his youthful spirits by roller
skating up and down the sidewalk with 
the boys and girls of his neighborhood. 
Another borrows a sled, when the snow 
is on the ground, and has a gorgeous 
time coasting "belly-whopper" down the 
hill. I have seen a gray-haired woman 
jumping rope, and a sedate editor down 
on the floor playing with electric trains. 

Such things never hurt anybody. I t  
i s  the pronounced and habitual streak of 
childishness-and sometimes it is much 
more than a mere streak-which does the 
damage, cramping a person's abilities 
and retarding his progress. The dif
ficulty is that most persons fail to 
recognize such a streak in themselves. 

How to see if you 
really are grown up 

If you want to find out just how nearly you are acting your age, and 
how you rate in emotional maturity, try this test prepared by Dr. 
David Mitchell, distinguished psychologist. 

Read each question carefully and answer it honestly to the best of 
your ability. Opposite each question to which your answer is 
" Yes," place a check mark. You will notice each of these questions 
is followed by a number. That is your score. After you have finished 
your answers, add up the scores for the questions you have checked. 
Then divide the total by the number of check marks. That will give 
you vouR AVERAGE score. Finally, turn to the table on page 1 1 7  to 
see how you rate as compared with other people. 

I. On being introduced to a group of people, 
do you feel at ease and readily think of 
appropriate thin�s to say? . . . . . . .  SO 

2. Do you worry about what you would do 
if you lost your job? . . . 20 

J. Do you find greater satisfaction in 
mingling with people than in reading 
about them? . . . . . . . .  60 

4. Do you seek for hidden motives in 
friendly acts? . 10 

5. When there is a desirable end to be at# 
tained by exercising: great sclf�control, 
can you do it?. . . 90 

6. Are you sclf�conscious and unhappy 
among a group of people better dressed 
than you?. . 40 

7. De you refuse to carry old griefs and 
grudges? . . . 70. 

8. Do you usually find fault with people 
who are being discussed ? .  . . . .  10  

9 .  Are you able t o  discuss se x  questions i n  
t h e  same unconcerned way as other 
questions? . . . . . . . 100 

10. Do you worry a good deal over past 
mistakes? . . . . .  30 

1 1 .  If you're up a�ainst irremovable ob� 
stacles. do you remake your plans 
calmly? . . . 80 

12. Are you unhappy if you are not the 
center of attraction?. . . 10 

13. Are you appreciative of other people's 
efforts, �iving due credit to worth�while 
performance?. . 100 

14. Are you distressed by fear of accidents 
and plan how you would meet emer� 
�encies? . . 30 

15. Do you attempt new tasks without in� 
structions and ask for advice only after 
failure? . . . . .  70 

16. Do you settle arguments on the basis of 
facts. disregarding your own and other 
people's beliefs? . . . . .  90 

17. Do you want what you want, when you 
want it?. . . 10 

18. Can you accept and use constructive 
criticism? . . . 90 

19. Have you what you consider a good sense 
of humor? . . . . . . .  50 

20. Are you fri�htened when delivering a 
speech, but able to control your voice and 
present your ideas logically? . . . 60 

2 1 .  Do you feel that you have a fairly good 
line on yourself? . . . 100 

22. Even at a favorable time arc you afraid 
to ask for a raise?. . . . . . .  0 

23. Does min�ling with a crowd of strange 
people make you feel lonely and in� 
effectual?. . . .  40 

24. Do you make up your mind decisively at 
the right time? . . .80 

2S. Are you fairly at ease i n  the presence of 
the opposite sex'! . . . 60 

26. Do you let sales people persuade you to 
buy a)t:ainst your better jud�ment? . 
. . . .  30 

27. DO you think of tactful thin�s to say 
when others are ill at ease'! . . . 70 

28. Do you, when irritated , say thin�s for 
which you're sorry; then do not know 
how to make amends? . . . . . . . .  10  

29. D o  you carefully wei�h your courses o f  
action and reach conclusions which 
satisfy you'! . . 90 

30. I f  there is an accident on the street. arc 
you one of the first to offer help'! . . 50 

3 1 .  If your plans arc opposed, do you coolly 
look for the reasons and try to overcome 
them? . . . . . . . 80 

32. At a reception do you seek to meet the 
important people present? . . . 50 

33. Do you first s."ty "No" to any proposed 
chan�e in the established way of doin� 
things? . . . . . . . 40 

34. Do you bring out the best in others? 
. . . . 100 

35. Do you easily feel slighted'? . . . . . . . . 40 
36. Do you start new tasks when the time 

should be given to old ones still 
completed? . . . . . . . . SO 

37. Do you make and retain friends? . . . . . .  70 
38. Are you immediately prejudiced aJ,!ainst 

a person who reminds you of someone 
you do not like?. . . . .  30 

39. When responsibilities arc placed upon 
you, do you accept them cheerfully and 
try to meet the requirements? . . . . . . . . 80 

40. Are you inclined to brag about what you 
have and what you have done'! . . . . . .  0 

4 1 .  Do you refuse to read books or see plays 
or moving pictures which arc hari 
rowing'!. . . 30 

42. When you have many tasks to perform, 
do you arrange them in order of im� 
portancc and complete one at a time? 

. .  70 

43. Arc you fazed when anyone watches you 
at work or play'{ . . . . .  30 

44. Do you find moderate satisfaction in just 
being with people? . . 60 

45. Are you irritated, when drivin� a car, if a 
smaller car passes you or travels din-ctly 
in front of you'{ . . . . . . .  20 

46. Are you undisturbed when people do 
wrong, but aim to discov(·r the reason 
and persuade them to do bctt(·r? . . . 90 

47. Arc there a number of people you want 
to get even with? . . . .  10  

48. D o  you enjoy playing practical jokes? 
.40 

49: Do you feel uncomfortable �oin� to the 
front seat of a theater or church?. . 50 

SO. Are you poised and calm in the face of 
emer�cncies and do you fed quite able to 
meet them'? . . . I 00 
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If they did, they could easily get rid of 
it. 

One of the chief causes of adult 
childishness goes back to youthful 
training and habits. Almost every day 
I talk with grown men and women who 
have never learned to think and act for 
themselves. They have intelligence, 
good health, sound livers and hearts, 
yet their lives are all awry because they 
have never got out of the chrysalis stage 
of their emotions. For this parents 
usually are to blame-parents who 
themselves have never grown up enough 
mentally to realize that their first d:.tty 
to their children is to wean them away, 
make them stand on their own feet, and 
build up their own worlds. 

A woman of high intelligence sat in 
my office recently and argued for an 
hour trying to prove to me how neces
sary it was for her to make all of the 
decisions for her sixteen-year-old son
his choice of neckties, shoes, socks, un
derwear-even the choice of his girl 
friends. She tried to tell me that she 
was doing it "for the boy's own good." 
But I happen to have met the lad. He 
is one of the most pampered, helpless 
youths I ever saw. He goes into man· 
hood without· ever having been taught 
to use his judgment about anything. 

Such a mother very likely was re
sponsible for the difficulties of a business 
man in his early thirties who came to me 
not long ago for help. By pull or other· 
wise he had managed to land a fairly 
responsible executive position with a 
large wholesale house. 

" I  don't have much trouble managing 
the smaller details of my job," he told 
me, "but when it comes to really impor• 
tant decisions, I am helpless. I simply 
don't know how to make them, and I 
have to go to my wife or to some friend 
and get them to decide for me. But they 
are beginning to get wise to me in the 
office; they won't stand for a man who 
can't decide for himself. And if I don't 
do something about it soon, I 'll be out of 
a job." 

I tested him with much the same ques
tions I have given you here, and found 
he was below the average in emotional 
age. By practicing certain suggestions 
which I gave him for overcoming his 
immature kinks, he is learning to stand 
on his own feet. 

QFTEN fathers are to blame. How 
many times a prosperous business 

has gone to ruin after the "Old Man" 
who built it has died. In a few years the 
sons have run it on the rocks. People 
say, " Well, the boys never had the old 
man's ability." Nine times out of ten 
that is not it. They had greater ad· 
vantages, more opportunities, better 
schooling than he. The real reason is 
that the "Old Man" never taught them 
to grow up mentally or emotionally, 
never compelled them to make their 
own way. They learned to carry out his 
instructions, but when they went up 

against the exacting situations an ex
ecutive has to meet, they went to pieces. 
They had not learned to act their age. 

Some months ago I encountered a 
man who had been coddled and ruled by 
his mother until he was twenty-two 
years old. Then his mother died, and 
almost immediately he found someone 
else to lean on. He married, and while 
his wife did not desire particularly to 
dominate him, she found it necessary 
because of his emotional immaturity. 
Then, after ten or twelve years of marital 
servitude, he began to wake up and rebel 
against his wife's rule, and eventually 
thought he was in love with another 
woman, a woman also willing to decide 
his problems for him. 

He came to me and insisted that I de· 
cide for him what he should do! I 
directed him to list in one column all the 
reasons he could think of for continuing 
with his wife, and in an opposite column 
all the reasons for the opposite course. 
Then I forced him to make his own 
decision. He decided for himself to con
tinue with his wife, and with some coach· 
ing he was able to increase his mental 
and emotional age sufficient! y to gain his 
wife's cooperation and respect. As a 
result he is not only happier in his home 
life, but he is more effective in his busi
ness. 

A QUITE different type of childishness 
is seen in the chronic practical joker. 

I know a man of national prominence 
who has given much of his time to mak
ing other people miserable. One of his 
favorite jokes is to attach to a door a 
contrivance whereby a pailful of cold 
water pours down upon the first person 
to open it. Another is something new in 
chicken dinners. Inside the whole roast 
chicken, before it is placed on the table, 
he carefully arranges a spring contrap
tion in such a manner that later, when 
the host begins to carve, the chicken 
will jump bodily off the dish. 

No doubt you know many like him. 
The fellow who puts a turtle between 
the bed sheets; the one who pulls a chair 
out from under you, or puts vinegar in 
the coffee. They are not acting their age 
-and this even though they may have 
national reputations in their chosen 
vocations. 

When adult men and women go to ex· 
tremes in dress they are not acting their 
age. They are mere adolescents back in 
the mating years of life. I know a sales 
manager fifty-one years old who every 
morning spends from fifteen minutes to 
half an hour before the mirror studying 
the cut of his clothes, the set of his tie, 
the trim of his hair. Such attention is 
natural for boys from fourteen to the 
early twenties, boys who would rather 
die than fail to make a hit with their 
best girls, but it isn't natural for the 
boys' fathers. When your son or daugh· 
ter says, " Dad, be your age," or 
" Mother, you are no longer a girl," it's 
well to stop and listen. 

Among the flock of grown-up children 
is also the boaster; always talking about 
himself, his money, and his achieve· 
ments. He is simply a grown-up boy 
bragging about how many times he can 
chin himself, or how many marbles he 
has won. 

A neighbor on a street where I once 
lived was like that. If someone on the 
block bought a new car, he immediately 
bought a flashier and more expensive 
one, and then boasted about it. He 
bought a piece of land adjoining his 
house so that his lawn might be twice as 
large as any other on the street. The 
one time I visited his home he enter· 
tained me by telling me what he had 
paid for his house and lot, his car, 
furnishings, draperies, shrubbery, and 
what it was costing him to put his son 
through college. 

Bad taste? More than that. Child
ishness, which turned an otherwise de· 
cent and likable citizen into a fool. 

The ways in which grown-ups can and 
do act like children are almost endless. 
There are the people who cherish ancient, 
worn-out grudges. They think it is a 
sign of pride and courage. Consider, for 
example, the childish mountain feuds 
that were carried on generation after 
generation, until nobody had the slight· 
est idea what started them. Because 
nations perpetuate petty grudges, we 
continue to have puerile wars. Almost 
every day I meet people who for years 
have carried some little ancient quarrel 
or some little insult they have magnified 
out of all proportion. 

Then there are the persons who nurse 
griefs. Grief in adults is natural and 
reasonable, unless carried beyond in· 
telligent limits. But the other day there 
came to me a woman who, five years 
after her mother's death, was still a 
nervous and emotional wreck. She dis· 
played a pathetically childish lack of 
control. And I know another woman 
whose husband died many years ago, but 
who still keeps his chair and his place at 
the table. When she has guests, she fre
quently bows and smiles toward his chair 
as though he were actually present. She 
even keeps at his place a glass of ice 
water. 

IF YOU suspect that you sometimes fail 
to act your age, the first and best step is 

to take stock of yourself and diagnose 
your case by means of the test questions 
I have given here. When you have done 
that, go carefully over each of your an
swers. Look back into your life and your 
training and see if you can discover where 
your unfortunate habits and actions 
really started. Very often this leads at 
once to the remedy. 

Cultivate the happy medium of mod· 
eration, sanity, and common sense in 
everything you do. These are the wise 
counsels of mature healthy-mindedness. 
They will make you worthy of more re· 
sponsibility, give you the respect of your 
fellows. 



DOCTOR 
tal�s about his 

JOB 
By FRANK STEWART, M. D 

A visitors ashore ! "  The babel of voices is 
deafening. The last warning gongs sound. 
The gangways are slung off, and the big 
S. S. Leviathan, her flags flying and bands 

playing, swings slowly out into the river and heads for 
the sea. To you it's the start of a transatlantic cross
ing. To me, the ship's doctor, it means the taking over 
of a large new medical practice. 

For the next six days the medical care of the more 
than two thousand residents of this floating village is 
up to me and my staff of a dozen assistants and nurses. 
The crew, for whose physical well-being I am also re
sponsible, are the "natives" of our sea-going resort, 
and you passengers who come blithely aboard on sail
ing day are the "summer residents," with leisure on 
your hands. 

I hope you won't be sick on the voyage-and most 
of you won't be. But I know from experience that 
about one in ten of you will want to consult me about 
real, imagined, minor, or serious ailments. My shingle 
is out-" Chief Surgeon"--Qver the door of my offices amid
ships as I write. Sooner or later every ill that flesh is heir to 
turns up here for treatment. 

Like every doctor in a small community, I enjoy to a con
siderable extent the confidence of my patients. It seems to be 
human nature to tell the doctor things that you can't or won't 
tell your sweethearts, husbands, or wives. Often I am called 
on to break bad news. But just as often I am the one to be 
told the good news first. 

For instance, a well-known golfer-conspicuously a bachelor, 
wedded to his game-fractured his arm the first night out. 
He had dashed to the rescue of a pretty girl who had missed 
her footing as the ship rolled, and tried to save her from falling 
down the companionway into the dining saloon. They came 
to my office together-she to be treated for bruises and he for 
the fracture. They had never met before. The last night at 
sea they looked me up to tell me their secret-they were going 
to be married as soon as they landed. The wedding wasn't 
made public for at least a month, and created quite a news
paper sensation when it was finally announced. 

Naturally, my knowledge of what goes on at sea does not 
all come to me from the sick. The "glory hole''-the quarters 
of the vessel's service staff-is well provided with the news of 
the day, and the officers quickly get word of anything interest
ing or important. Also, as chief surgeon, l take my meals at 
the head of a large tableful of passengers. As a friendly ship's 
officer, l hobnob on deck and in the public rooms, picking up 
shipboard acquaintance with you. With most passengers, a 
uniform is as good as a formal introduction : " Do tell me what 

If you take a sea voyage, there's one chance in ten you'll 
want to consult the ship's doctor. Doctor Stewart is chief 

surgeon of the liner Leviathan 

your three gold stripes and two red ones stand for? I 'm such a 
landlubber that I don't know ! "  Some folks, however, get 
fun out of pretending that they're shipwise and know all the 
ropes, and wouldn't ask if they never found out. 

CONTRARY to a popular impression that a doctor's life on 
shipboard is made up of lounging in a deck chair all day, eat

ing and drinking plenty, and enjoying ten hours of undisturbed 
sleep at night, my day's routine on the Leviathan is a full one. 
It runs about like this: from 9 :00 to 9 :30 A. M., office hours for 
the crew; 9 :30 to 1 0 :00, for third class; at 10 :30, for the cabin 
passengers. At 1 1  :00 J · take part in Ship's Inspection. The 
captain leads off, followed by the chief engineer, myself, and 
the chief steward--each of us the responsible head of one of the 
four divisions of the service: deck officers, engineering staff, 
medical staff, and the huge corps of men who do the house
keeping aboard ship. 

While you are enjoying your mid-morning cup of bouillon 
on deck, we make our munds. We enter any cabin unoccupied 
at the time, to see that it is shipshape-clean, dry, and tidy. 
We look at the public rooms, inspect the cook galleys, ice 
boxes, butcher shops, and storerooms. At twenty minutes to 
twelve the skipper leaves to shoot tbe sun and I make my 
round of sick calls. In the late afternoon I have office hours 
again and make more sick calls. Part of my afternoons and 
all of my evenings are my own. But, like any medical man in a 
small community, I am subject to emergency calls any time of 
the day or night. 

· 

And I must be prepared to treat (Continued on page 86) 
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Junior Partners 
'Tin� and the Baylor twins turn detectives 

By HOWARD 

BRUBAKER 

YOUNG Sergeant Ran
dall of the State Police 
bumped down Apple 
Tree Lane on his mo-

torcycle one chilly spring day and came 
to rest at the door of Tinkham's Garage. 
The proprietor, Burnley's gifted motor 
mechanic, had recently moved his shop 
, to this sequestered nook, having sold his 
location on the Post Road at a pleasing 
figure. He had made this change for the 
remarkable reason that he wished to get 
away from automobiles and have a 
little peace and quiet. 

The officer now addressed that portion 
of the lean and lanky anatomy which 
was visible to the human eye: 

"Tink, how come you got such a 
rotten piece of road down here? " 

From somewhere under the hood of 
a car came the following harsh noises: 

" I  thought"-bangl bang!-"it would 
keep away some of these"-bang! bang!
" hick cops." 

Tink's assistant, the youth called 
" Pickles," who was washing some ob
ject in a pail of gasoline, tried to con
ceal his pleasure. He was proud of a 
boss who could treat policemen with 
disrespect. 

This blond and curly-headed cop was 
much admired by young lady motorists, 
but his face was no treat to Tink, who 
came out of his job only when good and 
ready. · 

" I 've got a little piece of work for 
you," the officer said. " You claim you 
can examine a car and tell a lot about 
its history. Here's a chance to do your 
stuff." 

" Tell me all." 
"A car was found early this morning 

at the side of the road on Oak Street 
near Joe Seeley's place. It's an old 
Queen touring job, not cracked up or 
even out of gas. The license plates are 
counterfeit; a party in Chichester has 
these numbers and his car is all right. 
So far, nobody has reported a stolen 
Queen to any station in the state. I 
want you to examine it thoroughly and 
see what you can find out about it," 
Sergeant Randall concluded. " The de
partment will pay you for your time." 

" What's the idea, Slicker? The owner 
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would report the theft." 
" Maybe not. Something 

happened last night." The 
officer looked mysterious. " I 'm putting 
two and two together." 

" How much did it add up to, Sherlock 
Holmes? " 

" Three blocks from where this car 
was found, Molly Shrewsbury's brand
new Yankee Six was stolen from her 
garage. I t's an even bet that the guy 
that stole it left this bum Queen." 

THE fun was over for Tink now. 
"That's a tough break for Molly. 

She showed me that coupe the other day 
out in front of Hank Hillworth's law 
office, where she works. She was so 
proud of i t  I didn 't have the heart to tell 
her that a Yankee motor is made of 
low-grade cheese. All paid for, she told 
me, out of her savings." 

" And no insurance-that's the worst 
part. She's all broken up. She phoned 
me this morning and I 've been assigned 
to the case. There's been a lot of stolen 
Yankees in the state lately. Head-

quarters thinks it's a syndi
cate specializing in them. 
They probably have a joint 
some place where they alter 
them. Then they drive 
them to some other state 
and bootleg them to the 
used-car trade." 

" The Yankee Snitching 
Corporation. The company 
must  have been short

handed, though, or they wouldn 't have 
discarded the Queen." 

" If the Queen was stolen, too, we'll 
get a squawk from the owner at some 
station before night. Otherwise, I 'll 
bring the old bus around in the morning. 
If I could clear up this job, it would help 
me a lot with the department and-so 
on." 

'"So on' being a pet name for Molly 
Shrewsbury," said Tink, who had heard 
rumors. 

" I  told Molly I was pretty sure I 
could find her car," Slicker admitted. 
" That cheered her up some, but maybe 
I promised too much." 

" You bit off quite a mouthful, I 'll 
say. Well, the job on the floor will be 
finished tonight if I don 't have to stop 
every few minutes to talk to hick cops. 
I 'll do what I can tomorrow. I t  might 
not come to anything . . .  Queens are 
as common as mud." 

" Atta boy, Tink! You're a swell guy ! "  



Early the next morning Slicker ap
peared at Tinkham's Garage driving the 
abandoned car. Evidently no squawk 
had been received. 

" What's this, Slicker? " asked Tink. 
" I  thought it was a Queen." 

" It is. Look at the name plate on the 
radiator." 

" Well, of all the dumb tricks! They 
stuck a Queen label on her. Anybody 
but a detective would spot that job a 
block away. They haven 't even changed 
the hub caps-see the triangle in a circle. 
It's a Flash, of course. What a dick you 
turned out to be! "  

HE RAISED the hood and found that 
the name plate had been removed 

and the engine number chiseled off. 
" I  'II drive you to the barracks, Slicker. 

Maybe somebody has reported a stolen 
Flash. That would let me out." 

The police list showed no Flash, but 

Tink gave himself the pleasure of telling 
Captain Coughlin that the outfit was 
feeble.:minded. 

" If it had ' Akron' on the radiator, 
you 'd have called it a dirigible." 

He now drove to the Flash agency in 
Chichester and learned all he could 
about that model-what car and engine 
numbers were in use that year, what 
accessories were standard equipment. 
When Slicker arrived at the shop in the 
late afternoon Tink gave him a lot of in
formation which he had jotted down in 
his notebook : 

" The car has its original paint, except 
for a place on the left front fender, which 
has been ironed out and painted over. 
The radiator shows traces of flaxseed 
which somebody has put in to stop up 
leaks. It has a mixture of glycerin and 
alcohol in it now. The springs in the 
front seat cushion sag on the left side, 
indicating that it has been driven by a 

ILLUSTRATED BY 
JOHN. H. GROSMAN. 

The twins dropped in 
frequently to brighten 
Tink's life and give him 
something nicer to

· 
look 

at than " Pickles" 

heavy man. The tool box is empty, ex
cept for a wrench that fits the lugs in the 
rims. The car has traveled on Southern 
roads, but probably not recently. Where 
the wooden spokes join the rims there is 
a deposit of that orange-colored sand 
clay which they make roads of in the 
South. The tires are of different ages 
and makes, and none is original equip
ment. The speedometer and clock are 
missing. This is not the original bat
tery, and some of the wiring is new, also 
the spark plugs. That ornamental ball 
on the gear shift lever was bought in a 
five-and-ten-cent store. The headlights 
are standard equipment, but the left 
glass is newer than the other. Maybe it 
got smashed when the fender was 
crumpled." 

" SOME of those items might help in a 
pinch," Tink said, " but here is the 

real dirt: I took the engine down. One 
of the connecting rods is a stranger and 
all the bearings have been replaced. 
Most shops don 't carry Flash parts in 
stock. It's an expensive car and not very 
common. A repair man goes to the 
nearest Flash service department. In  
this state only the big cities have them. 
Here's the list-there are six. Write 
letters to them and ask what customers 
they have had for a set of bearings and 
one connecting rod for the 1926 V-70 
Flash Six. They have to answer ques
tions from cops, don't they? Probably 
that combination hasn 't happened more 
than once." 

" Maybe it hasn 't happened in this 
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state. at all," suggested the sergeant. 
" That 'would make it harder, but you 

could find it eventually." 
"So that's what you advise? " 
" No; I advise giving this car to 

Molly. An old Flash is better than a 
new Yankee any day. Its works are 
made of metal." 

" You try giving that old wreck to 
Molly if you want a sock in the eye. 
We'd have no right to, anyhow-not for 
quite a while. I 'II write those letters and 
see what we draw . .  I 'II leave the car 
here, if you don 't mind." 

"0. K., Slicker, but I'm all washed up 
with the job. I 'm through detecting. 
I 've got troubles of my own-the Bay
Jars are in town. The twins are having a 
spring vacation from school-that's why 
the family is here. Virginia wants me to 
go over in the morning, put a battery in 
the car, and see if it will run." 

" If she needs any help from the 
police-" 

" You better concentrate your brain 
power on Molly Shrewsbury, Slicker. 
You're not doing any too well as it is." 

The family of George W. 
Baylor, a New York lawyer 
of international fame, spent 
their summers in comfortable 
simplicity in a Javel y old 
house on Mayfield Road. 
The three daughters ran wild 
over Burnley, causing mixed 
emotions. Virginia, the oldest 
girl, sometimes known as 
" Sunny Jin," was much es
teemed for her blond beauty 
and her cheery smile. The 
fifteen-year-old twins, Jane 
and J une, spent their abun
dant leisure devising ways 
to inflict pain. They were 
not at all what the public 
wanted. Tink was the only 
person who could bear their 
society, and he only for 
limited periods. 

fOR the next two days this 
pair often rode down Ap

ple Tree Lane on their bicycles 
and swarmed over the shop, 
making life difficult for Tink 
and quite impossible for 
Pickles. 

It was June who first 
caught sight of the ancient 
Flash. 

" Well, Tink, I see you're 
doing a little job for the 
Fresh Air Taxicab Com
pany." 

The girls piled into this 
picturesque ruin and there 
finished their box of peanut 
brittle. By persistent ques-

" Tink, you claim you 'can 
examine a car and tell a lot 
about its 

·
history," said the 

officer. " I'm going to give 
yot< a chance to do your st«Jf"' 
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tioning they wormed the story out of 
Tink. 

" Since when did you take up detect
ing?" asked June. 

" Detectink," said Jane. "Old Mr. 
Tinkerton." 

"Just for that, you can both get out. 
Beat it, now-this is not my vacation." 

" That brings up something we were 
going to ask you."  

" You promised us you would take us  
for an all-day trip in  your car." 

" Let's do it this week." 
" You need a day off yourself, Tink. 

Stuck down here in Apple Tree Lane with 
nothing to look at but Pickles." 

THESE remarks came alternately, and 
the girls now admitted for the first 

time that they were on the verge of 
nervous breakdowns from overstudy. A 
long day in the spring air might save them. 

" And bring back," said June, "a 
little color to our wan maiden cheeks." 

" You wouldn 't want us to pine away 
and die, would you ? "  

" Not here o n  the premises," Tink 

growled, which didn't do a bit of good. 
The twins dropped in _frequently to 

brighten Tink's life and give him some
thing nicer to look at than Pickles and 
to advance new reasons why they 
should all have a lovely trip together. 
Happily for Sergeant Randall, however, 
they were not present on the following 
day when he called to report progress. 

" Did you have any luck with the 
Flash people? " Tink asked. 

" Nothing doing, except at the New 
Paris place. They had an order like that 
three years ago from a garage in a town 
called Millport." 

" That model? "  
" Yes, but the trouble is-the chief 

won 't let me off to run it down. He says 
your idea is all wet. A hick town garage 
one hundred and fifty miles away re
paired somebody's Flash in 1 929. How 
would that help us find Molly Shrews
bury's new Yankee? Captain Coughlin 
says that as a detective you're a swell 
repairman. He'll 0. K. the bill for 
your day's work but I 'm · supposed to 
drop that line," Sergeant Randall said. 



" It does sound like a long shot," Tink 
admitted. " Still-that thing only hap
pened once in this state-it wouldn 't do 
any harm to ask. Got any other leads? " 

" Not a thing. And Molly calls me up 
about every hour. I 'm getting so I hate 
to hear the phone ring." 

" WAIT a minute, Slicker." It sud-
denly occurred to Tink that he 

could kill two birds with one stone. 
The Baylor kids would give him no 
peace until they got tl1at ride. " I 'm 
going on a trip tomorrow-a little spring 
vacation-try to get back a little color 
in my wan cheeks. I 'II take the Flash 
instead of my own car and see that 
garageman in Millport. Give me a 
letter saying I represent the depart
ment, to use if anybody acts snooty." 

" I  'II do that little thing. The chief 
won 't have to know anything about it 
unless it clicks." 

" Somebody ought to go who knows 
the difference between a Flash and a 
baby carriage." 

So, when the Baylor twins next in-

fested the shop, Tink broke the bad 
news that he could not waste any time 
for that trip because he had to do a 
piece of detecting tomorrow in the east 
end of the state. The job might take a 
couple of hours or a couple of days- you 
never could tell in secret service work. 

" When you come back in the sum
mer," Tink concluded, " I  'II take you 
for a ride. I promise you." 

Their reaction was exactly as ex
pected. They were overjoyed. They had 
no engagements, and their parents 
would not care how long they stayed if 
they had Tink to look after them. He 
would be surprised what a help they 
would be. While they had never actu
ally done any detective work, they had 
read mystery books and seen crime 
movies and they were thorough! y famil
iar with the underworld. 

" And you love to poke your noses 
into other people's business. Nosey and 
Snooty, the schoolgirl detectives ! "  Tink 
added. 

He began to feel that, after all, these 
two young ones might have enough enter-

tainment value lo pay for their upkeep. 
" How shall we dress?" Jane asked. 
" Alike." 
" I  mean, I suppose we ought to put 

on plain clothes. Nothing spiffy." 
" Maybe we'd better not wear our 

Russian sable coats, Tink?" 
" Good heavens! No." 
" That's perfect. We haven 't got 

any." After a moment's reflection June 
added, "The girls at school will simply 
curl up and pass out when they hear 
about this." 

Jane added a pleasing thought: 
"Jin will turn a horrible green." 

1 T WAS the charming Virginia in person 
who appeared with the twins later in 

the day to say that the family had con
sented to the trip. Far from being a 
horrible green, J in wore her usual pink 
and white complexion and seemed in 
good spirits. 

" We can stand it if you can, Tink," 
she said. " What's the idea, anyway? 
They act so mysterious. I can 't get any
thing out of them but 'shush. ' "  

" It will all come out i n  the 
last chapter, J in. Anyhow, 
the chances are we 'II be back 
the same night. If 'not, I 'II 
give you a ring from some 
place.' '  

Thus it came about that on 
a sunny spring morning Tink 
and his two queer compan
ions set forth in the shabby 
old Flash with a vague idea 
that they might find the 
owner and get him into trou
ble. 

" This trip will be very 
educational ," J ane said. 
We'll learn a lot about geo
graphy and crime and every
thing.'' 

The girls brought along a 
small bag for possible use, 
though, as Jane pointed out, 
they might not have a chance 
to go to bed at all because 
night was the best time for 
detecting. They were pleased 
to note that Tink had also 
brought a valise. Both girls 
had pocket flashlights. They 
wore dark cloth coats, and 
Tink said they were as alike 
as two string beans. Their 
footwear was tennis shoes, so 
that they could sneak up on 
the criminal classes. Jane 
carried in her pocket a mag
nifying glass for examining 
footprints,  though their 
mother used it for reading 
numbers in the telephone 
directory. June had a pair of 
opera glasses, with which she 
identified suspicious-looking 
characters along the way. 
The state seemed crowded 
with criminal faces today. 

As (Continued on page 108) 
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Whether the brea� 

is good or bad 

It's Worth 
Something 
By TOM GILL 

I SHALL long remember the words 
of the Mexican padre as we rode to
gether one blazing day in Sonora. 
" You writers of stories"-the old 

fellow smiled at me a little maliciously
"you sell us your past memories like 
bright beads for us to play with. All 
things-how shall I say?-are grist for 
your mill." 

Since then I have often wondered how 
much of this may be true. I have sur
veyed my memories, the happenings of 
my life, good and bad, the tales I have 
told. And I have concluded that the 
old padre was mostly right. Every hap
pening, however slight and ephemeral, 
has proved to be of some value to me, a 
writer. No experience has been worth
less, however regrettable it may have 
seemed at the time. Certainly none has 
been lost. Most of my stories are, and 
must always be, close to the desert, the 
forest, or the tropical jungle. They must 
happen there, because so much of my 
life has happened there. All has been 
"grist for my mill." 

Not only of writers is this true. I be
lieve that no experience is valueless, 
whether you are a druggist in Racine, or 
a real estate man in Los Angeles, or a 
scribbler like me. No part of one's life 
is ever wholly lost or ceases to be an as
set. Only the other day a friend of mine 
quit his job to go to a distant city to try 
to make his way in a new field-a field 
he had always wanted to enter. He 
chose this depression time deliberate! y. 

" Even if I do not make the grade," he 
said, "the experience will be valuable to 
me. It will toughen my fiber. Bucking 
times like these will give me a confidence 
which will be profitable throughout my 
life. So, you see, I cannot lose." 

Looking back, I can see that even the 
memories of my earliest boyhood have 
played a vital part in shaping my course. 

They are memories of the tales told 
to me by my father, of his own life on the 
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Mexican border, of old ranching days 
when Corpus Christi was a double row 
of wooden shacks with a muddy road 
between, when the only law was border 
law and hung at a man's belt. My 
father must have been a tremendously 
exciting person to my childhood. Rio 
Grande, Pecos, Billy the Kid, Geronimo
they were words of strong alchemy to 
me, and my magic carpet-it hangs be
fore me as I write-was a many-colored 
serape my father carried in northern 
Mexico more than half a century ago. 

so, ALTHOUGH I had not then seen 
any ofthatcountry ofhis, yet it was all 

very real to me, and later those stories 
played their unseen but sovereign role in 
deciding what paths my life was to fol
low. They formed a background of 
glamour and adventure which eventually 
was to color my every effort as a writer. 

From the very first I loved hunting, 
camping, and when at last it came time 
to decide on some way of living I chose 
the relatively new profession of forestry. 
It seemed to offer a well-ventilated, 
active career, and promised to protect 

one's declining years from the ignominy· 
of dozing behind a mahogany desk. 

So, after a sufficient interval, Yale 
bestowed on me the optimistic - title of 
" Master of Forestry," and, this dignity 
achieved, I was drifting leisurely toward 
the Southwest with a classmate when, in 
Alabama, the same mail brought us of
fers of forestry positions-his in British 
Columbia and mine as a forest ranger in 
northern Wyoming. Hasty consultation 
revealed a fact we already suspected
the funds to take us there were nonexist
ent,' but by pooling our capital one of 
us might accept. We tossed a buffalo 
nickel to see who would go. He went. 
The rest of that summer I spent piling 
lumber beneath an Alabama sun. I 've 
never cared for buffaloes since. 

All this made me a little late in keep
ing my Wyoming appointment, but be
fore snow flew I managed to get there, 
and, buying a horse and bed, went into 
the northern Rockies. Here, almost a 
hundred miles from the nearest railroad, 
we marked timber and fought forest 
fires in summer, and mapped timber
lands on skis (Continued on page 7 4) 



Forlorn Island 
The great adventure 
but Eric's fight for 

comes to 
love and 

dramatic closea 
happiness goes on 

By 

EDISON 
MARSHALL 
SH I P W R EC K E D  

on a lone I y island 
off the coast of Alaska, 
Felix Horton, American 
millionaire, and the sur
vivors from his lost yacht, 
the I ntrepid, were con
stantly faced with the prob
lem of holding in check the 
cutthroat crew of the yacht, 
led by the deaf giant, Sandomar. 

Besides Horton, his daughter 
Nan, and his mother, a spirited 
old lady of seventy, the ship
wrecked party consisted of Roy 
Stuart, Horton's choice for a son
in-law; Wilcox, the yacht owner's 
secretary; Marie, Nan's maid, re
cently married to Wilcox; and Eric 
Ericssen, a young Alaskan, first officer 
of the ill-fated Intrepid. 

Ericssen immediately took charge of 
the stranded party. The native Aleuts 
were easily controlled through Fireheart, 
the high priestess of the people and their 
acknowledged leader. The other prop on 
which Eric could count was the revolver that 
had been thrust into his grasp by the dying 
captain of the yacht. However, he was forced 
to tire the last remaining cartridge to defend 
himself against a rebellious member of the crew. 
Thus his last defense against dishonor and aeath 
was gone. 

To insure Nan Horton's safety, she was pledged 
to Eric. Sandomar and the little cockney, Garge, 
whose flying fingers served as ears for his deaf master, 
hated Eric, not only for his dictatorship, but even 
more for the possession of Nan Horton's youth and 
beauty. Again he had escaped from one of their deadly 
attempts on his life. 

Now go on with the story . . . .  

ERIC'S first thought was to find Nan, lest she at
tempt some desperate act of rescue and fall into 
Sandomar's power. As he sped down the village row 
toward Horton's hut, forgetful of his weakness after 

Sandomar's blow, he heard her low voice behind him: "Eric!" 
Hearing his nearing footfall, she had hidden in the shadows; 

and not until he had passed her, looming in the moonlight, had 
she dared believe he was safe. As he whirled, she ran to meet 
him, a seal spear firmly grasped in her right hand. 

She had not 
come alone. Be

hind her, tired by 
the flame of her 

purpose, came the 
others .  Mother  
Horton l i kewise  
held a spear, and 
in the ghostly light 
her thin face showed 
set and grim. Hor
ton brandished a 
native ax-in Wil
cox's hand glinted 
his hunting knife. 

· Even Marie had 
snatched up a wal
rus tusk and had 
come to tight be
side her mate to the 
last. And finally, 
cool and aloof, Roy 
came strolling out 
of the shadows, a 
lance in his hand. 
He smiled dryly 
when he saw Eric 
start and stare. 

" Yes, I 'm as big 
a fool as the rest," 
he said grimly. 

Clutching Eric's 
hand, Nan hurried 
him to Horton' s  
hut. Presently all 

her party were behind the stoutly bolted door, 
gazing fearfully into one another's faces. 

The storm that had threatened them so long had 
broken at last. There could be no truce, no 

compromise, but only the bared blade, the hissing 
spear, the implacable flint. Life was reduced to its 

first form-kill or be killed, the brute battle to 
survive. 

"What now, Eric?" Horton asked. 
"It  looks to me like a tight to the finish." 

"But we're only four men against seven--{)ne of 'em 
Sandomar. How are we going to even up those odds?" 

Eric glanced at Nan, then at Mother Horton and Marie. 
At the last and the worst, all three would strive beside 

their men-folk, like the women of the covered wagons on 
the plains. 

"There are seven of us, too," Eric said. 
"Could we get any of their crowd to come over to ours?" 

Horton asked. " I 'll promise 'em anything." 
"Not a chance. They've all turned brute-£razy with hate 

and passion. The island did part of it-Sandomar the rest." 
" How about trying to get away in kayaks?" Roy asked. 
Eric shook his head. " Kayaks are tine in deep water, but no 

good in the rocks. I think we'd stand a better chance fighting. 
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If we can kill Sandomar and Garge, we may bluff out the 
rest. And there's one little chance-" 

He paused, afraid to give words to the feeble hope. 
But Nan swayed forward, her fevered eyes gazing into 
his, and whispered what was in both their hearts: 

" The Aleuts might help us! " 
In the startled silence, Roy grunted disbelief: " They'd 

be more likely to help Sandomar. He's more their kind
and his whole gang has made pals of 'em while we've been 
bossing them around." 

" It's a chance, just the same," Eric persisted. " No 
one ever knows what an Aleut is thinking-" 

His words were drowned out by a dull thud in front of 
the house. As they listened, riveted in their tracks, the 
sound was repeated, and something bumped and shook 
the door. Nan's quick mind was the first to guess the 
truth. 

" They're locking us in! " 
Eric sprang toward the threshold, then stopped, baffled. 

Plainly, Sandomar and his crew had put their shoulders to 
one of the immense volcanic rocks strewn on the ridge and 
had rolled it to the door. 

" What do those men mean to do? " Nan asked, wide
eyed. 

" I  s'pose they want to keep us rounded up till they're 
ready for us." 

But Eric concealed what he deemed their main pur• 
pose. While one or two of their pack guarded the prison• 
ers, the others could haul up the boats and seize the 
paddles. There would be no flight to sea, but war to the 
last ditch . . . .  

Presently they heard a familiar voice through the 
window : " 'Ear, you ! "  

ERIC crept close to the wall, careful not t o  cast his 
shadow on the oiled pelt that acted as a glass pane. 

" What do you want? " he asked coolly. 
" I  want to talk to 'Orton, not you. I 'm 'ere to give 

'im till sunup to meet our terms." 
" What are your terms? " Horton spoke huskily. 
" Turn over Ericssen and the two gals to us. We don't 

promise what we'll do to 'im-we've got plenty to pay 
'im back for-but the gals won 't take no special 'arm. 
Sandy and me 'll  keep one-Sydney Bill the other. The 
rest of you can live 'ere in peace." 

" And if we refuse? "  
" You won 't. You've got too much sense. lf you don 't 

'and 'em over by sunup, we're coming in through the roof 
to get 'em, and we'll let a few rocks come first to pave the 
way." 

There was only a moment's wait. Horton's pale face 
turned black as the turf, and he shook his fist at the win· 
dow. " Come any time you want to, " he shouted. " We 'll 
fight you to the last man." 

His voice echoed and died away. The only sound was 
the hum of the oil lamp, and every man's pulse beating in 
his ears. They knew at last just where they stood . Their 
backs were to the wall. 

In a dark portion of the dome-shaped roof, Eric began 
to cut a small opening level with his eyes. For a long 
time he watched and listened. At last Nan stole up beside 
him. 

" Where are they?" 
" All gone to the beach, I think. But there may be 

someone watching the door." 
" Hadn 't we better break out while the coast is clear?" 
" Not yet. I don 't want to give any alarm until I can 

slip off and get back safe." 
She dcew a deep breath. " What are you going to 8o?" 
" Find Fireheart, and ask her to help us." 

Before she found breath to plead with him, to call 
him back, Nan saw Eric board his little ship 
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" Do you think"-Nan's throat filled, but she went on 
bravely-" that it's worth the risk? " 

" I  'II be careful. Anyway, it's our only chance for com
plete victory." He listened and watched a moment more. 
" Nan, hold up one of the robes between me and the lamp. 
I 'm going to make a hole and sneak away. Put the clods 
back when I get out, so they won 't see the light," he 
directed. 

Apparently he meant to go on his perilous errand with
out a word of farewell-and she made no move to stay 
him. But at last, when his spear was ready in his hand, 
he swayed toward her with hungry lips. 

" Good luck, Eric," she whispered, her mouth moving 
against his. 

At once he slipped through the aperture. Hovering 
close to the turf wall, he surveyed the ground. Luck was 
with him. Two of Sandomar·s gang stood on guard, but 
they were in front of the hut door, and by ducking into 
the shadow of the next house he thought he could steal 
away unseen. Not a pebble rattled under his feet as he 
crept down the village row to the chapel. 

BRIGHT moonlight spread before the entrance, but 
Eric crossed it boldly. He found Fireheart kneeling 

before the icon, lost in some old service passed down by a 
long-dead priest. She sprang to her feet, trembling. 

" Why you no with white girl in new house?"  she de
manded. 

" I 'm in trouble," Eric answered gravely. " I 've come 
to you for help." 

Tf)e squaw's lip curled. " You come to Fireheart? She 
just ugly squaw. Why you no go to white girl? She your 
wife-she help you plenty." 

" I want you to help her, too. The trouble has come to 
us all." 

" Me-help white girl? " Her voice had a metallic 
rattle. " Fireheart no-love her-no-love you, too. You get 
out trouble best you can."  

Eric turned to go. " I 'd hoped you'd be a friend to me
as I've been a friend to all your people."  

The squaw's hand leaped out like a salmon striking, 
and clutched his wrist. " What trouble come? Fireheart 
feel good to know. Sandomar maybe steal wife?" 

" Sandomar has found out that the little gun won 't 
shoot." 

" Little gun no shoot? "  Her slim breast swelled. 
" It hasn 't been any good since the night I shot 

Swede." 
" And you boss whole island-Sandomar-Aieut

everybody-with pretend? "  
" Yes, but they've found me out. Sandomar means to 

kill me and take Nan." 
Her somber gaze stole again and again to his face. The 

tendons stood out on her dark, unlovely hands. " You go 
back Horton's hut?"  

" Right now." 
" Then I go and call hunters here. I tell 'em about 

little gun-they be plenty mad. They no like you-you 
make 'em work-boss 'em hard-they glad you get in 
trouble. Guess maybe they like go see Sandomar kill 
you." 

Eric moved to make a last appeal, but the squaw's 
drawn face and smoldering eyes repelled him. Turning 
to the door, he made a brief survey of the moonlit ridge, 
then crept away. Disheartened, he moved less furtively, 
pausing but briefly to reconnoiter, along the village row. 
His fighting edge was dulled. He stole on, his guard 
lowered. 

But he had not reckoned on Sandomar's weird intelli
gence, Garge's cunning. They had foreseen that he 
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might try to enlist Fireheart-just too 
late to stop him-and had guessed by 
what route he would return. As he 
dipped through the inky shadow of a 
midway turf house, a vengeful, patient 
foe came into his own. 

Eric had walked into a trap. Heavy 
shoulders smote his side and strong 
arms encircled his thighs. Before he 
could turn to fight, a second assailant 
leaped on his back and caught him 
around the neck; and a third, on the 
opposite side, wrenched the spear from 
his hand. Their combined weight hurled 
him headlong; the darkness was streaked 
with fire. 

It was a savage, silent attack; but 
some cool mind far within his reeling 
head was astonished at its repressed 
power. Why didn't these foes impale 
him quickly on their spears, while they 
had the chance? Why were they so 
careful with him, not striking him with 
their fists, anxious not to knock him 
senseless, nicely measuring their vio
lence to hold him fast but not to break 
his bones? If this were mercy, it was a 
strange kind. He knew they hated and 
feared him to the last poison drop in 
their veins. For three months he had 
mastered them-cowed them-stood 
between them and their brute desires
and that they should now turn gentle 
made his skin crawl. It was as if they 
wished to keep him fresh for some revelry 
to follow. 

Two of them held him, while the 
third lashed his wrists. They hauled 
him to his feet, and in grim haste led 
him toward the beach. Only when they 
emerged full into the moonlight did he 
recognize his captors-Sydney Bill and 
the two Smiths. They were breathing 
hard, through set teeth-a sign Eric 
feared. His vitals cold, his head swim
ming, his temples dripping icy sweat, 
Eric could not at once credit the scene 
on the beach. It had the uncanny 
quality of a dream-silence, grayness, 
timelessness. 

SANDOMAR sat on a boulder, his 
paws in his lap, the moonlight in his 

brutish eyes. Back of him stood Garge
and for a •long time neither made a move 
nor said a word. Cooky and Petrof 
were dark shapes squatting on the sand, 
somehow grotesque, ominous. There 
was a silvery glint on the crags, a witch 
light over the sea. The waves rolled up · 

dreamily and lapped the pebbled strand; 
the wind whispered-sobbed softly
died away. Fabulous rubies glowed in 
the ashes of the supper -fire. 

At last Sandomar's monotone streamed 
into the silence: " I  see you caught him." 

"just where you said he'd be," Syd
ney Bill answered. 

"So · I 'II try him, as he tried De 
Valera," Sandomar went on, unaware 
that Sydney Bill had spoken. " Garge
get him ready." 

The little cockney came weaving 
across the sand. There was something 
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horribly exultant in the lightness of his 
step, the position of his hands. He held 
a spear thong tied in a noose, which he 
dropped loosely over the prisoner's 
head. Holding the end, he slashed with 
his knife the cords binding Eric's wrists. 
At the same time, Little Smith raked up 
the coals of the supper-fire and threw on 
fresh fuel. 

Eric's brain was clearing, now. His 
eyes moved in their sockets as he sized 
up the ground. But there was no chance 
or shadow of a chance for escape. At his 
first move, the noose about his throat 
would jerk tight and Big Smith's ready 
spear would whiz down. He waited 
quietly. 

" You showed us how to hold court, so 
don 't blame us if we learned the lesson 
well," Sandomar went on, with somber 
dignity. " You're charged with the kill
ing of Swede and the attempt to kill De 
Valera. Garge, you speak for the 
prisoner." 

Garge took a step forward; in the 
spreading firelight his face looked sharp 
and pinched as a starved rat's. " I  
don 't think we ought to be too 'ard on 
this 'ere prisoner," he began, his tone 
dripping with malice. " He committed 
them crimes in the 'eat of passion, and I 
think all we ought to do to 'im is cool 
'im off." 

THERE was a long, breathless pause. 
Big Smith began to tremble with 

rage and hate. " How you goin' about 
to do that, Garge?" Cooky asked. 
Plain! y this was part of a mock trial 
rehearsed beforehand. 

" We'll just tie 'im 'and and foot, and 
lay him down on the tide flat. The 
tide's just turning- in, and it will cool 
'im off proper in the next six hours." 

" Your plea for mercy for the prisoner 
is granted," Sandomar said, just as 
though Garge's venom had entered his 
dead ears. " Ericssen, you've given us 
some cold nights, but it's your turn 
now.'' 

" He 'II flop around enough to keep 
warm, when the water gets up to 'is 
mouth," Garge rasped. 

" Smith-get him ready. Then you 
and Sydney Bill carry him down." 

The two executioners moved toward 
the condemned, a pitiless shine in their 
eyes. In twenty seconds more he would 
be helpless-his doom written-his 
cause lost-the girl he loved slated for 
suicide or worse. Now, in this swift in
terval of time, lay his only fighting 
chance. 

His mind surged free from the murk of 
terror and pain. Instantly he was cold, 
steady, resourceful as never in his life 
before. He raised his hand in a com
manding gesture. Some echo of his lost 
power stopped Smith and Bill in their 
tracks. 

" You pack of cowards ! "  His voice 
rumbled along the strand. " I  'II fight 
any one of you for my life." 

His gaze moved slowly from face to 

face, but the very cowardice of those 
who heard him was his doom. The 
waves lapped the _shore, and the moon 
cast her sinister S(Jell, as he waited for 
an answer-m vam. 

But there was one of his enemies who 
had not heard the challenge. For him, 
sound did not exist-and, for reasons of 
his own, Garge's nimble fingers hung 
motionless. 

"Garge, tell Sandomar that if he's not 
a coward, he'll fight me man to man," 
Eric said with stinging contempt. 

The ratty face seemed to wizen. Eric's 
faculties were preternaturally keen, 
fighting for his life, or they would never 
have taken warning from the instant 
paralysis of the little, delicate hand. 
Then he saw it rise boldly up, the fingers 
wiggling like the legs of a water spider. 

W ITH a suffocating heart, Eric 
watched Sandomar's face. All he 

asked now-flickering hope at best
was one gleam of human anger in the 
deep-set eyes, one telltale quiver of the 
lip. But the dark visage remained a 
brutish mask. The great limp hands 
never clenched. 

It was a cruelly effective answer. I t  
implied a whale's indifference to the 
snarls of a polar bear-a supremacy of 
strength beyond need of test. His 
henchmen squared their shoulders. 
Their looks grew brutish. They could do 
what they liked to the prisoner now, 
with many a grim joke, and no flush of 
shame on their drawn cheeks . . . .  He 
was not the Person of the Law, but only a 
man-a man!-like themselves . . .  Down 
with the Island King! Let him writhe and 
sob as the tide creeps over him . . . .  
Eric's blood rippled cold as the moon
light on that tide. 

But suddenly it shot down his veins 
like liquid fire. Even Sandomar 
could not be so inhumanly strong . . . .  
He remembered the strange deeps of 
Garge's love. ' 

He whirled on the little cockney with 
an oath. " You didn't tell him what I 
said ! "  

" You're a bloody liar ! "  
Sandomar leaned forward o n  his 

boulder, his dead ears priCking up in 
vain. Glowering, he looked from the 
gray wolf to the trembling jackal. 

" What's going on?" he demanded. 
But Garge dared not tell him. Des

perate, he pulled the thong to throttle 
his enemy. 

Just in time Eric saw his wrist twitch. 
His right hand grasped the thong, hold
ing it slack. Beside him, Big Smith flung 
back his spear. 

" You let Sandy alone." Garge spoke 
in bitter anguish, his hand on his knife 
hilt. " If you don't, I 'II carve your 
heart-" 

I gnoring him, Eric stooped and began 
to smooth off the sand between himself 
and Sandomar. Perhaps no act of his 
life demanded colder nerve than this
to take down (Continued 011 page I I I) 



" Before you bt<y, 
consult reliable men 
who know. It will 

saue you money" 

ILLUSTRATED BY 
C. PETER HELCK 

We Never Thought of That 
When we bought the 
place it loo�ed li�e a 
bargain-until we ran 
into a fuss over the 
boundary. Snags of 
home-owning that have 

cost me money 

By 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

HILDER 

WHAT do you mean there's a 
hitch? " I asked the real 
estate agent. " He still wants 
to buy that property of mine, 

doesn't he?" 
" Some mix-up about the title," the 

agent said. " His city lawyers have run 
against a snag. They said if you'd let 
'em have your abstract maybe it'd help 
'em get straightened out." 

" My abstract? "  I echoed. 
" Sure. Abstract of title. You know, 

the thing you got when- See here, you 
had the property searched before you 
bought it, didn't you?" 

" No," said I. 
The agent looked at me as if to say, 

" People like you ought not to be allowed 
around loose." And he snorted. 

The situation, briefly, was this: 
The preceding autumn I had bought a 

piece of land in Connecticut, with the 
idea of building a house on it. It was a 
beautiful piece, twenty acres of rolling 
fields and woodland, fronting on a newly 
improved road, and with a view of Long 
I sland Sound from its highest point. 
The moment I saw it I knew it was a 
bargain at the price asked-$5,000. 
Seven months later, having changed my 
mind about building, I had put it on the 
market, and almost at once had received 
an offer of $9,500. But now; just as I 
was congratulating myself on having 
been pretty smart-and just as I was 
planning what I would do with my 
profit-my agent had summoned me to 
his office with the news that there was a 
hitch in the transaction. 

" May I ask," he went on, "why you 

were such a parboiled idiot as to pay 
money for the property without making 
sure who really owned it?" 

" I t was sold to me by two ladies of 
irreproachable standing who'd had it for 
years," I told him, "and I took it for 
granted that everything was all right. 
Besides, it would have cost me another 
hundred dollars to have the title searched, 
and I didn't-" 

" Yes, and it'll cost you more than 
that now to get this thing cleared up-if 
it doesn't cost you the sale." 

WELL, the sale did eventually go 
through. We prevailed on the 

purchaser's lawyers to enlist the aid of a 
local attorney familiar with the county 
records. As is often the case with rural 
acreage in long-settled regions, the prop
erty had been part of an estate to which 
there had been many heirs. Though it 
had subsequently changed hands several 
times, some of the original heirs, ac
cording to the records, had never signed 
releases. Therefore, though none of 
them had actually filed claims to the 
property, or any part of it, there was a 
possibility that they might do so. And 
the lawyers (Continued on page 1 18) 
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I N T E R E s T I N G 

One of the World.,s 
Friendliest Men 

SOME men are born friendly, some 
achieve friendliness, and some 
have friendliness thrust upon 
them. William H. ("Big Bill") 

Egan has it all three ways. 
1 f Bill Egan were dropped from a Zep

pelin upon the Tibetan plateau and 
landed amidst a group of fanatically hos
tile monks, he would be the most popu
lar man in the monastery within an hour. 
Ignorance of the language would be no 
bar. His immense physique, his san
guine smile, his deep! y rumbling laugh, 
his affable blue eye-these are a passport 
under any flag. He exudes an irresistible 
good will. He enjoys life so largely that 
all who are near him must enjoy life also. 
If the Tibetan monks had some complex 
and irrational religious ritual, Bill Egan 
would not mind. He would join in it 
with zest, chanting and beating his 
breast with the others. And when meal
time' came around he would be found in 
the monastery kitchen, instructing the 
cook, by sign language, in his special 
formula for preparing corned beef and 
cabbage. 

Take such a man and make him 
station master of a great railway ter
minal, where 65,000,000 persons pass his 
door every year, and you begin to get 
friendship on a really large scale. Bill 
Egan, I suppose, has more personal 
friends than any other man on earth. 

6·1 

Station Master Egan (wearing 
light felt hat) escorting General 
Ely to his train for Wash
ington, when the General retired 

He started with the Pennsylvania 
Railroad as a freight brakeman back in 
1 884. Soon he was a passenger brake
man, then a parlor car conductor. So 
many passengers liked him and wrote 
to the company officers about his cour
tesy and helpfulness, that he was chosen 
in 1897 as assistant station master of the 
Pennsylvania terminal in New York, 
then located at the Twenty-third Street 
Ferry. 

Here his special talent for friendship 
quickly became apparent. Everybody 
who came through the station seemed to 
know Big Bill. His presence gave the 
huge station some of the human warmth 
and intimacy of the village depot. 
Grover Cleveland used to drop into 
Egan's office for a chat. And President 
McKinley. 

Early in this century Prince Henry 
of Prussia visited the country. 

"He was the greatest guy that ever 
came over here," Egan declares. "That 
boy knew what a good time was. Wher
ever he went there was eating, drinking, 
laughing, and high jinks. Every day 
was a celebration, not only for him, but 
for everybody in his neighborhood. You 
couldn't come within a block of him 
without beginning to feel like circus day 
when you were a kid." 

The German prince immediately 
recognized Egan as a kindred spirit. He 

p E 0 p L E 

begged him to accompany him around 
the country and threatened to kidnap 
him and take him back to Potsdam with 
him. As a matter of fact, Egan is al
ways in danger of being kidnapped. If 
he accepted a tenth of the invitations he 
receives he would have no time left for 
his duties. He could spend the rest of 
his life visiting his friends in all parts of 
the world. British admirals, French 
generals, I tali an statesmen, South Ameri
can diplomats-they all like Bill Egan. 

In 1 9 10, when the new Pennsylvania 
terminal at Thirty-second Street was 
opened, the executives decided that the 
former freight brakeman was the logical 
man to act as station master. He had 
shown a thorough grasp of administra
tive detail. But, more than that, he had 
acquired an immense quantity of good 
will of his own. 

In the new station his interminable 
list of friends grew faster than ever. 
Theodore Roosevelt was already his con
genial friend, dropping in often at his 
office to type out an editorial for his 
magazine before catching the train for 
Oyster Bay. Then Taft. But there was 
one thing about Taft that worried Bill. ' 

"That dieting of his," said Bill, shak
ing his head. "I never liked that. I al
ways .warned him that he was making a 
mistake with that dieting. Good food 
never did a man any harm. I 've always 



thought Mr. Taft would have lived 
longer if he had eaten his fill." 

That's typical of Bill Egan. It is in
conceivable to him that the good things 
of life may be overdone. One night I was 
having dinner with him in his bachelor 
apartment near the station. I consumed 
two large helpings of corned beef and 
cabbage, but declined a third helping. 
Bill looked at me with real concern in 
his kind! y blue eyes. 

"What's the matter?" he inquired 
solicitously. "Aren't you feeling well? 
Here, take just a little mite more. Corn' 
beef and cabbage never did anybody any 
harm." 

Mr. Egan has the carelessness about 
his own health which is natural in men 
of great physical strength and vitality. 
One day last winter, when he had been 
suffering with an attack of the "flu," I 
dropped by his office to ask about his 

health. I found him there, cold and wet 
and chilled, and coughing rather alarm
ingly. I t  was a dank, windy, rain-and
snowy day. He had left a sick bed to 
attend the funeral of one of the Negro 
red-caps. That is one of the reasons why 
the 3, I 00 men under his command thil'lk 
of him as they do. Big Bill Egan is just 
as warm a · friend to them as to the 
hundreds of celebrities who forgather in 
his office every year. BEVERLY SMITH 

Her Tears .Are Worth Their Weight 1n Gold 

FOR years, ever since 
broadcasting began, no
body could find a way to 

reproduce over the micro
phone a sound that exactly 
mimicked a baby crying. 
This may have come under 
the head of something to be 
thankful for; but at the large 
broadcasting stations sound
men worried about it. There 
was Ed Whitney, for instance, 
who can duplicate the noise 
made by everything from a 
boa constrictor to an express 
train on the "L;" Ray Kelly, 
for another instance, who 
produces animal, mechanical, 
and weather sounds, and 
prides himself on his imita
tion of a lion, both hungry 
and eating; but neither he 
nor the phonetically protean 
Mr. Whitney could do a satis
factory job with a baby. 

So somebody wrote some
thing about it, and up at a 
girls' camp on Lake Cham
plain, in Vermont, twenty
year-old Sally Belle Cox read 
the piece. Today she monop
olizes the cry-baby roles of 
radio. 

" I  got a job as swimming 
instructress," Sally explained, 
"because I play the piano. 
If you play the piano, it's an 
entree almost anywhere. At 
any rate, it persuaded them 
to hire me for that vacation 
camp, because they told me 
so." 

Sally plays the piano for 
business purposes. Art is 
secondary, and some of the 
girls who hear her play are in
clined to agree with that. 

Then she read that news
paper item about the famine 
in radio cry-babies. She hur
ried to New York, after 
writing for an audition. Noth
ing was done about Sally 
Belle Cox's cry-baby act; so 
she showed them something 
else she had learned to do at 
the Cleveland orphanage
jazz a pipe organ. 

Miss Cox is a tall, attrac
tive blonde, who was born 
and reared in Parkersburg, 
W. Va. 

Sally Belle Cox imitates a crying baby over the radio. 
She uses the pillow to mu Jfle her cries-it makes them 

more realistic 

This introduced her by a 
back-studio to radio for brief 
daytime spots. Then the 
touch of luck that favors the 
industrious came about. A 
sponsor was sold an act-a 
daily serial story-of newly
weds-that is, not too newly
weds. For they had a baby, 
and the skit was called Rais
ing junior; but in the 
absence of satisfactory im
personation of an infant-inAfter graduating from 

finishing school, she heard that a tutor 
was required by an orphanage in Cleve
land. 

Sally applied for the job and got it. 
Her brief career has been marked by ap
plications for and receipt of-jobs. 

"This orphanage was a delightful 
place to work in," she goes on. "But 
there was one little girl who began to 
make life miserable. Whenever another 
child was praised she'd set up a howl 
that became unbearable. One afternoon 
when she went on one of her bawling 

jags, in sheer despair I bawled back at 
her. The effect was magical. The 
youngster recognized superior genius. 
She stopped. 

"Then, every time she threatened a 
squaw!, I 'd start first. Conquest was 
quick. After that I used to encourage 
the little girl to cry. It gave me prac
tice." 

-From Cleveland, Sally Belle Cox took 
her crying technique to where it wasn't 
wanted, except in evenings-around-the
fire socials. 

arms, there was no aerial junior to 
raise. That's where Sally came in. She 
tried once, was accepted, and was put 
on a regular salary. Her crying has 
become so popular that radio fans now 
come in droves to see how it's done. 
And the sponsors have signed up the 
skit for a period that will take the 
baby out of its crib. Then what will 
Sally do? She doesn't know. Our guess 
is she'll think of some other job to 
apply for-and get it. 

JOHN B. KENNEDY 
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They Direct 
Air Traffic 

from a Glass Tower 

TH IS is the story of 
three young men who 
work in a glass house. 

So don't go throwing stones. 

The big ship set its wheels 
gently on the ground and 
rolled to a stop in front of the 
building. Di ttrick removed a 
white sticker from the map 
on his desk and glanced at 
the clock. Then he picked 
up his microphone again and 
scanned the sky. 

Roscoe Dittrick, George 
Abrams, and Henry Brady are 
aviation's pioneer traffic cops. 
From a tower overlooking 
the municipal airport in 
Cleveland, Ohio, a tower 
that's just one big, round 
window, they direct the go
ings and comings of hundreds 
of airplanes every day. 

Henry Brady tuning in un an approaching transport plane. 
Dittrick plotting on his map the location of another plane. 
George Abrams giving directions to a pilot about to take off 

"Calling Robby. Calling 
Robby. Calling Robby." 

Roscoe Di ttrick and his 
t w o  young assoc i a t es-

This air traffic tower, the only thing 
of its kind in America so far, performs 
the same service for airmen and air pas
sengers that the policeman at your most 
crowded street crossing performs for you 
and your automobile. And the three 
young men who operate it in eight-hour 
shifts are every bit as busy. Only, they 
do all their whistling and arm waving 
with a microphone. 

To direct a heavy ship through the 
winged traffic over the field and safely 
down onto the runway is anything but 
an easy job. Transport pilots have a 
clear view from their cabins of the sky 
above them and the horizon on either 
side, but that's about all. 

Other planes could be all around with
out a pilot's knowing a thing about it. 
And over an air field as busy as this one 
in Cleveland they often are. But with 
Dittrick or Abrams or Brady in the glass 
cage on top of the Administration Build
ing, the pilot doesn't have to see those 
other ships to know exactly where they 
are. 

The ship from Toledo was due when I 
climbed panting into the control tower. 
Dittrick, a sandy-haired young man 
with spectacles, was sitting on the cir
cular window sill with a microphone in 

his hand. While his eyes restlessly 
scanned the sky over the west, he 
talked : 

" Calling Cool. Calling Cool. Calling 
Cool. Hello, Cool."  A pause while he 
leaned still more precariously out over 
nothing to get a better view of things to 
the west. " You're about due, Cool. 
We're standing by for you. There are a 
few ships in the sky, but they're sticking 
to the far side of the field. A Stinson 
tri-motor just took off, and there's a 
small biplane going down the runway. 
I 'll be watching them. The wind's 
light and"-he glanced up at the big 
weather vane on top of the tower
"and southwest." 

A speck appeared high and far away 
in the sky. He stood up. 

"Think I see you now, Cool, coming 
in over the valley. Everything's clear 
ahead." The speck grew, became the 
wings of a distant plane. " Come on 
over to the south end of the field. 
That's right. Now in. There are eight 
or nine ships on the ground, but keep 
close to the ramp and you'll be all right. 
The tri-motor's out of your way and 
I 'm holding up the biplane. You can 
drop her now. Easy. That's it. Come 
on down. Come on down." 

they're all under thirty-five
have operated this radio traffic tower of 
the skies ever since it was installed a 
year ago. They've operated it without a 
single casualty, but not without several 
narrow escapes. 

Recently a plane filled with news
paper photographers roared across the 
field directly into the path of a trans
port about to land. Spectators on the 
ground waited tensely for the smash-up. 
An ambulance driver jumped into his 
seat, started his engine. Ground at
tendants shouted, waved their arms. 
But Abrams in the tower merely spoke a 
few quick words into his microphone. 

" Don't land ! "  he called to the trans
port pilot. " Go on up again. There's a 
ship in 'your path." 

It hasn't taken many incidents like 
this to convince Major John Berry, 
manager of the Cleveland Airport, his 
assistant, Claude F. King, and the radio 
experts who helped them construct and 
equip the tower, that it's a decided suc
cess. 

Dittrick, Abrams, and Brady have 
brought down ships when the fog was 
so thick you couldn't see your nose, and 
during the army maneuvers they sent 
400 planes off the ground in an hour with-
out a mishap. LEONARD FALKNER 



Delicious, invigorating soup 
is the life of the summer meal ! 

Those poor old dears 
Wore skirts wirh hoops 

And never tasted 
Campbell's Soups ! 

2 1  kinds to choose from . . . 

Asparagus 
Bean 
Beef 
Bouillon 
Celery 
Chicken 
Chicken-Gumbo 

Clam Chowder 
Consomme 
Julienne 
Mock Turtle 
Mulligatawny 
Mutton 
Ox Tail 

Pea 
Pepper Pot 
Pnncanier 
Tomaro 
Tomato-Okra 
Vegecable 
Vegelable-Beef 
Vermicelli -Tomato 

LOOK FOR THE RED-AND-WHITE LABEL 

"HOT soup in the summer time ? 
Not for me, thank you ! I want 

the cool, refreshing foods in the 
warm weather." 

So do we. So does everybody. But 
have you ever tried hot soup in the 
cold meal and have you seen for 
yourself how much better the whole 
meal tastes because of the soup ? 

It's really astonishing how much more delightful the cold 
cuts are-the salads, the iced drinks and frozen desserts ! 
They seem to have double·rheir normal charm and appeal, 
with a more pronounced and delicious flavor, after soup has 
aroused the appetite and stimulated the digestive system. 

Campbell's Vegetable Soup provides so much real sub
stantial nourishment, tastes so good and is so delightfully 
convenient (already cooked) that it is even more popular 
than ever in summer. Especially beneficial for the children ! 

M E A L - P L A N N I N G  I S  E A S I E R  W I T H  D A I L Y  C H O I CE S  F R O M  C A M P B E L L ' S  2 1  S O U PS 



De Luxe 
Five-Window 

Coupe 

America is counting cy/inclers ancl 
AMERICA PREFERS TH E SIX 

� America has faced the 

cylinder question and 

America has made its choice. The 

finger of public preference poin ts 

directly at the six-cylinder Chev

rolet. Since January 1st, America 

has purchased more Chevrolet Sjxes 

than any other type of car in the 

lowest price field. Buyers every

where have demanded "Six cyl

inders. No more. No less !" When 

you buy a low-priced car, do as 

America is doing. Lift the hood. 

Count the cylinders. And remember 

-with more than six cylinders you 

sacrifice Chevrolet's famous all-

round economy and low mainte

nance cosl. \Vi l h  less than six, you 

sacrifice the buil t-in smoothness that 

protects vital parts from coslly, 

wearing vibration. Choose a six-a 

Chevrolet Six-and you can't go 

wrong. I t's  the happy medium be-

tween two extremes. And it is also 

the most complete and modern car 

in the lowest price field. It gives you 

Fisher bodies-custom car styling

luxurious appointments - Syncro

Mcsh gear-shift-Free Wheeling

four long parallel-mounted springs, 

and a long list of other fine-car 

features. I t's the Great American 

Value-prices, features, and popu

larity prove it beyond a doubt. 

All prices f. o. b .  Flint, Michigan. Special equipment extra. Low delivered prices and easy G. M. A .  C. terms. Six wire wheels and fender wells on all 

models, $15.00 list additional. Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan. Division of General Motors. 

C H E V R O L E T  $445 AND UP 
F. 0. B. 

FliNT, MICH. 



Hay Fever Put 
This Couple 
in Business 

EVERY year, between April and 
November, with all the certainty of 
taxes, twenty-odd families of 

field grasses shed their pollen to the 
winds and thereby sentence countless 
Americans to sneeze, sniffle, and choke 
in varying degrees of torment. The rag
weed pollen which rides the air between 
August 1 5  and October 30 makes miser
able the majority of sneezers, while some 
unfortunates sensitized to all twenty are 
in sneezing jeopardy for the entire six 
months. Some of these victims escape 
the annual hay fever season by taking 
ocean trips or prolonged vacations in 
high altitudes. But Dr. Isabel Beck and 
her husband, Charles Davies, are prob
ably the only couple who look back 
gratefully upon a sneezing season as the 
cause of their business success. 

The air filter which they invented 
and manufacture is now used by labora
tories and hospftals to insure sterile 
rooms and also by many hay fever suf
ferers to keep out the offending pollens. 
But the kerchoos that typify hay fever 
gave them the inspiration and impetus 
to create. 

At their new laboratories Doctor 
Beck, a slim young woman with bobbed 
hair and earnest blue eyes, told how she 
was forced to turn inventor on her 
honeymoon. She was assisting in the 
hay fever and children's clinics of the 
hospital where she received her training, 
when she married Charles Davies, a 
young South American engineer on his 
first visit to the United States. All 
augured well until the 1 5th of May, 
when the bridegroom was overcome by 
persistent and violent sneezing. He 
gasped for breath. His eyes, inflamed, 
streamed with tears. He appealed to his 
wife for a diagnosis-surely this couldn't 
be one of the manifestations of love? The 
bride, as physician, finally discovered 
that her husband was sensitive to the 
pollen of all North American grasses that 
produce hay fever and was in a fair way 
of spending the summer with a handker
chief to his nose. l nnoculations brought 
no relief. Only the air-conditioned 
movie houses helped, but unfortunately 
they didn't remain open all night. 
Finally the exhausted victim decided to 
stay at home and shut out the irritating 

,MOTO IY IUMOSCMf:. UW YOIK ClTT 
Dr. Isabel Beck and Charles Davies, her hus
band, with an early model of their hay fever filter 

pollen by keeping all the windows closed. 
The cinema house filter plant was 

naturally out of the question for home 
application, but Doctor Beck felt sure 
there was some way to ban the pollen 
while admitting air. With an egg crate 
obtained from the grocer, a piece of 
flannel, a small hammer, and an electric 
fan, she turned inventor in earnest. 
From the crate her husband made a 
wooden frame to fit in the lower half of 
the bedroom window. Flannel was 
stretched across this. The fan was in
stalled outside to speed the air. But the 
atmosphere of the room remained 
stifling, and sneezes announced the 
prompt arrival of pollen. 

"Next we tried filter paper," said 
Doctor Beck, smiling wryly at their 
original crude efforts, "and then pleated 
wire covered with oil. Charlie had to 
give up his job temporarily and passed 
his sentence to indoor life by making 
new frames and models and pleating 
filters. His sneezing was a certain ba
rometer to our lack of success." 

Despite many disappointments and 
gibes, the couple kept stubbort'lly at 
work. Finally, after much experiment
ing, they devised a filter material that 
kept out pollen and other impurities and, 
with the aid of a powerful motor, let 
in plenty of air. 

"Charlie wanted to work on a gas
mask model for street wear," continued 
Doctor Beck, "but I was sure the bene
fits of sleeping in completely filtered air 
would last over, and I plagued him into 
experimenting. Between eight and 
eleven hours of pollen-free air enabled 
him to face the outside world. Then we 
corralled hay fever victims to sleep in 
our apartment and try out the filter. 
The tests resulted satisfactorily, so we 
got patents." 

Then the Davieses were asked to 
demonstrate their filter before . the 
American Medical Association in con
vention at Detroit. After that they got 
a flood of orders from laboratories and 
hospitals that wanted filtered air for 
sterile rooms. In segregating the pollen, 
these inventors had also purged the air 
of other impurities. The interest among 
medical men enabled the young couple 
to raise capital to manufacture on a 
large scale; and now their invention is 
being used with enthusiasm by some of 
the most prominent medical institutions 
all over the country. 

So some time soon the Davieses are 
hoping to take a second and more com
fortable wedding trip on the proceeds of 
the device they spent their first one in
venting. Which, after all, seems only 
fair. RUTH MI LLARD 
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Adrian Nelson, the twelve-year-old editor 
of " The Chit ina Weekly Herald." Left, 
his brother Philip (the reporter). Right, 
Billy Moore, his circulation manager. In 
one year the paper has achieved a circula
tion of ouer 350 and is still growing 

Youthful Publishers of a Flourishing Newspaper 

Up IN the land of the midnight sun 
there's a small boy with a large 
ambition. He read, in his dog

eared biography of Thomas Edison, that 
the great inventor, as a lad of fifteen, 
had published a weekly newspaper 
which finally attained a circulation of 
400 copies. Adrian C. Nelson is doing 
his level best to equal that record. 

It hardly seemed possible, at first. 
The village of Chitina, Alaska, where he 
lives, has a more or less transient popu
lation of only about 1 50. But he thought 
it would be fun, anyway, to publish his 
own paper, so he borrowed his dad's 
second-hand typewriter, asked him 
about how you make the number " 1 ," 
and pecked out the first edition of the 
Chitina Weekly Herald, which consisted 
of the original sheet and four carbon 
copies. 

That was over a year ago, when 
Adrian was I I . The paper was given a 
hearty welcome, and its circulation in
creased so fast that he had to take on 
additional help almost immediately. He 
appointed his brother Philip, then 
aged 9, reporter and business manager, 
and they soon took their chum, Billy 
Moore, on the staff as assistant editor 
and circulation manager. He was 1 2. 

If the Chitina Weekly Herald keeps on 
growing as fast during the second year as 
it did the first, Adrian's hopes will soon 
be fulfilled, for the circulation at this 
writing is over 350. Obviously, the 
paper has more than a local interest. 
Every week the painstakingly mimeo
graphed copies are delivered by hand, 
dog sled, railroad, and airplane to sub
scribers in Alaska, and by mail to other 
readers in thirty-six of the states, to 
Cuba, Mexico, France, and japan. 

There are probably several reasons for 
its popularity. One is that the local 
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news is colorful and interesting to people 
unfamiliar with Alaska. Outsiders are 
naturally curious as to how Alaskans 
live during the long winters of continu
ous night, when the mercury sometimes 
drops to 60 below and disappears alto
gether. Life under these strenuous con
ditions gets pretty exciting. But the 
main reason is undoubtedly the per
sonality of the editor and his enthusi
astic assistants. It shows between the 
lines and gives the material a rare tang. 
You can see that these youngsters get a 
great kick out of their pioneer life, and 
also out of telling about it. Here, for in
stance, is a recent "scoop" : 
GORDON BRANCH, TRAPPER & 

FOX RANCH 

He has both good luck and bad. Re
cently he and Maw Lamson saw 4 baby 
coyotes. They were so small they looked 
something like rats, so Maw Lamson 
started to go off out of their way and it 
scared the coyotes to see her move so fast. 
So that Gordon caught only one of them, 
in his own hand, and the other 3 got 
away. He brought the front left foot into 
town, and made his affidavit before U. S. 
Commissioner Nelson, who paid him 
$ 15.00 Coyote bounty for the paw in be
haf of the U. S. Gov't. Gordon said 11e 
hated to see those 3 other good fifteen 
dollars go running off into the brush and 
fox-pens and holes. I f  it wasn't that Maw 
is such a nice and kindly lady he might of 
scolded her good for being such a fraid 
cat. They both surely were sonic at losing 
the extra $45. We hope they won't lose 
any of their fox-pups, which are extra fine 
this season, from having 3 coyotes growing 
up and. running around loose. The paw 
brought in was awfully small to get 15  
bucks o ff  Uncle Sam for. 

Adrian's father is judge of the pro
bate court, in addition to being the 
United States Commissioner. His main 

work, however, is operating the town's 
hydroelectric power plant, which he 
himself constructed, and maintaining 
the running water system-a real feat of 
engineering in wintertime. Adrian was 
born at Kennecott, the site of one of the 
world's largest copper mines. " Aftt:r 
my birth," he writes, " I  was taken to 
Chitina, where my father carried on his 
work. When I was 2Yz years old my 
brother Philip (the reporter) came. 
When I first saw him I said, 'He's a fine 
little fellow.' And still is. Billy was 
born in Cordova, Alaska. So you see we 
are all real sourdoughs because we have 
lived in Alaska all our lives ever since 
we were a baby." 

In the country around Chitina there's 
lots going on. Something interesting 
happens to everyone almost weekly
something that couldn't possibly happen 
anywhere else in the world. Such events 
have news value; for example: 

A SPROSPECTOR'S OUTPOST 

Mr. Pilot Gillam, J. L. Clough and dau
Lilian, 0. A. Nelson, & Earl Woods 
mushed a, tothem, unknown trail to� 
wards the Nabesna Country. Most of 
the way there was no trail. Nobody, not 
even Gillam knew the way, but they 
knew it was along some creek,bed over to 
wards Lost Creek. They turned out to be 
on the right path. Mr. Semple, the 
famous musher (the same one we told 
about last spring) who gets to places by 
"pickin' em up & puttin' em down" was in 
at jack Lake. The party carried him $5. 
worth of grub as they knew he had to stay 
in sprospecting longer than he expected. 
Semple was living in a spruce shelter of 3 
sides with a bonfire all the way across the 
open side, to keep wild animals away. He 
had 1 plate, ! spoon, 1 fork, I fry-pan, 2 
cups but no knife. He had had a butcher 
knife but it was lost & his jackknife was on 
the bum. "] .  L." (Continued on page 1 / 7) 
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After a hot, dirty train ride 

TA K E  A BAT H  F R O M  T H E B O T T L E  
R E F R E S H E S  I I G O O L S  I I 

Tuck a bottle of Listerine in your hand 
bag when you travel. You 'II be glad you 
did before the trip is over. With no other 
aid than Listerine, you can be fresh, 
dainty, and clean. Here are a few of 
Listerine's good points. 

When you are hot and dusty, and a 
bath isn't convenient on the train, or 
c�n't be had at a crowded hotel, a rub
clown with Listerine is the next best 
thing. It cleanses the skin, relaxes tired 
muscles, and refreshes you surprisingly. 
And, best of all, removes perspiration 
and <Other body odors. Listerine in
stant! y gets rid of odors that ordinary 
antiseptics cannot hide in 12 hours. 

Other toilet uses 
Diluted three to one with water, Lister
inc makes an excellent eye wash. 

A little of it used in connection with 
the shampoo cools and cleanses the seal p, 
and "sets" the hair. 

Makes breath sweet 
Employed as a mouth wash, Listerine 
cleanses the mouth, gets rid of unpleas
ant taste, an.d leaves your breath sweet 
and wholesome. It is the sure remedy 
for halitosis (unpleasant breath). 

Lastly, should an accident occur while 
traveling, Listerine used full strength 
will combat infection until you can get 
medical attention. Because Listerine, 
while safe and. pleasant to use, kills 
germs in the fastest time. 

Send for our FREE BOOKLET OF ETI

QUETTE - tells what to wear, say, and 

do at social affairs. Address, Dept. A. 8, 
Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

D E O D O R I Z E S  

L I S T E R I N E  C H E C KS B ·o OY 0 0 0 R S  E N D S  H A L I T O S I S  



Flying the Atlantic 

and romance of flying had got into my 
blood. I remember one day in 1918 when 
I was standing out on the field. It was 
November, with snow on the ground. The 
plane, on skis, started. The backwash of 
the propellers threw burning, biting snow 
into my face. It was like the finest cold
shower you ever imagined. I determined 
then that I would some day ride one of 
these devil machines, and make it blow 
snow to my will. 

Why should I want to fly the Atlantic? 
Why should a man climb a high mountain, 
with all the risks, to see a superb sunset? 
Why should the artist, Morse, successful in 
England and America, waste his time play
ing with a spark called "electricity," and 
invent the telegraph"/ 

WHAT I am trying to work toward is 
this: that beauty and adventure have 

a certain value of their oum, which can be 
weighed only in spiritual scales. I have the 
greatest respect for dollars and cents. They 
are quite important. They pay the rent 
and the grocer ; they buy clothes and 
satisfy the tax collector. But they are not 
the final measure of the human spirit. 

A friend, the other day, said to me: 
" Now, Amelia, I know you made a lot of 

money out of that first flight. But this 
second flight was just nonsense. Trans
atlantic stuff is passe. You'll be lucky if 
you make expenses." 

I told her a few things which are perhaps 
not generally known. The costs and re
wards of transatlantic flights are the sub
jects of wildly inaccurate rumor. I doubt 
whether any transatlantic flight, except one, 
has ever brought the personnel any net profit. 
In my own case, in my first flight, I con
tributed nothing. I was asked whether I 
wanted any recompense. I said that I did 
not. I received nothing, except $10,000 
from a newspaper, which I turned over, 
every cent of it, to the backers of the flight. 

Undoubtedly, I received certain bene
fits. I received, and accepted, certain 
offers for jobs which otherwise would never 
have come my way. I was led into fields 
and businesses which had never crossed my 
mind. These were incidentals-very nice, 
but never part of my plan. My plan, 
always, was to do what I wanted. 

I have always enjoyed doing new things, 
first-time things. It is a desire I have had 
as long as I can remember. I recall the 
special glee with which rny sister and I, in 
Atchison, Kans., twenty .. five years ago, 
put on our new gymnasium suits and went 
out to shock all the nice little girls. It  
seems a trivial thing now, but it was 
tremendously daring in those strictly con
ventional days. I remember our joy when 
we somehow obtained a little .22 gun, and 
popped bottles off a fence. (The gun was 
discovered and promptly taken away from 
us, as it undoubtedly should have been.) 

In those staid days even bloomers were 
considered "rough" for little girls, and 
riding "belly-whopper" on a sled was 
simply beyond the pale. All dignified 
young ladies must ride sitting up. So, of 
course, I delighted in violating the rule, 
and to this, perhaps, I owe my life. One 
day, on a particularly steep and slippery 
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hill, I was nearing the bottom at zipping 
speed. A junkman's cart, pulled by a heavy 
old horse equipped with enormous blinders, 
came out of a side road and moved directly 
across my path. The junkman did not hear 
the shrieks of warning, and the hill was too 
icy for me to turn. In a flash my sled shot 
straight under the horse, between his front 
and back legs, and safely out on the other 
side! If I had been sitting up, my head 
would have gone straight into that horse's 
ribs. Thus my avoidance of the conven
tional, in this one case at least, may have 
saved my life. 

New things! Strange places ! Caves and 
rivers and deserts and mountains! And 
even in so ci viii zed a place as Columbia 
University small adventure may be found. 
When I was a student there I discovered 
that a maze of underground passageways, 
forbidden to students, connect the various 
buildings. I think I may say that I am one 
of the greatest authorities on those for
bidden passageways. I explored every 
nook and cranny of them. I also, for some 
reason, found a good deal of pleasure in 
climbing into the lap of the great gilded 
statue in front of the university library. 
On one occasion I climbed to the top of the 
library dome-1 mean the top-to see an 
eclipse of the sun. 

Firsts are always exciting. My first air
plane flight, which was taken, by the way, 
with Frank Hawks, later to become famous 
as the great breaker of speed records, de
lighted me so much that I determined, on 
the moment, not to rest until I had learned 
to fly, myself. And my first solo flight 
pleased me so greatly that I went up and 
flew about for quite a while at 5,000 feet, 
much to the alarm of my instructors. (I 
spoiled it, afterwards, by making a 
wretched landing.) 

My PARTICULAR inner desire to fly 
the Atlantic alone was nothing new 

with me. I had flown Atlantics before. 
Everyone has his own At/antics to fly. 
Whatever you. want very much to do, against 
the opposition of tradition, neighborhood 
opinion, and so ... called "common sense"
tilat is an Atlantic. I have found it myself, 
often. When I left Ogontz School, in 
Philadelphia, to become a nurse's aide in a 
Toronto war hospital, I was discouraged 
by all my friends. 

When I wanted to learn to fly, in Cali
fornia, in 1920, and set out to earn the 
money for flying lessons by working for the 
telephone company, I was ostracized by 
the more right-thinking girls. When I got 
a job driving a truck delivering sand and 
gravel, I became a simple nobody. Such 
things were not done. 

All this adverse talk was, so far as I was 
concerned, smoke up the flue. I have en
joyed life since I was a little girl. I intended 
to go on enjoying it. Whether it was con
sidered "the thing to do" or not was ir
relevant. As a little girl I had ridden my 
buggy in the stable; I had once climbed up 
on a delivery horse; I had explored the 
fearsome caves in the cliffs overlooking the 
Missouri; I had invented a trap and 
trapped a chicken : I had jumped over a 
fence that no boy my age had dared to 

+ + + + + 

jump; and I knew there were more fun and 
excitement in life than I would have time 
to enjoy. 

It's a thought like that which comes to 
me when I try to explain to my sensible, 
practical friends why I set out to fly the 
Atlantic for the second time. 

" Because . . . " There is more than 
that, if I can only tell it. Have you ever 
longed to go to the North Pole? or smell 
overripe apples in the sunshine'? or coast 
down a steep, snow-covered hill to an un
known valley"/ or take a job behind a 
counter selling ribbons, and show people 
how to sell ribbons as ribbons have never 
been sold before? or take a friend by the 
arm and say, "Forget it-l'm with you 
forever?" or, just before a thunderstorm, 
to turn ten somersaults on the lawn? 

IF YOU have some time had a desire like 
that, you will understand. The small 

things that invite us to hop Ot<t of tile rut 
mean just as much as flying the Atlantic. I f  
these are mere daydreams, pass them by. 
But if they absorb and encompass you, if 
they get hold of your heart, if they be
come what the philosopher calls "that ob
scure inner necessity"-heed them. They 
are your self. 

My husband, .George Palmer Putnam, 
the publisher, has often expressed to me a 
similar idea. " Some day," he threatens, 
" I  am going to some small western city, 
take an assumed name, and get a job as. a 
newspaper reporter. I want to prove to 
myself that I could do it all over again." 
The majority of us have the same feeling. 

Most of all, I would like young people to 
heed these inner calls. Young people and 
old people, too, are too timid about ex
perimenting, trying their little adventures, 
flying their own Atlantics. Step out! Try 
the job you are interested i n !  Use the 
talents which give you joy! There's plenty 
of time. l"ve load twenty-eight different jobs 
in my life, and I hope I'll have 228 more. 

Experiment !  Meet new people. Find 
out about them. Adapt yourself to them, 
please them, anger them, study them' 
That's better than any college education. 
You will find tile unexpected everywhere as 
yot< go through life. By adventuring about 
you become accustomed to the unexpected. 
The unexpected then becomes what it 
really is-the inevitable. But you are 
ready for it-flexible, realistic, tolerant, 
hard-boiled, and sympathetic. 

All this, I suppose, is very much off the 
subject: Why did I want to fly the At
lantic? But maybe it is not so far off, after 
all. Sometimes a deep necessity demands 
that we do a thing. We want it with all 
our hearts. We follow it out. It is, I be
lieve, as good a rule as any. And once 
again Mr. Shakespeare is in my corner : 

" ' The purpose you undertake is dan
gerous.'-Why, that's certain. 'Tis dan
gerous to take a cold, to sleep, to drink ; 
but I tell you, my lord fool, out of this net
tle, danger, we pluck this flower, safety." 

And that is most true of the safety of our 
inner content. Treasure that safety too 
closely and, like hoarded gold, it loses its 
value. Better to follow your innermost de
sire with gallantry and courage. 
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Most of tlte 5000 people who died last year 

from one particular form of c::ancer 

could Lave Leen saved if tltey Lad Leen 

warned in time of tlteir impending 

danger ....- anJ /,aJ acteJ wit/,out Je/ay 
TAST year in the United States L alone there were more than '5 ,ooo 
deaths caused by rectal cancer. Had 
these cancers been discovered in their 
early stages, a large majority could 
have been operated upon successfully. 
Almost all of them could have been 
found by competent physicians mak· 
ing thorough physical examinations. 

Either false modesty on the part of a 
patient who should be utterly frank 
and truthful with his physician� or 
disinclination on the part of a doctor 
to urge his patient to have only the 
most complete and searching exam· 
ination possible - one or the other 
-may cause suffering and tragedy. 

There are tho usan ds of cases of 
unsuspected rectal cancer. In the 
beginning, they are usually painless. 
The first slight symptoms are. often 
disregarded. They may be so similar 
to those of other ailments that 'only 
by a conscientious local examination 
can any doctor determine whether or 
not a cancer is present.  

Irregular or abnormal conditions 

should be reported to and investi
gated by your doctor without delay. 
The discovery of rectal cancer in its 
early stages should not cause undue 
alarm. In most cases such a cancer 
can be removed with entire success. 

The United States Army and Navy 
Medical Divisions, leading news• 
papers, magazines, the foremost doc· 
tors and health officials all over the 
country urge complete, periodic physi· 
cal check-ups. It would be impossible 
to esdmate correctly the amount of 
suffering such examinations prevent 
and the years of life they add. 

· A partial examination is valuable as 
far as it goes. But it is, after all, a 
compromise not to be tolerated if you 
wish to guard yourself in every way 
possible from needless loss o.f health 
due to �removec fgrowths or 1,111cor
rected impairments. 

Eve�ybody should have a health 
examination at least once a year-:
and it should be complete. Get the 
pro.tection which m edical and 
surgical sc�en�e can provide. 

M E T R O P-O L I T A N  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  
FREDERICK H. ECKER, PRESIDENT ONE MADISON AVE., NEW YORK, N.Y. 



It's Worth Something 

throughout the winter. Summer was just 
an interlude. The natives called it  "fly
time." That part of Wyoming really 
specialized in winter. It lasted ten months 
and lapped over a little on the other two. 
That first summer the weather let me down 
in many ways. For one thing, I lost five 
dollars backing my faith we couldn't have 
a snowstorm in August. We had three. 

But it was virgin country and lots of it
vertical and horizontal. When it wasn't 
snowing we surveyed, mapping unnamed 
streams and lakes, seeing few people ex
cept an occasional prospector or I ndian. 

And yet even back in that remote cor
ner of the Rockies men had already lived 
and laughed and ceased living. For I 
remember three of us sitting on our horses 
in one of those narrow, breathless box 
canons at the end of a summer's day, look ... 
ing down upon a very old grave. 

For years it had been there, uncared 
for and unnoticed, probably forgotten by 
anyone then living. At its head leaned a 
weathered slab of yellow pine, and on it, 
carved in rough letters, were the words, 
" He sure enjoyed life." Beneath it a 
crude cross. That was all. No date, no 
name. Nothing to tell us whether the man 
who lay there had been a prospector, cow
boy, or road agent. Of one thing alone 
could we be certain-that to the unknown 
occupant life had been a joyous adventure. 

I think that picture lingers because the 
terse phrase so well described all that far
_flung band made up of the pioneer, the ad
venturer, the man who goes on before. 
Theirs was a sturdy zest for life, and even 
then something of their glamour and high
hearted adventurings seized my imagina.
tion, bidding me chronicle this pioneer 
breed and the fullness with which they 
··sure enjoyed life." 

J
UST as old Cap Smith loved life. 
When the Mexican vaquero describes to 

you someone who is all a man, "un hombre 
y medio," he calls him-"a man and a 
half." Cap was an "hombre y media." One 
of the earliest to dare the ferocity of the 
Sioux by entering the Black Hills, he 
helped build the first stockade where the 
city of Custer now stands. He had seen 
men die quick, untidy deaths. 

Through two perfect summers we 
camped together, riding the trails of those 
beloved hills of his, and he told me much 
of the West of other days and of the events 
that had happened to him, good or bad. 
Life had mauled and battered him many 
times, yet never once did he express the 
least regret. I asked him about that. 

" Regret?" He seemed to be testing the 
word, as something unfamiliar to him. 
" How can any man regret whatever hap
pens? How are you going to be sure that 
the very thing you regret most isn't the 
best thing that could have happened to 
you in the long run? And since you don't 
know and can•t ever know-" Cap 
shrugged. " In over sixty years of living I 
can't tell yet whether any one experience 
was a knock or a boost in the long run-but 
it was sure all interesting." 

Years have passed since then, and old 
Cap has crossed the last divide, but often 
in many a queer corner of the world I have 
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looked back over the assorted smiles and 
wallops fate deals u• and wondered if one 
is ever able to tell just what was really 
good or bad. And why bother? After all, 
we can be certain of this-it helped create 
life. It was all part of the high adventure 
of living. 

But in those days j ust before the war 
one was too busy living life to reflect on 
life's economy. Only later I came to ac
cept this pioneer philosophy that all things 
somehow find their use in building up that 
complex structure we call a man's life. 

No, I wasn't thinking any abstract 
thoughts that last winter before the 
war. I began it scaling logs for the Forest 
Service on top of the Rockies at an altitude 
two miles above the sea. By December the 
temperature parachuted to forty degrees 
below and stayed there, and all night long 
you could hear the aurora crackling. 

But rumbles of the War-to-End-War 
reached us even there, and soon I found 
myself bound south for the desert again. 
Toward the end of that brief stay I went 
down into the Mexican Quarter to make 
my farewells before leaving to learn the 
ways of armies and airplanes. The padre 
was last to say good-by. 

" So you are leaving the desert country 
for the war, my son. "  I still remember the 
trace of Castilian accent. " You will have 
adventures and many hardships, but to 
accept them gladly is the part of wisdom. 
Do not seek to avoid experience, however 
stern, for these are the bricks life is built 
of." 

Then his hand moved in a shadowy Sign 
of the Cross : " Vaya con Dios." 

That was his farewell.  To me it was 
more than a farewell, and, although I never 
saw the kindly old padre again, something 
of his tranquil attitude toward life went 
with me as his benediction. It was so 
typically part of the unworded philosophy 
of the desert people-to accept whatever 
comes. 

Out there one comes to believe that 
sooner or later the least important hap .. 
pening, the most vagrant experience, is, 
in his phrase, "all grist to the mill." The 
way a man tre"ts his horse, the way a child 
may look up at you in passing, a gleam of 
sun through storm clouds-such things 
as these pass and are forgotten, but they 
are not lost. Perhaps nothing is lost. We 
say, "Well, that's over." But is it? 

MEANWHILE I was learning to fly. 
Those were the mad, glad days of 

aviation. Any contrivance that would get 
us into the air we called an airplane in that 
time of unexpected necessity-any crate 
or sewing machine that would take off. 

It was then I began to recogniz� life's 
scheme of economics and to believe that 
every experience is made use of, often in 
bizarre and unexpected ways. For, as I 
say, planes were few, and most of the 
time we loafed around the hangars, praying 
for a chance to take a hop. The more hours 
in the air, the greater our chances of "get.
ting over." 

One winter morning I was waiting there, 
with no 'chance of an early flight, when 
the major in command sent for me: 

"Lieutenant, from your service record 

I see you've had experience in running 
compass lines in the West." 

"Yes, sir." 
"Do you think you could adjust and in

stall airplane compasses?" 
"Yes, sir." 
I had never seen one, and had no least 

idea what one was like, but in the army 
"Yes, sir," is commonly the right answer. 
So I sat up most of that night experiment
ing with an old compass, and next day 
received the official title, all duly stamped 
with the great seal-"Officer in Charge of 
Compasses and Cross-Country Flying." 
It  seemed a little garish, but at least it 
meant that from now on I was to have all 
the flying I wanted, since my job was to 
test the compasses of every plane that left 
the field. 

WHAT did the war teach me? The ab
surdity of war, for one thing, and 

perhaps the tragic tran,ience of life. 
Not long ago someone objected to a 

'tory I had written. "You treat death so 
casually," he said. "Almost as if death 
didn't matter." 

I made no answer, for I was thinking 
of the long table where the flyers of my 
squadron sat at mess. At the end of many 
a long day's flight there would be empty 
seats at that table-seats that would never 
be claimed by their old occupants again. 
And we would write awkward, inarticulate 
letters to their parents, and other men 
would fill those seats. Death-it was an 
ever,present reality, and one owed it to 
sanity not to take it too seriously. Mine 
was the same gesture that the Argentine 
vaquero makes when, hearing of the death 
of some close comrade, he shrugs and says, 
"Why not? After all, so many beautiful 
horses die." 

But at last the war went bankrupt, 
and I stayed on for a time in the army, 
drifting down again to the border country 
of Texas, flying patrol along the Mexican 
line. Resigning, I went West again, 
settling this time in Deadwood, S. Oak. 

Here life wore its rational, familiar 
aspect again. There were forest fires to 
fight and all the world to ride through. 
There were trout in the streams, foresters 
to camp with, and everywhere the fra, 
grance of pine. But those days were soon 
over, to be followed by a train of tropical 
wanderings that would take me into many 
an unfrequented corner of the Caribbean. 
And it came about as if the little gods took 
a perverse pleasure in resurrecting the 
very part of life I thought to be through 
with. For I had mentally kissed all air
planes farewell. 

But one morning a man came to me 
searching for airplane pictures of timber
lands. Nothing had satisfied him and I 
promised to show him some of my own. 
Instantly he was alert : 

' 'You're an aviator?" 
"Yes." 
"And you have worked in the timber?" 
He seemed unusually interested when I 

acknowledged to some years of life in the 
forest, and he finally told me he repre
sented a large interest holding an option 
on a million acres of tropical timberland. 
He was seeking someone who knew timber 



Coated tongue is usu
ally a sign of consti
pation. Con-ect this 
trouble with fresh 
yeast, doctors advise. 
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-that's a symptom of self-poisoning! '' 

I n  such cases, declares this Noted Authority, "/ advise . . fresh yeast" 

THAT white, coated tongu·e 
of yours. It's a signal of 

bodily distress. Heed it! 
That's the advice leading 

doctors - i nc l u d i n g  world
famous medical authorities
are now giving. 

For instance-here is the state
ment of Dr. Georges Faroy, au
thor of the famous "Digestive 
Therapeutics" ( 1 928).  Dr. Faroy 
is head of the department for in
ternal diseases in the great Ho
pital Beau jon, Paris. He says:-

"Poisons that collect in the in
testines destroy vitality, health 
. . .  Headaches, coated tongue, in
digestion and a general loss of vi
tality are . . .  symptoms . . .  

"I advise people suffering from 
these . . .  ailments to take fresh 

yeast . . .  not to resort to cathar
tics and laxative drugs. I know no 
safer means for permanently over
coming constipation.'' 

I f  you would "tone up" your 
system and keep it free of the poi
sons that lead to coatetl tongue, 
bad breath, bad skin, etc., try 
Fleischmann's Yeast! 

Just eat it regularly, 3 cakes 
every day-before meals, or be
tween meals and at bedtime
plain or in water (a third of a 
glass). Why not add i t  
t o  your diet today? 

DR. STRASSER, physician-' 
in-chief of a famous Aus
trian sanatorium, states: 
40 Fresh yeast has a revi tal
izing effect on devi talized 
intestinal muscles." 

"EXTRA WORK together 
with my studies made a 
very full schedule," writes 
Miss Ethel A. Anderson. 
of New York. "It used up 
so much of my energy 
that . . . I felt very run� 
down. I often had head� 
aches. My system felt 
slu��ish. 

"I read . . .  how great 
European doctors ·were 
recommending Fleisch� 
mann's Yeast . . . I be�an 
eatintl it. Now I have no 
more headaches. My 
strength . . .  came back 
. . .  Yeast cleared up my 
complexion beautifully.'' 

• 
Fleischmann's Yeast for 
health comes only In the 

Cop,.rlgbt, 1932, Standard Brande Incorporated 
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to fly over the tract and estimate its value. 

It was a mad undertaking, but we finally 
got hold of an antiquated plane, and two 
weeks later I was bound for unmapped 
tropical jungles. 

It began inauspiciously enough with 
a shipwreck near one of the mouths of the 
Orinoco. A gale blew us on an uninhabited 
edge of the delta, and for a few memorable 
days I lived on crocodile tails and an oc
casional iguana egg. Why crocodile tails? 
Well, one of my fellow ca�taways insisted 
that it was the·best part of the crocodile. 
Perhaps so. I never had the courage to 
investigate. If it was, the rest of the beast 
could scarcely have been a delicacy. 

STILL, one survives even that diet, and 
before long I made my way northward 

through the forests of Central America, 
camping in the shadows of ruined Maya 
temples, getting mixed up with a Guate, 
malan revolution in the manner of inno
cent bystanders, having my train fired on 
near Guadalajara, and a little later making 
a frantic ride to catch a French boat at 
Vera Cruz, just twelve hours before that 
port fell into rebel hands. 

But it was up one of those litt)e .. known 
rivers in South America that again I had 
occasion to remember how even the least 
premeditated thing becomes grist for the 
mill in very tangible ways. 

I was looking for timber and had en
gaged a party of twenty Indians and a 
half-breed interpreter. My interpreter 
spoke only Spanish and the queer Indian 

" Human nature doesn't change." 
" And you'll never play cards again ? "  
"Certainly I will." 
"Oh, darling. . . " 
fiPoker. Any time." 
If  Samuel was conscious of any social 

void, he kept his regrets pretty well to him
self. He betrayed only one sign of weak
ness: He commenced refusing invitations 
to parties where bridge was to be played. 

" Why? " Elinor demanded. 
" Foolish game. I'd rather read a good 

book. Besides, it makes me fidgety to see 
thewaysome of those dumb-bells play their 
cards. Last time it was that impossible 
Warner chap. He was sitting under an 
original no .. trump with a setup minor suit, 
and he bid that suit. Ridiculous." 

" What would you have done, Samuel?" 
" I 'd have passed. So would the bidder's 

partner. Then I 'd have massacred their 
one-bid with my long suit. They were 
vulnerable." 

" You really have bridge sense," she 
applauded adroitly. " You should start 
playing again." 

" I 'm happy now, Elinor. I intend to re
main so." 

She went to many parties without him. 
Yet she felt that he was eager to play again. 
Contract was that way. Like the drug 
habit, only more so. Samuel was simply 
too stubborn. 

She tried to be a good scout. He was a 
good sort, really; there wasn't any use fuss .. 
ing about it. Besides, his birthday was 
coming and she decided to make a gesture. 
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dialect of that locality, and to while away 
the long hours as we poled and paddled 
upstream, I had him teach me many of the 
words they used. He was mildly amused. 

" It is idle for the senor to weary his 
head with such words," . he objected, 
"seeing that at most not over two hundred 
people in the world speak them." 

But for the next ten days I did bend my 
efforts toward learning that sibilant, hiss.
ing dialect without being able to justify 
the effort even to myself. Then suddenly, 
overnight, the interpreter was stricken 
with one of those mysterious, unpredict ... 
able fevers, and as he lay between life and 
death, half my I ndians had deserted. 
Should the man die, I knew what to ex
pect from this superstitious people-( 
would be left alone to cut my way back 
through the wilderness as best I could. 

Before breakfast I had made my deci
sion. Sending the interpreter back to the 
coast with two men, I pushed forward 
with my remaining Indians, able by this 
time to speak enough of their language to 
gain their help and loyalty. Thus my idle 
pastime of learning strange and �<useless" 
words proved to be of the utmost value. 

Even then I was writing in a desultory 
way, at ranch .. houses, on boats, or ip 
camps, writing because it  was a manner of 
passing time, but most of all because of 
that irresistible allure which lies in the 
never .. ending pursuit of words. In this too 
short game of life, words, I think, are the 
most amusing plaything. 

" What kind of stories do you like best to 

Hearts and Clubs 
(Continued from page 31 )  

H e  was delighted t o  learn that she was 
planning his annual poker party. 

" There's a game for you ! "  he enthused. 
"Good, jolly fellows playing a jolly game. 
Kidding each other all evening; enjoying 
themselves. No solemncholy faces; no 
bitter criticism-just a good time. It's no 
wonder that men love poker more than 
contract.''  

" But, dear, they don't. I had a terrible 
time finding seven guests who were willing 
to play. I had to explain. that it was your 
birthday, and even then they accepted re
luctantly. 'Oh, all right!' they'd say. 'We 
suppose we'll have -to indulge the poor 
goof."' 

" You're making that u p ! "  
" I t's the truth, sweetheart. And you 

really are one, you know." 
" H'mph! You listen outside the door at 

my poker party, Elinor; you'll hear folks 
really having a good time ! "  

THE seven men came to Samuel's birth-
day party. There was a certain air of re

straint over the dinner table. Later they 
adjourned to the breakfast-room, and 
Elinor went upstairs with a book. 

Then from downstairs came occasional 
bursts of laughter. Samuel must have been 
right, after all. Poker was that sort of 
game. She caught ·snatches of healthy 
ribaldry. 

At ten-thirty she walked downstairs to 
prepare some ginger ale for Samuel's 
guests. She walked through the breakfast
room, en route to the kitchen. 

+ + + + + 

write? Stories about animals, stories of the 
Mexican border, or of the northern Rock
ies? " I never know just how to reply to 
that question. Maybe the answer is, 
" All of them-at different times." I know 
I shall never lose my love of animals-it 
is too much a part of me-and as for the 
location, the Mexican border country and 
the Rockies bulk biggest in my past. They 
are even more real to me than the jungle. 
No matter how far I stray or in what 
corner of the world I find myself, I am al
ways returning to that glamorous land of 
Mexico and its colorful, simpdtico people. 

so MY old priest was right. Only of the 
things that have been part of our own 

living can we write-or, for that matter, 
express ourselves in any other field of 
creative work. That is the law and the 
prophets. Other men's lives, other men's 
books-they are valueless. To create 
something that will live, even for a little 
time, you must go to life itself-more than 
that, you must love life, welcoming it in 
all its varied aspects as "grist for the mill." 

TOM G I LL has LIVED his stories. 
Forest ranger, army flyer, cowboy, 
and explorer, he spins tales of men 
and places he has known itJti
mately. His new novel, GuARD
IANS OF THE DESERT, begins in 
next month's issue of THE AM ERI
CAN MAGAZINE. 

Samuel caught her eye and blushed. 
The breakfast-room table had been shoved 
into a corner. The eight men sat-not at 
one table-but at two. I nstead of poker 
chips, each table was equipped with a 
score pad. Samuel's partner (he and 
Samuel had just set their opponents two 
tricks on a slam bid) was complimenting 
Samuel. 

" Brother, you played that hand-and 
how ! Fine defensive work, the way you 
fooled Bill with a false discard ! "  

"Oh," answered Samuel complacently, 
" I 've been studying the game." 

Elinor made no comment when she 
served the ginger ale. She didn't even look 
at Samuel. Not fair to embarrass him be
fore all these men. But she was waiting, 
starry-eyed, when he bade his guests good 
night and came upstairs. 

Samuel did not evade. He took her in 
his arms and made a frank confession. 

" Playing contract tonight was my sug-
gestion, honey." 

" They didn't prefer poker? " 
" No, frankly, they didn't." 
"And-and Samuel . . .  ?" 
" Yes, dear; we'll play together again. 

And we won't fuss or quarrel or criticize. I 
always admit when I've been wrong." 

He was staring across the room, and 
suddenly a speculative light came into his 
eyes. 

" What I want to know is this, Elinor," 
he said suddenly. " Was it entirely acci
dental that tonight there were two bridge 
score pads in my box of poker chips? " 
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All prices tax extra 

It looks better · · . 
It sounds better · ·  

It IS 
-

better ! 
Model 15X • •  $150 (Patented) 

PHILCO is the first radio scientifically designed as a musical instru
ment, and therefore has many unique points of superiority, among 
which are: 

1. The P HILCO Inclined Sounding Board which throws all sound 
up in co field of listener, making all high notes heard for che first rime. 
2. Large area of sounding board which insures full reproduction of 
low notes. 3. Echo Absorbing Screen ac che back which prevents echo 
and blur, che first radio co deliver sound only from front of speaker. 
4. Open Sounding Board instead of sound chamber which affords 
clear unboxed cone. 

Enjoy music in your home, in full, clear purity of cone, as if che 
musicians were presenc. in person. And human voices in cheir nacural 
tones, as if speaking jusc co you. Turn your back, close your eyes
you cannot distinguish between the voice of PHILCO and the original. 

Choose your PHILCO now, from the many beautiful models. No 

single object in your home can have so great an influence for the 

entertainment and happiness of your entire family. 

PHILCO Radio furnishes you with the whole world of music, encer
cainmenc and cur rene evencs, ac their besc. Leading dealers everywhere 
are happy co show and demonstrate PHILCO and sell ic on easy terms. 

See ic. Hear ic. Buy it. Enjoy ic. 

P H I L CO  · P H I L A D E LP H I A  T O R O N T O · L O N D O N  

P H  1 - L C  0 
dl muJical instrument of1ualit'l 
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You will find in PHILCO 
every worthwhile improvement 
. • .  many of them exclusive . . •  

Every PHILCO a Balanced Super-
heterodyne 

Twin Electro Dynamic Speakers 
Shadow Tuning 
Tuning Silencer 
Automadc Volume Control 
Pentode Tubes (6 in l l·Tube sets) 
Tone Control 
Push·pull Circuit 
Distance Switch 
Illuminated Station Recording Dial 

with glowing arrow indicator 
Neat, small, no-glare dial, calibrated 

to station channel numbers 
Inclined Sounding Board 
Echo Absorbing Screen 
Illuminated Grille 
Cabinets of world's finest and most 

expensive furniture woods 
Every Cabinet hand·rubbed 

The NEW PHILCO H I G H  EFFI
CIENCY TUBES are more compact, 
more efficient, and consume less cur
rent than any AC tubes ever before 
used. Every PHILCO is equipped with 
t u b e s  s p e c i fi c a l l y  d e s i g n e d  b y  
PHILCO, to fit circuits designed by 
PHILCO, resulting in a harmony of 
operation not otherwise possible. 

PHILCO REPLACEMENT TUBES IMPROVE 

T H E  P ER F O R M A NCE O F  � SET 

Phi/co Transitone u,dio for motor cars and boars 
149.95 including 111be1. Complete i1111alfation for 
car1 C(JIIipped witl• aerial average; leu than $20. 



Something to Tell the Folks 

more than a very temporary state of af
fairs which will come to an end. My own 
opinion is that never again in our life .. 
times shall we be present at such an 
opportunity for moderate wisdom and 
common or garden courage to lay the 
basis of fortune. I intend to. I mean to 
come out of this despression with seeds 
planted that will grow me more of a com
petence than I ever possessed. Anybody 
can do it if he only realizes the facts. 

" When you say that nothing like this 
has ever happened before, it's like a woman 
with thirteen children trying to tell the 
neighbors that nothing ever happened like 
the fourteenth." 

" Why thirteen? "  he asked. 
" Because," I said, "we've had just 

thirteen of these messes before, and this is 
the fourteenth ; and because this one has a 
strawberry mark on its shoulder blade it 
isn 'tjust another baby, but a catastrophe." 

"Thirteen'/ " he asked. 
;' Since the year 1800," I said, "we have 

had a baker's dozen, and at least three of 
them were so much worse than this one 
that the present predicament looks like a 
gold rush." 

" But conditions were never the same. 
The whole world never was affected before. 
There never was another world war. The 
economic machinery of the whole earth 
hadn 't broken down." 

"There was a fellow named Napoleon," 
I said meekly. 

" What about him?" 
" Well," I said, "if he didn 't run a world 

war, and keep it running about four times 
as long as we kept this last one running, 
then somebody has been writing fiction. 
Nobody was mixed up in the Napoleonic 
wars but France and England and Spain 
and Holland and Italy and Russia and a 
few others, including the United States. 
And we had just finished up a disastrous 
war with England. And India was in re
volt, and China was in upheaval. I f  that 
wasn 't a world war go find me a better 
one." 

" Yes, but-" he said. 

NOW, that irritated me, because every 
second man you see is a yes-butter. No 

matter what fact you hit him with he an
swers you with a yes-but. 

" And," I said, "along came the panic of 
1837. It came about as many years after 
Napoleon was abated as this one came 
after the Kaiser was quelled. When it was 
done, the world was in a state that bor
dered on universal bankruptcy. Every
body was broke, governments and people 
alike. And everybody was saying this was 
the end of civilization, and that we never 
could come out of it, and that money 
could never make money any more. Banks 
were popping all over the United States 
like squibs on the Fourth of July. Nothing 
was worth anything. People were starving. 
There was no work. Business was at a 
standstill. You can't name a condition 
that exists today that didn 't exist then, 
only a little more so." 

" Yes, but-" he said. 
" And then what? Well, we stepped 

right into the age of steam. We invented 
steamboats and the cotton gin and spin-

7R 

(Omtinuedjrom page 19) 

ning and weaving machinery-and in a 
couple of years, a little longer than this 
present depression has been going, we went 
into a period of activity and prosperity the 
like of which the world had never seen." 

He was a little interested. " How did we 
come out of it? " he asked. " What did the 
financial leaders do to cure conditions? " 

"just what they are doing now," I said; 
"nothing, and doing that very poorly. 
The thing that brought us out of it was 
that the mass of people just naturally 
have a foundation of intestinal fortitude; 
and the inventive and creative brains of 
the world did their job, and the first thing 
everybody knew, the world was at work 
and buying and selling. You can 't," I 
said, "stop the operation of a natural law 
by throwing a bank president at it. The 
pendulum had swung too far one way, and 
it had to swing back the other. Even the 
financial leaders couldn't stop it." 

" That was one," he said, "and it just 
happened that way. This is different." 

J COULON 'T make out just how it was 
different, and there wasn 't any use argu .. 

ing, so I said, " What about the Great 
Blizzard'/ " 

" The what? " 
" That's what they called the panic of 

1 857. It was more like this one than even 
'37. We had had a dozen years of what 
the historians call unrestrained commer.
cial optimism. All Europe had been in a 
state of war and of revolution. The year 
1 848 had seen thrones tottering; we had 
fought a war with Mexico. The world had 
gone mad, just as it ·did in 1 929, and there 
was a wild inflation of credit and the same 
cock-eyed sinking of capitaL The amount 
of debt incurred by railways, manufac
turers, promoters, states, counties, and 
cities had reached a point where the public 
could not absorb it." 

"That sounds natural," said my friend. 
" We had overproduced railroads and 

canals worse than we overpnxJuced auto-
mobiles and radios and the rest in '29. 
Manufacturers enlarged their plants be
cause they thought it was always going to 
last. And then came the blowup, just as 
in November of '29. Railroads went bust. 
Practically every bank in the country, 
with the exception of one in New York, a 
few in Kentucky, and four in New Orleans 
suspended." 

" Outch ! "  he exclaimed. 
" Commodity prices dropped thirty

three per cent. Real estate lost its value. 
There was no railway traffic, and fourteen 
railroads failed. Russia, after the Crimean 
War, commenced dumping grain. And lis
ten to what President Buchanan said in 
his annual message : 

" 'Our country, in its monetary interests, 
is at the present moment in a deplorable 
condition. In the midst of unsurpassed 
plenty-in all the elements of national 
wealth-we find our manufactures sus-
pended, our public works retarded, our 
private enterprises abandoned, and thou
sands of useful laborers thrown out of 
employment or reduced to want.' 

"That was Buchanan's idea, and no 
president is given to overstating deplorable 
conditions.' '  

" And then what? " 
" In less than three years-1 860-the 

country began to recover confidence and 
prosperity. Manufactures started and 
railroads got back on their feet. Money 
was loaned with freedom. And take a look 
at this: Iron, the worst sufferer in public 
estimation, went ahead and surpassed any 
previous figures. Railway stocks rose on 
an average of a third. By the end of '60 
the recovery was complete and the country 
found itself in the same prosperous condi
tion as before the panic.'' 

SO WE argued and wrangled, and no 
matter what historical fact I dragged 

out into the light, he always came back at 
me with a yes-but. 

" I 'm refusing to handle any trust funds 
or to invest any money for clients," he 
said. " I  don't dare. I don't know where I 
can put it to keep it intact, let alone draw
ing any income that is sure." 

" So what?" I asked. " What do these 
clients do with funds? " 

"Scatter as much of them around in 
savings banks as they can," he said. 

" But what do the savings banks do 
with them? They can't keep them in the 
cellar and still pay three per cent interest, 
can they?" 

" That," he said, "is up to the banks." 
And there we are. Just whom the savings 

banks can pass the buck to I wouldn 't 
know, but I do know where they can loan 
that money with safety and for the benefit 
of everybody. I know in this little town 
where I live twenty substantial people who 
either wish to borrow money on their 
homes-fine, valuable homes-to use for 
business purposes, or who wish to borrow 
on mortgage to build homes which will 
give them a stake in the community and 
make them better and more valuable citi.
zens. And, while real estate may shrink in 
sale price in times like these, it doesn 't 
vanish. A lot remains a lot; it stays where 
it is on a good street and in a good neigh
borhood. I t  can 't be wasted or squandered . 

And people have to live in houses. The 
population continues to grow. The actual, 
basic value is always there. And every 
time a bank lends money to build a house 
or a store or a garage or a back fence it is 
throwing a pebble into a pond that sends 
out ever.-widening waves. It gives men 
work ; it sells lumber and plaster and nails· 
and bricks. It stirs up business. And the 
capital loaned on that mortgage is safe. 

The longest time of depression we ever 
have known was five years, after 1873. 
The house will be there in five years and 
the lot in five thousand. If investments in 
good first mortgages are sour, then I 'm 
mistaken in believing I 'm a Nordic and 
probably am a Chinese. 

I was holding the head of a friend who is 
an artist. He was viewing with alarm. He 
knew even less about finance than I do, 
and he was afraid he was going to lose his 
house, of which he is very proud and which 
means more to him than most people's 
houses mean. Everybody had told him the 
world was coming to a financial end and 
that nobody, artists included, would be 
able to make a living. As a result he 
couldn 't work. He was up in the air. 
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TO GUARANTEE FRESHNESS, EVERY CAN OF CHASE & SANBORN'S DATED COFFEE IS DATED THE DAY YOUR GROCER RECEIVES IT 

It isn't fresh -unless it's 
fresh from the roasting ovens 

Only Swift Delivery will 

guarantee true coffee Freshness 

You can't keep coffee freshness ! 

It goes-just as the freshness of 
milk or butter goes. And when coffee 
freshness is gone-the fine flavor is 
gone, too. This is because coffee is a 
perishable food . . .  in the same class 
with milk, butter, eggs. 

Every pound of coffee contains 
about half a cup of delicate oil. Fresh, 
this oil carries a delicious flavor and 

aroma. But stale, the oil becomes ran
cid and toxic, and the flavor of the 
coffee is spoiled. 

Scientists say that this rancid oil 
in stale coffee can even cause head
aches, sleeplessness, indigestion. 

So, to guarantee you really fresh 
coffee . . .  coffee at the peak of its de
liciousness . . . Chase & Sanborn 
send you their coffee by fast "fresh
food " delivery . . .  3500 swift trucks 
rush this delicious coffee straight from 
the roasting ovens to the grocers . . .  

the same great nation-wide fleet of 
trucks that deliver Fleischmann's 
Yeast fresh regularly. 

Every can of Chase & Sanborn's 
Dated Coffee is stamped with the de
livery date. You can't buy a can of 
this dated coffee that has been on the 
grocer's shelf more than ten days. 

Get Chase & Sanborn's DATED 
Coffee today. Enjoy the matchless 
flavor of coffee that's superb to begin 
with . . .  and comes to you actually 
fresh from the roasting ovens. 

SO THAT YOU may get it always fresh, Chase & Sanborn's Dated COFFEE IS PERISHABLE . . .  In the same class with butter and milk. If 
Coffee is rushed to your grocer by "fresh-food" delivery service. you want delicious flavor-you must get it absolutely fresh. 

Copyright, 1932, by Standard Brands Inc. 
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" Forget the house," I told him. " I f you 

owe somebody money let him worry. He's 
the fellow who is trying to get it, and he 
doesn 't want a house. Nobody's going to 
bother you if you keep up your interest and 
pay your taxes. J ust forget everything 
but your work.''  

Which is another point. A lot of people 
are so preoccupied with being afraid of the 
future that they make a mess of the 
present. There aren 't any prophets, but 
there is a clock. And every hour you 
waste-that's what I told my friend-is 
just so much capital thrown away . . . .  
" You go on and do your job the best you 
can and let the world do its job. Then 
you 'II both come out all right." 

" Yes, but-" he came back at me, 
"everybody says everything is going to 
smash. "  

" Well, i f  it does," I said, "what good is 
your house, anyhow? But it never has 
gone to smash and it's had plenty of 
chances. People are funny; they think if 
it rains they are never going to be able to 
go out again without an umbrella. But 
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even Noah's rain ended eventually. When 
a cyclone comes along, get into the cyclone 
cellar, but don 't make your plans to live 
there all the rest of your life. Because 
there never was an endless cyclone. And 
every time you put in a day doing a job of 
work, you've done that, and you've the 
satisfaction of knowing you have one day 
less to wait before good times come back." 

" If they ever do," he said glumly. 

''NL I can say," I said, "is that they al-
ways have, and that I know they al

ways will. Listen," I argued, "we've had 
thirteen of these things, some worse than 
this, some not so bad. And the folks in each 
one curled up with fear of the future and 
thought they would never end. And then, 
the first thing anybody knew, they were 
ended. I n  the past hundred and thirty
two years we have had four years of 
prosperity for every year of adversity. We 
have proved, by coming through thirteen 
panics, that we can come through the 
fourteenth. When this one is over we're 
going to have unexampled prosperity 

just as we have had after every panic." 
" How do you kno:w? " he asked. 
" Well, if a thing Ilappens once in a cer

tain way, it's just a happening. I f  it 
happens twice in exactly the same way it 
may be a coincidence. I f  it happens three 
times it makes you wonder. But, fellow, 
if it happens thirteen times in a row, then 
any scientist will tell you you've dis
covered a law. And this law is that there is 
an ebb and flow in finance which is going to 
work just as the tide of the ocean ebbs and 
flows. You can 't do anything about it, nor 
stop it nor hasten it. I t  is going to flow in 
beautifully for about ten years and then it 
is going to turn around and ebb for about 
three years. And it is always going to keep 
on doing the same thing." 

I am what an optimist might call busted. 
But I 'm getting ready for the coming ten 
years of grand going, and I 'm expecting 
them, if all history and comparison aren 't 
cock,eyed, to start within so short a time 
as to astonish you. Don 't go sour on the 
future of this country or the world. Such 
an idea is nonsense. 

What " a  Fraction More,, Can Do for You 
Minnesota while Todd was still a child. 
That was frontier country, and among 
Todd's boyhood memories are the wide 
sweep of the prairie, and long, night vigils 
against marauding Indians. 

In 1 882, the elder Todd accepted a call 
to the little town of Altamont in the south-
east corner of Kansas. More prairie land ; 
but cowboys instead of Indians. Reading, 
writing, 'rithmetic in a smalJ,town school. 
At seventeen, Todd went with his brother 
David to a small sectarian college in 
Missouri. 

But, after two years of it, Todd suddenly 
decided he wanted a broader field of study, 
a wider horizon. He wanted something 
more-a fraction more. He would leave, 
and go east to Princeton. His brother 
David agreed to go, too. 

(Continued from page 29) 

Returning to the United States, he went to 
see his father in the West, and told him he 
had decided to give up the ministry for the 
law. 

In New York he found a job in a law 
office, went to Jaw school at night, managed 
to get his master's degree at Princeton in 
1893, and passed his bar examinations in 
Tennessee a year or two later. 

In 1895 he formed a law partnership 
with an old Princeton classmate, Henry C. 
I rons. I rons & Todd. But j ust as they 
were ready to embark on their joint ven .. 
ture, I rons found himself in a curious diffi .. 
culty. 

For months previously I rons had repre, 
sen ted some builders who were erecting an 
eig:ht .. story apartment house. They were 
operating on a shoe string. Unable to see 
the job through, they turned the whole 

"
W

HEN the college authorities found proposition over to the lawyer. I rons, al-
out about our plans," Todd told me, ways ready to help his associates, and en

" they promptly expelled us both and for- · deavoring to straighten ·out the deal, 
badethe otherstudents to speak tous. They · suddenly found himself "involved as ·a 
told us that even to think of another college principal, loaded with obligations of others. 
was disloyalty. So we packed up our be- Right there the firm of I rons & Todd, 
longings, went to Altamont, and from there Attorneys at Law, became I rons & Todd, 
to Princeton."  · Builders. Todd put in about $6,000, his 

About six months before this the Todd entire savings from a well-paid tutoring 
brothers had invested the savings of two job, and together they took over the half
years of hard work in five lots in Kansas finished apartment house, pacified the 
City, Kans. They immediately sold their contractor, and saw it through to com
contract for this property, and with the pletion. Then they rented and later sold it. 
proceeds paid up everything they owed and " That," said Todd, "started a twenty
had sufficient balance to buy transporta- year partnership which was not only 
tion to Princeton, with $55 cash in the reasonably successful but, better than that, 
pocket of each. Somewhere in Ohio delightful. I rons, who later became well 
David's $55 was appropriated by a thief, known in New York, was a tower of 
and the Todd brothers landed in Princeton, strength." 
N. J . ,  with their capital reduced by half. Out of one building deal-into another. 
They worked their way through Princeton, After disposing of that first apartment 
with the help and support of President house, they found some vacant lots in 
McCosh, by tutoring, cataloguing the another part of the city. Presently they 
library, renting bare rooms, fixing them up were off on another building venture. But 
with second,hand furniture, and sub .. rent, their margin of capital was thin. 
ing them again. Somehow they managed "We had an office downtown," Todd re-
to make ends meet. called. "Every day at noon, Harry and I 

Graduated from Princeton in 1889, Todd would go to a near-by saloon, each buy a 
went to Beirut, Syria, where he taught for bottle of sarsaparilla at the bar for a nickel, 
two years in the Syrian Protestant College. and then wander over to the free lunch 

counter and get a bite to eat. The bar
keeper was a good sport. After all, some, 
body had to eat the free lunch."  

One Saturday afternoon they didn't have 
even a nickel left. A search of their pockets 
disclosed that I rons had no money at all. 
John had exactly one cent. 

" Well," said John, "this penny won't do 
us any good. Here goes-for luck ! "  and he 
flung the penny as far as he could throw it  
down Nassau Street. 

One of them recalled that a former 
Princeton classmate had an office near by. 
Upstairs they trudged to see him and when 
they went down again, they carried a cash 
capital of $35. 

One of Todd's most vivid recollections of 
those early days is a bright red travel folder 
which he picked up in a steamship office 
the first winter after he returned to New 
York from Syria. 

That red steamship folder-and the 
dream that 'Yent with it-brought a 
curious "something more" to the build
ing activities of I rons & Todd. When they 
had an important job on their hands, they 
buckled down to it, worked long hours, 
and saw it through. But when the pres
sure eased up, regardless of the time of 
year, they went vacationing- to Florida, 
California, the West -Indies, Europe, the 
Holy Land. Away from the feverish con
centration of life and noise in the big city. 

When they returned, they always 
brought something with them besides clear 
eyes and a coat of tan. They brought open 
minds and a fresh point of view. 

A
N OPEN mind, Todd told me, is one of 

the most valuable things a man may 
bring to his job. That mental freedom en
ables him to examine his problems, study 
his field, and acquire that important "some, 
thing more." 

"The trouble with most of us," said 
Todd, "is that our minds are clamped tight 
on a set of notions, ideas, and conclusions 
that are mostly all wrong. What we need 
is consistently to question every precon ... 
ceived notion." 
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Even on his travels, where most people 

are sheeplike followers of routine, Todd 
refuses to follow the herd. A few years 
ago, with a party, he was making a trip 
to Arizona. Riding westward from Kansas 
City, they suddenly changed their plans, 
deciding to stop at the Grand Canyon on 
their way West, instead of on the return 
journey. Consulting a time.-table, Todd 
discovered that the train stopped, very 
early in the morning, at Williams, Ariz., 
the connecting point for the Canyon. 
There they would have to transfer their 
baggage to another train, make the one-
day trip to the Canyon, and then go 
through the bother again on their return. 
Todd sent for the conductor. 

" T OOK here," he said, "you've got two 
L Pullmans on this train bound for 

Phoenix. Neither one is full. Why can't 
you move the Phoenix passengers from 
this car into the other one, and run this 
Pullman up to the Canyon for us'? " 

" Sorry, sir," said the conductor, "but 
I 'd have to get orders from the division 
superintendent.' '  

"All right," said Todd, "send some tele
grams. ' '  

Later the conductor reported he had 
sent some telegrams, but hadn't got the 
necessary orders. 

"Send more telegrams," Todd suggested. 
" The only man who can issue that 

order," the conductor announced with an 
air of finality, "is playing golf at a country 
club outside of Los Angeles, California." 

"Good," said Todd : "send him a wire 
and have it delivered on the course." 

The Pullman went to the canyon. 
" Not an easy job to break railroad rou

tine that way," I commented when Todd 
had told me the story. 

" That," said Todd, "is exactly what 
routine is for." 

John R. Todd knows a fraction more 
ab.out dealing with his fellow men than any 
person I have ever encountered. He is a 
remarkable listener. 

He told me a story about listening. A 
few years ago he wanted to buy a site for an 
office building. Preliminary appraisal dis
closed the value of the plot to be something 
over $2.500,000. Todd went to see the 

Christopher Tysons were a devoted 
couple. Adelaide Tyson, obviously, was 
accustomed to the things which only great 
wealth can command. 

She was no sportswoman. 
" You run along, Christopher," she 

would say. " I  know Smith would consider 
me a great nuisance. I 'll take a stroll and 
perhaps a cat nap." 

They went fishing on the fourth after
noon, the business of cutting and bringing 
in a moose, shot the evening before, having 
upset the morning routine. . 

Chris was unusually silent. The fishing 
was poor, but Chris kept casting patiently. 

" Your son ran away this morning," he 
said at length. " Over by our camp. A 
very manly youngster, Jack." 

" Thank you, sir; we think a lot of him. 
He's all boy." Now what was up? " I  sure 
hope he dido 't bother you none." 

"Not at all. I enjoyed my little chat 
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owner-a well .. known business man with 
wide interests and a colorful career-with 
an authority in his pocket to buy the 
property for $2,500,000. 

The business man, Todd had heard, 
liked to talk. Most men do. Todd walked 
in, shook hands, took a chair beside the 
great man's desk-and listened. He lis
tened quietly, interestedly, for fifty min
utes, while the property owner did all the 
talking. At the end of that time, there was 
a brief transaction, and Todd walked out 
with a contract to buy the property for 
exactly $2,000,000. Listening had saved 
him-and the clients he represented-half 
a million dollars. 

Different men, different methods. On 
another occasion he was closing an impor ... 
tant construction deal with a man who 
viewed life as a sporting proposition-in 
other words, a gambler. There was a differ
ence of $50,000 between the figure Todd 
wanted for the job and the price the man 
was willing to pay. The client said : 

" I 'll match you for that $50,000 differ
ence, Todd. "  

''All right," said Todd, "we'll toss a coin." 
They matched, and Todd won the 

$50,000. 
Yet Todd isn't a gambler. He simply 

meets men on their own terms. 
When I asked him what men had in

fluenced him most, he said : 
" Some years ago, while Mrs. Todd and I 

were traveling in the Holy Land, we 
stopped beside the Sea of Galilee for a 
saddlebag luncheon. It was a beautiful 
day, and as we opened the lunch and pre
pared for a leisurely repast in that historic 
setting, a Bedouin boy, herding some goats 
on a hillside near by, came over and 
watched us with interest. 

"We asked him about drinking water. 
He told us there was a spring a little farther 
up the lake. Would he be good enough to 
go up there and bring some! He went off, 
good-naturedly, and came back with a jar 
of cool, fresh water. 

" I reached in my pocket and held out 
some coins to him but he shook his head. 

" ' No,' he So;'lid, ' I 'm a gentleman, the 
same as you." 

Todd learned from that small brown 
Bedouin boy a lesson in democracy. From 

His Own Kind 
(Continued from page 35) 

with him. He says," went on Chris, his 
searching, blue, banker's eyes lifted to 
Jack's, 'that his name is Christopher. 
That's rather a coincidence." 

" Coincidence, sir? How come? " He 
had been a fool to name his son after his 
brother. An utter fool.  

"Because,'' replied Chris, "that happens 
to be my own name." 

" WELL! I magine that, now. And it 
ain't such a common name, either, 

is it? I believe we'd better paddle up and 
fish the falls, sir; they don't seem to be 
takin' anything here, do they? " 

" No, they do not. We'll try the falls, 
if you like . . . .  How did you happen to 
name the boy Christopher, if I may ask? " 

" Oh, that was just his mother's idea: 
kind of a good-sounding name she took a 
fancy to, I guess." 

" I  see. I thought perhaps you'd named 

a Negro who has worked for him for twenty 
years, always singing at his work, he 
learned that song and work go well to
gether. He learned from a superintendent 
on a building job. 

" Ten years ago," he told me, "when we 
were working on the Cunard Building in 
lower Broadway, two men arrived at my 
office with some sheets of parchment 
which were to be sealed in a copper enve .. 
lope and placed in the corner stone. On 
the first sheet were the si�natures of sub .. 
contractors and foremen m;d workmen, and 
I was to sign it along with the rest. At the 
head of the parchment was this inscription: 

'"To the Glory of God and the Advance
ment of Civilization, we dedicate our 
efforts in the erection of this building-' 

" I  never could find out definitely who 
wrote that inscription, but always figured 
that it was our head superintendent. I had 
occasion to call him on the telephone. 

" 'Bob,' I said, 'when will the scaffold in 
the main hall come down'!' 

" 'On March 24,' he told me. I made a 
note of the date. That was in December. 
On the morning of March 25, I called Bob 
again. 

" 'What about that scaffold in the main 
hall?' I asked. 

" 'Oh, the scaffold in the main hall? 
Why, that went out last night."'  

"To me that sounded like the 'Glory of 
God' and the 'Advancement of Civiliza
tion.' "  

TO THE average building engineer, 
there probably would be no connection 

between the inscription on the corner�stone 
parchment and the removal of the scaf .. 
fold on the day it was scheduled to come 
down. But John Todd tied the two to
gether. Here, he told me, was a building 
superintendent who not only knew the 
routine functions of his job-he knew a 
fraction more. 

Not so deep as a well, nor so wide as 
a church door-that fraction. Todd meas
ured it between the thumb and finger of 
his right hand. An eighth of an inch. But 
it makes all the difference in the world ! 

"How easy it is,'' said John R. Todd, 
"and how important, to learn that fraction 
more !" 

the boy after . . .  after some relative of 
yours." 

He guessed ! Chris guessed ! Guessed? 
He knew! Despite the changes-the scar
the work of the years, old Chris had recog
nized his brother. The weight of the 
knowledge had bowed his back and head. · 

It had brought that break to his voice. 
" No, sir," said Jack crisply. " Ain't 

none of my relatives named Christopher
except the boy, of course." 

Chris did not reply, and with muscles in 
which there was no feeling, hardly know
ing what he did, Jack paddled toward the 
falls. 

Chris fished. He knew the bush-bitten 
man with him was Bertram Tyson, but he 
fished. He fished one pool after the other, 
carefully and scientifically. He caught 
fish, beauties, but they brought no gleam 
to Christopher Tyson's eyes. 

Jack, watching Chris covertly, under-
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stood what was going on in his brother's 
mind. He knew Chris, knew his over
whelming pride, his stiff-necked conven
tionalism. And Jack was content that 
Chris did not speak of the things which 
filled his mind. Words, now, would be 
twenty years too late. 

" I  think, sir," ventured jack at last, 
"that we might boil the kettle, if you like. 
I 've packed along some sandwiches and a 
pannikin for the tea-" 

" As you will." Chris changed position 
without glancing around. 

•· Be careful, sir, of those rocks," warned 
jack. " They're slick, mighty slick. You 
can't trust 'em-and the water's deep." 

· •  I'm not quite a greenhorn ! · •  snapped 
Chris, the nervous tension beginning to 
tell on him. " I  can see what I 'm doing." 

jack did not reply. He dropped his 
pack on the ground and began looking 
around for wood. 

]T WAS a beautiful spot, high above the 
lake, which shone like a pool of quicksilver 

far below. To his left the first fall, really 
no more than a rapids, rushed headlong 
toward the momentary peace and quiet of 
the broad pool Chris was fishing. To the 
right the pool narrowed and spilled its 
contents down a narrow, rock.-Jined chute 
into another, smaller pool. There were 
two other falls, the first a sheer drop of 
twenty feet or more onto black, broken 
'rocks. 
. Swiftly, jack laid and lighted a fire. The 
smell of the smoke was good. The inces
sant roar of the water was soothing to his 
tense nerves; the homely business of mak
ing tea was a familiar routine which helped 

· take his mind off-
From the edge of the pool came a sharp, 

startled cry. Jack leaped to his feet, turn
ing just in time to see Chris plunge wildly 
into the foam-laced water. 

Chris could swim. jack knew that. But 
he could not last long in that treacherous 
eddy, with heavy eighteen-inch boots on 
his feet. Jack knew that, too. He bent 
over, tearing at the knots, the lacings, of 
his own light shoe-pacs. They were off in 
an instant and he threw himself after his 
brother. 

Chris had made no o0und since that first 
instinctive, startled cry. He was not wast .. 
ing his breath. He was fighting the cur
rent grimly. Fighting a losing fight. 

" Chris ! "  gasped Jack. " The other 
shore! The other shore ! "  Chris had been 
trying to fight his way back against the 
eddying current. " Let it carry you-" 

But the instructions came too late. 
The current had Chris; he was slipping, 
feet foremost, toward the chute, with its 
rushing black water. 

He knew he was going. He ceased fight• 
ing, and turned a tortured face to his 
brother. 

" Bertram! "  he shouted. " I  knew . . .  " 
The rest was lost, for Jack lunged forward 
like a hungry pike, head buried in the roar
ing water, straight for Chris. 

He moved with magical swiftness, the 
rush of the current adding to the speed of 
his mighty lunge. He flung up his head so 
that it broke water, and reached out a 
long brown arm. His fingers closed like 
talons around his brother's wrist. 

Twice, in the grip of that terrible cur
rent, they were spun beneath the surface 
like limp rags. Chris's wet, slippery wrist 
almost twisted from jack's grasp, but he 
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hung on with the strength of desperation. 
And then, suddenly, they were catapulted 
into the little pool below the chute. 

Here, jack knew, was their only chance, 
for below this little pool was no rapids, 
but the falls. There was a terrific under
tow, and Chris, dragged down by his heavy 
boots and his strength drained by his 
desperate fight above the chute, was al
most a dead weight. 

Chris was trying to pull himself free. 
He was shouting: 

" Bertram! Let go I Let me go, I tell 
you !  Save yourself! We can't both make 
it." It didn't matter what he was saying. 

They were very close to the brink of the 
falls. Jack tore at the current until his 
muscles crackled and little pains like 
sparks of fire flashed through his arms and 
legs, but he was losing out. 

Something reached up from below and 
gashed his thigh. Something hard. He 
glanced down, and saw, through the swirl
ing water,the green and slimy trunk of a 
water-logged tree, slanting back into in
visibility toward the shore. 

It was a chance. Jack dropped both 
legs, shooting them straight down on the 
upstream side of the submerged log. His 
feet were swept downstream and the cur .. 
rent slammed his body against the log 
with a force that made him grunt aloud, 
and he stopped the motion of Chris's body, 
an instant later, with a jerk which nearly 
tore his arm from its socket. 

" All set, Chris! "  he gasped. " See if you 
can get on this side of the deadhead. Give 
you a chance to breathe . . .  take off 
those damned �ts . . .  try it, now " 

CHRIS made it, and with his body 
doubled about the log, held there by 

the force 'o f the current, drew in long 
whistling breaths of strength-renewing air. 

" Close, that," he said at length. " And, 
Bertram; why-? "  

" Not now, Chris," interrupted Jack. 
"This deadhead is old and rotten. She's 
likely to let go any moment. Rip off those 
boots and save your breath. We're not 
out of it yet. We've got to make the shore." 

Chris nodded, and reached down under 
the water. First one boot and then the 
other went tumbling swiftly downstream 
and over the brink of the shouting falls. 

jack felt  the log move uneasily. The 
force of the water, piling up in a vicious 
hump behind his back and Chris's, was 
loosening the moorings of the water
logged trunk. 

" Ready? " he asked sharply. " Think 
you can make it?" 

With haggard eyes, Chris glanced to• 
ward the shore. I t  was not far. Ten feet 
away the water shoaled into a sort of 
backwater, where there was little current. 
But to fight through that ten feet of flood 
would be a Herculean task. 

" Ready," he nodded. " Now? " 
" In a "lnoment. Don't try to swim 

straight to the shore. Swim upstream, at 
an angle to the shore, to make up for the 
pull of the current. Shove off from the 
log with every ounce of strength you've 
got. I'll be right behind you. Now ! "  

Chris started instantly, s w i mming 
strongly, jack at  his side. The drag of the 
current was terrible, but inch by inch they 
neared the shore. 

It was close now. The pull of the cur• 
rent seemed left behind. jack shot down 
an exploring foot and touched coarse 

gravel. He reached out and gripped Chris, 
thrashing wearily, by the belt. 

A moment later, trembling with ex
haustion, his breath whistling in and out 
between his teeth, he carried Chris ashore 
and threw himself down beside the sodden 
figure, while the world seemed to rock 
around him and the roar of the falls rose 
furiously in his ears. 

Later, still seated there beside the falls, 
they talked. A silence of twenty years had 
been unsealed. 

At first they did not talk of the things 
which filled their minds and hearts. They 
spoke of the war, of Chris's success, of 
jack's wanderings, of mutual friends back 
home. But at last, as was inevitable, they 
talked of the present time and place, and 
of themselves as they now were. 

" It's great to see you again, Chris," said 
Jack earnestly. " You don't know . . .  
what it is to make a new world for your
self; to-to pull down a curtain between 
yourself and everything and everybody 
that's behind you." 

" I  can guess, Bertram. This isn't your 
life. By birth, breeding, by education . . .  
you won't regret leaving it? " 

" Leaving it? " repeated ' jack slowly. 
" Whot do you mean·/ " 

"I mean this: There are only the two �f 
us left to carry on. You've had your fling, 
and you're grown up. The runaway young
ster has grown into a man." 

" A  man named jack Smith," put in 
Jack quietly, "with a wife who is part 
I ndian. And a child." 

" True. But-" 
" I 'm not leaving them, Chris," jack 

interrupted. "I love Anne as much as you 
love your wife. The lad I named after you 
is as dear to me as though his mother were 
the finest lady in the land." 

" Did you thirok I 'd ask you to leave 
them? " reproached Chris. " You· d be no 
Tyson, Bertram, to run away from a 
responsibility." 

" Then what do you propose? " 
" I  propose," cried Chris, "to claim my 

brother! I want you; I need you, back 
there. Shoulder to shoulder . . .  that's 
the thing, Bertram ! You've got the 
strength and the energy to go out and get 
things done. I've the money, tlie influence, 
the knowledge of the game. Blood's 
thicker than water. It wasn't Christopher 
Tyson, a 'port, for whom you risked your 
life, was it? No! It was old Chris, your 
brother-and that's something I can't 
forget." 

" And Anne? " asked jack hesitantly, 

THE picture Chris painted was sharp 
and vivid before his eyes. He would 

like that sort of life, now; to mingle with 
his own kind, to have power in his hands. 

" Anne and the boy we'll take along, of 
course. A little readjustment, that's all. 
We'll smash things wide open, Bertram !" 
Chris wenr- on enthusiastically. " I  know 
finance, and I know politics. But I 've al
ways needed a man like you to batter 
away at the front while I pulled the strings 
and did the paper work behind the lines. 
And you-you can do the battering. Lord, 
but I 'm proud of you, and the man you've 
turned out to be! You've the strength of a 
derrick, the constitution of an ox. 'Tyson 
and Tyson'-there's a firm name for you ! "  

jack leaped to his feet, pacing nervously. 
" Tyson and Tyson! " Old Chris and him
self, shoulder to shoulder. Blood was 



thicker than water. He turned to Chris 
and thrust iiut a brown, hard hand. 

" Tyson and Tyson! "  he said. " We'll do 
it, old ... timer! " , · . 

They shook hands, and their glances 
met. Queerly, there was a blur before 
Jack's eyes. 

" Chris . . .  it's good to have you 
back," he muttered, choking. " I  guess I 'm 
an idiot. " 

Chris's arm went about his brother's 
shoulder. He said nothing, but the gesture 
was more eloquent than any words. 

Chris sat amidships, facing Jack, as 
they paddled back through the beauty of 
the late afternoon. 

· 

u A great country, Bertram," said Chris, 
motioning. "I suppose you'll hate to 
leave it?" 

" In a way," nodded Jack absently. 
What would luxury be like? How would it 
feel to sit down before fine linen, gleaming 
crystal, and polished silver? To hear soft 
voices and discreet laughter? To match his 
wits w;th men, instead of his brawn? 

THEY were close \O the camp-the big 
camp of peeled .logs, with its . porch of 

rustic rails. Close, too, to the little camp, 
just beyond the point, where he lived 
with Anne and the boy. 

Chris's wife was seated on the porch 
steps. At her feet, the boy was whittling 
on something. As the canoe nosed along
side the little dock, Chris's wife rose and 
came gracefully down the path toward 
them. The boy ran after her. 

" You look tousled, dear," Mrs. Tyson 
said observantly. " What's the matter? " 

" I  slipped in, and I'm not quite dried 
out yet. Was it a long afternoon? "  

" Not very. I 've been talking to the 
youngster, here." She glanced down at the 
boy, smiling humorously. " He's making 
himself a bow, 'a reg'lar huntin' bow to 
shoot me a moose with,' he says. He's a 
most amusing little savage, really." 

A cold feeling of dread, almost of terror, 
settled suddenly over Jack. "-a most 
amusing. little savage"! He glanced at his 
br<?ther; Chris's face ,was rigid. Jack 
looked away, toward his camp. 

Anne was coming toward them, calling 
rottly to the boy

·
. Her bright green skirt 

was very full, '  cruelly a�centi.ng the sligllt 
heaviness of her hips. There was just the 
suggestion of the Indian in her walk. 

" Christopher !"  she said. " You are one 
bad boy! Come here quickly, immediately! 
I have told you many times you must stay 
by our camp, non? " 

" Please don't scold him," said Mrs. 
Tyson gently. " He's been amusing me." 

Anne glanced at Jack, confused and un
certain. The two Mrs. Tysons! Side by 
side-Chris's wife and his own. 

Chris was staring, too.. He saw the con .. 
trast. Jack was afraid of what he would 
see on his brother's face. 

Chris's wife, beautifully dressed, slim 
and aristocratic, complete master of her.
self and any situation. Anne, with her 
bright skirt, her rounded figure, almost 
matronly, her beautiful dark eyes shy and 
filled , with disrnay, her , plump, ci'pable 
fingers intertwin'ed nervously before her. 

" Dear,'' t><,gan . Chris desperately, " I  
have something i:o-" . 

Old Chris was trying to go through with 
it !  Proud, Chris was. Always had been ! 
Proud of the family name, of his · given 
word . . .  proud. 
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SCALP CRUST 
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If your head itches-look out! Scalp 
Crust is probably the cause. 

You can't see Scalp Crust. That's 
why it is so dangerous-that's why 
many people of otherwise cleanly 
habits so �ften neglect it. 

Scalp Crust is a thin filin of skin 
scales, oil and dust on your scalp. 
It clogs the pores-makes your scalp 
an easy victim for the dandruff germ. 

Scalp Crust is caused by hair neglect 
-lack of proper scalp care. You can't 
afford to tolerate this unhealthy, un
clean scalp condition. 

PACKER!S 
1 .  TA R S O A P  

for the Weelcly Shampoo 

2 .  SCALPTO N E  
daily, as Tonic and Dressing 

2 SIMPLE STEPS TO PREVENT 

SCALP CRUST 

1. Shampoo at least once a week with 
Packer's Tar Soap. For more than 60 years 
Packer's has been the physician's prescrip
tion for hair and scalp. (Ask your doctor.) 
Packer's Tar Soap contains genuine pi11e 
tar-and pine tar stimulates the scalp and 
helps keep it free from dandruff. 

2. Massage daily with Packer's Scalptone. 
This new tonic contains ingredients that are 
antiseptic, cleansing, stimulating. Scalptone 
helps to dissolve Scalp Crust. 

And Scalptone is the only tonic you can 
adapt to your scalp's needs. Use it as it is, 
i(your hair is oily; or make it oily, if your 
hair is dry and unruly-directions with each 
bottle tell you how. 
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But this thing must not be! It had all 

seemed very easy, there beside the pool, 
far away from the camp, with the sun shin
ing and only the two of them to make 
plans. 

With the two women standing side by 
side, it was different. Chris's wife would 
never understand. None of her kind would 
understand. His own kind . . .  

Anne . . .  sister.-in.-law to Chris's wife? 
The "little savage" a nephew to this 
proud, disdainful creature? And the lad 
himself;what would be his fate in the city
where his mixed blood would make him the 
target for every pitying eye and the victim 
of a thousand gibes from his more fortu
nate playmates? 

It wouldn't do. Darkness, like the final 
darkness of death itself, settled swiftly 
over jack's brain;  darkness, and a sort of 
despair. Twenty years, and the changes of 
twenty years . . .  you couldn't ignore 
them. Couldn't undo their work in half 
an hour of talking. It was no go. No go. 

" I 'm begging your pardon, sir," he in.-
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terrupted swiftly, "but you'd better be 
goin' to the camp and changin' into some
thin' dry and warm. You sports ain't 
used to duckin's, like we are up here." 

SLOWLY Chris turned his head. He 
looked at J ack, his eyes wide and 

staring. His lips were trembling. 
" Bertram! " His li

.
ps formed the word, 

but they made no sound. 
" Why, Christopher ! "  said Mrs. Tyson 

sharply. " Are you ill? Smith, help me 
with him! He's-" 

" I 'm all right, dear, really." Chris 
pushed her away gently. "J ust something 
I 've eaten . . .  " 

" Will you do as I say, sir? It's best not 
to-to take chances, sir." He glanced at 
Anne, watching him with wondering eyes. 
" Run along with the lad, dear," he said 
softly. " I'll come over presently." 

Anne nodded breathlessly, and hurried 
away with the boy. 

"Chances?" repeated Chris dully. "Per
haps . . .  I believe . . .  perhaps . . .  you're 

right," Chris was saying jerkily. "Thanks 
. .  jack." 
Jack. Not Bertram. jack. 
And sir. Old Chris was sir to him. 
"Something must have happened," 

Chris's wife insisted. " Both of you be
have as though you were trying to conceal 
something. Tell me, was it anything seri
ous?" 

" It might have been," replied jack. 
Oh, yes; it might have been. Might have 
been serious. " Kind of unnerving, I guess. 
But he'll be over it in a little spell. We 
just didn't want to worry you." 

They went up the path to the cottage, 
side by side. Chris's head was bowed on 
his chest; his wife's arm was about him, 
and she was questioning him curiously. 

Jack turned and looked out across the 
lake. It was a pool of liquid rubies in the 
red light of the sunset, and very beautiful. 
Very peaceful. Beyond was the bush, blue
black and silent. 

It was Anne's country. His own coun ... · 
try. The country of jack Smith, bushman. 
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anything from sick headache, neuralgia, 
pneumonia, hysteria, acute indigestion, 
and appendicitis to delirium tremens and 
infected heels. Infected heels, by the way, 
are a frequent source of trouble. Most 
ocean travelers leave all their tried and 
true shoes at home. For a journey during 
which they'll walk and dance many more 
miles than they are accustomed to, they 
carry only new shoes in their luggage. I f  
you can find space for just one pair of 
comfortable old shoes, bring them along. 
They'll save you from tears and torture 
when you dance, and perhaps from a dan ... 
gerous infection resulting from a blister. 

MOST voyagers also give little thought 
to sudden sunburn and windburn. You 

can save yourself from a painful burn by 
protecting your skin before exposure and 
by replacing afterwards the natural oils 
which the sun has dried out. A real case of 
sunburn is no fun for anybody. And I 
never saw an attractive girl who looked 
more attractive for a peeling nose. 

I remember last summer a lovely, fair ... 
sklnned young woman who sat beside me 
at meals. She was on her way to London 
to become the bride of a young English
man of good family, and her mother-in
law�to�be, whom she had never seen, was 
to meet her at Southampton. Most of the 
trip the young lady loafed in a sheltered 
deck chair and read. But the last day of 
the run she played shuffleboard for hours 
under a broiling sun. That night she came 
to my office in tears. Her face was a sight. 
And all that unhappy, sunburned little 
American girl could think of was how 
formally gracious her prospective English 
mother�in,Jaw's letters had been and what 
a reputation she had as a stickler for form. 
What little I could do for her I did with a 
right good will, and turned her over to the 
beauty parlor for the finishing touches. 
Between us we managed to turn out a girl 
who was quite presentable. But with a 
little care she might easily have preserved 
her exquisite skin. 

I notice that as a rule there is more 
sickness on the homeward passage than on 

(Continued from page 53) 

the trip over. Most people don't leave 
home for a visit to Europe unless they are 
feeling moderately well, but they'll make 
the trip home no matter how bad they feel. 
Also, a skylarking holiday, with much 
traveling about, strange foods, and pos-
sibly much more liquor than customary at 
home, does not put passengers back on 
shipboard in the pink of condition. 

Of course, technically speaking, there is 
no £uch disease as "seasickness. "  But the 
Greeks had a word for it! And maybe 
you've suffered from it and know what I 
mean. Old Dr. J .  C. H. Beaumont, chief 
surgeon on the liner Majestic for many 
years, who made a thousand and two 
Atlantic crossings before he retired, used to 
say that he knew 889 "cures" for seasick
ness, none of them any good. I, myself
and most other ship's surgeons-prescribe 
easily retained bromides in small doses, 
partly because they quiet the nerves, and 
so, indirectly, aid in recovery, and partly 
because of the psychological effect on the 
distressed patient. But there's no "cure.''  

The seat of the trouble, most medical 
authorities agree, is in the three micro.
scopically small canals of the middle ear. 
Set at right angles to each other and filled 
with a semi-viscous liquid, they govern the 
body's equilibrium. Shake your head 
back and forth so fast that the fluid in 
these tiny canals cannot keep up with the 
movement, and you'll get dizzy. Keep the 
disturbance up long enough-as in bad 
weather at sea-and you'll get a reflex 
action on the nerves of the stomach, and 
vomiting will follow. That is what happens 
when one of your fellow passengers scur
ries to the rail. 

How quickly he'll get his sea legs and 
become a good sailor depends on how 
quickly his semicircular canals can ac .. 
commodate themselves to the ship's roll. 
An Apache dancer, for instance, ac .. 
customed to being swung in violent arcs 
over her partner's head, can laugh at the 
corkscrew motion of a ship battered by 
the heaviest seas. But if you are one of 
those people who, after a few turns on a 
merry ... go�round, stagger for a minute or 

two, or are subject to train sickness or 
car sickness, you're likely to have trouble. 

Women are more subject to seasickness 
than are men. I know of two women who 
have made one-way trips and steadfastly 
refuse to return horne until someone 
bridges the Atlantic. One-a native of 
Nebraska-now lives quietly outsid� of 
London, troubled occasionally by pangs of 
homesickness, but daunted from making 
the return journey by her recollections of 
the trip over. The other made her per
manent home in Barbados after a trip to 
the West I ndies. Her memories of how her 
ship-and her tummy-behaved off Cape 
Hatteras are enough almost to keep her 
from even taking a bath. 

But seasickness, honestly, is nothing for 
the average person to view with alarm. 
I 've roved the sea as a ship's surgeon for 
fifteen years, and I 've never even heard of 
a death due directly to seasickness. 

J AM often asked what preparation, 
physically, one should make for a sea trip. 

First, if you believe you are a bad sailor, 
pick a ship with a reputation for steadiness 
and get your cabin amidships, which is al
ways the steadiest spot on the boat. Size 
of the vessel is not so important as design, 
for . some of the big boats, despite their 
steadiness, make their own bad weather 
by driving hard into head seas. 

You can judge an ocean liner best by 
what folks tell you about her. But-as 
it is in the human family-sister ships of 
practically the same design do not always 
possess the same virtues. 

Big send-off dinners are bad medicine 
for anyone likely to suffer from mal de mer. 
" Deliver me from my friends for a week 
before sailing," one sufferer recently 
groaned in his berth. " If I have had no 
party dinners, I 'm all right ! "  A liver in· 
good condition is your best friend at sea. 
For it makes the stomach less sensitive to 
those upsetting reflexes wired down from 
the resentful canals in the middle ear. 

The simplest foods-preferably dry, like 
toast or crackers-stay down best. Di.
version is a help, too, if you're equal to it. 
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Some folks find relief in standing long 
hours in the bow of the boat and watching 
the ship plunge through the waves and 
rise again. And most people find the avoid
ance of everything likely to suggest 
seasickness important. 

Curiously, when some real weather 
comes along, most of my seasick patients. 
forget about their ills. A good storm gives 
them something else to think about. I 
remember the case of a woman passenger 
aboard a small, storm-tossed vessel. When 
she heard that a big wave had washed the 
deckworks away she forgot all about her 
seasickness. '' Doctor, Doctor,''  sl�e cried, 
"the ship is going to sink. Do give me 
something so I won't know it ! "  

I n · the old days, whenever w e  had a 
spell of weather, we used to treat cases of 
hysteria caused by fear of shipwreck. But 
no more. Really bad storms bring many 
patients to the hospital with bruises and 
fractures, but the perils of North Atlantic 
crossings have been much reduced since 
th.e days when the decks were ten feet 
above the water line and big waves swept 
over them and washed passengers into the 
scuppers. Occasionally a frightened fands
man wm quiver under the beating a big 
ship takes and exclaim devoutly, " I  pray 
God there are brains on the bridge to
night'" But most of the passengers will go 
on with their dining and dancing and card
playing undisturbed. 

MEANWHILE, it is possible that I 
shall be in the hospital below, per

forming an operation. Naturally, we do 
not go in for surgery unless it is absolutely 
necessary. During my five years aboard 
the Leviathan I have performed about 
three operations a season for acute appen .. 
dicitis. I am happy to say that all of my 
patients have made a splendid recovery. 
And at no time did I find the motion of the 
boat any problem. 

Obstetrical cases, too, are no novelty. 
A colleague of mine aboard the Carmania 
holds the record. One birth every voyage 
for a whole year. And before the immigra
tion quotas were established, seven or 
eight births from port to port were not un
usual. The girl babies . were invariably 
named after the boat, and the boys as a 
rule honored the doctor. 

I remember one case of a young Hun
garian mother whose first baby was born 
on shipboard. It was a very light crossing, 
and as a result she received the undivided 
attention of the medical staff. And four 
idle stewardesses speaking four separate 
languages vied with one another in bath
ing the baby. As usual, the first class 
passengers made up a little purse for the 
newcomer; and the women on board 
showered the young mother with. gifts. 

l!vidently she was able to recommend 
the ship's service highly; for about a year 
later, the woman's sister, now also ap.
proaching her time, came to America by 
the same boat! It was a good thing that 
she did, because it happened that she re
quired special surgical treatment which 
she hadn't a chance of getting in the 
little Hungarian village from which she 
came. � 

It isn't always a case of the expectant 
mother's planning deliberately to make 
use of the ship's hospital facilities. Often 
she is eager to get to this country before her 
child is born. Recently an expectant 
mother was stopped at the gangplank in 
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Southampton after she had paid her pas
sage money to travel on a certain liner. 
She hastily took another liner to America, 
sued the steamship company for damages, 
and collected. The court decided that the 
company had violated its contract by de
clining to carry her. This woman had 

. wanted her child born a citizen of the 
United States. 

The ship makes no charge for treatment 
of "illnesses originating on board." A 
few passengers take advantage of this. Oc
casionally a perfectly healthy deck stroller 
will halt his promenade to drop into my 
consulting-room and ask me if I 'd like to 
test his heart. And then there's the case of 
the New England spinster who thought 
that the ship's hospital would be just the 
place and a sea voyage just the time to 
have her tonsils removed. 

SHIP'S surgeons all agree that the 
American traveler is much more exact.

ing than the European, and the rich more 
so than the poor. 

In the course of my eleven years of serv
ice with the United States Lines, two 
complaints have been turned in to the com
pany against me. In one case a self-in
dulgent woman passenger asked at I A. M. 

for special treatment for a minor ailment, 
requiring the services of a nurse. All of the 
nurses were in bed after a hard day, and I 
urged the patient to put off the treatment 
till morning. She reported that I had re
fused medical treatment. The other was 
the case of a man who had hurt his finger 
in the afternoon playing quoits and who 
called for a doctor to dress it at 3 A. M. I 
suggested mildly that he might have let us 
have a look at it at an earlier hour. 

It's characteristic of Americans, I think, 
to demand instant service and lots of at
tention for the most trivial ailments, but 
to be game in the pinches and stoical under 
real pain. 

But a chief surgeon's life at sea isn't all 
trouble. A friendly doctor makes delight
ful acquaintances and has leisure for enter
taining and being entertained. That grand 
old veteran of all ship's surgeons, Doctor 
Beaumont, used to go in for hospitality 
with a lavish hand, and he boasted often 
of knowing intimately the cream of the 
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traveling public. When he r!'ti�ectne;ha.d. � 
collection o( some ·seven thoilsartd · autO:. 
graphed photographs of distinguished 
people; Kitchener, Cleveland, Roosevelt, 
Caruso, Patti, Browning, Mark Twain, 
Andrew Carnegie, and Charlie Chaplin 
were just a few of the notables in his gal
lery. I, myself, enjoy the company of in
teresting persons-in fact, I like all sorts 
of (Oeople-but I have never gone in for 
souvenirs. The only autographed photo
graph I possess is one of the late Sir 
Thomas Lipton. 

He was a delightful and friendly com
panion and he always crossed on the Levia
than. His Christmas card in 1929-which 
I still have-carried the pictures of three 
boats: his private yacht, the Erin; his rav
ing yacht and cup contender, the Sham
rock; and the Leviathan. Perhaps because 
of his enthusiasm for things Amer
ican, perhaps because of the solid, seagoing 
merits of the ship, Sir Thomas always 
called the Leviathan "my boat." 

Sometimes I am asked if the chief sur
geon's duties aboard an American vessel 
aren't chiefly .a matter of issuing prescrip
tion whisky to thirsty passengers. In a 
word, no. Under the present regulations, 
the Leviathan, or any other boat of Amer
ican registry, is able to give the passengers 
the same bar and dining-saloon -service 
that any French or British or I talian liner 
offers. Like theirs, its liquors, purchased 
aboard, are put under seal when. the ship 
gets inside the twelve-mile limit. But at 
sea cocktail service is available in the 
smoke.-rooms and at the bar, and a wine 
steward takes orders in the dining saloons. 

So elegant bootlegging is no part of a 
ship's surgeon's chores! But one fre
quently recurring problem of every doctor 
at sea is the unjust claim for accident 
damages. Somebody standing where he 
has no business to be gets in trouble with a 
hawser, suffers a minor or a major injury
sometimes deliberately-and tries to col
lect. Every reputable steamship line gives 
free medical and surgical care, but is wary 
about damages. 

Not long ago a young lady was riding 
a mechanical bicycle in the ship's gym
nasium. She leaped .off without w.aiting 
for the pedals to slow down, and scraped · 

·one of her shins. • Tlie wound was ·only a 
:scratch. The girl's chief conterii ai: the 
time was the damage to a siU(. stocking. 
Two days after we reached port I hap
pened to see her bicycling gayly through 
the English countryside. Sl\e ·recognized 
me and wa�ed. I asked abciut· her injury 
and she assur-ed me that it was quite all 
right. just four months later the steam
ship company received a lette'i' from her 
lawyer saying that the young Woman's leg 
was permanently injured and asking what 
we were going to do about it. · Fortunately, 
I had her complete record to present. 
What we were going to do about it-and 
did-was nothing at all. · ., 

There are many good doctors at sea. 
You need not be afraid to consult them. 

Some of us sign on because ...;e've always 
had a hankering for a seafaring-life. I hap
pen to be one of those, even though I was 
born in Fairfield, Ill., and went' to medical 
school in Urbana! I served my interneship 
in Kings County Hospital in Brooklyn and 
discovered, the first time : saw her, that 
'the' sea was for me. As soon as I could, I 
signed on, and I 've n�ver

_ 
regretted it .

. 

ONE competent ship's doctor told me 
that he went to sea because it was 

the easiest way to get away from a wife 
he couldn't get along with. A few go for 
their health, and many more to see the 
world. Work on the big ships pays plenty 
to satisfy a professional man's modest 
desires. And a boat, like a woman, is 
something to love-loyally. 

In my own case work, play, the lure of 
the sea, adventure, and jolly good times 
are all bound up, in my imagination, with 
the ships I 've served on. Aboard ship is a 
life of tremendous romance. Happy peo
ple, sad ones, sick ones, well ones, good 
ones, bad ones-folks joyously in love or 
getting painfully over it-you people who 
feel that the world's before you-others of 
you who know you could be happier if only 
this or that in your life could be changed, 
And sometimes you want' me to help . . . .  

A hundred stories are begun, for the 
doctor, on every ocean crossing. I have 
but one complaint. I rarely get to the end. 
For me your stories are cut off at the gang-
plank-with an au revoif!- 1 • 

Your Town Can Save You Money 
(Omtinued from page 37) 

lies the spice · of the pll<Iaing. · 'rhe em
ployees were promised that if they w�uld. 
cooperate, and by hook or crook help 
save 'enough on city expenses to provide 
the cash, they! would receive all of their 
suspended pay, or as much of it as might 
be available in cash at the end of the city's 
fiscal year in August. 

What would you do in a case like that? 
Rubber bands and paper clips would take 
on a new importance, wouldn't they? Be ... 
cause they cost money. You'd maybe 
make every sheet of carbon paper last a 
time or two longer, wouldn't you? Be
cause your money was at . stake. And 
that's exactly what happened in Louisville. 

Lieutenant Wright and his saddle 
blankets are only a patch on the picture. 
In every branch of the city government 
there is an enthusiasm for economy that 
beats anything I ever saw. Not crippling 
eConomy, but constructive economy-the 

kind that you and I practice in our daily 
affairs to make both ends meet. 

For example: Louisville has a municipal 
garage, where they repair city cars, buy 
gas in large quantities at wholesale prices, 
and feed it out cheap to cars used on city 
business. One day a desk man in the tax 
receiver's office drove up and got four gal
lons of gasoline. just four. Total, 48 
cents. The garage man knew the pur
chaser was a desk worker, and became 
suspicious. 

" What in thunder," thought he, "was 
jones doing, getting city gas? Cheating 
me, probably-<loing _me _ .out of. my back 
pay?" 

. 

HE TOOK his suspicion to the boss, and 
learned that the desk man had been as

signed temporarily to outside work; there
fore, was entitled to gasoline. The point is, 
with everybody so alert, even the little 

leaks have about as much chance as a flea 
on a hairless spaniel. 

Huffman, a sewer inspector, did his in
specting in a city-owned car. A genuine 
museum piece, 300,000 miles old, it was. 
When it developed palsy, paralysis, and 
high blood pressure simultaneously, Huff
man modestly requested a new car. His 
boss, the director of public works, spotted 
the requisition and had a look at the car. 

" Any way to fix her up?" he asked the 
garage men. 

" Hopeless ! "  they said. 
" I  guess you're right," he agreed. 
And he 0. K.'d the requisition. 
Now, it is ·astonishing, but nevertheless 

trUe, that eVery city requisition in Louis.. 
ville goes to the mayor's desk before it 
goes on to the city buyer, and his 0. K. is 
not put on with a rubber stamp. He laid 
Huffman's requisition thoughtfully to one 
side. 
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••] · see you're ordering a new car," he 

said to his director of public works. 
" Yes, the old one is worn out." 
"Can't it  be fixed up? " 
" They tell me it's hopeless; but-I'll 

try again ! "  
The requisition was temporarily shunted 

onto the siding. But a week or so later the 
mayor relented. 

" Huffman's car is in bad shape," he 
said. " You'd better get him a new one." 

" Not on your life ! "  protested the di
rector. " They fixed it up for him-he says 
it runs like new. He's happy." 

Economy! One of the directors asked 
for a new desk. The city buyer· checked 
up with the mayor. 

u cet a second.-hand one," said Mayor 
Harrison. 

It was done. An expenditure of $25 in-
stead of $80! . 

The Louisville City Hall was built in 
I 570. Electricity came afterwards, and 
those who installed it evidently believed 
that the central chandelier in each office 
could not lawfully contain fewer than fif
teen or twenty lamp bulbs; also, that there 
must be as many wall brackets as possible, 
all controlled by a central switch, so that 
when the switch was thrown on, there 
would be a blaze of glory and a maximum 
consumption of electricity all day long. 
These old fixtures were removed and new 
ones, which quickly paid for themselves, 
were installed. Each one uses a single 
powerful bulb, centrally located, and fur
nishes ample light at a fraction of the cost. · 

Along the "white ways" maintained by · 
the city in various business districts, every 
other lamp was darkened-without ill 
effect and at a saving of approximately 
$3,000 a month. 

T OUISVILLE'S city workers ·are very 
L earnest about their economies. The city 
attorney, who is also the director of law, 
hired a $15-a-week stenographer to follow 
up the collection of long-past-due personal 
property tax bills. Most of the bills 
amounted to only a few dollars apiece. I n  
former years, if not paid in due course, the 
practice had been to chuck them away and 
forget them; it was too much bother to 
follow them up. But with the new sharp 
interest in the city's financial well-being, 
this girl was hired to get out legal letters 
threatening levies in case of failure to pay. 

There was no typewriter for her, so one 
was bought, second-hand, for $30. There 
was no desk ; but, instead of ordering one, 
the city attorney ransacked the basement 
and found an old kitchen table which 
serves the purpose excellently. Presently 
the girl needed assistance, and two of the 
city's unemployed were engaged to work 
three hours apiece, three evenings a week. 

What are the results of this little piece 
of contriving? These were old, previous 
years� bills, mind you. Yet for a total ex
penditure to. date of about $300, there has 
been collected at this writing more than 
$10,200, and less than half of the city has 
been covered. 

Automatic sirens were needed on five 
city fire trucks. The kind wanted cost 
$90 apiece. I n  the new zeal for economy, 
the firemen themselves rigged up a way of 
hitching the old hand-operated sirens to 
the engine. The results were all that could 
be desired in the way of a shriek-at a 
cost of less than $60 per siren. 

Things like that. Dozens of them. 

�only ATD 
she had said 

IT STARTED with only a slight itching 
between the toes. And although she 

ad_mitted then that it was ��Athlete's Foot," 
she dismissed it as not being serious. 

But soon the skin between her toes 
turned red., raw; turned white, cracked 
open-resulting in soreness so painful as 
to make her limp. 

That's how serious ffAthlete's Foot" can 
become. And if neglect continues, graver 
perils may follow, as in this young lady 's 
case. With her blood stream exposed by 
open skin-cracks, another infection at. 
tacked, and sent her to bed for a month. 

Don't let HAthlete's Foot" moke you 
poy the piper for neglect 

With ••Athlete's Foot" bringing serious 
trouble to numberless people every year, 
can you afford to disregard even the slight
est symptom ? 

And the fact is, it may attack you any 
time, anywhere, for the startling reason 
that it lurks almost everywhere. It lurks by 
the billions on shower bath, locker· and 
dressing-room floors, in bathhouses, gyms 
-even in your'own spotless bathroom. 

Use Absorbine Jr. to kill the germs 
of "Athlete's Foot" 

You may have the first symptoms of 
frAthlete's FooC' without knowing it until 
you examine the skin between your toes. 
At the slightest sign, douse on safe, reliable 
Absorbine Jr., tested in clinics and labora· 
tories for its swift ability to kill the germ 
when reached. 

Don't YOU take chances; go to your 
druggist at once for a bottle of Absorbine 
Jr., $1.25. Refuse ·substitutes. For free 
sample write W. F. Young, Inc., 378 Lyman 
St., Springfield, Mass. In Canada: Lyman 
Building, Montreal. 

NEW RADIO FEATURE 
Whispering Jack Smith, three Hum
mingbirds, Arnold Johnson's Orcbes
tra-WJZ and N.B.C. Blue Network 
-Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
nights-see local newspaper for time. 

FOR SUNBURN, TOO ! 
Simply douse cooling Absorbine Jr. on burning, feverish skin, after 
every exposure. It takes out the sting and encourages a sun-tan 
coaL No unpleasant odor, not. greasy. Wonderful, too, for insect 
bites, bruises, burns, sore muscles. 

ABSORBINE JR. 
for ye.ars has relieved sore muscles, musc�lar aches, bruises, 

burns, cuts, sprains, abrasions 
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Things that happen daily in private busi
ness, but rarely in public bUsiness, be .. 
cause everybody's business is nobody',; 
and the urge to save is missing. In Louis
ville, they have the urge. 

Interdepartmental notes used to be 
written on engraved city stationery. Now 
they are written on cheap printed station
ery. The city used to buy 32 city direc
tories at $ 1 6  each. Now it buys only 23. 

City cars are making old tires last an
other thousand miles or so. 

Businesslike methods. Or, better, com
mon-sense methods. Plus honesty and 
energy. 

A 
BIG company wanted to sell certain 
machines to the city. To a city official 

in a key position, the company heads said: 
" Use your inAuence to swing this deal 

for us. There's $300 in it for you for every 
machine the city takes." 

Just one of those little "deals" that you 
and I usually pay for in the end. But this 
gentleman said : " Take it off the price." 

As a result, the city got those machines 
for exactly $300 11'55, each, than another 
large city, not 350 miles from Louisville, 
paid for the very same model. 

One day a certain city contract was 
awarded, and, as the successful bidder was 
leaving, the city official called after him 
that he had left his newspaper. 

" I 'm through with it," the contractor 
replied. " I  thought you might want it. 
And by the way-be careful how you open 
it." 

The official opened it at once. Several 
good-sized bills fell out. He caught the 
contractor in the hall. 

" Here's your paper," he said calmly; 
"take it. And I never want to hear of your 
sending another bid to this city." 

Sellers have been pretty well educated 
not to attempt the good old grafting tactics 
with this particular administration, and 
that's all to the good for Louisville's 
pocketbooks. 

Has economy been gained in Louisville 
at the expense of good service? In the 
main, no. A few things have been put off, 
such as most new street construction and 
all except the most necessary street re .. 

beckoned from every FifthAvenuewindow. 
Coon Lal<e was backwoods. One wouldn't 
need beach pajamas there. She sat silent 
in Bardee's at lunchtime while Peg Daven
port and Marion Leader talked smart 
resorts. The weight of fatigue that had 
been on her for months closed down oppres
sively . . . .  

Roger O'Brien had a long and shabby 
open car which was to transport them to 
Coon Lake. She watched from the apart
ment windows while he helped her father 
and the boys attach to the car all the 
bulky and multitudinous things that were 
part of a camping trip. Her grimace of 
distaste almost hurt. She powdered i t  
away finally and went down resignedly to 
meet him. 

He had red hair and gray eyes, and gave 
her a puzzled stare. 

" But I thought you were going to be 
about ten years old " he said. " This is a 
break." He grinned. 

'Ghe American 9l'fagazine for August 1932 
pairs. On the other hand, many depart
ments are giving more service at less cost. 

The police force, for example, which has 
been taken out of politics and put under a 
bipartisan civil service board, is being re
duced by the simple expedient of not filling 
vacancies. Louisville is comparatively free 
from criminal gangs and racketeers. Most 
beats are now patrolled in cars equipped 
with radio. There has been an actual gain 
in police efficiency, even with fewer men. 

Take the workhouse. Inmates used to 
operate a rock quarry inside the city limits. 
The city was enjoined from using the 
quarry on the score of inconvenience and 
risk to residents near by. The workhouse 
itself being very old, the need for a new 
building was imminent. So the director 
went out in the country and bought a 
1 80-acre farm for $50,000. This does not 
sound exactly like economy. But wait a 
minute! These fellows were smart. 

The price was advantageous, because 
the land contains a good rock quarry, as 
well as excellent farm land. Besides, the 
money is not paid all at once, but in ten 
annual installments of $5,000 each, which 
can be wangled easily out of the present 
budget allowance--<>r possibly even a 
smaller appropriation. Moreover, work.
house inmates will be employed to build 
the new workhouse, which if let on con
tract would cost about $250,000. By these 
devices, plus the sale of farm produce, 
quarry products, and the old workhouse, 
the city will presently possess a brand
new, up.-to.-date workhouse, without pay.
ing a penny extra or issuing bonds. 

These are some of the things Louisville 
is doing to protect the interests of its 
citizens, to make their tax dollars go far
ther, to reduce the amount they pay. 

" We have proceeded," Mayor Harrison 
told me, "on the theory that it is the busi
ness of Louisville, through levy and col
lection, to keep itself in a sound financial 
position, just as it is the effort of private 
business to sustain itself through volume 
of sales and collection." 

What else can you call that but common 
sense? 

Much more could be told. I n  spite of 
the strict regime of economy, the city 

Someone Special 
(Continued from page 49) 

" It isn't a break," she felt like correct
ing, coldly. She stowed herself away in the 
back of the shabby car, edging in around 
boxes and strapped bundles of blankets. 
making room for her father and Ted. Whit 
climbed gleefully into the front seat with 
O'Brien. " Yip-pee!" His shout wakened 
echoes on the quiet avenue. Renie sat 
up stiffly, that weight of weariness pressing 
down. 

"
W

ELL, here we are," she thought. 
" It's going to be worse than I ex.

pected." 
She couldn't be nice to anyone, and she 

didn't mean to try. They were soon in 
open country; breezes blew on them and 
the sun warmed them. " Like any common 
auto tramps," she thought, sensitive to the 
appearance of the car. 

They had been traveling two hours when 
O'Brien drew up at a roadside stand. He 
got out and came back to the car with a 

managed to squeeze an extra $250,000 this 
year out of the budget, to be used for un
employment relief. 

As for the future payment of the sus
pended salaries of city workers, the city, 
at the moment of writing, has carried over 
from 1930-3 1 about $300,000 of unex
pended appropriations and has more than 
twice as much cash on hand as it had a 
year ago. It has spent $5 1 3,000 less than 
last year. That is the sum which hun
dreds of economies--<>n saddle blankets, 
law books, gasoline, lights, and what not
add up to. Mayor Harrison is confident 
that city employees will get their back pay 
when the fiscal year ends. 

A
S FOR the city's credit standing, grab 

tight hold of this: Louisville has un
der way a big sewer-building program for 
which $10,000,000 in bonds was author
ized by the people several years ago, but 
only $5,000,000 was issued. The other 
day city officials wanted to issue a few 
more of those bonds in order to go on with 
the work, which involved jobs for some 
1 ,700 people. But they were worried be
cause the market for municipal bonds 
lately has looked like something Abner's 
cat dragged in. They went to the Legisla
ture to get an enabling act permitting them 
to sell some of the bonds below par if 
necessary-a thing they could not legally 
do otherwise. But, before the ink was dry 
on the enabling act, a syndicate had 
bought $500,000 of these bonds at par at 
4'/z per cent interest and had taken an 
option on $ 1 , 500,000 more. All of these 
are now sold. Wouldn't some other cities 
love to sell a couple of million in bonds on 
similar terms! 

Unlike many cities, there is not more 
tax delinquency in Louisville this year 
than last, when it amounted to less than 
five per cent. As early as February, more 
than half of the 1932 taxes had been paid. 
Oddly, about 60 per cent of the taxes is 
being paid in cash, much of which looks to 
the collectors as if it came out of the old 
sock, for it is in the old large-sized cur
rency. Which seems to indicate that the 
people of Louisville realize they are get
ting a rea� bargain in city government. 

split basket piled high with fruits and 
greens. 

" May as well get these now," he called 
back to them. " Farms may be scarce far
ther on." 

He stopped at another roadside stand 
and brought back chickens. He wangled 
a bucket of ice at a third stop, and, coming 
back to the car, exchanged a few words 
with Whit. 

Whit clambered out. 
" Mr. O'Brien wants you to ride up 

front, Renie," he said regretfully. " I t's 
easier." 

" I 'm all right," she said hastily. 
But Whit was climbing in over her; 

O'Brien was waiting to help her descend. 
There was nothing to do but move and 
watch him settle himself comfortably be
hind the wheel beside her. The car eased 
forward; it picked up speed. He didn't 
seem to feel her stiffness. 

" I  can see there's one examination I 



should have given my boys early in the 
term, and didn't." He looked down at her 
humorously after a while. 

" What was that?" she asked politely. 
" I  should have stood them up in a row 

the first day and asked each one of them, 
'Have you a sister?" "  

" Yes?" I t  was chilling. 
" And, 'When am I going to meet her?' " 
Renie attempted a smile, but it failed. 
" Now let's stop at one of these farm-

houses and see if we can find a ham. I f  you 
want to taste ham that is ham, Miss Lewis, 
the place to get it is on one of these farms." 

" But you can't do that," Renie ob
jected. " You can't elect yourself the 
whole commissary department this way. 
Dad"-she called back to him as the car 
stopped-" see if you can buy a ham at 
this farmhouse, honey." 

" You haven't heard half of it," O'Brien 
told her. " I 'm electing myself cook, too. 
Wait and see. By the way, do I have to 
keep on calling you 'Miss Lewis'? After all, 
it's a camping trip." 

" My name is Irene.' 
" Thank y�u, Irene. I am generally 

known as 'ReO.' " 

RENI E  looked straight ahead. " How is 
Whit getting along with his school 

work, Mr. O'Brien?" she asked after a 
moment, formally. He might as well 
understand that that bit about " being 
called " Red " hadn't got over. 

Country odors were all about them now, 
a sweet drug compounded of drying hay 
and berry blossom, with now and then a 
whiff of pine. For Renie it had no charm. 
She took off her hat and leaned her head 
back. She didn't think that Red O'Brien 
was the type to care, or even notice, if the 
wave she was accustomed to set conscienti.
ously in her hair each night blew to the 
four winds. She found herself taking stock 
of him. The look of assurance in his gray 
eyes increased her antagonism, if that were 
possible. He raised his head now and then 
and sniffed the woods scent. Yes, he was 
that type-backwoods. He'd delight in all 
this. The tide of weariness rose up, en.
gulfing her. She wondered whether he 
knew that she hated him. 

" Why don't you smoke?" he suggested, 
fishing a cigarette from a paper in his 
pocket. 

" I  never do, in front of Dad." 
" He won't care." He called back to him, 

" You don't mind, Mr. Lewis, do you, if 
Renie smokes?" 

" No," her father said promptly, sur
prised. 

He lighted the cigarette for her. She 
drew in a long breath and exhaled slowly. 

" What did you mean," she asked finally, 
" when you said you were going to �ook?" 

Her tone made it seem a feminine ac ... 
complishment, on a par with his school
teaching. Her eyes, cool, appraising, sug .. 
gested that if he could cook, it didn't serve 
to make him any more interesting in her 
eyes. Her tilted nose and chin suggested 
that if there were men who could cook, at 
least, thank heaven! she didn't know any 
of them. 

" Wait and see," he returned calmly. 
" I 'm to be cook. Ted is to be dish-washer. 
Whit is to make beds and carry water and 
keep the camp shipshape in general." 

" What, pray, am I to do?" 
"Can you dive?" 
" No." She was short. 
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� REAL LIFE MOVIES � 
Connie Comes Back ! 

This is the true story of a girl 
whom we shall call Connie 
Calvert. But it is also the story 
of thousands of other girls-it 
may be, your own ! . . .  For wise 
Connie the story ended happily. 
For others . . . 1 

She realized how much of a girl's charm 
is vivacity . . .  vitality. And somehow 
she had lost hers. Then-Connie did a 
wise thing. She went to Dr. Summers. 

Connie never suspected the real trouble 
-constipation. But what a change in 
her now! And Tom can't understand 
this new vivacious,Jasci?Jati·ng Connie! 

5 6 

AND THIS IS HOW CONNIE 11CAME BACK11 
If you are troubled with headaches, tired
ness, lack of energy-do as Connie did ! She 
exercised more-ate more fruit and vege
tables, d rank more water, and EVERY morn
ing, she had a bowl of Post's Bran Flakes. 

Post's Bran Flakes, a natural "regulator," 
speeds up sluggish intestines. And often 
brings new vigor to tired minds and bodies 
-new color to dull  complexions. 
You'll find, too, that it  i s  a most delicious 
food. Thousands call i t  the finest tasting 
cereal on the market. 
So don't let intestinal sluggishness rob you 
of enjoying the good things of l ife. Begin 
eating Post's Bran Flakes regularly every 
m o rn i n g. A product  of G e n e r a l  Foo d s .  
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Paying . more 

than 25¢ 
for 

SHAVI NG  
CREAM 

try Listerine Shaving 
Cream and you'll 

realize it ! 
Not many years ago, this company bought 
first-rate materials, pared production cost 
to the bone and produced a tooth paste 
at 25( Today it is a leader in the field. 
Its price was appealing, but merit and 
results gave it this leadership. 

Now we're doing the same thing with 
Listerine Shaving Cream. We've made 
it as good as a shaving cream can be 
made. Like the toOth paste, it is winning 
men by thousands. Also like the tooth 
paste, its price is 25¢. Anything over 
that, we think is extravagance. 

Here's a satiny cream that will lather 
in four seconds. In hard water, cold water 
- even in ice water. That cools and 
soothes skin and softens the beard so 
that your shaving is a delight instead of 
a nuisance. 

To produce this shaving lather you use 
a bit of cream no larger than your little 
finger nail. The tube seems ro last forever. 

A quarter isn't much to risk to find 
out how swift and economical a shave 
can be. Get a tube today from your 
druggist. L1mberr Pharmacal Company, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

FREE - 1 5  shaves for you 
CLIP THIS COUPON NOW

Lambert Pharmacal Co., Dept.A.S.S. 
Sr. Louis, Mo. 
Please send me free trial of Lis[erine Shaving 
Cream. 

Name ______________ _ 

Stmt ______________ _ 

City• _______ State ______ _ 
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" You're going to learn to dive, for one 

thing." Red O 'Brien guided the car easily 
with one hand while he procured another 
cigarette and lighted it for her. " Ever 
fish? " 

" No." 
" You're going to Jearn to fish, then. 

Ever shoot'! " 
" No." 
" [ brought a couple of guns. You 'II 

learn to shoot a mark. But the most im.
porrant thing you're going to do is rest. 
I can see you need it. You work down .. 
town, don 't you? " 

"' Yes." 
"' And hold a family together? " 
Really, this was going too far. " I-" 

she began. 
" You see, [ wangled it out of Whit on 

the way up, just now. Any girl who holds 
down a job downtown and keeps a family 
going in her spare tirr:e needs a rest," he 
said decisively, imJ:ersonally. '' Do you 
freckle"! " 

" A  little," she said frigidly. 
" You're going to rest, then, and accu ... 

mulate a thousand and one freckles. We 
school.-teachers/' he warned, "are accus-
tomed to being obeyed." 

Renie registered a silent vow that she 
would do anything, in the weeks to follow, 
but fish, dive and rest. She edged im
perceptibly away from him in the seat. If 
he thought that all this, or any part of it, 
intrigued her- She was Irene Lewis, 
slender, blond, and accustomed to a rush 
from every new man she met. She was 
used to giving orders, not receiving them. 

THEY were in wilder country soon. 
They 'd reached Coon Lake and the 

shabby car had nosed out the Lewis camp. 
It was a fair enough place, as cam�s go, 
with five rooms and a screened porch and 
Jots of windows. Renie took one look at 
it, and shuddered. 

She was caught up in a sudden rush· of 
activity then. The l:oys, under 0 'Brien's 
direction, had the car unpacked in a few 
minutes. Before her astonished eyes Whit 
was carrying mattresses out and hanging 
them in the late afternoon sun, Ted was 
unpacking boxes and bags, stowing things 
away with a system and zeal she had never 
observed in him l:efore. 

" That's the stuff, old man." O ' Brien 
approved first one, and then the other of 
them. He made quiet suggestions and they 
leaped to carry them out. " Not a wrinkle 
in those beds, when you get them made," 
he warned Whit. " One wrinkle and you 
make them over." 

" You try and find a wrinkle ! "  Whit, 
who had never made a bed before, shouted 
his l:oasr. 

" Try and find any dust in this place 
when I 'm through," Ted bellowed, busy 
now with broom and dust cloths. 

Her father rambled about happily, 
stowing fishing tackle with an excess of 
care, hanging the guns on the rough walls. 

H We're being handled." Renie watched, 
aloof. " We're being managed." 

" Here's warm water.'' O 'Brien ap .. 
_peared, magician.-like, with it. " I  thought 
you might want to wash up a bit. [ set 
your things in the front bedroom. l t's 
the coolest one and has the l:est bed." 

" Thank you," Renie said formally. 
She came out of the room after a few 

minutes with her face washed and freshly 
powdered, her hair smooth. " Do you 

think you could find anything for me to 
do? " she inquired. 

" We're all going for a dip in the lake as 
soon as [ get dinner started, lady," he 
said. • ·  In the meantime, I 've strung up a 
red harrmock back of the house, in the 
shade. You might try it." 

Renie frowned. " Seriously," she said, 
"you can 't be like this. [ 'II cook dinner, of 
course, and Dad will help me. If you 'II 
just loaf around with the boys for a while, 
we 'II do our best. [ t may not be much, 
but-" 

" Seriously," he told her, " [ can and 
mean to be like that. [ 'm chef here, or [ 
don 't stay. We cooks are temperamental, 
you know. It's my one artistic accomplish.
ment and I mean to show it off-" 

She was taken by the shoulders, then; 
she was propelled firmly through the 
kitchen door and up a little rise of land 
that was pine.-needJe ... caq::eted. 

" There's the hammock. Now, wait; [ 'II 
bring cushions."  He was gone. 

Renie lay in stiff rebellion. " Scout 
master ! "  she thought scathingly. " School
mann ! Bossy, domineering, egotistical-" 
Rage choked her vocabulary and she was 
sudden! y asleep. 

SHE woke up two hours later with a feel-
ing that someone was looking down at 

her. It was Red 0 'Brien. He was in 
khaki trousers now and had on an army 
shirt. His rusty hair was smoothed back. 
He grinned. 

" We had our swim," he told her. " You 
looked so comfortable we decided to let 
you sleep. Dinner is on the table, lady. 
Now, come in and tell me whether or not I 
qualify as cook." 

The odors of coffee and fried chicken as
sailed Renie's nostrils. 

" I 'm not very hungry," she said stiffly. 
The chicken was crisp and golden on the 

outside, tender and steaming and delicious 
inside. The �otatoes were creamy and 
white and smooth. A salad of greens was 
mixed in a huge towl and anointed with a 
dressing which tantalized both nose and 
tongue. They had fresh berries and cream. 
They had coffee and cigarettes. The 
camp talk of the boys crackled. about the 
table. Renie picked a little at the food. 
Hunger overcame her then and she ate 
heartily. 

" Well? " She found Red 0 'Brien's eyes 
resting upon her humorously. 

" You're quite a housekeeper," she said 
noncommittally. If there was a barb be
neath her words he did not notice it. 

" Marlene," Whit said wheedlingly, 
" how about another dish of berries? ·• 

" None of that, old man/' 0 'Brien inter.
posed briskly. " I 'm the waiter here. And 
you're the dish-washer, Ted ; remember 
that. The water is heating.'' 

" [ f you think l can 't wash dishes," Ted 
said scornfully, "you 'II find out." 

He itched to be at them. 
" Get to work, then," 0 'Brien said cal

lously. " Renie and [ are going to build 
a bonfire." 

From force of habit, Renie powdered 
her nose in front of the wavy lamp-lighted 
mirror. " Big excitement ! "  Her lip curled 
a little as she touched it up. She lay back 
against the cushions that Red 0 'Brien 
fixed for her and stared moodily at the 
flames. There was silence, except for the 
crackling of the fire and the woods murmur 
that closed in on the camp. Jean Witte 



and Enid Markham would be floating in 
chiffons now at Crest Haven. They'd be 
dancing to the muted music of expensive 
orchestras; they'd be listening to sparkling 
and sophisticated talk. She stirred rest
lessly. 

O'Brien's eyes remained fixed upon the 
fire. He kept getting up to rearrange it, to 
add a stick or two. Firelight was becoming 
to him, she conceded reluctantly. Camp 
life was becoming to him. He fitted in. 
" Backwoods-" She attempted to recap. 
ture some of the scorn that had been in the 
epithet earlier in the day. But she was 
drowsy now. She couldn't give it the force 
she could have given it an hour or two 
ago. 

" I t's great up here, isn't it?" he asked. 
" It's all right, for a place of its kind," 

she qualified. 
But she stirred again. There was a spell 

on the camp, a special sort of spell that she 
couldn't  remember from her visits here as 
a child. It was made up of firelight and 
woods scent and silence, of the lake stretch
ing out in front of them and trees rustling 
over their heads. I t  was made up-she 
struggled against admitting it--<>f Red 
O'Brien's presence here, of his easy way of 
fitting into her family, his calm disposal of 
the hundred and one details that would 
have made their first day at the camp a 
shambles. She fixed her mind upon Jean 
and Enid and Crest Haven in a panic, but 
it was no use. The weariness that had been 
on her for months was seeping down into 
the pine-needled earth. 

" Guess I ' l l  turn in." Her father got up 
and yawned. 

" There'll be a moon popping up behind 
that hill a little later," O'Brien said. "Like 
to sit up and wait for it?" 

" I  don't mind/' Renie said. 
She found him studying her, and looked 

away. He found her studying him, and 
looked away. Both looked back, and their 
eyes met. 

" I  think I 'll go in, after all," she said 
experim'entally. 

" Go on in, if you're tired," he said. 
She settled herself then, and was still. 

SHE tried to analyze her feeling of com
plete at-homeness with this school

teacher of Whit's, but a thing like that 
couldn't be explained. I t  was just there. 
She moved her shoulders slightly and ex
pelled a long, peace-freighted breath. 

" You're wonderful with boys," she 
hazarded. " I  can see why you like teach
ing." 

" The thing to do is to expect things of 
them," he said bluntly. " I  think you've 
spoiled them a little." 

" Perhaps I have," she said honestly. 
" But it's easier than struggling-" 

" No," he said flatly. " You're wrong. 
A few weeks of firmness does it, and it's 
worth while. I 'll  teach you how." 

" You're going to teach me a lot of 
things, aren't you?" She smiled. 

He was beside her suddenly, his cheeks 
suffused with color, his eyes like Whit's 
when she scolded him in rare moments of 
impatience, hurt and bewildered. 

" I  didn't mean it that way," he said. 
u say, I 've been officious, haven't I ?·" 

" No, you blaven't." She was moved, 
now, to reach for his hand. " I t's my turn 
to say I didn't mean it that way. Do you 
believe me?" 

Someone Special, by BROOKE HANLON 

" Yes." 
He was stretched at her feet then, blink

ing contentedly at the fire. He was telling 
her things. How lonely he had been all 
winter in a hall bedroom. How he hadn't 
seen anything all winter but boys and 
books. How he'd spent last year in Eng
land and had been equally lonely there. 
He'd been studying for his doctor's degree 
at Columbia and had taken it last month. 
He'd received an appointment to the 
Columbia faculty, effective in the fall. 

" Which is another reason why I'm glad · 
I met you," he finished candidly. "Tell 
me"-his eyes weren't  impersonal now
" are you going to stay around where I can 
look at you this month?" 

" I  don't know where I 'd go," Renie said. 
" There'll be men around this lake." He 

considered the possibility unhappily. " By 
tomorrow they'll be popping up, and I give 
them three days to surround this place." 

" Perhaps you overestimate me." 

AN UNREASONABLE rush of hap-
piness flooded Renie's heart and it 

seemed to her that it must show in her 
eyes. She leaned forward suddenly to stir 
the fire. She shaded her eyes with her 
hand. 

" What," he asked after a moment, " are 
you thinking about now?" 

" I 'm just thinking about some girls I 
know," she said dreamily. 

She was feeling remotely sorry for jean 
Witte, for Peg Davenport and Marion 
Leader and Enid Markham. She stirred 
on, watching sparks and jetting blue 
spurts of flame. She was happy to know 
that Red O'Brien was stretched at her feet, 
no farther away than that. There seemed 
to be an ultimate rightness about it. 

Someone special. The imminence of 
meeting him was all about, when you were 
twenty� three. I t  was hanging, tremulous, 
in the air. He might be wearing a pair of 
old khaki trousers and an army shirt. He 
might have sandy hair which had been 
smooth, but was now ruffled and spiky 
with pine needles and twigs. You might 
begin by hating him, and be betrayed in a 
few hours into this state of peace, this feel
ing of at-homeness and rightness, this 
undercurrent of excitement and promise. 
It hadn't been exaggerated, then. She'd 
had times of being afraid that it was. Girls 
were led to expect something special, and 
then sighed, saying of someone like Walter 
Prescott, "He isn't so bad." No, it wasn't 
like that. 

" It's too soon," she cautioned herself, 
but the fire danced, mocking her. The 
moon came up. 

" Hello." He stirred. " You are punish
ing that fire." 

" It's going out," she said regretfully. 
" Cheer up. There'll be other fires. And 

now, lady, you're going to bed." 
" Now, teacher-" Renie made a small 

face, but it was dissolved in a huge yawn. 
No, she thought dreamily, it wasn't too 

soon. She gave him her hands, and he 
pulled her to her feet. 

" It sometimes happens like this, Irene," 
he said, looking at her, his clasp tightening 
on her hands. " Once in a thousand times. 
I rather hoped it would for me." 

" What do you mean?" she asked, con
fused. 

" What do you want for breakfast?" he 
countered, laughing. " Waffles?" 

+ + + + + 
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SIMONIZ 

YOU R  £AR 
Your car can't stay beautiful by itself. 
It needs Simoniz to guard its finish. 
And the sooner you Simoniz your 
car the better. 

Simoniz prevents weather and 
dirt from getting at the finish and 
robbing its lustre. It makes the fin
ish last longer and keeps the colors 
from fading. 

Simonizing is easy. If your car is 
dull, clean the finish with the won
derful Simoniz Kleener. It quickly 
and easily restores the lustre. Then ap
ply Simoniz for rich beauty and that 
lasting, weather-proof protection. 

Insist on Simoniz and Simoniz 
Kleener at your hardware or acces
sory store. 

You'LL find 
Slmoniz and Simon
iz Klemer great for 
furnitureandwood
work. They make 
the fmiJh look new 
and keep it beauti

fuialwayJ. 

THE S!MONIZ COMPANY, CHICAGO, U. S. A. 



Then hubbub claimed him. Slim and 
Sylvia opened the lid of a phonograph and 
bickered over a choice of records, and Mr. 
Fusswinkle went off without Warning into 
a complicated Charleston. But after that 
a famous jazz band, imprisoned on a disk, 
blared tempting syncopation over an 
empty floor. A good deal of bantenng en
couragement slyly passed from man to 
man. The floor remained empty. Six cow
punchers, however, when the music ended, 
arose in a body and turned the record over. 

The tenth rider looked again at Natalie. 
He had looked a good many times. 

" My name, ma'am," he drawled, ap .. 
proaching, "is Jule Lawrence. Can I have 
this dance'/ " 

" No," said Natalie. I t  was the single 
audible word in a silence. 

Afterward, Natalie remembered, the 
hand of Shorty Davis about to release the 
record had turned to stone. The room had 
suddenly grown very still. 

Red Dawson shuddered. Natalie, an
noyed and startled, raised dark, formal 
eyes to the tall young man standing be
fore her and caught under his lashes a 
blaze of quick resentment. 

" In my neck of the woods," drawled 
Mr. Lawrence too slowly, too gently, 
"when a lady don't want to dance, she's 
sympathetic. She gives a reason. Too 
tired or too warm. Anything will do. just 
politeness, of course. But it's something. 
Don't you all do that here'/ " 

His tone stung. 
.. Not," said Natalie, "in this instance." 
The icy words rang shamefully in her 

ears, irrevocably rude and ungracious. 
Mr. Davis, at the phonograph, resumed 
breathing because he had to, and fever
ishly touched a lever. The music blared 
out. Mr. Lawrence moved away. The 
floor filled all at once as if men longed 
urgently to clear the air. Natalie fled to 
Sylvia's bedroom and groped for her coat. 
Nobody would miss her. Not even Sylvia. 

"COWBOYS! "  Mrs. Elverson said at 
dinner. " Cowboys at a tea?" 

Natalie nodded, something within her 
leaping apprehensively at the sudden peal 
of a telephone bell. 

" You mean those rodeo men? I can't-" 
"Telephone, Miss Elverson," said the 

butler. He placed one of Mrs. Elverson's 
endless, etfort.-saving extensions beside her 
daughter's plate. 

" My dear," came Sylvia's breathless 
voice, " I had to call you up and break the 
shock. Father came home after you left 
and got to roaring around about the West 
when he was young, and of course those 
rodeo punchers simply lapped it up. And 
then Mother came in, and they didn't go 
and they didn't go, and finally Dad blew 
up with benevolence and invited them all 
to Marjory's coming-out party tonight-" 

"Oh !" gasped Natalie in a faint voice. 
" Not really! Not really, Sylvia-" 

" They're coming after the show." 
Natalie hung up. She couldn't go now. 

She couldn't. Mrs. Elverson listened with 
careful calm to her daughter's vehement 
outburst. 

" Natalie," she said, "you'll have to go, 
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A Social Error 
(Continued from page 23) 

of course. I plan to look in myself with 
those charming English people who were 
here to tea. They had with them a most 
delightful young man. He's going, too, 
and his title is one of the best in England. 
You can simply ignore these circus men or 
whatever they are." 

NATALI E  at the Ritz at a quarter to 
twelve was checking her ermine cloak 

in the dressing-room. She loitered restlessly 
at a mirror, loath to go in, absently finger
ing the soft, dark-golden waves of her hair. 

Outside in the corridor her mother was 
talking to Mr. jefferson. Or rather Mr. 
jefferson was talking to her mother. 

" Yes, sir, a fine bunch of boys," Mr. 
jefferson's incurably Western voice was 
roaring. " You'd ought to have been there 
this afternoon, Mrs. Elverson. It would 
have done your heart good. You hail from 
the good old West yourself, don't you?" 

Momentarily, Natalie knew with a 
shiver, her mother was speechless. 

u No," Mrs. Elverson said then; uyears 
ago I had a remote relative who came up 
from the South and-rather reluctantly, 
too-went West to regain his health." 

"Oh," said Mr. jefferson with hollow 
heartiness. " Oh, that was it'/ " 

Mrs. Elverson moved on. Mr. jeffer
son's patrician wife hurriedly advanced 
from somewhere to pick up the pieces. 

"jed," Mrs. jefferson grumbled, "when 
will you learn? " 

Funny, Natalie thought; detestable as 
he was, Mrs. Jefferson seemed to like him . 

" You told me, Martha," Mr. jefferson 
protested in a muffied roar, "that the old 
gas bag never had an emotion. If she 
didn 't have an emotion then, by gravy! 
I ' ll eat my boiled shirt. But, gosh, honey," 
he added hastily, " I 'd better get those 
cow�punchers now. I told 'em to come 
straight to the apartment at twelve o'clock 
and we'd all come down together." 

Natalie, with her cheeks burning, waited 
until they vanished. 

Her arrival in the ballroom was some .. 
thing more than a welcomed rescue to the 
tall young Englishman standing beside her 
mother. She was, he thought, quite the 
prettiest American girl he had seen yet. 
White, heavy folds of satin fell about her 
silver feet. Silver sequins sparkled under 
her bare white arms and melted low in the 
back into a soft, metallic blaze. Her back, 
except for two thin, glittering straps, was 
petaJ .. white and uncovered. 

The young Englishman, leading her out 
to dance, thought vaguely of camellias and 
starlight. Then, because he was still a 
formal young man, he tried unsuccessfully 
not to touch her back, and blissfully gave 
it up. 

His struggle was not protracted. The 
cool, examining eyes of the stag line spotted 
her instantly and threw out a battle line 
of black and white antenn:r. One of them 
whirled her away. 

" When he presented himself again, 
dodging nimbly through the dancers, he 
was gripped by a fresh excitement. 

· 

The cow-punchers had arrived. 
They eddied vividly near the doorway. 

Every girl on the floor, Natalie thought 

with disdain, was conscious of their spec .. 
tacular clothing and undeniable good 
looks. Sylvia had been an excellent picker. 
They made-thank heaven! -no effort 
whatever to reach the stag line. Rather 
absurdly, Natalie thought, they were 
standing somewhat in the manner of a 
royal guard, around the tall figure of Mr. 
Lawrence. Slim had arrived picturesquely 
with a lariat over his arm. Show-stufl' 
again. 

Mr. Lawrence, the truth of the matter 
was, was surrounded by worried watchful
ness. He eluded it at a moment of encore 
when the floor was clear in spots and Nat
alie's young Englishman was applauding 
American jazz. Slim, waving to Sylvia 
jefferson, had contrived to drop his lariat. 
Mr. Lawrence retrieved it. 

Natalie had her back to him. She knew 
merely that a snakelike ring of rope hissed 
above her, dropped, and tightened around 
her arms. She whirled with a faint, chok
ing scream. If he had meant to pull her 
toward him, he was frustrated at the start 
by the desperate wit and terror of dignity 
publicly menaced. She went toward him 
rapidly of her own accord. She faced him 
with high head and scarlet cheeks. 

" How dare you ! "  she blazed in a low 
voice. •• How dare you make me ridicu ... 
lous'l " 

" Funny ! "  he said, surprised. His voice 
was gentle. " I 've just found out-1 can't. 
You were gorgeous." He released her. 

She ran blindly toward the cloakroom. 
Nobody yet was quite sure what had 

happened. The young Englishman ex
ploded the row. He had seemed to fossilize 
in his tracks when he realized first that 
Natalie was moving away from him. 
Then, shouting something to a puzzled 
stag line, he bounded forward into the 
mineral-like fist of Mr . .I ule Lawrence. The 
stag line broke, yelled, and piled up be
hind him, fighting mad. 

NATALIE, by the time the maid had 
matched the checks and brought her 

cloak, found herself penned in beyond the 
dressing-room door by a milling mob in 
broadcloth dotted with darting flails of 
color. Coats, white collars, bandannas were 
ripping and flying about. Mr. Jefferson on 
a radiator, his eyes circular with dismay, was 
impartially yelling pleas to both factions. 

" I  heard them going through the cor
ridor, Miss Elverson," exclaimed the terri .. 
tied maid. " They were asking the one 
they call 'jule' why he had to cut loose." 

Ten cowboys. And three hundred mad
eyed young men. 

" They'll kill him ! "  Natalie said, white 
with terror. 

The police arrived. Somebody arrested 
Mr. jefferson. 

Ten rodeo riders vanished in the grip of 
the law, with Mr. jefferson, released by ac
cident, pounding after them in a taxi to do 
what he could. 

The battlefield was still picking up its 
clothes while Mrs. Elverson's English guest 
was convoying Mrs. Elverson's daughter 
to a taxi. One of his eyes was richly purple 
and his collar was gone. 

I t  was inevitable. The tabloids of a 



city hurled bright young men into the 
mine of Marjory Jefferson's amazing 
debut and brought up headline gold. 

Natalie Elverson, locked in her room, 
learned staggering rumors over the teJ,e .. 
phone and sent for the tabloids. Her name 
was in the headlines. 

The doors on Park Avenue, the tabbids 
chattered, were unrelentingly closed to the 
press, but in the basement of the Garden 
the rodeo riders bailed out by Mr. jefferson 
were once more playing stud, and some of 
the young men had been bitterly talkative. 

IT WAS all there. Natalie, with anguished 
eyes, read over and over what a popular 

debutante had rudely said to julian Law
rence. She read, with her face scarlet and 
angry tears on her cheeks, that Red Daw
son, University of California, 1924, had 
been mercifully saved from a frozen death 
by a gas log and the warm hospitality of 
Miss Elverson's kindlier friends. 

She read on: 

Of the ten young men Miss Jefferson 
picked for her tea, two were university 
graduates. Red Dawson's saddle exploits 
have been a brilliant feature of rodeos for 
several years. Three of the men with him 
yesterday were riders from his father's 
ranch. Dawson every year takes his vaca .. 
tion riding while the show is in New York. 
Julian Lawrence was his roommate at 
college. 

Mr. Lawrence is the " Buck Lawrence" 
whose dare-devil escapades abruptly ceased 
a few years ago when his father, who has 
since died, was permanently crippled in a 
railroad acddent. Young Lawrence, it is 
said, rolled up his sleeves the'n and went to 
work. 

" Tabloid stuff! " said Natalie, very 
white; then she continued reading: 

Buck Lawrence's history has been de
cidedly picturesque. Though he is a 
fanatical horseman and a brilliant rider, 
this is his first appearance in the rodeo 
ring. While the elder Lawrence, one of the 
grand old cattle kings of Wyoming, be
queathed to his son several million dol
lars, most of it vanished in the market 
crash of '29. 

Apparently Miss Elverson was unaware 
that these men pay their own expenses. 
They are competing for prizes. They ap
pear in their show clothes for purposes of 
publicity. Furthermore, the picturesque 
jargon with which Dawson chose yester
day to kid Miss Elverson was widely dif
ferent from his fluent brimstone diction 
today. Strong reporters shuddered. Buck 
Lawrence, land-poor and with his eye on 
the stakes, Dawson intimated, has simply 
in the panic found himself a job. 

It is possible that julian Lawrence, 
made ridiculous himself, threw the rope in 
a hot-headed moment of reprisal. Maybe, 
briefly, the old Buck Lawrence rode in his 
blood. 

Who wants to know? 
Probably, for one, the young British 

nobleman who left the Ritz last night with 
a shanty hanging where his monocle.should 
have been. 

" Miss Natalie ! "  A maid was rapping. 
" Your father's home," she whispered when 
Natalie opened the door. " In Mrs. Elver
son's room. lie wants you." 

In her bedroom, Mrs. Elverson was 
quietly weeping near an open fire. Natalie 
looked at her father's dark, unwekoming 
face and closed her eyes·. · More· tabloids 
were scattered about. 

" How much of this is true, Natalie? " 
he said quietly. " The part about you'? " 

A Social Error, by LEONA DALRYMPLE 

A great many people liked john Elver
son, including his daughter. He was a gen
erous, peace ... Joving gentleman. 

Natalie sat down and proudly conquered 
the ache of hysteria rising in her throat. 

" All of it, Father." 
" Thank God," John Elverson said, 

"that my daughter, at least, is truthful." 
" I t's the letter, Natalie," Mrs. Elverson 

murmured in exhausted tones. " How 
could I possibly read the rest of it, john, 
when I mislaid it? " 

" I  wrote, Natalie," her father said, 
"suggesting that as soon as I got back it 
might be an excellent thing to entertain 
Julian Lawrence." 

"Julian-" Natalie's dark, frightened 
eyes met his. 

" Unfortunately, the one ranch your 
mother can bring herself to endure belongs 
to him. I saw him in Wyoming." 

" Oh ! "  Natalie choked. 
" He flew here with Dawson," john 

Elverson went on in expressionless tones, 
" in Dawson's own plane. I saw him 
shortly before he left. He was not at all 
anxious to sell. The ranch-house on the 
cliff, he said, is about all he has left." 

" You see, Natalie," Mrs. Elverson said 
plaintively, "if your father had troubled 
to tell him how strongly I feel. But that's 
the sort of thing men never do." 

•• I am quite sure, Elizabeth," he said, 
"that you must have misunderstood me. 
I told him as much as I could about-your 
preferences. He didn't understand, of 
course, that you probably wouldn't go 
anywhere else but Southampton or that 
something more was involved than the 
choice of a ranch. Naturally, I didn't tell 
him that if we didn't get this ranch of his, 
we'd probably talk a great deal and end up 
by doing-what you want to do. I blame 
myself," he added. " It has been a mis
take." 

MRS. ELVERSON bestowed upon him 
the look which jed jefferson called 

the royal jab. 
" You have said unpardonable things to 

me this afternoon, John," she said with 
dignity. " What do you mean? " 

" Too many surrenders," he said slowly. 
" My daughter-warped. Strange, I did 
think Natalie had escaped. Your beauty, 
Elizabeth, is a little blinding." 

Natalie covered her face with her hands. 
" If you mean, john, that Natalie is like 

me, I am very proud of her training." 
You couldn't readt her, john Elverson 

thought. But Natalie, this girl of his. 
What of her? What really was in her? 
Anything at all, for instance, of the fine old 
Elverson courage her grandmothers had 
had? I t  seemed to him th�t he had to · 
know, and he went about it directly in 'a 
way of his own: 

" I  feel very strongly, Natalie, that you 
owe julian Lawrence an apology."  

" I, Father ! "  Natalie stared. 
" Your father, Natalie," said Mrs. 

Elverson, "has forgotten the sanctioned 
code of people of breeding. · It has never 
been considered necessary for a lady-" 

" Oh, that's old stuff," john Elverson 
said patiently. " Women, Elizabeth, have 
scrapped their halos. If one human being 
is unpardonably uncivil' to another, an 
apology in my code is q·uite in order. You 
can think it over, Natalie. If you find you 
agree with me and care to call him up, he's 
Dawson's guest in a suite at the Ritz." 
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DISCOVERED 
"SECRET" OF PIPE 

SATISFACTION 
TEN YEARS AGO 

TEN years ago Mr. J. Franz Norgren of 
Madison, South Dakota, was still en

gaged in the search well known to every 
pipe smoker-the search for the ideal to
bacco. Then one day his seeking was re
warded. He found it at last in Edgeworth! 
For some time he believed he had stumbled 
upon a "secret." But as the years passed he 
met up with the "little blue tin" with in
creasing frequency. l\1r. Norgren's letter 
tells the story of his discovery. 

l\Iudison, South Dakota, 

I)ecembcr 25, 1!)31 
T.arus & Bro. Co., 

Hichmond, Yn. 

Dear Sirs: 

Today, Christmas Day, I received n 
half-pound of EdgC\\"Orth from a friend. 
That's a real gift! Ten years' intimate 
acquaintance with this excellent tobacco 
only intensifies my approval of a friend's 
good judgment. 

When I first smoked Edgeworth, I 
thought I had discovered a secret. I had 
no idea before ho"· satisfactory a fine blend 
could be. I came to look upon a good pipe 
packed with Edgeworth as a point of dis
tinction wherever I might be. My obser
vations since have lil)�leld my theory. I 
meet up with the little blue tin with ever
increasing frequency. 

Living in the country, a fellow gets to be 
particulttr nbout tobacco. To my mind, 
Edgeworth is the one tobacco that shows 
up best in any circumstances. At work or 
at leisure, there's no pal that comes up as 
cheerfully and that lends itself so per
fectly to the moods of man and nature as 
another pipe of Edgeworth. 

The point is, though, Edgeworth isn't 
the secret I thought i t  wns. H.'s out
such things don't stny secret when you 
have friends. 

Very truly yours, 

J. Frnu:z: Norgren . 

Mr. Norgren's affection for his pipe and 
Edgeworth is an affection typical among 
pipe smokers. ln work or pla.y, there's no 
companion closer to a man's heart than his 
pipe. Are you one who has never known 
the genuine satisfaction of a good pipe and 
good tobacco'? Have you never felt the re
laxation, the comfort 
and cornpanionship 
they can bring you'? 

Then take up your 
pen right now and drop 
a l i n e  to L a r u s  &· 
Brother Co. at 103 S. 
22d St., Richmond, 
Va., and ask for a free 
sample packet of Edge
worth Smoking To
bacco. Edgeworth is a different tobacco. It is 
cool and slow-burning 
Its blend of choice bur
leys with the natural 
savor sealed in cannot be matched-regard
less Qf price or fancy packaging. Put Edge
worth in your pipe and smoke it. 

You can buy Edgeworth in two forms
Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed and Edgeworth 
Plug Slice. All sizes from 15-cent pocket 
packages to pound humidor tins. Several 
sizes also come in vacuum sealed tins. 
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" If only," Mrs. Elverson sighed, " I  

hadn't invited all those people to dinner 
tonight. That English boy- Wear the 
new green dress, Natalie." 

Incredible! John Elverson mused. Even 
yet he hadn't made her understand that 
this was a show.-down. 

" He probably won't come, Mother-the 
English boy," Natalie said at the door. 
" He's got a frightful shiner." 

" l  telephoned to his aunt," said Mrs. 
Elverson. " He was still asleep. l told her 
his eye wouldn't matter." 

" I t wouldn't," said Natalie strangely. 
" !  t's a British eye and very noble." She 
went out. 

A maid was closing her bedroom door. 
" A  messenger brought a note, Miss Nat

alie," she said, leaving. " It's on your 
desk." 

The handwriting was unfamiliar: 

Dear Miss Elverson: 
No apology can be adequate. l can't 

possibly ask you to forgive me. l can only 
tell you l am sorry. There can be no pos
sible excuse for what l did. 

Most unhappily, 
jULIAN LAWRENCE. 

She lay for an hour face downward on 
her bed. 

AT TEN minutes of seven in Red Daw
son's suite at the Ritz a young man 

correctly appareled for the evening was 
inspecting a fresh supply of court-plaster 
over his knuckles with a glint of reminis
cence. 

" Pete's sake, Red," he grumbled, "go 
on out and get your dinner. l don't need 
a guard. And get it out of your brain that 
I 'm heading for a bender. l simply holed 
up here today to get rid of those darned 
reporters. This accursed dinner I 've got 
into is at eight o'clock. I 'll  be at the 
Garden at quarter of ten. Plenty of time. 
I've fixed it up with Happy." 

He believed, when the doorbell tinkled 
at seven o'clock, that Red had returned. 

It was not Red. It was a tall girl, with 
a bare brown-gold head, muffled darkly in 
an evening cloak of fur and velvet. Julian 
blankly met her eyes and reddened. 

" ! -telephoned the desk for the num
ber," Natalie said. " Please don't worry 
about my reputation, Mr. Lawrence. I 
left the· elevator at Sylvia Jefferson's floor 
and came up the stairway." 

He stammered something, stepping aside 
to let her in. 

" Those infernal tabloids ! "  he said, clos
ing the door. 

He followed her worriedly, wondering 
whether, in the sitting-room, Red had left 
the tabloids scattered over the divan. 
Red had. 

" It doesn't matter," Natalie said, flush� 
ing. " I 've read them all. l thought at 
first," she added unsteadily, "that l 
couldn't come. And then l knew l had to. 
I came to apologize." 
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" Lord ! "  Julian said, distressed. " You 

mustn't! You really mustn't ! "  
" Mr. Lawrence," Natalie said, raising 

dark, sober eyes to his, "have you ever 
looked at yourself with the eyes of some
body else? Your-father-or-or any
body? " 

" Today," J ulian said grimly. " And 
several years ago. It was neither time a 
pleasing spectacle." 

" Then you know-" 

H IS silence brought a sudden wave of 
scarlet sweeping over her face. 

" I  know what you're thinking," Natalie 
said. " You think l came here tonight be
cause of the ranch. I t  isn't that. l would 
have had to come-no matter what." 

" You can do brave things," Julian 
Lawrence said slowly. 

" Oh, what must you have thought of 
me ! "  Tears splashed over her lashes and 
made them glistening black. 

" Shall l tell you? " he said. " Are you 
brave enough to listen? " 

" Yes." She sat down. " Yes, please." 
" You'll hate it," he said. " Yesterday 

in the Jefferson hall ! could see you clearly 
in a mirror. I was a long time hanging up 
my hat. l thought l had never seen a girl 
with so lovely a face. l knew in twenty 
seconds-l 'm sorry-that l had never in 
my life been really in love before." 

" That," Natalie said, "was yesterday." 
" I  knew," he went on, "as soon as I 

walked in that something was all wrong. 
Red Dawson is a redhead and flaringly in
dependent. l realized that he was kidding 
the party. l didn't-at first-know why. 
When l did, I backed him up. Even after 
you went, l kept on thinking about you. 
You probably think that rope was planned. 
It wasn't. Miss Jefferson had knocked 
the last remnant of sense out of Slim 
Sothern's head, and when she begged him 
to add an additional touch of local color 
to his costume in the form of a lariat over 
his arm, he obeyed. No amount of jeering 
on the way up had any effect. Slim, in the 
ballroom, was standing beside me. When 
he dropped the rope and l picked it up, he 
was much too intent on Miss jefferson to 
give much thought to me. Red was the 
only other man who could have stopped 
me He was on the other side-" 

"He didn't try," said Natalie. " Sylvia 
saw him. He-laughed." 

"! realized that the Englishman was 
falling hard. !-hated him. I'm still glad 
l hit him. l hated the stag line you ac
cepted, and l made up my mind that at 
least you'd remember me-all your life." 

" l  will," said Natalie. 
Her cloak had fallen back from her 

shoulders and Julian, more miserable than 
he had ever been in his life, wondered how 
the ice-green of a gown could bring out so 
much warmth in a girl's wet face. 

" When l said what l did at Sylvia's 
tea," said Natalie in a low voice, " I- I  

was sick with terror and unhappiness. 
Everything l had come to accept was
tearing away. l wasn't-really-striking 
at you. I was-striking-at chains." 

She flung her arm out over the padded 
side of the chair and bowed her head on it, 
racked with sobs. 

Julian bent over her. 
" Oh, don't cry, please ! "  he begged. 
A glimmer of handkerchief touched her 

hidden face. 
" l  thought," Natalie said, "that you 

were the best-looking man I had ever seen 
in my life. l - l  knew that for me there 
never would be anybody else-that all my 
life l would go on seeing you-in a door
way." 

" Natalie, do you know what you're say
ing? " 

" All the way home in the taxi," her 
muffled voice went on, " I  cried. 1-1 was 
in love with a man l couldn't possibly have. 
A-cowboy. I t-didn't even matter-" 

" You were right," he said slowly. " l  
wouldn't do. You'd give my life aim and 
purpose, but l 'II always be a rancher. 
Even if l sold that ranch-house on the cliff 
to your father and as much of the land in 
the valley as he wants, I 'd buy a smaller 
ranch and stock it and start again. All l 
have left is some land and an old Chinese 
cook who tries to keep an eye on me. You 
-couldn't possibly live like that. Solitude 
-apart from crowds," he added miserably. 

" You'd be there," said Natalie. " Noth
ing else-can ever matter. Julian, I want 
to help-· 

HE PICKED her up in his arms and 
carried her to a chair by the fireplace. 

He was to remember nothing of what he 
said. He remembered only the impulsive 
touch of her lips and the dissonant peal 
of a telephone bell at quarter of eight. 

Natalie clung to his hands. 
" !  know what Father will say. He'll tell 

me it will be good for me. But Sylvia! And 
the tabloids ! "  

He groaned and kissed her. 
" And Red !" he said on his way to the 

telephone. " There's a thought. Red's 
mad right through to the marrow. Maybe 
it might be a good idea, Natalie, to elope in 
Red's plane and let Red and your mother 
fight it out." 

He came back smiling. 
" !  t was your father. He's sent the car 

for you." 
" Father ! "  
" He said that he had been reasonably 

sure he could trust you to do the sporting 
thing, though he thought, until he saw you 
leave in a taxi, that you'd do it by tele
phone. Honey, "  he added a minute later, 
holding Natalie's cloak, "that saves your 
busted ranchman a taxi fare. Your mother 
invited me to dinner before you came. She 
was very sweet and gracious. Oh, I know. 
She wants· my ranch. Fair enough. I want 
her daughter." 

Wizard of the Zoo 
arrived an hour later the next morning, 
they would have walked across to freedom. 

Thus an unsuccessful beaver, when Dit.
mars told it, supplied new evidence that 
animals may possess instinct as well as 
reason. 

(Continued from page 25) 

I had had these telephone conversations 
with Doctor Ditmars for years before l 
finally went, not long ago, to visit him in 
his offices at the Zoological Park. l have 
called on many executives in my life who 
have harsh and awe .. inspiring secretaries, 

but never have l found an approach so 
fearsome as that which leads to Doctor 
Ditmars. His office is in the back of the 
reptile house. 

Entering the front door, l could discern 
dimly hundreds of glass cages lining the 



walls, containing rare and contented rep .. 
tiles from the mountains and jungles of the 
world, ranging in variety from the garter 
snake to the python, from the bush master 
of South America to the cobra of India. 

Frankly, I am afraid of snakes. Con
sequently, I was vastly relieved when an 
attendant led me through a back door into 
the light, cool, civilized office of Doctor 
Ditmars. 

He is a man of fifty-six, straight, lean, 
and military in appearance. He has the 
brow and high, domed forehead of a 
scholar. His hair at the sides and his 
mustache are beginning to gray. His 
clothes are well tailored and invariably 
light in color. Dark clothes, he says, make 
him look like an undertaker. 

What impressed me most vividly were 
his eyes and his hands. His eyes are a pale 
gray-blue-large, calm, grave, and in
finitely perceptive. Those eyes, you feel, 
see everything. Their possessor is a man 
you would like to have around in an 
emergency. 

And then the hands. Whether you 
watch them handling a snake, or moving a 
paper weight on his desk, or turning a 
steering wheel, or shuffling the pages of a 
book, you are struck with their facility, 
their extraordinary competence. Here is a 
human quickness which can compete
which has competed-with the speed of a 
serpent's strike. 

As I entered his office I observed, in one 
corner, a pile of white cloth bags, each 
tied securely at the top with a piece of 
cord. Doctor Ditmars noticed my glance. 

"J ust a few specimens," he explained. 
" Mostly harmless, though there are a 
couple of rattlers and copperheads among 
them. I'm taking them with me to the 
Police College tonight-l'm giving a lec
ture to the young patrolmen." (Doctor 
Ditmars' services as a lecturer are always 
in demand.) 

" Yes, yes; of course," I said casually, 
but I continued 

·
to watch, for a time, the 

gently moving pile of bags out of a corner 
of my eye. I sat in a chair by a window 
and told Doctor Ditmars of my pleasure in 
meeting him after years of telephone ac
quaintanceship. As we talked I almost 
forgot about the bags. 

Suddenly I noticed that one of the bags 
had detached· itself from the pile and was 
inching itsdf across the floor. It had 
already covered half the distance between 
the corner and my chair, and was pro.
ceeding steadily, straight in my direction. 
Clutching my chair, I drew my feet slowly 
up from the floor. Still the bag inched 
closer. 

DOCTOR DITMARS, recalling old 
times, was leaning back with his hands 

folded behind his head, gazing reflectively 
at the ceiling. When at last, observing my 
silence, he glanced in my direction; he saw 
me poised precariously, my knees high in 
the air. With a bound he sprang around 
the desk and scooped up the bag. 

" Why," he said, " he won 't hurt you. 
He's not even a snake. He's just a Gila 
monster.'' 

" Monster or no monster," I said, "why 
is he after me? " 

Doctor Ditmars chuckled and tossed 
the bag expertly back on the pile. 

" He's not after you," he said. " He was 
just heading for that window.behirid you. 
He likes the light, that's all. He �an give a 
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nasty bite, but not through that bag, if 
you pick it up properly." 

I joined in the chuckle, a bit hollowly, 
and moved my chair to the darkest part of 
the room. 

DOCTOR DITMARS was born in 1876 
in Newark, N. ] . ,  the family moving 

soon afterwards to New York, where he 
has lived ever since, when not roaming in 
the tropics or the jungle. His father, a 
furniture merchant, was once on the staff 
of General Robert E. Lee. Hence the boy 
was given the middle name " Lee. "  

I asked Doctor Ditmars how h e  first be
came interested in animals. He thought 
for a few minutes. 

" I  honestly can 't remember," he said. 
" As far back as I can think I liked them. 
I was never afraid of them. Cats, dogs, 
chickens, spiders, beetles, snakes, turtles, 
frogs-they all seemed equally innocent 
and entertaining to me. And equally 
alarming to the family when I brought 
them home with me. But my father didn't 
interfere with me much, so long as I kept 
my pets strictly in order." 

As he grew up, his father, planning an 
army career for him, sent him to a io.
cal military school in preparation for 
West Point. He did well in his studies, but 
his main interest was still in his animal 
collections. In the summer before he was 
to take his West Point examinations he 
discovered some curious beetles and but.
terflies which he could not identify. He 
took them to the American Museum of 
Natural History. One of the curators, 
impressed by his eagerness and knowledge, 
offered him a job as assistant. 

" Why go to college? " said the curator. 
" Let the museum be your college." 

And so young Ditmars spent four years 
examining, classifying, arranging, and 
cataloguing insect specimens at the mu .. 
seum. But it was hard work, and it was 
with dead things, while his interest was all 
in living animals. 

He cast about for some other work and 
hit, strangely enough, on the idea of be
coming a congressional reporter. He de
voted all his spare time to studying 
shorthand. His method of practice was 
ingenious. His father was an admirer of 
Dickens. Every evening he read aloud, 
and his son took down the reading. In the 1 
course of a winter young Ditmars had ac ... 
cumulated an entire set of Dickens-in 
shorthand. He still has it. 

And now note Ditmars' extraordinary 
manual adeptness : Most men are content 
to write shorthand with one hand. Dit
mars learned it with both hands. When 
his right hand tired he switched to the left. 
Sometimes, he had heard, two congressmen 
talk at once. He wanted to be ready for 
any emergency. 

While waiting for an opening on the 
congressional staff, he obtained a job as 
cub reporter on a New York newspaper. 

After a year of newspaper reporting, 
chiefly in the criminal courts, Ditmars 
received the lucky assignment to .the new 
Zoological Park which changed the entire 
course of his life. He entered his new job 
with enthusiasm. He was doing what he 
had always longed to do and actually be
ing paid for it. Generous appropriations 
brought rare animals from the five conti
nents into the new zoo in a never.-ending 
stream. Aye.-ayes and anteaters, coatis 

. and kinkajous, wart hogs
· 

and wombats, 
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boobook, boatbill, and borele. Every day 
there

' 
was some outlandish beast with new 

habits and tastes to be studied. In sum
mer he took a busman's holiday by travel
ing with one of the big circuses, learning 
the tricks and practical wisdom of the old 
" animal men." 

BUT serious and dangerous work lay 
ahead. Dr. Albert. Calmette, of the 

Pasteur Institute at Paris, France, had a) .. 
ready completed his early experiments 
toward producing a serum to neutralize 
the venom of certain poisonous serpents, 
but little had been done with the American 
types, such as the rattlesnake, moccasin, 
and copperhead. Nor did Calmette have 
at his disposal any such variety of poison
ous snakes as Ditmars had assembled, 
the finest collection in the world. 

Ditmars undertook experiments with his 
reptiles and developed an ingenious method 
of extracting venom. 

This venom, infused in sma11 successive 
doses into horses, immunizes them against 
the poison. The horse's blood, drawn off 
painlessly, contains a serous substance 
which, injected in a human being within a 
reasonably short interval after a snake 
bite, saves his life. 

But a serum prepared from the venom 
of one type of serpent was not always effi
cacious against the bite of another type. 
Ditmars studied tirelessly the effects of the 
various venoms, mixing them in endless 
combinations. 

Year after year the work went on. 
Sometimes Ditmars handled as many as a 
hundred snakes in two hours. Often the 
late Doctor Hideyo Noguchi, the brilliant 
Japanese scientist, worked at his side. 
They would take turns with the snakes. 
Noguchi would make one venom extrac
tion. Then he would turn to Ditmars with 
an Oriental bow and smile. 

" Your snake," he would say. 
This work, fitting in with the equally 

devoted investigations of other scientists 
in other countries, developed serums which 
in the last twenty years have saved an 
estimated total of more than 250,000 lives, 
chiefly in eastern and tropical countries. 
All hospitals in snake-infested areas of the 
United States now carry supplies of the 
life-preserving fluid. 
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In all his thousands of experiments Dit

mars was never bitten. The eyes never 
wavered, the hands never slipped. 

But snakes absorb only a fraction of 
Doctor Ditmars' time. Every day the 
keepers of the Zoo come to him with half a 
dozen queer animal problems: Mr. Elk, 
having lost his antlers in due season, is be..
ing mercilessly beaten up by Mrs. Elk. 
What to do? Koko, the big orang-utan, 
has snatched an incautious lady's purse 
and eaten a five-dollar bill; the elephants, 
very delicate in their sensibilities, have 
noticed an alien smell in their new con..
signment of hay, and refuse to eat; the 
giraffe has been licking the new paint off 
the bars above his cage and a net must be 
devised to keep him from committing 
suicide. 

And every day there is a bale of letters to 
be answered : What is a skink? (A kind of 
lizard). What shall I feed my pet chame
leon·! (Cockroaches, madam.) Is it true 
that some animals are weather prophets? 
(No-a myth that is almost universally 
believed.) Is it true that some fishes climb 
trees? (Yes, the East Indian gurnard.) 
What is a hoop snake? (A fable-there 
ain't no sech animal.) How does a snake 
fix a bird with its eye? (It  doesn 't. The 
apparently helpless fluttering of the bird 
is simply a stratagem to lead the snake 
away from the nest.) And so on. 

Doctor Ditmars told me that the 
fiercest animal is the black leopard, and the 
most timid is the hyena; the largest is the 
elephant, which sometimes attains .a 
weight of 10,000 pounds; the smallest is the 
shrew, a little cousin to the mole, and 
hardly larger than a cricket. The most 
valuable animal in the Zoo at present is the 
Indian rhinoceros, ·worth about $25,000, 
or $5 a pound on the hoof. The most hu
man animal is the orang.-utan, but he is 
far behind the beaver in constructive and 
cooperative intelligence. " If the beaver 
had hands, he 'd be a wonder," Doctor 
Ditmars said. 

DOCTOR DITMARS lives in a com-
fortable country home at Scarsdale, 

N . Y. His wife (whom he has been court
ing, he says, ever since he saw her, at the 
age of ten, swinging her schoolbooks on a 
strap) and his two daughters are adven-

turous ladies who have usually accom
panied him in his travels to far places. 
They like animals, too, but not quite s0 
much since some monkeys which Doctor 
Ditmars had brought home for experiment 
escaped one night and wrecked the interior 
decorations. 

The home of Doctor Ditmars offers 
further evidences of his manual dexterity 
and scientifiC absorption. His hobby is 
meteorology. When a man is hunting 
strange animals in strange places, the 
weather is of the utmost importance. 
Thus he first became interested in iso
therms and low.-pressure areas and tor ... 
nadoes and blizzards. He has fitted up one 
room in his house as a complete weather 
station. It is a maze of delicate instru ... 
ments and gadgets. 

IN THE yard back of the house there is a 
heavy concrete "pill box." Here are 

stored more than 500,000 feet of motion 
picture film which he has made of strange 
anima-ls. Some of this film has been shown 
over most of the world. Perhaps you re
call seeing the dramatic fight between a 
cobra and a mongoose which Doctor Dit
mars staged. The pictures are taken in the 
small but well-equipped studio near by. 
Here, too, much of the workmanship is 
Doctor Ditmars' own. 

Among all the freak manifestations of 
the weather, Doctor Ditmars' favorite is 
the hurricane. Every August, when the 
season approaches, he takes ship for the 
West Indies and tries his darnedest to get 
into the center of a hurricane. With him 
he takes a suitcase in which he has com
pactly arranged all the necessary working 
instruments for weather observation. He 
admits with some pride that he has found 
extremely high wind velocities and ex
tremely low pressures. But his ambition 
to experience the exact, whirling core of 
the Caribbean terror has not yet been 
achieved. He is probably the only man on 
earth who actually hunts hUrricanes. 

When the hurricane season is over he 
hurries back to the Zoo. There he has 
done his job well. performed a service 
immensely valuable to mankind, and had a 
whale of a good time. There you will find 
him most any day-" bumming around 
with the animals." 

A Winner Never Quits 
Institute. When was a kid of 
twelve I worked during the summer in a 
cotton mill, sweeping cotton from under 
the looms. I worked from six-thirty in the 
morning until six at night. I received ten 
dollars a month for my trouble, but, at 
that, I really enjoyed it all. The banging 
of the looms and the rattle of the shuttles 
were music to my ears. Somehow, this job 
made me see the importance of hustling." 

When he was ten years old, a friend liv
ing down the street received a pair of box
ing gloves for a birthday present. Spike's 
crowd immediately assembled on a street 
corner to try the gloves out. Young Webb 
licked the tar out of all his friends and 
trounced the district bully. He became 
the idol of the neighborhood. 

With such a finished boxer in their midst, 
Spike's companions soon decided to start a 
boxing club, with the champion as coach. 

(Continued from page 27 ) 

The Webbs lived in a two-story frame 
house, and the cellar, with its earthen 
floor, was ideal for listie headquarters. A 
huge gunny sack was filled with oats to 
serve as a punching bag, and training 
began in earnest. 

" When I got to be fourteen," said 
Spike, " I  thought I was pretty good. The 
boys in the neighborhood weren't giving 
me much competition, so I went out hunt ... 
ing for real opponents. Joe Cans, who 
later became lightweight champion of the 
world, came to Baltimore about that time, 
and AI Herford, his manager, was running 
the Eureka Athletic Club. I had never 
even seen a professional boxing match, but 
nevertheless I decided to go around to Her
ford and ask him for a fight. The door
man at the club threw me out several days 
in a row, but I finally cornered AI just as he 
was entering the building." 

"But you can't fight . . .  you're only 
a little kid," protested Herford. 

At that, Spike did a little shadow box
ing just to show that he was serious about 
the matter. Herford watched the kid for a 
moment. He didn't look so bad, after all. 

"Well . . .  " he drawled finally, "will 
your mother and father let you fight?" 

Spike hurriedly crossed his fingers and 
said " Yes."· And so it was arranged that 
Spike should fight a bout that very night. 

"By evening I had lost most of my 
courage," confessed Webb, "and I was 
one scared youngster when I climbed into 
that ring. 

"My opponent turned out to be Tommy 
Donahue, a local pugilist of some repute. 
Somehow I managed to hold my own and 
stay on my feet. The referee called it a 
draw. Tommy wasn't even hurt, but 
sometime during the fracas I received a 
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�autiful black eye. That eye was the 
cause of broken diplomatic relations in my 
home for several days." 

As the result of Spike's showing in his 
first match, AI Herford immediately took 
him under his wing, and during the next 
few years entered him in more than thirty 
preliminary bouts. 

" My parents and s:sters begged me to 
give up boxing," said Spike. " They had 
visions of cauliflower ears and a battered 
nose. So, to keep peace in the family, I quit 
the ring. My twenty-third birthday was 
just around the corner then, and I figured 
giving up boxing would be a good present 
from me to my family." , 

In 1913  the city of Baltimore opened the 
playground of the West Park Recreation 
Club in the heart of its cotton mill district. 
Spike was. selected to take charge, and 
during the next four years the West Park 
athletes became famous for their prowess. 

In 1916 Johnny Kilbane, then feather
weight champion of the world, came to 
Baltimore and offered to take on all 
comers. As far as the West Park boys 
were concerned, there was only one man in 
the world who could lick all comers, and 
he was Spike Webb. And so they egged 
Spike into accepting Kilbane's challenge. 
Luckily for Kilbane, his title was not at 
stake, for Spike gave the world's champion 
a trouncing. 

When the United States entered the 
war, Webb gathered his West Park boys 
together, mounted a platform, and warned 
the assembly that they were no friends of 
his if they didn't fight for their country. 
The result was that two hundred of the 
young men immediately enlisted. The 
War Department offered Spike a com
mission at Fort Myer, but he chose to go 
along with the boys. If they got into a 
good scrap he wanted to be on the spot. 
And so Private Webb appeared with the 
Maryland contingent at Camp McClellan, 
at Anniston, Ala. 

Once in camp, Spike got out his boxing 
gloves and appointed himself coach of his 
own outfit-the 29th Division. Camp 
McClellan contained the National Guard 
units of New Jersey, Maryland, and 
Virginia and it was the first time since the 
Civil War that troops of the North and 
South had ever been quartered together. 
The division was called the Blue and Gray. 

"Teaching those boys to box," chuckled 
Spike, "was the most fun I 've ever had. 
I used to line them up in rows facing each 
other. One group would wear khaki and 
the other blue overalls. When I blew my 
whistle to commence boxing, believe me, 
it was another Battle of Gettysburg. "  

CAMP McCLELLAN was spread over so 
much territory that short-legged Spike 

found it difficult to arrive at his classes on 
time. And so he petitioned for some sort 
of vehicle. He was given a wild-eyed horse. 
With a dozen pairs of boxing gloves on his 
saddle, cowboy style, Spike would travel 
from outfit to outfit kicking and coaxing 
his steed along. One day, in a hurry, Spike 
saddled an unbroken colt instead of his 
own mount--{)ne horse looks like another 
to Spike-and the colt began to kick, buck, 
and bite. After c:Overing a lot of territory 
in mad plunges, the steed finally rolled and 
pinned Spike under its body. The landing 
field was a mud puddle, but after a 
veritable fight for his life Spike managed 
to extricate himself. 

" I t  was my old boxing ability that won 
the day," Spike told me, when I asked him 
how he had a voided the horse's hoofs. " I  
clinched his right forefoot under one arm 
and with my other warded off his blows." 

It's a good story, anyway ! 
Orders for the 29th Division to proceed 

overseas came through early in 1 9 1 8, but 
in the same dispatches were instructions 
for Spike to remain behind to coach a new 
outfit. When the news reached Webb he 
ran to General Morton, the camp com
mander, and said, " I 'm a fighter and I'm 
going with you !" 

You can't keep a man like that down, 
so the general pushed Spike's orders off 
his desk and, with a sly wink, growled, 
"All right . . .  pack up your boxing 
gloves !" So, when the Blue and Gray ar
rived in France, Spike was there with his 
boys. 

Pershing must have heard about the 
fighting spirit that Webb had instilled in 
his outfit, for just two days after arriving 
at Saint-Nazaire they took over a front
line sector. Spike's leadership soon won 
him a promotion to sergeant, and along 
with it went the privilege of leading raid
ing parties over the top. He's mighty 
proud of his service at the front, for he was 
the only official A. E. F. boxing instructor 
who also served as an enlisted man in the 
thick of the fighting. 

Between raiding parties Sergeant Webb 
continued to arrange boxing contests. 

QRGANIZED boxing contests between 
the French and American soldiers be

came frequent during the last months of the 
war, but the number of Yankee victories was 
small until Sergeant Webb blew into Paris, 
shortly after the armistice, with his 29th 
Division fighters. Those boys knocked out 
the Frenchmen as fast as they climbed into 
the ring, and Spike became the hero of the 
town. 

When the Blue and Gray Division was 
ordered home, General Pershing asked 
Spike to take over the A. E. F. champions 
and train them for the I nter-Allied Games. 
In the shadow of Notre Dame Cathedral 
was a small gymnasium thirty-five feet 
square. There Coach Webb established 
training headquarters for the group of 
fighters representing the United States 
Bob Martin, already a well-known pugilist, 
was among the first to report. Then the 
marines sent Gene Tunney, a rangy youth 
weighing about 165 pounds who was later 
to become the world's heavyweight cham
pion. And shortly afterwards, Eddie 
Eagan, fresh from an artillery unit, de
scended upon the training camp. He was 
destined to become a great amateur. 

Eagan, Tunney, and Webb became in
separable companions. 

It was while coaching Tunney for the 
Inter-Allied Games that Spike discovered, 
or originated, the right-hand hook upon 
which he places most of the responsibility 
for his success as a boxing instructor. Tun .. 
ney developed this blow until it .became 
one of the most important elements of his 
attack in all his bouts. 

At the close of the Inter-Allied Games 
the American team returned to this coun ... 
try as guests of the navy on the battleship 
Minnesota. Back on United States soil, 
Webb was appointed boxing coach at the 
United States Naval Academy. For eleven 
years the Naval Academy boxing teams 
went by season after season with an un.-
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broken line of victories. In the twelfth 
season the navy suffered its first downfall 
at the hands of Syracuse University. This 
year the Naval Academy team went 
through its season again undefeated, mak.
ing its total record to date: 97 bouts won, 
3 draws, and I defeat. 

Spike is the idol of the midshipmen. 
When he isn't teaching them boxing he's 
listening to their troubles and giving them 
fatherlyadvice. Whenoneofthe Academy's 
athletes seems to be slipping Spike sits 
down and dashes off a friend! y letter to 
him, pointing out his faults, and telling 
him that he expects to see him buck up. 
Spike claims that he hasn't any philosophy 
of life, but he is forever quoting, "A quitter 
never wins-a winner never quits." 

He insists that the midshipmen "Play 
clean and play to win. It's just the same 
in playing the game of life," he tells them. 

DURING the football seasonSpikeactsas 
the team's trainer and follows the boys 

around like a nursemaid. He swears that 
the navy lost the last Army-Navy game 
because some alley cat ate his pet mouse. 
The mouse lived under the rear seat of his 
automobile. Ever since he had first acquired 
the mascot the navy had been winning, but 
that cat spoiled everything! 

For the past ten years Coach Webb 
has never permitted his interest in full
grown boxing champions to interfere with 
his mosquito, flea, and grasshopper weights 
-little chaps from two and a half to ten 
years old who make up weekly boxing 
classes each winter. These are the sons 
of naval officers on duty at the Academy. 
They are measured for boxing tights and 
shirts and go in for the art of self-defense 
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in a serious way. Spike draws up a regular 
set of training rules for them and insists 
that they eat sparingly of candy, go to bed 
every night at eight o'clock, and keep their 
faces, hands, bodies, and teeth clean. 

"Each boxing period for the midgets 
starts with ten minutes of setting-up 
exercises," Spike told me. "Then I gather 
them around me and give them a five ... 
minute talk on eating spinach or some of 
the other things their mothers want to in
clude in their diet. You'd be surprised 
what those kids will do for me. Why, 
they'll go home and eat anything I 've told 
them to, and without any protest to their 
parents. The mothers come to me and 
ask how I do it, and beg me to keep the 
boxing classes up all the year round. 

"I teach the youngsters the funda
mentals of boxing, and I pair them off as I 
do the midshipmen and then send them 
into the ring. Of course, they can't hit 
very hard, but facing one another in per
sonal combat develops their courage and 
manly qualities. I never let one fellow 
crow over another, and if there is a bully in 
the crowd I see to it  that someone knocks 
it out of him." 

Spike is the only civilian who ever ac
companies the midshipmen on their 
summer cruises. Hardly a year goes by 
that he doesn't pack his ditty-box with the 
rest of them and sail off for foreign ports. 
He spends a few weeks aboard each ship of 
the squadron and promotes bouts among 
the midshipmen. 

Spike's other pastime on a cruise is 
fishing. Day after day he will stand in 
the stern of a battleship and troll with a 
line that looks 'most a mile long. He 
fouls the propellers more often than he 

catches a fish, but no one seems to complain. 
As soon as the ships hit port he is the 

first ashore, dashing off to renew acquaint .. 
ance with some of his foreign fistic friends, 
of whom he has many. 

Spike has never had time to get married. 
The art of boxing has been his only love. 
He believes that the days of personages in 
the fight game have passed and that 
amateur boxing is here to stay. 

" College boxing, especially, is a real 
scientific game today," he said. " I n the 
boxing of today there are twelve differen( 
ways to prevent being hit and only one 
way to deliver a blow. The average person 
thinks that a fighter has to take a score of 
punches to give one. A smart boxer can 
win a fight without having a mark on his 
body. If every person learned a few simple 
boxing methods he would never have to 
fear any street attack. Once a boxer enters 
a fight, the rough-and-tumble artist is the 
loser." 

JUST then there was a clanging of gongs 
throughout the building. Spike glanced 

at the clock on the wall. 
" I 've got a gym class this period," he 

explained and, grabbing up a little base
ball cap, he stuck it on the back of his 
head and started towards the door. 

" I f  you forget everything else I have 
told you," he said, "remember this one 
thing: The real benefits of boxing are over
looked. There's nothing so important as 
developing courage in a man . . . and 
boxing can do it. What this country needs 
today more than anything else is a straight 
left and a right-hand hook!" 

I hadn't thought of it before in exactly 
those terms, but I guess Spike is right. 

How Many Friends Have You? 
that his standing with me is affected not at 
all. His is still a proud spirit to which 
beauty of thought is not a stranger nor 
bursts of laughter a surprise. " A  certain 
jollity of mind pickled in the scorn of 
fortune" is part and parcel with his other 
assets. And so, attired in his tweeds of 
yesteryear, he simply tightens his belt, 
undaunted and unashamed at the turn of 
fortune. 

There are those, rich in friends, who 
never have felt poor, even though getting 
a living has always been for them diffi
cult sledding. And there are other people 
who feel desperately poor because they 
have " lost" a million of their two millions 
of paper assets. 

I t's all in how a fellow feels. 
Fritz Kreisler, the master violinist and 

composer, lunching with us one day, said, 
" We of the arts are just as hard hit as the 
business man, but we can smile because we 
still have our assets." 

Those assets are not reckoned in dollars 
and cents. They consist of a wealth of ap
preciation. And large among them is the 
appreciation which cements friendship. 

Friendships may have begun long ago, 
or yesterday. The age of a friend doesn 't 
seem to matter. But the goodness of friend
ship is beyond dispute, and appreciation is 
always NOW. Time and age are not. 

A nine-year-old lad named Stephen in
dicated friendship when he wrote me: 
" When I grow up I am going to hire you 
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to paint lots of pictures and pay you lots of 
money for them." 

And Barbara Marquis, twelve, wrote 
me, editorially, from the "office" of her 
The California Sun, " I want you to 
realize how very much I appreciate-you. 
The only reward that I know of to re
ward you with is, when your subscription 
runs out I shall keep it going indefinitely." 

A FEW daysago atfiveo'clock I knocked 
off work to change into a dinner coat. 

The telephone rang, and the voice of a friend 
said, " My son and .heir is having his first 
birthday today. At six o'clock we are go
ing to cut his first birthday cake. Won 't 
you come around and help'/ " 

I was obliged to say, " I 'm mighty 
sorry that I can't. You see, I 'm just 
getting ready to catch a train to the sub
urbs, where I 'm going to help cut the 
birthday cake of another friend of mine 
who is ninety-one years old today." 

Two hours later I was grasping the hand 
of the ninety-one-year-old, whose eyes 
were happily beaming and whose ninety
one�year ... old voice was saying with a 
chuckle, " Goodness! what beautiful hours 
we've spent together, haven 't  we? " 

When I left at eleven o'clock he was just 
sitting down to a few hours of contract. 
Ninety-one! 

As we shook hands at parting he said 
softly, " And we'll never forget the hours 
we've had together, will we? " 

Age doesn 't rna tter. In the eyes of a 
friend, a man changes absurdly little 
through the years. Once in a while some
one walks into my studio from out the past 
and I am invariably impressed with the 
evidences that my acquaintance of many 
years has changed hardly at all. Older, of 
course, with hair whiter and a few pounds 
more or less, but the timbre of the voice is 
the same, the manner identical, the Jines 
of general conversation, the facial tricks, 
the gestures, the philosophy, and the dis
position so much the sarne that it is hard to 
believe that a score of years, or twice it, 
has passed since last we met. 

So it would seem to be fortunate for us 
and for our friends if our way lies along 
the road of appreciation where the sun 
shines upon the mountain and where the 
poplar trees grow tall. 

The other day some of us were discuss
ing the meaning of success. William G. 
("Bill") Tachau, architect, remarked that 
the companionship of friends is of itself 
a distinguished success in life. 

" Money has so little to do with it
with real success," he said. 

" Business success seems to be gained too 
pathetically often at the sacrifice of certain 
world-old understandings of integrity," 
chimed in Bob Anderson, author. "The 
fellow whose daily pursuit is laying-up
more-money becomes so unmindful of any 
other reason for living. The history of our 
time tells that plainly." 
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" In the midst of plenty (of beauty) he 

is in want (of more money). "  
When he has "made enough money," or 

when he has got away from other people 
enough of their money, he tells you he is 
going to travel, to read something besides 
the stock market page, to write, to paint, 
to make friends. 

He thus excuses his present lack of ap
preciation and sense of proportion, not 
realizing that appreciation must not only 
be conceived, but nurtured, exercised, de..
veloped. He does not sense that it cannot 
be laid hold upon suddenly, even with the 
aid of great wealth. 

· 

" Some time I am going to make friends
worth-while, interesting friends," he tells 
you. 

But it is written upon the wall that 
friends are not made except by Allah. We 
either have friends or we haven 't them. 

SOMETIMES when I am painting the 
portrait of a man eminently "successful " 

in " big business," I take him to lunch with 
the friends of whom I write. I watch my 
wealthy patron at the table. His share in 
the conversation is usually very slight. He 
looks on at the hearty camaraderie; hears 
talk that is light and talk that is serious; 
"gets" the wit and the lines of banter; finds 
himself moved by evidence of beauty of 
thinking-none of the fellows taking them
selves seriously, but taking their work 
very, very seriously. It is a new world to 
him. And I have seen upon his face an 
expression akin to hunger. 

Afterwards he is sure to ask me many 
questions about the men who have inter
ested him peculiarly, and frequently he 
speaks of the voices of these men-voices 
as of men unafraid. 

How many .. successful" ones there are 
who can figure " in their heads" precisely 
how much interest compounded at six per 
cent (or more,. if the traffic can stand it) 
will increase the principal; but if suddenly 
confronted with the necessity of replying 
to a stranger from Mars who asked, "What 
kind of world is it that you live in?" would 
be very hard put to it to answer. Such an
swers come only from appreciation which 
is nurtured by the comradeship of ideas. 

Elliot Bacon, a financier of splendid 
memory, was a man who, in spite of big 
business, possessed large appreciation and 
a generous nature which made him of 
superior worth. And yet Fenley Hunter 
told me a story about him that illustrates 
the point that success in business can.
not quite satisfy. Said Fen : 

" A  pleasant-voiced stranger telephoned 
me four years ago saying he was planning 
to go to Alaska, and that one of his friends 
had told him to have a talk with me about 
it. 'Can I drive out to see you ? '  asked the 
stranger. • My name is Bacon.' 

" I  told him to come along, and that 
evening Bacon called on me. A fine, 
upstanding, important-looking man. 

" As we talked I discovered that he knew 
all about Alaska, had read everything con
cerning the country for years, had been 
'crazy' to go to Alaska for some time, 
wanted to see Alaska more than he wanted 
anything else in the world. 

" When I began to tell him about the 
outfit he would need, and mentioned the 
cost, he broke in with, ' It isn 't the cost 
that is bothering me, it's the time involved. 
I don 't see how I can ever take the time.' 

+ + + 

'"What kind of work do you do?' I 
asked him. 

" 'I 'm with ].  P. Morgan,' said Bacon. 
'"What sort of a job is it?' 
'"Why, I 'm a partner,' answered Bacon. 
" 'Do you mean to tell me that you are 

a partner of J. P. Morgan & Company and 
that you .can 't give yourself vacation 
enough to go to Alaska? I call that a heck 
of a job ! '  I exclaimed. 

'"That's just it exactly,' said Bacon 
slowly. ' I  can't take time to go to Alaska.' 

" A  year later Elliot Bacon died without 
ever seeing the Alaska that was his dream. 
Great wealth failed to satisfy." 

Much of the wealth and satisfaction to 
be found in friends comes from conversa.
tion, real conversation, the exchange of 
ideas and interests and experiences. 

" [ love a guy's mind," said Fen to a 
group of us one day, " that operates some
what after the fashion of the aurora 
borealis-that's one of the reasons I like 
you guys." 

He meant that in the exchange of ideas 
he found in his friends the inspiration of 
unconstrained emotion, unchecked en.
thusiasm, a sort of glowing, a flashing. 

Occasionally when my friends and I are 
dining together, some stranger drifts into 
our midst. We converse as usual and gibe 
and laugh. One of us quotes some old 
author, and the quotation gets corrected 
from several throats at once, and there is 
smiling reprimand of ignorance. Ex
periences are related, and food is forgotten. 
Maybe Henry W. Lanier, the publisher, 
lights his pipe and gently asks a leading 
question that starts us off on a topic, and 
Irvin Cobb tells a story which illustrates a 
point, with his amazing cackling imitation 
of the colored man's laugh. And when we 
break up, some off to play upon the stage 
of a theater, some to play cards, and 
others to read, read, read -then, he who 
came in a stranger oftentimes says, " I  
didn 't know there was any conversation 
like that in the world." 

FRIENDS are widely scattered. Some-
times a buddy of mine is away for many 

years, and there may never be a letter, but 
there is content of friendship. And when 
the lad blows in again there are stories, 
questions to be asked and answered, songs 
to be sung again, the same cheering laugh
ter together and the same understanding. 

Between friends is a spirit of perpetual 
youth. 

Rheumatics and palpitations can be 
very annoying, but they cannot bring 
gray hairs or middle age to comradeship. 

Don Marquis, author and playwright, 
gave me a chuckle when he defined middle 
age as " the time when a man is always 
thinking that in a week or two he will feel 
just as good as ever." 

But a man is not "as he thinketh." A 
man is what he feels. And there is a feeling 
of unaging confidence that comradeship 
may weave. 

I am told that in Pittsburgh is the grave 
of the elderly wife of a famous astronomer. 
When this woman died her man carried out 
her wish and had carved upon the stone 
that marks her grave the words that she 
desired. The beauty of them brings one's 
heart throbbing to his throat: 

"We have loved the stars too fondly 
To be fearful of the night.'' 

+ + 

I 
• 

EvERY time I give a party, I always 
call up Helen. She's a dietetics teacher 
and has the cleverest ideas for making 
everythjng you serve look and taste dif
ferent. uwhat shall we have to drink?" 
I asked her. And she said "Kello�g·s 
Kaffee Hag Coffee. There's nothing 
like a good cup of coffee at night-if 
you make sure it won't keep you awake." 

You have no idea how many people 
will compliment your thoughtfulness 
as a hostess if you serve "the coffee 
that lets you sleep:" 

Kaffee Hag Coffee is guaranteed 
pure coffee with 97% of the caffeine 
and the indigestible wax removed. No 
fear that caffeioe will keep you awake 
-affect your nerves-or digestion. Yet 
experts say Ka ffee Hag has as fine a 
flavor as any other coffee. 

At all grocers in vacuum-sealed 
tins. Reduced in price. Roasted by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek. Quality 
guaranteed. Money refunded if you're 
not entirely satisfied. 



leaned now against Timber's tree and 
with shaking fingers was rolling and light
ing a cigarette. His eyes were heavy but 
his color was coming back, and there was 
an ironic twist of amusement on his 
wounded lips. He gave himself thoroughly 
to his story, as was his habit, making it 
vivid to his eager listener: 

"My father bein' a play-actor, you see, 
was always meetin' up with show f0lks and 
fetching them home. This one had a rope 
act-seemed he could get out of any rope
holt. The whole trick was in swellin' up 
unnoticeable while you was bein' tied. That 
gives you, when you relax, a lot mort lee ... 
way than you'd think." He rested again, 
smoking and breathing deeply. " Well, 
ma'am, that's how I worked ag'in' Ma. I 
got my right hand free and undid some of 
them puzzles, enough to move, and then 
I figgered I'd better get me to Timber. I 
could hear his stompin' . . . .  How did 
you get on my trail, Mrs. Oliphant? " 

"Ma has sent for the sheriff. She means 
to accuse you of the murder of Leigh Price 
. . .  and of joe Carr." 

He gave her a startled look, threw away 
his cigarette, and left the support of the 
tree. 

"The murder . . .  of joe Carr? But 
then you told her . . ." 

"I 
·
told her you were joe Carr, and she 

said she knew better, since joe Carr was 
her own son.' '  

He stood and looked at her. "I never 
did tell 5'ou I was him, lady," he protested, 
though she had said nothing to reproach 
him for a lie. " I t  was the sheriff that told 
you joe Carr was the man he was after, 
a-climbin' up that bank. l didn't tell you." 

"Why nofl" 
"Well, ma'am, I figgered it like this: 

You maybe would feel more easy towards 
me . you bein' so sort of masterful 
. ' . .  if you thought I was a kind of a 
manageable feller, soft-like, and then I fig. 
gered, too, that the puzzlin' I 'd give you, 
you kind of sizin' me up as not bein' the 
sort of feller the sheriff had described, 
would kind of keep you interested in me, 
like." 

He gave her one of his indescribably 
winning and wise smiles, and Julia felt that 
familiar flush. 

"You figured me up pretty shrewdly all 
around, didn't you'/ I 'd be too pitiful to 
give up a weakling and too . . .  intrigued 
to give up a problem before it could be 
solved. Well, the problem no longer exists. 
l now know that my pity was misplaced. 
You are not a more or less harmless weak .. 
ling, a self-justified thief, you are a dan
gerous criminal, a murderer." 

THE smile had left the man's face grim 
enough now, and simple enough, too, 

in its repressed pain of spirit and of body. 
"Yes, ma'am. You're through with 

guessin' and with trustin'. My game's 
played and I figger that you have won. I 
told you good-by before." 

" I 'm going back to tell Ma that she is 
sending the sheriff out to get her own son." 

He paused-his foot· already in the stir
rup, his hand on the high horn. "You'll 
tell her thaf? For why?" 

"Perhaps she'll find some way to stop 
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the sheriff or to hold him when he comes. 
It will certainly make a change in her in· 
tentions.' '  

"That's likely. I f  you are carin' for her 
to make a change. Well, Mrs. Oliphant, 
I 'll be a-ridin'. There's a place up ther� in 
the hills where the sheriff won't find 
searchin' easy. It's a country to lose any 
man in-any man not trail.-wise." 

"Wager"-she was absolutely out of 
breath-"you will come back? l must 
know . . .  the truth. You owe me your 
truth." 

"I reckon that's right," he conceded 
patiently. " If I can make it, I 'll be back 
to givt you my truth . . .  although that 
won't be such easy tellin' ." 

She did not know that she had set her 
hand upon his arm until she felt his own 
hand cover it He was still looking at her . 

"What about your truth," he said, "to 
me?" And, without waiting for an answer 
-rather as if he feared one-he moved 
her hand gently from him, swung himself 
slowly into his saddle, and rode out of her 
sight. 

SHE stood alone in the rapid play of light 
and shadow, amongst the limber willow 

branches, watching the place that he had 
left empty, seeing him in it, so grave, so 
curiously master of himself, his fate, and 
her. And she saw him a great man and a 
great lover. She could see him, even now 
when so much of the ugly truth seemed 
clear, in no meaner semblance. She started, 
stung by time as though it were a wasp, 
thinking of the sheriff, and tore her way 
back through the willows at a speed so 
ruthless that she came into Ma's kitchen 
with a bleeding streak across her face. 

Ma looked up from a mixing bowl, set it 
down quickly, and advanced. She put no 
question, though her eyes were lively with 
inquiry, but set her hands on her hips and 
waited, with her lips set tight. 

"Has Maisie come back?" Julia asked. 
"No, ma'am. I sent Clere down..coun .. 

try to search for her, to find out what's 
hold in' the girl." 

"You're running the ranch today? Per .. 
haps there's someone left to send out to 
stop the sheriff." 

"Nothin' nor no one ain't a.-goin' to stop 
the sheriff." 

"You are," said julia, leaning against 
the side of the door, her hands inside her 
belt; "if you can. You will surely try to 
stop the sheriff, Mrs. Orme, when l tell you 
that your son, joe Carr, is not dead but is 
in hiding, under Wager's protection and 
with his help, up yonder in the hills." 

Ma made three jarring steps on the flat, 
toed-in, squaw feet Wager had noted. 
"joe . . .  alive . .  up yonder . . .  in 
the hills?" I t  was the first time she had be
trayed emotion regarding her son. 

"Yes. He's Wager's pal. They're in 
this killing, robbing scrape together. I 
don't know the facts. But I know that 
Wager wore Carr's trappings, probably to 
draw off pursuit, and he let me think he 
was Carr, for other reasons, and let the 
sheriff believe Carr was dead, for obvious 
motives. And l know joe Carr is hiding 
out up in the hills and the man I call jef
ferson Wager has ridden up to warn him." 

"Hold on," Ma gasped, making past 
Julia for the door. "That's what he's got 
to do pronto. Joe in the hills. The sheriff 
comin' by my orders !" 

"Don't go out. l found your prisoner in 
the willows and helped him. He's off." 

"That ain't the truth. He couldn't no 
more. ride . . . " 

"He saw the shadow of your arm and 
managed to ease off your blow befor� those 
brass knuckles hit him. And he knows a 
trick against tight roping. Don't waste 
time not believing me, Ma Orme. He's oft' 
to warn joe. It's up to you and me to hold 
the sheriff." 

"Ain't that the truth !" said Ma. 
"Where's that there Peavy? Where's 
Slim'? Drat 'em! I sent the whole she
bang of 'em this way and that way with 
faked orders from you so's I could have a 
free hand with Wager . . . .  Hark! Did 
you hear that, Mistress Oliphant'/" 

"Yes," said julia. 
What they had heard was the sound of a 

car making its way down the road to the. 
lake . . . a high-powered car, humming 
easily, taking the rough mountain trail 
without protest. 

"Can that be the sheriff, Ma?" 
"He don't usually come by motor, too 

uncertain for tires and springs and gadgets 
over that pass. Times, too, he may have 
to leave the road, sudden-like." 

Julia and Ma hurried together around 
the cabin to the front of their log home. 
The car swung into their sight through an 
opening and out of it again before reap
pearing. Julia turned a flushed face to her 
cook. 

"That is Greene's car," she said pain
fully. "Locksley Greene's car. The sheriff 
is with him. Locksley has met the sheriff, 
and the sheriff has commandeered him, 
brought him back." 

"Ain't that the truth !" said Ma. 
"But where in h-," Ma added, as the 

car, containing indeed Locksley, his 
chauffeur, and a full-bodied man in riding 
dress, all too recognizable to Julia's guilt
distended eyes, slid up to them and 
stopped, uwhere in h- is Maisie'!" 

LOCKSLEY sprang down before the 
wheels had stopped turning. He was a 

new Locksley, revived in self-respect, elec
tric with zeal and masculine authority. 
He was flushed, sunburned, dusty, and 
elated, a knight--errant and a rescuer. 

"julia, my dear! Thank God, I didn't 
get out of the country before I knew of 
your desperate situation here. l met with 
Officer Crowle over the mountain. We 
were actually at the junction of our road 
with the highway when he rode up to me. 
He had had your message. This murderer! 
I 'm glad to find you alive, unhurt ! "  

" I  would like t o  see you alone, Mrs. 
Oliphant, ma'am," said the sheriff, his blue 
and terrible mild eyes resting without ex
pression upon the pale julia. " Could we 
step together into the house?" 

"You may come over to my office:� 
"The rest of you folks," the sheriff re

marked over his shoulder, "kindly stand 
by for further orders. I got a list here of 
the inmates of this here ranch. I don't 
want nobody to leave these parts until 
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I 've given them the once-over. Mr. 
Greene and his mechanic there are armed 
and have instructions. Nobody's to leave 
here; savvy?" 

"Nobody is a-goin' to leave," said Ma 
with a sort of soft ferocity. 

But the sheriff was watching Julia and 
was a man of small distributive attention. 
He stood aside to let her enter the office, 
followed, and shut the door. He pulled up 
a chair, set himself roundly into it, re
moved his large hat and put it on his 
crossed knees, and faced Julia in her own 
official chair behind the desk. 

"Well, ma'am, I got your mes5age, as 
you can see, and I come, makin' better 
than pony time, thanks to the Noo York 
gentleman. Now, where's my man?" 

"First I must tell you, Mr. Sheriff, that 
it was not I who sent the message." 

The sheriff's chair creaked and then 
cracked, its occupant having moved for
ward and back. 

"Who sent for me?" 
"It  was my cook, Ma Orme." 
HAnd without your cognizance?" 
"Until about three hours ago when she 

came into my office, here, and told me." 
"But you are wise to the fact that you 

had this shootin', holdup feller on your 
ranch? "  

"Ma believed that a man was working 
for me . . .  the same man, in fact, Mr. 
Sheriff, that you interviewed to your own 
satisfaction three months ago above Hid
ing River . . .  Jefferson Wager, whom I 
brought with me into this country. Ma 
got the notion into her head that this man 
had killed her son, joe Carr." 

" Her son? Joe Carr? That's too bad." 
"Too bad? What do you mean?" 
"Too bad that any good cook . . .  and 

I take it you wouldn't be hirin' her with
out her being a A-1 cook, lady . . .  should 
have a no-account son like that there Joe. 
And you never told her, lady, that you 
seen Joe Carr, with your own eyes, go 
down and get drowned in that river?" 

"Mr. Sheriff, she did not believe that he 
had been drowned. She was determined to 
suspect my foreman I made Wager 
my foreman and, being an outside 
man, that created feeling, jealousy, you 
understand. There was a prejudice against 
him in the minds of Mrs. Orme and of her 
daughter-in-law from the start." 

"U�hum. I've seen women fix their 
fangs in a man afore now that-a-way. But 
you, ma'am, you never had no reason to 
suspect this feller Wager of no past his
tory?" 

JULIA had a feeling that back of the 
sheriff's simplicity and his easy-going in

terest in her opinions and admissions, was 
hidden a shrewd and secret suspicion 
of her lie. But there seemed nothing for it 
but to move ori, as long as possible, on the 
bias line she had started for herself. She 
was at least gaining time for Wager and 
for Carr. 

"I didn't know much about him, cer .. 
tainly, nor did I have any opportunity to 
look into his past history. I discharged my 
Eastern chauffeur back in Nebraska and 
had to engage a mechanic." . 

The sheriff, to Julia's horror, produced a 
notebook and a pencil stub. 

"You give me, please, ma'am, the name 
of the Nebraska town and the garage or 
hotel that recommended Wager." 

Julia's imagination sprang to her aid. 

" I t  was a very tiny town, named Vin.
cent . . . .  V-1-N..C-E-N-T. The name of 
the garage? Why, I haven't a notion. I t  
wasoneofthe garages ofVincent. V-1 . . .  " 

" 1  got that down, ma'am." 
"I . . .  I couldn't tell you the name of 

its owner or its manager." 
"You hire kind of easy, don't you ? "  
" 1  a m  rather quick, some people would 

say rash, in my decisions. But I 've had a 
good deal of experience in hiring, and I 
flatter myself I have a keen eye for sizing 
up a man!' 

"And this feller, this jefferson Wager"
the name, repeated by the sheriff, had a ' 
very alias sound, thought] ulia-"mechanic 
out of V-1-N-C-E-N-T, Nebraska's, lead
in' garage, he undtrstands ranchin' well 
enough to make you a satisfactory fore
man? As I recollect, he kind of talked like 
a Noo Yorker, East-sider." 

"He . . . he has been everywhere, done 
everything, like so many of you extraordi
nary Westerners. I think he was born on 
New York's East Side." 

"WELL, ma'am, he has served you well 
on this here hoss and cow ranch?" 

44He has been satisfactory." 
"To everyone but the cook. Well, 

ma'am, I figure I better interview the party 
that sent me the information. She thinks 
your foreman is the man that killed Leigh 
Price, the man that got Joe Carr into this 
scrape, and that run off dressed up in Joe 
Carr's duds." 

"Then you don't believe now that it was 
Joe who held me up and went down with 
my car into the river?" 

"No, ma'am, it wasn't joe. It was a 
man . . .  But I ' l l  talk to you later; and 
thank you kindly, ma'am, for the help 
you've given me in my search for this here 
criminal. You see, lady, I 'd apologize for 
causin' you so much trouble, but the man 
we watrt is involved in right serious mis.
chief. He is accused of shootin' a man 
through the head, scatterin' his brains 
acrost the floor of his own home and 
emptyin' his cash drawer of all his savin's 
in cash, available. This man is not just 
a pretty kind of visitor for a lady's ranch, 
away off here. And if he is the big boy 
of the gang Joe Carr was runnin' with, 
he's got other nasty doin's on his record. 
Cheatin' at cards, the mildest. Dirty work 
with a woman and an ugly-lookin' knife 
business back in loway. Well, ma'am, I 
reckon I hadn't ought to just set here and 
enjoy myself talkin' shop with an under
standin' young lady, but get on with my 
inquiry, like. I better interview the lady 
that sent out for me. She told me she'd 
have my man ready for me to carry off. Is  
this man Wager locked up somewheres, 
like?" 

"Not to my knowledge," Julia answered, 
her dimple at engaging, if nervous, play. 
"I have too much respect for my ranch 
foreman to have him locked up, Mr. 
Sheriff." 

"I have your permission to question 
Mrs. Orme?" 

" Of course. Shall I send her to you 
here? " 

"No, ma'am. No, ma'am. Stay where 
you are, please, ma'am. I ' l l  be back. Ex
cuse me, ma'am." 

Ma Orme, hqwever, was not far to seek. 
She was waiting outside the office door and 
had certainly heard every word that they 
had said. There was no leading her awav 
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to privacy nor any chance for inquisitorial 
diplomacy. She began to talk the instant 
the sheriff appeared. 

She stood with her arms akimbo, balanc
ing visibly to and fro on. het flat, strong 
feet. 

"You call yourself an officer of the law," 
she said, and the sheriff was certainly her 
target, "and you waste .your time listenin' 
to the prattle of a fool gel like this here 
Julia Oleyephant, who don't know a bad 
man from a good one, So long's

. 
he's hand

some and tall and has a way with him.'.' 
· "Ain't t\1at, perhaps, the- truth?" Julia 

commented to herself with- ruefulness. 
"Say, she'd hire Bill, ze Boob, himself." 

"Beelzebub," on Ma's tongue', became a 
gangster's. sobriquet. "And ask no ques
tions about his tail, though 'twas a yard 
long and her a-fallin' ov�r it at every step. 
Your bad man has got away from me up 
yonder into them mountains, and he's the 
man, all right, that killed Leigh Price and 
made away with my boy, joe-dead, shot, 
or drowned in Hidin' River, and it's up to 
you, Mr. Sheriff, to be on your way to git 
him. I 'll set you on a horse and gather up 
a ranch posse of able-bodied boys to faller 
close't after you; but you better be gettin' 
on that killer's tracks afore night comes to 
cover 'em. I 'm tellin' you.'' 

"You're right, ma'am," the sheriff said. 
"Let's go." 

Julia wanted to cry out to him to stop, 
or to follow him, but Locksley Greene was 
on the porch when she came out and caught 
her by the arm. "No. No. You will stay 
here with me. julia, my darling, you're 
safe now. Don't be frightened any more.'' 

"Great heavens!" said julia. Nothing 
more. And she sat down on the edge of the 
porch, set her head between her hands, 
and endured his consolation. She did not 
listen to it. 

She could not understand Ma's apparent 
treachery. Had she, at the last minute, 
preferred to risk the discovery of Joe Carr 
rather than to balk her vengeful malice 
against jefferson Wager? And why that 
malice, now that jefferson's collusion with 
Joe had been revealed? 

She could hear only vague, customary 
sounds, the sudden trampling of corralled 
ponies aiding and abetting the perennial 
attempt of one of their friends to resist 
capture. Ma's free and capable swearing, 
a shout of triumph from the sheriff. Silence; 
then Ma's voice in a changed key calling 
aloud, "Help ! Someone, help!" 

!3CKSLEY and julia sprang up, ex
changed a look of frantic query, and 

ran at top speed towards the corrals. 
A saddled and bridled pony was running 

about unheeded in his own cloud of dust. 
Ma, still calling, was bent above a figure 
on the ground-the sheriff, unconscious, 
bleeding a little from a small wound be
hind his ear. 

"Say"-Ma, pale and round-eyed, 
stared up at julia-"( caught up Circus 
for Sheriff, and he was in his saddle all 
right when I thought I seed a stone in the 
critter's near forefoot. Nothin' would do 
but Sheriff would get down and see for 
himself. I told him Circus had a ornery 
hind foot.'' This was the truth; the pinto 
ljad kicked Slim on the thigh and lamed 
him for a week. "Next I knowed, crack! 
Back fell Sheriff, and Circus, he took off. 
Lend

' 
me a han-d. ·Me's ·got a· nasty head

wound. We'll-get;him 'to a bed:" 

Julia's heart labored, as she watched the 
rolling head, the dust-pale honest face, 
simple as a boy's in its unconsciousness. A 
pony's hoof might have made that wound, 
but she had seen, herself, and not three 
hours ago, just such a clot of blood on 
Wager's head in just that spot back of the 
left ear. She spoke aloud : "I must send 
Locksley at once. For a doctor.'' 

"Nothin' of the sort. I know more about 
this sort of a wound than most docs does.'' 

julia thought, sickly enough, that it was 
likely Ma would be· an authority on the 
treatment of such nicely calculated knock
out blows. Nor would she want the sheriff 
to die at Flying 0. Ma had, besides, to 
Julia's knowledge, an excellent practical 
skill in first aid and ordinary remedies, had 
set a broken bone, cured the ranch's more 
frequent indigestions. 

"l know he needs to lay down with loose 
clothing in a dark and airy room. I know 
the wound must not be touched except 
with iodine, but kept from dirt and flies. 
Heat to his feet. No more could be done 
by any doc . . .  unless he had X-ray and 
antiseptic surgical appliances. Likely, it 
ain't a surgical case. Don't act like it to 
me. He ain't dead. Don't you scare, 
Mistress Oliphant. If he ain't better, 
come mornin', we can send out Mr. 
Greene for help, if he can run it down 
acrost these here plains and mountain 
country.•• 

THE sheriff's eyelids had indeed trem-
bled and his lips were less ashen. Julia 

found herself thinking, "It's almost dusk. 
That will give him all night and 
longer _ _ longer than the night to get 
away.'' 

Julia had a little shiver of sympathy, 
of loneliness and fear. Then of a narrower 
horror of herself. She directed the carry
ing to his bed of a man who was, to a 
delicate conscience, her vittim. She con..
nived at outlawry, at murder. Was this 
the daughter of john Oliphant? Were she 
and Ma Orme sisters under the skin? Was 
she a liar, a marionette to violent emotions, 
violent accidents? No. No. She was 
climbing up, by rough steps, uncertainly, 
improvised, but up, up, with the burden 
of other ments lives in her keeping, to.
wards something that must eventually be 
fine, be true. 

To Locksley's camp bed, still in the 
corner of her office, they carried the half
unconscious, muttering sheriff. Julia 
watched Ma's deft and merciful dealings 
with him and felt somewhat relieved. Ma 
had the voice and the bearing, the quiet 
concentration of a professional nurse, and 
she seemed genuinely interested in the 
man's comfort and recovery. 

''I'll  be up with him tonight, Mistress 
Oliphant," said Ma softly. "Tell Mistress 
Peavy to fetch me some supper. You turn 
in early and get some sleep. Lord only 
knows what may be ahead of us.'' 

One by one, the ranch hands straggled 
in from east and west, north and south, for 
supper. Slim, Shorty, Arizona, and the 
Peavys, man and wife_ They were told a 
story of the sheriff's coming to look for a 
man he'd heard to be in hiding "somewhere 
in Castle Canon mountains," and of the 
accident. jefferson's absence was easily 
accepted. He had often been late riding in. 

Locksley was resolute to patrol julia's 
cabin all night. Nothing could turn him 
from that purpose. The chauffeur would 
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take one watch and he the other. West- I 
erners, Locksley had decided, were not to 
be trusted. Any one of them might be a 
bandit or a bandit's brother. No, until 
one o'clock in the morning he would circle 
the main house, gun in hand, and from 
that hour to sunup MacCiosky must 
patrol. julia fancied that the earlier watch 
had been Locksley's choice because there 
was a better chance that during it she 
would be awake to hear that faithful step, 
to visualize those bright, devoted eyes, 
strained to her service. 

But someone visited the ranch during 
Greene's watch, coming to the window of 
the office where the sheriff lay, flashing a 
quick light once across its uncurtained 
panes, invisible from any point of the main 
cabin walls, and thereafter melting like a 
shadow out of sight. 

B
EFORE dawn, at the last hour of Mac
Ciosky's watch, julia was wakened. 

There was a faint, persistent scratching at 
her door, which opened into the dark living
room. She heard it and the loud voice 
of the stream, and sat up in bed, At the 
faint sound of her mattress beneath this 
movement, a voice spoke. It was ash�dry 
with exhaustion, a burnt.-out voice, but 
recognizable: 

"Mrs. Oliphant, can you step out and 
see me here?" 

She came to the door and whispered, 
"jefferson, be quiet. There's a watchman. 
I 'll be with you in a minute." 

There was a whisper of laughter beyond 
the panels. " I  told the watchman he 
wouldn't be needed and to turn in. He 
was right grateful. Must have been sleep
in' there ag'in' your wall for hours."  

julia pu t on overalls and a heavy Macki
naw shirt over her pajamas, thrust her feet 
into fur moccasins, brushed back her hair, 
and came out softly into her living.-room. 
It was very faintly lighted by a green, pine

sifted dawn. She could see jefferson lean
ing against the wall, his pale face and 
rough hair, the weariness of his slack 
pose. 

"Sit down. 
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as though its ashes gave her comfort in the 
biting cold of daybreak. 

" I  don't suppose it would be safe to 
start a fire." 

"No, ma'am. But set you down. I 'll 
wrap one of the skins about you." 

"Stay where you are, Wager." 
She dropped to the hearth rug, a black 

bearskin, pulled a soft coyote rug about 
her, and sat in it like a slim Indian chief, 
holding her slight blue-jeaned knees in her 
cold hands. 

"Are you strong enough now to tell me?" 
"Yes, ma'am. Did the sheriff come? .. 
She told him the story. 
"Phew! And I bet he didn't see no 

shadow afore that pony kicked. If he has a 
headache tomorrow worse than mine, he'll 
be out after no outlaws." 

"Did you warn joe Carr?" 
"Lady, I never did find joe. And it is 

scare that fetched me back so quick. 
Timber is near about as close't to bein' a 
dead hoss as I am to bein' a dead foreman 
. . .  or outlaw . . .  but I had the fear of 
God in my heart, and that kept us both 
a.-travelin'." 

"The fear of God?" 
"Or of death-which may be just about 

the same brand of fear, I figger. I didn't 
find joe." 

"I heard a shot, about sundown." 
"Yes, ma'am. 'Twas what I heard, and 

when I got me, at a high lope, to the place 
where that shot come from, though I hol
lered and shot off my gun, forgettin' any 
need I might once't have had for caution, 
there wasn't no answer . . . not from 
joe." 

"What do you mean? Who else could 
answer?" 

"Mrs. Oliphant, Ma's knuckles gave me 
a dirty crack back of the ear. I might have 
had a disturbance of the hearin'. Likewise, 
I might have been, and still may be, out of 
my right senses. I sure got a pain where I 
do what I call my thinkin'. But what I 
thought I heard, just once't-1 couldn't by 
no means get it to repeat itself-was a 
crazy kind of woman's scream." 

J
ULIA felt the quick ice of superstitious 
shock. "A crazy woman's scream? I t  

was a coyote or a mountain lion.' '  
"No, ma'am." • 
She accepted the denial. "Well, Wager, 

who do you think it was? Has your easy
going, soft-hearted friend imported a crazy 
woman into the hills?" 

jefferson swallowed audibly. "Is . . .  
Maisie . . .  back?" He asked it in a 
whisper more ashen and more ghostly than 
his former speech. 

J ulia rose to her knees from amongst her 
furs. "Wager, I don't know. I've heen so 
anxious. excited, and distracted about you 
and Ma and the sheriff. I 'd forgotten she 
wasn't here for supper. She was sent out 
early to get off the wire to the sheriff." 

"Yes, ma'am. And . .  jasper Clere?" 
Julia was now on her feet. "He was sent 

out after her . . .  before noon." 
"And neither of them has come back. 

That's what's been scarin' me." 
"Why? Why? For pity's sake, tell me 

what you're afraid of and why you should 
be afraid." 

"joe Carr's got Injun blood. His mother 
is a quarter-breed. He's watched Clere 
wanderin' about these trails with Maisie. 
And Maisie harpens to be joe's wife. Did 
you ·know that? He's watched and he's 

told himself that it was love-makin' that 
took place along them idlin', singin' trails 
of theirs. And joe's a hungry coyote, 
homeless and hunted, out in the hills. 
Cold. When a kid's got the brain of a 
coyote, and the blood of an Injun and the 
instincts of a lonesome he-dog, he don't 
like to look down on love-makin' or listen 
to love songs from a man with a job, sing .. 
in' and love.-makin' to his own wife." 

"He hasn't even tried to see his 'own 
wife' for years." 

"No, ma'am. And he's seen a plenty of 
other women durin' those years. But that 
don't make no difference in a coyote's feel
in's, nor in a 'he-<log's instincts, neither. 
I tried to warn Clere once't. He laughed, 
not understandin' the danger, which was 
natural enough. I figger he thought I was 
jealous about Maisie my own self." 

WAGER'S voice trailed off. His head 
had dropped sideways. Sleep had 

sprung upon his exhaustion in the midst 
of fear. 

julia shook his shoulder ruthlessly. 
"Wager, wake up. You can't rest now or 
here. I 'll hide you presently, make you 
comfortable. You can't do anything more 
until you've had some sleep. But, jeffer
son, try to tell me what you're afraid of 
. . . for . . . Jasper Clere." 

"I think," Wager muttered thickly, 
fighting the fog in which he was all but lost, 
the tide that was carrying him away, "I 
think joe's carried off Maisie and trapped 
Clere. And joe's an I njun, and I figger he's 
staged some . . .  sort of . . .  horror . . .  
for them in the hills." 

julia was a woman of strong will and of 
vivid fancy. The two attributes joined 
battle now. While her will had the upper 
hand she got Wager to his feet and led him, 
stumbling, nodding, to a woodshed, a lean
to against the blind eastern wall of the 
kitchen, where, back of logs and sacks, she 
let him lie at his length and covered him 
with blankets, comforters, and two con.
cealing hides. She locked him in and took 
the key as a precaution against discovery, 
returned to the main room, and meticu.
lously cleared away all traces of his visit 
and his meal. Then she went to her own 
bedroom and paced it. Imagination had 
its innings and her will definitely went 
down, although it never took the count. 
She must wait for the sun. She must wait. 
She could do nothing alone. Nothing with
out Wager's help and knowledge. 

She tried to lie in a fur coat on her 
stripped bed. She paced the floor on her 
fur-shod feet. When the birds sang loud 
and the strong sun smote warm under her 
eaves, and the aspens were awake and 
wet with morning, she went out, stripped, 
and plunged into the icy water of the lake, 
ran bacli, and rubbed her body to a glow, 
dressed like a careful rancher, and came 
forth, pale, sleek, bright-eyed, tight• 
mouthed, a woman whose will had at the 
last necessary instant, conquered fear. 

Ma was setting the breakfast table_ 
Peavy had lit the fire. 

"How is the sheriff?" asked ] ulia, look
ing tall and stern in her high-heeled boots, 
with a black scarf wrapped tightly round 
her throat. 

" I 'm sending him out in about fifteen 
minutes in Greene's car to the Cayuse 
County Hospital. MacClosky won't go 
alone, so I 've routed out Greene and com
mandeered him into goin'. He'll be back 
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tonight with armed men, and that's cheer
in' his languor. He would like to see you 
for good-by. He's drinkin' hot coffee in the 
kitchen. The sheriff ain't dead. Nor he 
ain't in danger of dyin'. And he can stand 
to travel in a smooth .. goin' machine run by 
an A-1 shover like MacCiosky. And he 
has signified he wants to go. He's rarin' to 
go. He aims to send back by Greene a 
bunch of able-bodied officers to get to the 
bottom of the sitoo-a-tion here. Now, 
ma'am, if you'll be good enough to tackle 
breakfast . . .  I 've got things started, 
and Mistress Peavy, she's on hand." 

IN THE kitchen, between swall�ws of hot 
coffee, Locksley spoke: 
"I hate to leave you like this, Julia, 

even for a few hours, but it  seems wiser to 
exchange one injured sheriff for half a 
dozen able-bodied officers of the law. I ' l l  
be gone not more than eight or ten hours, 
will not rest until I 'm here again. If I 
could trust MacCiosky . . .  but I 'm 
afraid our adventures during these past 
two days have shaken his nerve." 

It gave Julia a faint and perverse pleas
ure to realize that Locksley's nerve was not 
shaken, but rather that it had been bene
fited by exertion, anxiety, and shock. He 
was more of a simple man, an earnest lover. 
I t  occurred to her that here was a nature 
infinitely more primitive, more senti ... 
mental, closer to plain Adam than the 
nature of that ignorant man whom she had 
named, in her own sentimental simplicity, 
Jefferson Wager. Locksley was speaking 
coincidentally now of no one else. 

"This fellow, Wager, Julia"-his bright 
eyes flashed out long inquiring, restless 
wrinkles-"when we have a little leisure, 
I 'd like to hear something about him. I 
haven't set eyes on him as yet, but the 
more I hear of him, the more astounded I 
am by your confidence in him." A flush 
obliterated the wrinkles, the strained lines 
about his mouth. "! never thought you a 
romanticist, not since yol!r runaway mar.-
riage. " 

Julia hushed him. Mrs. Peavy had come 
in with a pail of milk. 

He hastily swallowed the last of his 
coffee and turned to pick up his greatcoat 
and his gloves. After he had pulled on the 
former he came close and bent over, caught 
both her hands, spoke low and forcefully. 
She had never known him to be more 
dominating. For one weak instant she 
feared a surrender to her old habits, old 
obediences. Perhaps the tall ladder, when 
her own foot should slip, might · see her 
tumble down, down, pride gone, all the 
bones of her will broken, down again . . .  
to this. She closed her eyes beneath the 
anger, the resolution of his. 

"You must promise me, julia, not to see 
this man again." 

' 

"Am I likely to see him, do you think?" 
"The sheriff will be absent. I don't trust 

you, julia. I need your promise." 
Her eyes flew open, bright as gray fire, 

but wet. 
"You are right not to trust me, Locks

ley. Never trust me agai.n. I can never 
again trust you and I can't trust myself." 

He kissed her. "You will trust me," he 
said. He was simply masculine: trium.
phant, and self-confident. "You will obey 
me. You will not favor this man . . .  nor 
that one. I can take care of you, and save 
you from your folly. I believe, J'!lia· Oli-
phant, that you are weak." 

· 

Julia's long, dark red mouth twisted 
into its very lovely, startling irony. "So 
mere a woman!" she said, sighing. 

He turned away from her, more deeply 
flushed. He was still angry when he left 
her. julia was always glad to remember 
that. He was angry. And never in her life 
did she see him again, alone. 

Not to see him again now she stayed at 
the kitchen window to watch the sheriff's 
departure. The limousine was drawn up 
close to the office porch, and down its steps, 
moving painfully, slowly, bent, leaning on 
Ma's arm, came the sheriff, his hat tilted 
forward over a clumsy bandage, his throat 
and chin muffled in a knitted scarf. Ma 
eased him down the steps and in at the 
door of the car. For just that second, 
julia had a clear glimpse of one uncovered 
portion of his dark cheek. It was dark, 
rather than ruddy, and deep into it cut an 
astounding dimple that dipped in and out 
like a dancing scar. The sheriff with a 
dimple? Queer that she had never noticed 
so marked a feature, one so incongruous 
to a sheriff. 

The limousine door was clapped shut by 
Ma. She had rid herself of the law cer
tainly, but would it not be returning that 
same day in force? 

julia remembered belatedly that, as his 
hostess, she owed the sheriff perhaps a ges
ture of courtesy, and sh� came out hur ... 
riedly to call and wave her hand. Too late. 
The sheriff did not see her. 

_N SOON as Ma was busy again in her 
kitchen, Julia went towards the office 

past the woodshed door.. 
The boys, animated and inquisitive, had 

gone in to their breakfast. The kitchen 
windows did not overlook the woodshed. 
julia opened its door and stepped inside. 
The dank, earthy smell was lightened by a 
curl of cigarette smoke. 

"Wager," she whispered. 
He rose, as nearly to his full height as 

the roof allowed. "Yes, ma'am. I 'm ready, 
if you are. Let's get down to the corrals 
and ride." 

"Ride?" 
"Yes, ma:am. We got to get back into 

them hills and see what's doin'. Leave 
word down at the saddle shed that any 
able-bodied man there is to follow if we 
ain't, one of us, back here by noon. I 
won't get the law up into them hills if I 
can help it, but we may need the law and 
men's aid past any other fearin' or needin' 
before dark. Skirt the house and get down 
close't to the lake bushes. · They won't see 
us. Catch me up a fresh horse, ma'am. 
Cavvy would be a good · one, if he's on 
hand. Yourself, Trusty. Lead 'em out to 
the willows up the trail we took yesterday. 

· 1  got my hamess up yonder on the rock 
where I turned poor old Timber loose last 
night. I ' l l  meet you there. Fetch along 
some extra rope. Take your little gun and 
fetch me mine. That is"-his dark smile 
broke through-"if you kin trust a reg'lar 
killer with it." 

" I  can trust you," said Julia· gravely, 
and looked at him for an instant as a child 
looks, with all her eyes. "I do trust you. I 
can't tell you why." 

Fifteen minutes later they mounted in 
silence, secretly, and took that trail, Wager 
in the lead, up the tilted, steeply secret 
mountainside, which hid in ambush all the 
hor�or and the danger of a dream. 

( To be continued)· 
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June was sitting with Tink, she told him 
the latest news: His name was Reginald 
Barton '\nd they were his only daughters, 
Jane and June, the apples of his eye. 

" One apple for each eye," said Tink. 
" Our sainted mother," Jane said sol

emnly, "passed away three years ago this 
April." 

" On the first of the month, probably. 
Wouldn 't 1 be a little young to have such 
elderly spinsters for daughters? " Tink 
was in his middle thirties. 

" You were mere children when you 
married. Now we are all you have in the 
world. You can 't bear to be separated 
from us and-" 

" Nobody would believe that." 
" Wait till you see us play our parts. 

We were in the junior show at school and 
everybody said we were hot." 

BEFORE noon the bereaved widower and 
the apples of his two eyes arrived at the 

small town of Millport and presented 
themselves at the Riverside Garage. Tink 
forgot his alias and introduced himself to 
Hurley, the proprietor, as Tinkham, of 
Burnley, a fellow member of the garage 
racket. He told Mr. Hurley as many facts 
as necessary and asked whether he had 
ever done connecting rod repairs on this job. 

" The only Flash we've had in Millport 
as far as I can remember was Pierce Fill .. 
more's, and that was quite a spell back. 
Seems like 1 did a job like that once-! 'll 
check up on that." 

Tink won his first point, and presently 
they were on their way to the home of 
Pierce Fillmore. 

" That's an assumed name, of course/' 
June said to Jane-they were both on the 
back seat now. " He got it out of a history 
book." 

" Fillmore, Pierce, Buchanan, Lincoln," 
the other bookworm replied. 

" When he sees the car, he will probably 
break down and tell all." 

At the home of the so-called Fillmore 
they were asked to wait until he had 
finished his midday meal. He was ap
parently a hearty eater. The twins com
plained of the delay, for they were ready to 
do some eating themselves. 

When the culprit appeared, he proved 
to be a stout man, as predicted by the 
motorcar analyst. 

" 1 'm trying to find the owner of this old 
Flash," Tink said. " Did it ever belong to 
you? " 

" Well, I sure had one of that model." 
He squeezed himself under the wheel and 
looked over the car carefully, while the 
twins regarded him with cold and fishy 
eyes. " 1  never had that nifty ball on the 
gear shift." Suddenly his face broke into 
a broad smile. " Bless my soul, if it ain't 
Emma! Looky where 1 used to scratch 
matches on the inside of the door. That's 
an old Fillmore custom. Well, Emma, 
come to Papa ! "  

Mr. Fillmore now sighed for happy days 
gone forever. 

Tink had to explain how this car had 
been found near the scene of the crime. 

" There's a fool law against stealing 
Yankees," he said. " I t ought to be made 
illegal to make 'em."  

" You said something there." Mr. Fill
more pointed a thumb at the snooty pas
sengers on the back seat. " Were Amy and 
Annie in the old boat when they found it?" 

Here jane crashed into the conversa .. 
tion: 

" Mr. Reginald Barton is our father. 
He always takes us along for company." 

" He can 't," said June, " bear us out of 
his sight. We are all he has in the world." 

They evidently intended to tell about 
their child-mother who passed away on 
April Fools' Day but Tink broke in with a 
lot of questions. He learned that Mr. Fill
more had bought the Flash new in New 
York. He had once run low on oil and 
burned out connecting rod and bearings. 
He had never smashed a fender or head
light. He had bought a new tire, maybe 
two. He never used flaxseed in radiators, 
nor had he driven the car in the South. He 
had turned it in to the Eagle agency in 
Bay City and had never heard of it again. 
He had no record of the maker's and en
gine numbe'rs and did not save his old 
licenses. 

" Do you remember ycur old license 
numbers? " 

"Come hither." He led the way to the 
junk pile behind the barn, and there they 
found the markers for the years when dear 
old Emma had made her home with Papa. 
Tink made a memorandum of these nurn
bers, also those of two old tires in the barn. 
He thanked their genial host for his as
sistance. Mr. Fillmore's last words were, 
" Good-by, Kate and Duplicate." 

" We should never have let that bird 
slip through our fingers," said June. 

" 1  t's a shame he turned out to be an 
honest, respectable citizen," said Tink. 
" Detecting is full of ups and downs." 

" I t's al:out time we had some ups," said 
Jane. 

" I t's about time we had some lunch," 
said june. 

They ate extensively at a restaurant in 
the next town, and Tink was amazed at 
the amount of provender the two string 
beans could hold. During this repast they 
chided him for his poor acting in Millport. 
He forgot his name and he did not act like 
an adoring father. He did not treat them 
like apples of his eyes but more like a 
couple of lemons. 

Tink said he would try to be a better 
parent but he would never st_oop so low as 
to be Reginald Barton. 

" All right, Father dear," said june. 
" From now on we are the Misses Tink." 

THE next stop was the Eagle agency in 
Bay City. There Tink had to show his 

police credentials to get any infonnation. 
The records showed that they had taken 
Fillmore's old Flash as a trade-in, and the 
transferred license gave the car and engine 
numbers. This was a step in advance. The 
books of the used-car department showed 
that it had been sold to one Mario Pic-
cirello, there in Bay City. Inquiry at the 
address showed that the 1 talian gentleman 
had long since left for parts unknown. 
Mrs. Piazza, who now lived at the house, 
had a vague idea that the Piccirellos had 
moved to Atlanta. 

Tink set sail for Jeffe:·son, the state 



capital, to look up the records in the Mo
tor Vehicle Department. The fact that 
the Flash had been in the South was no 
news to him. What he wanted to know 
was who had owned it last. 

In the middle of the afternoon the lady 
and gentleman detectives parked their car 
in front of the state capitol building. 

Tink had to bully the department with 
his police letter to get any attention to his 
request. The records showed the owner
ship by Fillmore, the Eagle Company of 
Bay City, and Piccirello-then Emma 
seemed to disappear from view. At this 
point the department tried to get rid of 
Tink, but without success. 

"Can 't you fix it so I can see the cards 
of all the Flash cars? They're not so 
numerous." 

"There's a cross index," the clerk said; 
" but it would be quite a job to look them 
all up." 

"That's why I brought my secretaries. 
I want the cards on the 1926 V-70 Flash 
Six touring cars." 

"That old bus is probably on a junk pile 
somewhere in Georgia," the clerk said. 

" That theory is sound," Tink replied, 
"except for the fact that it is standing out 
in front of the statehouse this minute." 

They found no card bearing the proper 
engine numbers. The only result of their 
tiresome search was one bearing the name 
of Josiah Singleton, of jamestown. The 
numbers were wrong, but the card stated 
that the machine had been registered the 
year before in South Carolina. 

" I  guess I 'd better look up Josiah," 
said Tink. "Jamestown is only about fifty 
miles from Burnley," he told his assist
ants, as they started on their way. " If we 
don't get something on Josiah we'll go 
home. I t  looks as if I 'd get nothing out of 
my day's work except a schoolgirl complex
ion.'' 

THE chilly spring twilight had fallen by 
the time they reached the business sec

tion of the village. Jane cheerfully mis
quoted from Paul Revere's Ride: 

" It was five by the village clock when he 
drove into Jimtown."  

" Elm Street is  right." Tink turned a 
corner. " Our man lives at 145." 

Presently he stopped at the curb be
fore a white house with a private driveway 
leading back to a garage. Tink took a 
thoughtful view of the surroundings in the 
deepening dusk. Just beyond a low hedge 
there was another driveway, and here was 
a sign that he found interesting. In the 
light of his car lamps were revealed the 
words : " The Maples. Tourists accom
modated."  

" Listen, my children. We've had a 
hard day. Let's see if we can get rooms 
there, if it's a nice place." 

" Swell, Tink!" cried jane. " We 'll 
spend the night detecting jOsiah." 

The Maples family, it seemed, consisted 
of a motherly widow, Mrs. Wentworth, 
and Alfred, her fifteen-year-old boy, who 
help� with the bags. Tink saw his self
appointed daughters installed in a pleas
ant corner room on the second floor. 

" You wash your filthy faces and rest up 
a little," he said. " I  'II drive down and 
phone your folks from a drug store. We 'II 
have a little talk before supper." 

June said the nice thing about this room 
was that a person could spy on the Single� 
ton family out this window with opera 
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glasses. Jane said she expected to get a lot 
of information out of Alfred, who was nice 
and dumb. 

" I 'll dazzle him with my beauty." 
" They probably," said Tink, "dazzle 

pretty easy in J imtown." 
Before going downtown he walked back 

to the two-car garage of The Maples. 
This structure adjoined that of Josiah 
Singleton, with only two or three feet be
tween. The door of the neighboring garage 
was open. Tink crawled around the end of 
the hedge and walked in. There was no 
car there. A small window at the rear still 
admitted faint daylight. He ran his 
fingers along the casement and found that 
the window was secured by a simple hook 
and staple. He unfastened this and slipped 
back into Mrs. Wentworth's yard. 

WHEN Tink returned to the house from 
his errand downtown he noted that 

the twins' corner room was dark. He ob
served, as he put away his car, that the 
Singleton garage was closed. In the 
sitting-room of the Wentworth home he 
found Jane on chummy terms with the son 
of the household, who was showing her an 
album of snapshots taken "up at the lake." 

" Father, dear," she asked, "could I go 
to the movies with Alfred tonight? We 
won 't be late." 

" Well-all right." He produced a dollar 
bill. " We 'll finance this party. Where's 
your sister? " 

" Up in the room. Shes kind of tired. I 
don 't think she'll go." 

" We'd better get her down to supper." 
The other operative, !t was discovered, 

had been sitting in the dark by the window 
detecting Josiah. He had come home in 
the car and was now eating supper. 

Jane had been asking Alfred questions 
about everybody and everything and build
ing up a reputation as a question#asker. 
She expected to have a complete history of 
Josiah before the evening was over. 

"0. K. Meanwhile, june and I will do a 
little snooping. I talked with Jin on the 
phone. She says it seems very peaceful and 
quiet at home." 

As he left them Tink said: 
" Remember, we haven't got a single 

thing on Josiah except that his car was 
once in the South. He's probably abso
lutely innocent-a nice white house in a 
hick town is not where you would look for 
crooks." 

" Then that's just where they'd be," 
said Jan e. " Don't be so weak-minded." 

" He's a defective, not a detective," said 
June. 

After supper Jane went to the movies 
with her nice, dumb Alfred and June re
tired to her room. Presently she came 
down in her hat and coat and suggested 
that they take a little walk. 

" They've gone out," she told Tink when 
they had closed the door. 

" I  didn 't see the car go." 
"They didn't take the car; they walked. 

Towards downtown. Maybe they went to 
the movies. I saw him put out the light." 

" Little bright eyes! All right, we'll 
have time to give the garage the once
over." 

The door was locked, but Tink easily 
opened the window which he had unhooked. 
June's job was to stand in front of the 
garage, where she could see the house, and 
let him know when the folks came home. 
Tink put his flashlight in his pocket and 
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let himself into the dark shed. The first 
thing he saw was exciting. The car parked 
there was a Yankee Six! 

It was a sedan, however, not Molly 
Shrewsbury's coupe. He examined this 
car thorough! y, took its numbers, searched 
its pockets and its tool box. Then he 
turned his attention to the accumulation 
of junk .in the shed-a lawn mower, a 
couple of worn .. out tires, the numbers of 
which he wrote down, a roll of roofing 
paper, an empty gallon can which had 
contained a glycerin-alcohol mixture for 
radiators, a tobacco tin containing small 
grains of flaxseed. He burglarized Mr. 
Singleton of that. He also found a dirty 
old road map issued with the compliments 
of a brand of gasoline widely sold in the 
South. These discoveries were trifling and 
most of the results were negative. He 
found no battery, tools, or spark plugs be
longing to the Flash. 

WHEN June whispered that the Single-
tons had made a light in the house, he 

climbed out of the window and closed it. 
He had to admit to the girl friend back in 
the safety of The Maples' garage that his 
pickings had been slim. 

" When I was waiting," said June, " I  
looked with my own flashlight at the junk 
between the two garages. I found this. 
You know, that fat man said he never had 
that fancy ball. Could this be-? " 

She handed Tink the metal top of the 
gear shift lever. 

" It might-at that." He unscrewed the 
ornamental ball and put this in its place. 
It fitted perfectly, but it did not screw 
tiJht. He examined it again with his 
flashlight. 

"The threads are stripped-that's why 
he threw it away and got a new one. 
A tta girl, June! That's a clue--who's 
that? " 

There was a footstep on the gravel and 
the familiar call, " Hoo-hoo! "  

" I  gave the boy friend the slip and said 

as "Tink & Daughters. Detecting. Night 
work a specialty." 

" I  still think we should have had him 
arrested while we were at it," june com .. 
plained. 

" That's just brute force, girl. Cops are 
good enough for that sort of work. We 
use brains." 

Before noon Tink was mounting the 
steps of the state police station in Burnley. 
He carried a paper-wrapped parcel in his 
hand and on each arm he wore a thrilled 
and grinning twin. In the presence of 
Slicker Randall, he deposited his package 
on the chief's desk. 

" My two operatives here and I," he 
told Captain Coughlin, " have found the 
owner of the guilty car. You can get him 
whenever you want him." He opened his 
bundle and displayed his exhibits. " This 
can has a little flaxseed in it which he used 
in the radiator. This ball is the one that 
was on the gear shift until he stripped 
some threads. Here are two of the original 
spark plugs. This is part of the headlight 
he broke when he mashed his fender. 

" Here is the man's name and address in 
Jamestown. This is his place of business in 
North Sanbury-tinning, roofing, and fen
.der work. My staff and I "-here the 
Baylor girls coughed in an important 
way-" have reasons to believe that you 
will find there a factory for making license 
plates and altering stolen cars. Person
ally, I looked through a crack there at one 
o'clock this morning and saw them work
ing on a Yankee Six." 

" But how," Captain Coughlin fairly 
gasped, "did you find this out?" 

" You wouldn 't understa"d, Cap. I t's a 
gift. Some of us have it and some haven 't. 
I 'II bring back the car as soon as I take the 
junior partners home for a well-deserved 
rest." 

Jane and June elevated their noses like a 
couple of snobbish camels, and the three 
detectives left the room. 

I was going to bed," Jane said. " Did I THAT night Tink called at the Baylor 
pump that guy ! "  

· 
home and went into conference with the 

The three musketeers sat in the car junior partners. Beneath his gloomy ex
while Jane told her story. Mr. Singleton terior there was an ill-concealed note of 
was in business in North Sanbury-Frame triumph. The police raid on the shop in 
& Singleton, Tinners and Roofers, River North Sanbury had been a huge success. 
Street. They also did something about " They found a nest of Yankees, in
cars-ironed fenders and repaired bodies eluding Molly Shrewsbury's coupe. Our 
and that sort of stuff. Italian friend, Piccirello, belonged to the 

"�et this, Tink-this is going to be hot. syndicate. He and another fellow did the 
Josiah banged his old Flash one evening Burnley job. They got scared off by some 
against the left side of the garage door. noise and decided to leave the old car be
He had skidded in the snow. Alfred heard hind. Slicker Randall is probably down 
the crash and came out. He cracked up at Molly's house now getting thanked for 
his left headlight and crumpled his fen- his swell work. Captain Coughlin will get 
der." credit for breaking up the Yankee gang. 

" You're good, Jane," said Tink ad- What do you think he wants to wish on 
miringly. me? He says I can have that old Flash. I 

" Good! I 'm practically marvelous.". won 't give that boat houseroom. I 'll go to 
"Tinners and roofers and body repairs," any length to get rid of it- I'd even give 

mused Tink. "That's kind of interesting." it to you ! "  
June was again detecting the house next Tink suddenly found himself all wrapped 

door. up in daughterly arms. 
" Lights out," she announced. "Josiah Jane was already making plans. 

and the missus have gone to bed." " We 'II paint it all over with wise-cracks 
" Then we can take a look at the junk and be a couple of co-eds. Amy 'n' Annie, 

between the sheds," Tink said. "There's for one thing." 
sure to be some pieces of that headlight " Next summer," Tink growled, " I  'II 
and maybe some other stuff." teach you to drive. Gosh, how I dread it!" 

The next morning, after the twins had June had a look on her face like maiden 
ruined a generous breakfast at The Maples, dreams come true. 
the trio set sail for home. They all rode " The girls at school," she murmured 
sociably in the front seat and were known softly, "will simply curl up and pass out." 

-!- + + + + 



Forlorn Island, by EDISON MARSHALL 

Forlorn Island 
(Continued from page 62) 

his guard in the ring of the hungry pack. 
Then, with his right hand still grasping the 
thong, the fingers of his left forming a pen
cil, he wrote immense letters in the sand : 

C O W A R D  

There was no sound but the whispering 
wind, the lapping waves. The sailors 
stared at the great indictment, stretching 
ten feet across the beach, then looked fur
tively at their master. 

Sandomar rose slowly, with repressed 
strength. The jungle eyes lighted-the 
long arms hung bowed. "I didn 't under
stand you before," he muttered. " I  do not 
hear-and Garge cheated me. You ask to 
fight me man to man? " 

Eric nodded. 
" I 'll give you what you ask, but you 'll 

wish you'd chosen the tide. With weapons 
or empty hands? " 

ERIC feared the terrible paws to the 
marrow of his bones, so he pointed to 

Smith's spear. 
Sandomar shook his head. " I am not 

handy with a spear." Then, turning to 
Sydney Bill: " Get two tomahawks." 

Three of the men were armed with these 
stone .. age weapons-heavy, sharp flints 
lashed to stout shafts-and Bill presented 
them quickly. 

" Let Ericssen take his choice," the dull 
voice ran on. " He'll need that little ad
vantage." He stood inert, a ·grotesque, 
forlorn, and tragk figure, while Eric 
weighed the two weapons and chose the 
lighter. " Now take off his noose, and 
stand back. Give him your spears if he 
turns to run, but as long as he'll fight
stand back." 

The gorilla lumbered forward; the mon
key and the wolves drew back. With 
wings on his feet and cold rapture in his 
heart, Eric came weaving in . Mind, 
and all it means, versus Might. Law op
posed to Chaos. 

At first, the spectacle seemed like a 
weird dance, rather than a duel to the 
death. The tide began to crawl in-the 
wind died-and the moon sailed from star 
to star-without one blow struck home. 
Sandomar lumbered over the sand, ham
mering the air, his left hand thrust out as a 
guard. The least of his short, choppy 
blows would have crushed Eric's skull, but 
always the quarry danced away. 

Eric sparred for time. No one knew 
better than he that he was fighting a losing 
fight. He was much lighter on his feet 
than his foe, suppler, better coordinated, 
but this could not begin to compensate for 
Sandomar's superhuman strength. He 
dared not feint, because he could not pass 
his enemy's guard. He knew well that un
less he struck full force-an overhead swing 
at close range-the huge left paw would 
catch and tear the weapon from his grasp. 

They fought to the water's edge and 
back to the ridge. They fought in the fire
light and the cold moonbeams. Once they 
drew clear to the edge of the mud-reef 
where the creek met the tide. Eric heard 
it suck, and smack its muddy lips, just in 
time. To back into it would mean to sink 
over his knees in clinging silt. 

The lurid-eyed sailors saw the end was 

near. " Rush him, Sandy ! "  Big Smith 
yelled. " Go to it, you gorilla! You've got 
him groggy." 

But Sandomar never changed pace. On
ward he lunged, patient, tireless . 
and a dull, dim thought brooding in Eric's 
brain suddenly took vivid form. 

Sandomar was deaf! And this handicap 
was Eric's strength! 

He partly lowered his weapon, as though 
in extreme exhaustion. His shoulders 
sagged, his feet faltered. Sandomar 
quickened his lumbering pace. The sailors 
began to utter hoarse yells. 

But still Eric managed to dodge the 
terrible flint. Staggering, reeling, he 
backed down the beach, Sandomar pushing 
him hard. No danger of his escape-the 
creek would soon cut him off. 

Now Eric heard again the suck and 
smack of the mud-reef, drawn by the 
flowing tide; but Sandomar did not hear. 
Eric backed straight toward it. 

There was a warning gurgle just behind 
him. He appeared to trip and fall
Sandomar came lunging. But just as the 
flint hummed down, Eric wriggled aside. 

His enemy whirled to follow him, but 
Sandomar's momentum carried him a step 
too far. He felt the softness under his 
mukluks, but his reflexes were tardy, and 
he had never heen fast on his feet. His 
desperate plunge was too late. 

With a wordless bubbling yell, he shot 
down into the silt. Eric

-
saw him like a 

horrible dwarf-plunging on foot-long 
stumps, his mouth open, his arms waving. 

Eric's tlint�ax swung high in his arms. 
Deliberately he aimed-remorselessly he 
put all the rallied remnants of his shoulder
strength into the blow. For Sandomar the 
moon went out, and the utter dark he had 
feared so long clutched him at last. 

SANDOMAR was dead-lying in the 
silt from which he had sprung-and 

Nan was safe. As Eric knelt beside the 
mud-reef, hurled down by the momentum 
of his stroke and too tired to rise, this 
was his only consolation. 

His own hopes burned low and flickered 
out. He had won his island war, but his 
own life would be the price. The peace 
terms would be made too late to save him. 
Already his enemies were sweeping toward 
him across the moonlit beach, brandishing 
their weapons. 

If Eric could turn them only a moment, 
he might be saved. As soon as their heads 
cooled, they would be glad to make peace. 
But he was like a spent swimmer-even if 
he could get to his feet, he could not raise 
his hand. They would stretch him beside 
Sandomar before they knew what they 
were doing. 

But it was not written that Eric should 
win his war only to lose his life. There was 
an angry whistle over his head, and a 
native spear stabbed the sand not two 
paces in front of Garge. Unable to stop or 
swerve, he tripped over it and went to his 
knees. As he clambered up, Eric heard him 
utter a groan of despair. 

It was a long time yet-perhaps five 
seconds, possibly ten-before Eric's swim
ming brain could grasp what had happened. 

SloWly he got to his feet and turned. 
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'Ghe American �agazine for August r932 
Sweeping down the bluff to his defense 
came a horde of warriors. All the fighting 
men of the tribe were· there, armed with 
spears ; and Chechaquo-empty-handed
ran before them. It was his long throw 
that had checked Garge and saved Eric's 
life. 

But even swifter than the warriors ran 
three women-Eric saw them plainly as 
they splashed across the moonlit creek. 
One was Nan, of course-the other two 
were Fireheart and Chugalim, mother of 
Chikak, the child Eric had saved. At 
first there was on! y con fusion. Vague! y he 
saw the natives sweep by him, savage 
figures in the moonlight, and instantly sur
round and smother his enemies. Cooky 
and Petrof were begging for mercy; Bill 
and the Smiths raised their hands. 

fiREHEART paused l:efore him and 
gave a squaw like grunt : " We come! "  
" Thank God ! "  
" Fireheart's love-no-love-they fight 

like eagle and big fish. Fish flop hard, but 
by'm'by eagle catch him, fly away t<' rock, 
eat him all up." The coarse lips trembled. 
" No-love, him all gone. Only love, he left. 
Fireheart no have you, but she love you." 

Eric tried to answer, but his throat 
closed. The outer scene grew blurred and 
faded, leaving naught but a squaw's eyes 
burning into his own. He forgot Garge, 
only three strides away, and did not see 
the delicate little hands fall from the ashen 
face and the snaky gaze sharpen as it ·fas
tened on his breast. For a few brief seconds 
he even forgot Nan. 

He could not understand Fireheart's 
part. Here was a strong current, but in.
stead of flowing into the sea, it seemed to 
waste upon the sands. In this stark drama 
of the North there could be no lost 
sequences-yet as far as his veiled eyes 
could see, Fireheart's love was thrown 
away. 

Nan gasped, and Eric turned to her. 
Behind him, Garge's sunken eyes grew 
large and larger as they fastened on Eric's 
broad back. . . . There stood the man 
who had killed Sandy, only three steps 
away. It was Kismet . . fulfillment . . .  
rapture . . . .  

WITH a moan that rose to a shriek, 
he drew his knife and lunged. 

Victory was certain. Eric had his back 
turned and could not whirl in time. The 
tribesmen had let their guard fall, and 
now, though they flung back their spears, 
they were a full half-second too late. Nan's 
view was cut off by Eric's shoulders-she 
could not see and she could not save. He 
would be shattered at her feet before she 
knew what had happened. 

But at his side stood one who loved him 
with a savage, hoj:eless love. Without a 
sound, Fireheart leaped between Eric and 
the blade. 

Into her dark breast the steel plunged 
deep. And even before she fell, avenging 
spears were whizzing through the air. 

Three of them hummed and stung. One 
struck the killer in the left side, one in the 
right, and a third, entering the back at 
close range, slithered through his body and 
stood out a third of its length. 

Eric gathered the dying girl in his arms; 
Nan knelt by her side. The slanted, ink
pool eyes had already begun to film over, 
but they quickened perceptibly as they 
gazed into those she loved. 

She struggled for breath. " I  go? " she 
asked at last. 

" Soon now, Fireheart." 
u Fireheart no care. She no have you 

anyhow. She mighty glad go in your 
place. She go home-to great God who 
come from West. God of the Icon. God of 
the Candlestick." 

Eric nodded, but he could not speak. 
" Now you no stay here, when Fireheart 

gone. She no want come back in winter 
midnight, see you in white girl's arms. 
Take her-go back to home country . . .  
I raise taboo." 

Eric's breast heaved, and the words 
poured free : " We 'll go as soon as we 
can . . .  soon as we can learn the way." 

" Look in sea-otter poke by Fireheart's 
bed-where she keep charms. You fmd 
paper wrote by paleface priest long time 
ago." She choked, drew a sobbing breath, 
then went on bravely : " We no can read 
paper, but it big medicine. Old shamans 
think it tell way through shoals." 

Nan clutched the quivering hand. 
" Don't try to talk any more-" 

" Fireheart better talk fast. Breath, he 
go like lamp-flame."  She rested a mo
ment, then the dull tones rolled again into 
the silence : " Fireheart no show you paper 
before. She want keep you here until you 
catch love, then we go through shoals to
gether. But you no catch love for Fire
heart." 

A gray glaze settled on her face. Her 
eyes shone like a dying moth's. But she 
rallied for one last effort. 

" Fireheart love you, White Chief," she 
whispered. " No forget her, when you go 
to own country-and I tell big God give 
Y?U . good luck. An� Fireheart glad-she 
dte-for-you . . . .  

WHEN Eric had revived, he and Roy 
searched for the sacred document 

handed down from Fireheart's Russian 
ancestor, the founder of her dynasty. They 
found it in a seal.-hide packet, written with 
native ink on fine, homemade parchment. 
The ink had faded, the white skin dark
ened by time, but the script was still clear. 

" Why can 't Petrof translate it? " Eric 
asked tense! y. 

" No reason in the world," Roy said. 
u Like most of these revolutionary coves, 
he's something of a scholar. "  

Eric found Petrof roaming the village 
row. His red passions had cooled, and he 
was glad to be of service to his conquerors 
and make peace at any terms. In the 
flickering light of Horton's turf house, 
surrounded by tense, drawn faces, he 
translated quickly and easily the message 
from the past. 

Yes, it was big medicine: 

For any of my countrymen and faith 
who come after me, my prayers. 

After many years of patient effort, I 
have learned the route across the shoals to 
Ignak Island, now taboo. I have native 
children and I cannot go, but I record it 
for other castaways, lest it be utterly lost. 

It is shorter than the northern pass, 
through which I drifted. The best time to 
go is in the early fall-the currents are less 
strong at this time of year and the days 
clearer, although there is great danger of 
sudden storms. 

Paddle south for seven hours. You will 
see ahead a line of barrier reefs. Make to 
them boldly; five ship-lengths away you 
will strike a strong current sweeping south.
west. Do not fight against it, but paddle 
with it for three hours. Soon you will pass 



a great arch of rock. When you see the 
light full through its opening, turn south 
again and paddle for your life. A mile be
yond will find you in the open sea, only 
four hours' paddle to lgnak harbor, 

Be sure the shamans prophesy clear 
weather before you go. Start well before 
dawR, so that you will find the harbor 
while the light still lingers. 
I t  is a perilous journey, but by the bless

ing of our Lady of Kazan and Saint 
Michael and Saint George, you may win 
through. Adieu. 

PAuL GouKoF 

Petrof's voice died away. In the long 
silence, Nan saw the old .. rime strength of 
purpose flow back into Eric's haggard face. 
But Roy was the first to speak: 

"The old chap had more confidence in 
native weather prophets than I have. I t  
would be sweet to get over there on the 
shoals and strike a fog." 

Eric raised his eyes to Nan's. "We ' II  
try it, anyhow.' ' 

" Wilen? " I t  was half a whisper. 
"Tomorrow night. There's usually a 

week of good weather after a boorga, and 
all the signs say so." He spoke with an 
echo of his old power. "We 'll go in the 
two three-hatch kayaks-Petrof, Checha
quo, and myself in one-Bill, Big Smith, 
and Cooky in the other. There 'll be noth
ing to fear from the men, except that they 
may desert. With any luck, we'll be in 
civilization by next full moon." Eric's 
eyes closed wearily. "Now let me sleep." 
When he opened his eyes again, the sun 

of his last day on Forlorn Island was high. 

P
REPARATIONS were made swiftly. 
These included food and water in the 

boats, and money in Eric's pocket, con
cealed from his comrades. " I'm going to give 
you a check, too, for a substantial amount," 
Horton said in decisive tones. .. It will do 
wonders toward getting a relief ship here." 

Eric decided to start tefore midnight, to 
meet the reefs as soon as possible after 
dawn. So it came that the honeymoon did 
not shine yet for him and Nan, and only 
too likely there were thick clouds below 
the southern horizon-it would never rise 
at all. 

Nan did not return to the broken nest. 
She and Eric spent their farewell hour in 
her father's hut. 

Everything was changed. When Eric 
drew her close she kissed him gently, and 
shook her head to the pleading in his eyes. 
" It's too late," she whispered. " Every
thing must wait until we get back to 
earth. We're just waking up from a long 
dream-and we must find out how much 
of it is true." She smiled wistfully. " You 
won 't blame me, Eric . . . .  " 

"Your happiness comes first. Mine 
would be a poor love, not to concede that." 
He stood back and adored her-the lovely 
rounded contours of her dark head, her 
dusky hair flowing, her pointed hazel eyes 
lustrous in their long black lashes. " I  
only wish I had taken you when I had the 
chance-for my own." 

" Perhaps I 'll wish so too-when you 
are gone. If you're lost out there on the 
shoals and I never see you again, I 'll al
ways hate myself-for a fool-and a 
coward." 

" I t hasn 't been cowardice. That much 
is sure. You're the bravest girl I 've ever 
known." He kissed her eyes, forehead, 
lips. " I 'm coming back for you, Nan." 
The parting at the beach was one of the 
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high moments of the whole adventure. 
Weeping openly, Mother Horton clasped 
Eric in her lean arms, and her son's voice 
was hoarse as he said good-by. Roy wrung 
his hand and clapped him affectionately on 
the back; Marie kissed him with Gallic 
fire. Even the Aleuts were moved. The 
five survivors of Sandomar's crew kept to 
themselves, but they shared in the hand
shaking at the last. 

With a tortured breast, Nan saw Eric 
board his little ship. 

"Good-by, good-by," her friends were 
shouting into the dark. "Good luck!" 

And back across the water came Eric's 
voice, full and strong. "Good-by, good
by! Keep a stiff upper lip! I 'II be back be
fore you know it." 

Then naught was left but the night, the 
lapping waves, the spectral moon, and she 
and her friends forsaken on the strand . . . .  

Eric kept his course. The breeze was 
favorable and the waves moderate. Hour 
after hour the paddles dipped, while the 
moon sailed majestically overhead. 

J
UST before sunrise, precisely seven hours 
after they had embarked, they heard 

breakers roaring ahead. So Paul Golikof 
had written-and the voyagers' hearts 
were cheered. And when they were two 
hundred yards from the rocks-five ship
lengths of Golikof's time-the paddlers 
began to feel a strong drift to the south
west. It was like a river running in the 
ocean. Paddling boldly, Eric ran before 
it. 

Fully nine miles an hour they swept 
along the shoals. Soon the stream widened 
and lost power, but even when the tide 
turned, it continued to bear them to the 
southwest. And now Chechaquo grunted, 
and pointed with his hand. 

South by southwest they saw a pale blue 
shadow on the skyline. I t  was landfall
the farthest outpost of Nan's lost world. 

" lgnak Island! " Chechaquo muttered, 
deep in his throat. Eric did not look at 
him, but he knew that his eyes glowed like 
black pearls. Home, and all that it meant 
to his child's heart. Sweet food and 
strong drink from the trading store. The 
greeting of his hunting mates. His return 
to his old place by the cooking-fires . . . .  
The boats sped on. Eric began to watch 

for a natural arch of stone. Presently he 
picked it up-a great dome looming among 
the shoals, with the sea running in its 
hollow. When he saw the light through it 
full and round, he turned south straight 
across the current. 
The breakers roared-the reefs rushed 

•to attack, fangs bared and snarling, only 
to swerve aside and sweep impotently be .. 
hind-rocking, pit<·hing, bounding up like 
swordfish, the boats sped far down the 
current toward the fatal shoals below the 
pass. But when the paddlers' breath was 
spent they saw the open sea rolling be
yond. 

N
OTHING but a sudden gale could stop 
them now-and no cloud was in sight. 

The bluffs of Ignak Island began to take 
form. 

And now Eric divined that the great 
adventure of his life would soon pass. As 
Ignak harbor opened before him, he saw 
what looked like three little black sticks 
standing in the blue. 

The trading ship was in. . . . 
The skipper of the Chelsea, little auxil-
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iary schooner out from Seattle to trade 
with the Aleutian and Kurile Islands, gave 
no greeting as the two kayaks paddled 
alongside, but his eyes opened. White 
faces were not common in these waters. 
The kayaks were of a primitive type he 
had never seen before-and they came from 
the direction of Davy jones Shoal. 

When the boats were fast, Eric came up 
the ladder to the deck. " I 'm Ericssen, 
first officer of the Intrepid." 

" Of de-w'at'l " Captain Nelson de
manded. 

" The Intrepid," Eric repeated patiently. 
" She was lost early in the summer." 

Nelson stared hard. This was bigger 
news than he had imagined. " I  hear about 
her. She was suppose' to go down wit' all 
hands. De papers been full of her." 

"Captain Waymire and nearly half the 
crew went down. The survivors are rna .. 
rooned on an island in Davy Jones Shoal." 
Eric drew a deep breath. " I  want to 
arrange for you to go in and get them." 

" But--but"-the old Dane stammered 
and stuttered-" dare ain't no way to get 
into Davy Yones Shoal ! "  

" We've been there--with the Intrepid. 
She draws more water than you. The 
pass from the north is safe unless you hit 
a gale. Of course, if you don 't want to try 
it, I 'll wireless for a Coast Guard cutter, 
but the passengers are in a hurry, and you 
can name your own figure." 

They were under way in three hours. 
The Chelsea cruised round the shoal, and 
at noon of the next day Eric was on her 
bridge, spying for the pass. 

The search was long and nerve.-racklng, 
but another twenty-four hours found the 
trader safely through into deep water, 
heading for Forlorn Island . . . .  

NAN looked often to the deep in the three 
days of Eric's absence and was first to 

see the Chelsea's masts prick the skyline. 
Sobbing, she ran to Horton's hut; but she 
could not speak, and could only beckon 
her friends to the beach. . . . I t  was true. 
The ship was coming in. Deliverance . . .  
fulfillment . . home. 

While the Aleuts gazed darkly, the 
castaways leaped into the nearest boats 
and sped to meet the ship. Cheering, 
laughing, with streaming eyes, weeping 
with smiling lips, they paddled alongside 
until the anchor dropped, then boarded 
and held revelry on the deck. 

Horton wanted to leave at once, but 
Nan remembered her humble friends for
saken on the bleak shore. " Of course, we 
must tell them good-by," Horton said 
contritely. " Oh, if we only had some 
presents to give them--" 

" De hold of dis ship is clean full of pres
ents," Nelson told him. 

" Of course. This is a trading ship." 
There was a clang in his voice that 
silenced Nan and made Eric whirl. " Cap
tain Nelson, I want to buy a thousand 
dollars' worth of your goods to give the 
natives. Eric, here, will know what they 
want most. Steel knives, axes, rifles
sweets and the like-everything." 

The boats were loaded to the gun
wales-such a treasure as the tribe had 
never dreamed of-and the gifts were 
taken to the beach and distributed amid an 
awed �ilence. From now on, life would not 
be so hard behind the shoals. Now that 
the pass was known. perhaps a little 
schooner would steal in once a year, to 

trade the white man's luxuries for pelts. 
They only grunted when the palefaces 

bade them good-by, eyes unlit and brown 
faces impassive as their own sand dunes, 
but when in a dreamy silence the ship 
boats glided into the harbor, their strange, 
lonely souls gave voice. Collecting on the 
beach, an old crone struck up a wavering 
chant. All her people joined in-a weird 
song of farewell in the minor key that 
might have been brought from their lost 
Asiatic birthplace beyond the setting sun. 

The song died away. Awe-struck, the 
sailors rested on their oars. Eric looked 
into Nan's eyes, to find them brimming 
with tears. 

The oars nashed. The crowd on the 
beach dwindled to black dots in the 
shadow of the crags. 

IT WAS still rough fare for the castaways. 
The three women would occupy the cap

tain's cabin; the others were given bunks 
below decks. But great changes impended; 
Eric gazed southward with troubled eyes. 
Only two hundred miles through the 
Aleutian chain lay the well-charted sea 
lanes of the North Pacific, and beyond the 
port lights were shining. 

The dream was passing, just as Nan had 
foretold. Horton was among the first to 
waken-with nervous, fumbling hands he 
removed his parka and donned the clothes 
of civilization saved from the wreck-a 
rumpled blue suit and a yachtsman's cap 
still trig and smart. But presently his 
leaping heart beat steady and cool. After a 
reassuring touch of the little leathern book 
in his pocket, he made for the pilot house. 
Eric and Nelson were looking at charts, 
but he pushed boldly between them. 

Eric glanced up with narrowed eyes. 
Not only Horton's clothes but his face was 
changed. His sagging jaw was set, his ex
pression confident and resolute. 

" Nelson, we're not very far north of the 
Great Circle route to the Orient, are we"! " 
he began authoritatively. 

Nelson came to attention. " Yust about 
a day's run, if we hit straight t'rough de 
Aleut chain." 

" I  want you to intercept one of the big 
liners and put us aboard. How soon do 
you think you could do it? " 

" De Empress of Castile iss eastbound 
right now-only about eight hundred 
miles away. We heard her talking yust 
last night." 

" Do you think you could catch her? " 
" Wit' fair luck, yes. But-but de Em

press, she do not stop at sea to take 
passengers from a packet like dis." 

" She'll stop for me ! "  Horton spoke 
calmly. " Get in touch with her right 
away--tell her it's Felix Horton and his 
party. Arrange to meet her in the shortest 
possible time." 

Without a word to Eric, he wheeled and 
went out of the room. 

THE radio crackled. Changes came thick 
and fast. The Empress sped east-acleatl 

five hundred miles in twenty-four hours
and the little Chelsea dipped south nearly 
half that distance in the same time. They 
met in a sheet of sunlit water between 
curtains of mist, the liner's huge funnels 
looming against the sky. Grandly she 
hove to; a boat was lowered, manned by 
trig-looking sailors. 

For the passengers that lined her rail, 
this was higher romance than any they 



had found in the cherry orchards of Japan. 
They saw the oars flash and seven sur
vivors of the Intrepid, given up for dead, 
clamber down the trader's ladder . . . .  
The middle-aged man in the yachting cap 
was Horton himself. The old woman was 
his mother a very eccentric old lady, so 
they whispered-and one of the girls his 
daughter. The younger yachtsman was 
Roy Stuart, believed to be Nan Horton's 
fiance; but no one knew the blond-headed 
man in the blue coat. Probably he was 
just one of the officers of the ill-starred 
Intrepid. The last two were no doubt the 
secretary and the maid, spoken of in the 
wireless bulletins. Further survivors of the 
wreck remained aboard the Chelsea. 

Cameras clicked and purred-the young 
people began to cheer. . . The captain 
himself waited at the head of the ladder to 
greet Horton-presently the stewards were 
taking the party in charge. Horton and 
his friends went to the Queen's Suite-the 
blond mate to the officer's quarters. The 
Empress swept on to her rendezvous at the 
city gates. 

This was mid-afternoon. By eight in the 
evening Horton's party were ready to take 
their place in the care-free luxury of ship
board life. Friendly passengers and the 
ship shops had supplied them with every 
want. Forlorn Island was no more than a 
gray dream in the fairy seas of Keats. 

When they went to dinner, the three 
Hortons and Roy were given seats at the 
captain's table. Eric, seated with the first 
officer, saw them come in, but although 
Nan's eyes raced around the crowded 
room, they did not meet his own. She was 
never so lovely, so alluring. Her red dinner 
gown revealed her girlish contours and en .. 
hanced the dull glow of her cheeks. Her 
dusky hair, cut again in a long bob, was 
lustrous as sea,otter fur. 

Horton and Roy were gay over their 
champagne glasses ; Nan seemed quite 
grave. Often her gaze swept the hall, but 
still no glance passed between her and her 
lover -not one smile made his cold heart 
leap. Had he won the island war, only to 
lose the prize'? Was the great adventure 
all in vain'? He would soon know. He 
would take his answer tonight, win or lose. 
When Nan rose from the table, he strode 
forward and touched her hand. 

She whirled with a low exclamation, but 
before she could speak Horton pushed be
tween them. 

"WHAT is it, Eric? " Horton's tone 
was grave, but not unfriendly. 

" l  want to talk to Nan." 
" You may, in a moment. I 'd like to 

talk to you first. Come to my stateroom. 
Nan-you wait on the deck." 

Presently they were seated in Horton's 
luxurious suite-the cool, confident mil .. 
lionaire and the grim, steady-eyed ship's 
officer. 

" l  want to tell you, first of all, how in
debted we all feel toward you," Horton be
gan quietly. " You saved our lives on the 
island-and I'll not forget it. I propose 
for you to captain your own ship. More
over, I'll always want you for my friend. 

" Now, about Nan," Horton went on. 
" I 've reserved a stateroom for her, ad .. 
joining mine. It is true that you and she 
went through a certain ceremony-under 
duress-but l can't regard it as a legal 
marriage, and I feel sure that she doesn 't 
either. It was only an Aleut rite. And she 

Forlorn Island, by EorsoN MARSHALL 
has never-! feel sure of this-really be
come your wife." 

" Did she ask you to say this to me? " 
" No, not in words. I think, however, I 

am carrying out her wishes. Eric, I want 
you to be reasonable about this-forget 
that empty form in the mud church. I t  
will be better for her-and for you too." 

'' That's for Nan to say, not you." Eric 
rose to his full height. " I 'm going to talk 
to her." 

Horton rose too. " I ad vise against it. 
Her answer will be the same-and it will 
be keenly embarrassing for both of you. 
Later, when we are all home again, you 
may come to see her and try to win her. 
Although l think it better for a girl to 
marry in her own immediate sphere, I 
would have no objection to you as a son .. 
in-law. But it must be brought about in 
the conventional way." 

" I 'm going to know-right now. I can 
stand the embarrassment, and so can Nan. 
Unless she herself says otherwise-she is 
my wife." 

HE STRODE out, to find Nan waiting 
by the rail. On the boat deck, under the 

waning moon, they found a secluded corner. 
But at first his tense throat could not shape 
his question ; the long-drawn seconds fell 
and wasted, one by one. At last she 
touched his hand. 

"What did you want to say to me, Eric'!' '  
" I  want to know whether we go on to

gether-or part. There can 't be any half
way. You must make up your mind now." 

" Did Father speak about the ceremony 
on the island'! · •  

" Yes. He hinted that you didn 't  con
sider it binding."  

" That's true. I can 't feel that I 'm your 
wife. It was only a savage rite, and I think 
we may as well consider it annulled." 

The moonlight died in Eric's eyes. 
"That's all I need to know." He turned as 
though to go. 

But her hand fell lightly on his arm. 
" But Eric-you might like to know that 
I 'm going to be really married tonight-by 
the captain of the ship-provided the man I I want will take me. And I think he wi!l." 

" He 'II take you-but he'll never love 
you as I love you." Eric spoke in the 
grave, slow way she knew of old, in sorrow, 
not in bitterness. " I  don 't blame you, 
Nan. You warned me all the time. I sup
pose it was inevitable that you 'd decide on 
Roy, as soon as you got back to your own 
world." 

The girl smiled dimly, and a starry shine 
was in her eyes. " This is not my world. ' '  

Something in  her tone shot an electric 
current through every fiber of his body and 
soul. " ! -!-don 't understand -" He 
stared in dazed wonder. " Don 't make me I hope, and then let me fall," he begged. 
" You-you mean Roy--don 't you? " 

" I  mean you-you-no one in this world 
but you." Her warm arms crept about 
him and her soft lips pressed his. " Don 't 
you understand now'? Hold me, Eric, and 
don 't ever let me go." 

His heart pressed to hers made answer, 
and his lips moving against hers bore 
witness. His old mother, the Sea, would 
die in her bed and his father, the great 
North, would wear chains on his strong, 
free limbs before he would let her go-
here or in Valhalla . . . .  Young love . .  . 
romance . . .  rapture . . .  victory . . .  . 

(The End) 
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A CORN  "COVER" 

CORN REMOVER 
A. Felt pod stops shoe pressure. B. Mild medication removes 

corn. C. Adhesive holds plosler in place. 

Don't confuse corn plasters and corn "cov� 
crs." Corn ''cover�" do not rrmotJe corm•. 
If you merely want to protect a tender 
spot, use Blue-jay Protect-0-Pads. 

But-if you want to take the corn out 
whole, use Blue-jay Corn Plasters. The sci
entific, medicated, double-relief rcmcd\·, 
made by a noted surgical drc!'sing housC. 
\Vorld's standard corn remover . ./\II druggists. 
6 for 25c. Pay no more for any corn plaster. 

B L U E - J AY 
C O R N  P L A S T E R S  

• • BAU E R  & B LAC K 
Send "FOR 13 E T T E H. F E ET"-l t's F R E E !  
Booklet tells how t o  ('<lS<' painful fN'I. Jusl mail cou

pon Lo Bauer & Black, 2f>Ol> S. lJl·arhorn St., Chicat:!'O. AM·II Na111t .... .. ........... ........... .... .. ... .................. .. 

Strl'f't 
City ........... . . .. .......... .... <;'tutr ... 

In Camulfl, Adt/TI's.� 96 Sfmdina Al'f•., Toronto 

For hor, tired, aching, sore feet, 
nothing is so quickly cooling, sooth
ing and srimularing as Dr. Scholl's Foot Balm. The healing medication 
penerrares the tissues, drawing our inflammation, relieving sore mus· 

des, quieting irritat�.:J 
nerves, reducing swelling, 
etc. Finest preparation for 
the !urpose ever known. 
Use by Doctors for over 
2 5 years. At drug, dept. and 
shoe stores-35c, 75c jars. 

D! Scholl's FooT BALM 



Can You Hear a Pin Drop? 

converses with a deafened person. Never .. 
theless, I appreciate any effort to make 
me understand. 

Deafened people react differently to iso
IJtion in the midst of a social groUp. One 
woman I know said recently, " I  smile 
mechanically and hope they think I am 
joining in the merriment. I wish I dared 
ask them to speak louder or repeat what 
they say. But I know I would soon make 
myself a nuisance." 

One of my deafened friends seems to take 
an unholy joy in turning every conversa .. 
tion into a shambles. He insists upon hear .. 
ing everything. Each person has to repeat 
his words until all spontaneity is gone. 

I used to be like that-but no more. I t  
doesn't seem fair. Nowadays, when I can't 
hear the conversation, I pause and reflect : 

" I f these people are talking about any
thing important in politics, science, or 
world affairs, I can find it all in the daily 
newspapers and magazines. 

" I f they're talking philosophy or re
ligion, I can find it in my library. 

" If they're talking gossip-well, it 
wouldn't do me any good." 

One thing is certain, while they're talk .. 
ing, I can be thinking. The deafened per
son has more opportunity to develop an 
inner life, a deeper, richer philosophy than 
the person whose ears are always on the 
job. 

When I first crossed the threshold into 
the world of half-silence I was oppressed by 
the feeling of being alone. Later, I learned 
I had joined an army of 20,000,000 people. 

Twenty millions-one person out of 
every seven-on this continent are deaf .. 
ened, and 3,000,000 of them are school 
children. Some of them are only slightly 
hard of hearing. Others can't hear a shrill 
alarm clock two feet from their ears. 

You'll find them everywhere. On the 
board of directors of the New York League 
for the Hard of Hearing are a lawyer, a 
manufacturer, several business executives, 
a retired merchant, and several doctors; 
all deafened ; all successful. A prominent 
jud�e on the New York State Supreme 
Court bench is hard of hearing. He has 
solved his problem with a wiring system 
which brings the voices of witnesses and 
attorneys to his desk, and his decisions are 
rarely reversed. 

In New York, the most difficult, complex 
journalistic arena in all the world, is a 
deafened newspaperman who has held his 
job for more than fifteen years. 

EVERYBODY knows about the deafened 
genius, Edison, who often observed that 

deafness helped him concentrate. But if I 
were a newly deafened person, I think I 
should get more inspiration from Evelyn 
Parry than from any other example that 
cornes to mind. At the age of fourteen m .. 
ness made her partly deaf. She took a 
short course in lip.-reading and then went 
on with her high school work. At twenty .. 
two, another illness lowered her hearing so 
that no ordinary human voice reached her 
ears. 

She went to the New York League for 
the Hard of Hearing for advice. There she 
was told to take up lip-reading again, to 
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study it, master it. She enrol1ed in their 
classes and settled down to hard work. 

Two years later, through her skill in lip 
reading, she obtained a good position with 
a large corporation. She has won distinc .. 
tion in national Jip.-reading competition. 

The corporation she works for is proud 
of her. This year she was one of five em
ployees to receive an increase in salary out of 
an organization of more than two hundred. 

Had I known it, lip-reading would have 
made my own pathway easier. Several 
years ago I took a short course, and it has 
helped tremendously. Believe me, it is a 
doorway to a new world for the hard of 
hearing. 

How long does it take to learn lip-read
ing'/ One year to a lifetime. It's an art 

-not merely a course of study. Children 
pick it up quickly. The average adult re
quires about two years. 

Another boon to the deafened is the 
electric hearing aid. Years ago hard-of
hearing folks carried horns, tubes, cones, 
even fans held between the teeth, to mag
nify sound. Since the invention of the 
telephone, electricity has brought sharper, 
better amplification. 

Sixty per cent of all deafened persons can 
do what I did-readjust themselves to the 
handicap and carry on the respective occu
pations for which they were trained. Forty 
per cent must begin over again in some 
other line of work. 

Here are some jobs that deafened per
sons do better than those with normal ears, 
because they are trained to concentrate: 

Research 
Proofreading 
Typing 
Bookkeeping and auditing 
Tabulating and statistical work 

Employers have found that deafened 
persons put more quiet concentration, 
study, and thoughtful effort into their work 
than do employees with first-rate ears. 

On the other hand, there are jobs where 
the deafened find the going rough. No 
young girl with impaired hearing should 
try to become a stenographer. Selling over 
a counter, or any job that requires contact 
with the public, would better be avoided. 

If there is any tragedy in deafness, it is 
not so much in the readjustment of adults 
to their handicap as in the neglect of chil
dren's ears. 

Last winter a boy of eleven was brought 
to our clinic by his mother. With her was 
a social worker who specializes in "prob .. 
!ern children." The mother and the welfare 
worker agreed that this youngster was a 
bad actor. He was disobedient ;  he refused 
to pay attention to the teacher in his class.. 
room ; he was contrary. 

The first thing he did in my office was to 
walk over to .a lung-testing machine and 
start blowing lustily in the tube. I stepped 
behind him and said, "Good fun, isn't it?" 
No answer. Both mother and welfare 
worker nodded grimly, as much as to say: 

" You see'/ What can you do with such 
a boy'/" 

Watching him closely, I spoke again: 
"Blow the top off i t ! "  

+ + + + + 

Still no reply. The boy ignored me. 
I said more loudly, "Now come over to 

the scales, son, and let's see how much you 
weigh." 

Smiling, he turned and trotted over to 
the scales. From that point on, whenever I 
spoke loudly, clearly, he obeyed instantly. 
Whenever I dropped my voice, he paid no 
attention. 

"That's your answer.'' I told the mother; 
"defective hearing." 

Further tests showed he was serious! y 
deafened. Now, after being separated from 
a pair of infected tonsils, the boy is catch
ing up in his school work and has a fair 
chance to become normal. 

More than 3,000,000 school children to
day are struggling for an education with 
impaired hearing. Teachers and parents 
consider them dumb because they can't 
keep up with their fellows. The cause may 
be removable; if neglected, the trouble may 
reach the middle ear-then look out. 

At least half of adult deafness could be 
avoided if we used universally the present 
systematic method of testing children's 
ears, locating the trouble early enough for 
treatment, and following the treatments 
which the doctors know are required. 

We deafened folks have our sports and 
amusements. Mine are the same as any.
body's-golf, tennis, dancing, swimming 
(wearing a helmet to protect my ears and 
not trying to dive). Deafened people can 
dance and keep good time, too. We get the 
rhythm from the floor and from the 
vibrations of the drum and bass fiddle. 

We miss the silent movies. Talkies are 
all but meaningless to those of us who are 
too deafened to catch the dialogue. Others 
fmd that the raucous tones are unpleasant. 
Radio entertainment is satisfying because 
we can tune the loup speaker to our own 
hearing range; or, if too deafened for that, 
we can listen through headphones connected 
with the receiver. The legitimate theater, 
unless it is wired, is out of the question for 
most of us-with this exception : Panto-
mime, in the hands of skilled actors, can 
convey the story. 

J LIKE solitary amusements-reading, 
tinkering. From a shop in my cellar has 

emerged, wagon by wagon, car by car, tent 
by tent, "The World's Smallest, the 
Greatest Little Show on Earth." It is the 
most complete model in existence of a great 
circus organization, and not so long ago 
was exhibited under the auspices of the 
Messrs. Ringling. Another solitary hobby 
-tinkering with old clocks. Thirty or 
forty of these old-timers owe their present 
state of repair and activity to hours I 've 
spent in the cellar. But my wife doesn't 
let me linger there too long. She knows the 
danger of leaving deafened people "in 
solitary"-although by now there's no 
danger of my turning hermit. Still, she 
insists on a 1ively mixture of bowling, 
dancing, and bridge. 

So, with her help, I 've turned the corner. 
Worries that used to keep me tossing rest .. 
lessly at night are all gone. I 'm no longer 
afraid of strangers, dinner parties, or rail .. 
way journeys. In fact, between ourselves, 
I 'm enjoying my deafness. 



How You Stand m the 
"Be Your Age" Test 

A ITER you have determined your .fl. average score for your answers in 
the test on page 51 ,  the following 

table will show how you compare with 
other people in "grown-upness." Opposite 
the number which is nearest your score in 
the left-hand column of figures you will 
find your maturity rating in percentage 
among a hundred people. 

The score of the average normal person 
is 53. If your score is 34 or less, you rate 
with the most childish, a group which in
cludes five people in a hundred. If you 
score 71 or better you rate with the 
highest group-also five people in a hun
dred. It means you are a very mature per
son with few childish habits. If you score 
44 or less, you are less mature than three
fourths of the people. And if you score 61 
or better you are more mature than three
fourths of the people. 

SCORE PER CENT SCORE PER CENT 
34 5 55  55 
38 10  57 60 
41 1 5  59 65 
43 20 60 70 
44 25 61 75 
46 30 63 80 
48 35 65 85 
50 40 68 90 
5 1  45 71 95 
53 50 

Youthful Publishers of a 
Flourishing Newspaper 

(Continued from page 70) 

& Lilian ate out of the same plate, one on 
each side, one with the fork, the other 
with the spoon. This was done till it was 1 
Gillam's and Wood's turn, who wanted 
more ettiquette so one took the plate & the 
other ate out of the frying pan. One man 
left a jackknife with Semple so he would 
not have to flip hot cakes with an ax as 
Gillam did that day. They had fine food : 
beans cooked with ham in Sourdough 
style, ie, mulligan, and flapjacks, or hot
cakes. 

STOCK MARKET. Alaska-Juneau 
13'/2• Kennecott 1 23,1.,. Nabesna 50 

The Chitina Weekly Herald is clearly 
headed toward a successful career. But 
Adrian is very modest about what has so 
far been accomplished. He's been very 
lucky, he says, to get such efficient and 
talented help. 

The advertising manager has rounded 
up twenty-five or thirty merchants, the 
special correspondents (aged fourteen and 
thirteen) have nosed up plenty of news in 
Kennecott and McCarthy, and Adrian 
gets some good stuff from the children of 
the Indian Native School near by. He al
so has two little sisters who can fold 
papers and sponge stamps if he gets in a 
jam. Mostly he doesn't need them, 
though-just sometimes. 

LESLIE DAWSON 
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Ye a s t  E a te rs ! S e n d  for  free s a mple 
of this pure yeast  in new concentra ted form 
Easy to take -Always fresh - Does not cause gas 

HERE'S a yeast that makes yeast 
eating a pleasure! Yeast in con

venient tablet form! Yeast that al· 
ways stays fresh! 

� ou will really enjoy taking Yeast 
Foam Tablets. They have a delicious, 
nut-like flavor everybody likes. They 
are pasteurized, hence cannot cause 
gas or fermentation. Anyone, young 
or old, can take them safely. 

Yeast Foam Tablets contain no 
drugs. They are nothing but pure 
yeast-that's why they are so effec· 
tive. This is the yeast that is used in 
vitamin research conducted by cer· 
tain laboratories of the U. S. Gov
ernment and many leading Ameri
can universities. 

You buy this yeast in a ten-day 
supply. Yeast Foam Tablets keep 
fresh for months. Keep the handy 
bottle in your desk. Take it with you 
when traveling. Then you will never 
fail to take your yeast regularly. 

Thousands of men and women are 
taking Yeast Foam Tablets to cor
rect the conditions that cause indi
gestion, constipation, hateful skin 
eruptions, headaches, nervousness, 
loss of energy and vitality. Get a bot
tle today. It costs only 50c, contains 
sixty tablets-enough for ten days. 
If you prefer to try them first, send 
the coupon for a free sample. Get 
acquainted now with this conven
ient, good-to-eat yeast ! 

Best remedy for Indigestion : 
"Have suffered from indigestion 

for the longest time - and ltaue 
tried different remedies, but your 
Yeast Foam Tablets have proven to 
be the best." LOUISVILLE, KY. 

ON THE AIR Every Sunday Ajter'4 
noon from 2:30 to 3:00 Eastern 
Daylight Time, the melodious 
" Yeast Foamers" over NBC-WJZ 
and all supplementary stations 

from coast to coast. 

Yeast 
Foam 
Tablets 
Stay 
Fresh 
for 
Months 

FREE : MAIL T H I S  C OUP ON TO DAY 
NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO., AMB 

1750 North Ashland Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

Please send free sample and descriptive circular. 

Name __________ · ----

Address•------

City· _________ Sta:e ____ _ 



We Never Thought of That 

representing my prospect held up the deal 
until they were assured no such contin.
gency could arise. The local attorney ar
ranged that the title be pronounced clear 
by a court order. And your humble 
servant paid $150 to have this done. 

When you buy suburban property in a 
residential development you are usually 
given a guaranteed title as a matter of 
course. The companies that promote such 
developments have the title to their entire 
tract searched before they buy it for sub
division. A development company that 
offers you property without having taken 
this precaution to protect itself and its 
custorners is not to be trusted. 

IN DEALING with individual sellers of 
houses, or land, or both, let vigilance be 

your watchword. If the seller already 
possesses a guaranteed title to the prop
erty, it will be a simple matter to have it 
transferred to you. Otherwise, have your 
own search made-and be sure that it is 
carried back far enough to satisfy a title 
guarantee concern. 

Special caution is necessary in buying 
country property, for the reason that the 
old-time farmers were lax about making 
records of their transactions. Often they 
did not bother to have deeds and mort
gages recorded, while half the time they 
neglected to tell even their wives what they 
had done with this or that piece of acreage. 

The old-timers were inclined also to be 
casual in describing boundaries and areas. 
They referred to a piece of land as con
taining so many acres "more or less." 
In  New England they designated high
ways, brooks, stone fences, and even cer.
tain trees, or patches of rock, as boundary 
markers. When land was cheap, an error 
of an acre or so made little difference. But 
today, especially in localities where the 
town is encroaching on the country, with 
a resulting rise in realty values, a dig.. 
crepancy of a few feet may make a big 
difference in the desirability of a piece of 
ground. 

Though it adds to the initial purchase 
price, in my opinion it is worth while to 
have a formal survey made by a com
petent civil engineer before buying real 
estate described in terms of acreage "more 
or less." 

· 

According to our own deed, our property 
is bounded, on one side, by what is termed 
a highway. This is a hilly, winding lane 
that was once a wood road. At one point, 
to avoid a sharp grade, it curves around a 
wooded knoll which we thought of, for 
years, as belonging to us. I t  would have 
been a charming spot for a rock garden; in 
fact, more than once my wife showed me 
where she proposed to embed a variety of 
plants with unpronounceable names. Be .. 
fore she set to work, however, along came 
the road commissioner, heading a gang of 
huskies, and calmly began to remove a 
segment of our knoll with a steam shovel, 
in order to widen the road. 

.. Sure,'' he replied1 when we remon.
strated, "your land is bounded by the 
highway all right, but the highway goes up 
to that old stone fence on top of this knoll. 
See"! Everything this side of that fence is 
town property." 

l iS 
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As it happened, we lost only a projected 
rock garden. But some friends of ours 
were threatened with serious loss in an 
analogous case. Theirs is one of two 
houses on another road in our town of 
Westport, Conn. Both are set back about 
fifty feet from the road. Both are fronted 
by fine old trees, which give them shade 
and seclusion. 

Last summer Westport was visited by a 
hurricane. Hundreds of trees were up .. 
rooted and other hundreds were damaged. 
Those in front of the aforementioned 
houses were injured, though not beyond 
the aid of tree surgeons. But before the 
two home owners had time to put tree men 
to work, the city fathers appeared on the 
scene, bringing men with axes, sawsi and . 
trucks. 

· 

" Those trees," said the city fathers, 
"are a menace and we're going to cut them 
down.' '  

" You are not ! "  cried the embattled 
home owners. " They're our trees and 
we're going to have 'em fixed." 

.. Oh, no," retorted the authorities; 
" they're not your trees at all. They be
long to the town. They're on town prop
erty. What's that? Yeah, I know. Your 
land is bounded by the highway. And you 
think the edge of your lawns is the edge of 
the highway. But it isn't. The official 
width of this highway is sixty feet. It's 
never been that wide because it's never 
needed to be. See that old stone fence 
along there a piece? Well, that marks the 
highway line." 

Fortunately, our friends and their 
neighbors were able to cajole the selectmen 
into sparing the trees, on condition that 
they would have them attended to. But 
the knowledge that the town has the 
power to lop large strips off their front 
lawns, thereby bringing their houses 
closer to the road and depriving them of 
seclusion, has taken some of the joy out of 
life. 

Moral: Find out all about the bound 
aries of a piece of land before you buy it. 

HOME-OWNERSHI P  problems know 
no state lines. Lunching recently with 

a San Franciscan, whom I had visited some 
time before, I asked him casually whether 
he was still living in the same house. 
Scowling darkly, he replied that he was 
not. Ruthless questioning elicited his 
story. 

Having inherited a few thousand dollars 
and wanting to own a home, this man and 
his wife began looking for a house. At 
length they found one which, though it  did 
not meet all their requirements as to size, 
came close to being what they wanted. 
It had a lovely view of the water and 
seemed to be a bargain. The owner had 
built it as a speculation, but because of the 
slump was anxious to sell it, even at a 
sacrifice. So the Browns-] promised to 
keep their real name secret-figured they 
could add to the house to fit their needs, 
bought it for cash, and felt  they had got it  
cheaply. 

Their awakening came when they called 
in an architect to discuss alterations. His 
inspection revealed the house to be jerry
built. The footings-foundation walls-

were of a poor mixture of concrete and al
ready gave evidence of weakness. The 
floor joists were too light and too few. 
I n  short, nothing was right. 

" If a man doesn't know anything about 
construction, ' '  said the architect, •• he 
ought never to buy a house without first 
having it appraised by an expert. I t  
would be crazy to spend money o n  adding 
to this place, because the original part 
can't possibly last. Better get rid of it and 
begin over again." 

The Browns moved into their bargain
they had to live somewhere-but have not 
yet been able to get rid of it. 

Any bank or mortgage institution can 
put you in touch with an appraiser. I n
cidentally, one way to find out the value of 
a house is to ascertain how much you can 
borrow on it. The small appraisal fee, 
somewhere between fifteen and fifty dol
lars, may save you many thousands. 

IT SOUNDS very nice to say that you live 
in a highly restricted development. Before 

buying property in one, however, it is 
prudent to inquire just what the restric
tions are. Another friend of mine, who 
bought a house in one of the newer sections 
of Lynchburg, Va., did not bother to make 
such inquiry. After a while he decided his 
garage was too small and engaged a con
tractor to build him another in a rear 
corner of his plot. Then he discovered 
that he couldn't do it. The restrictions 
forbade the erection of garages on the 

·back line of lots or within ten feet of the 
side lines. 

Many people who own land buy ready
made home plans, or ready.-cut houses. 
Except from the viewpoint of architects, 
there is nothing against this practice, for 
nowadays excellent plans and ready-cut 
houses are to be had from a variety of 
sources. But there is one problem in.
volved that generally receives too little 
advance consideration. That is the placing 
of the building so that it will not look as if 
it  had been dropped on its site. 

I know a couple living near Covington, 
Ky., who had a ready-planned house built 
by a local contractor, and who were per .. 
fectly aghast at its appearance by the 
time the roof was on. I nstead of nestling 
close to the ground, as they had expected, 
it perched up like a No. 5 hat on a No: 8 
head. For fifty or seventy-five dollars they 
could have had a surveyor make a contour 
map, which would have shown them in ad
vance the exact levels of their land. With 
that information to guide them, they 
could have placed their house appropri
ately. As it was, they were obliged to 
spend several hundred dollars for extra 
planting and grading, in an effort to tie the 
house to its site. 

Many home seekers won't even look at 
property that boasts no brook. When 
they find a farm with a rivulet running 
across it, they are likely to go in off the 
deep end. 

" We've found the most marvelous 
place," exulted some friends of ours. 
" There's a gorgeous little stream on it. 
Jim's going to dam it up, so we can have a 
japanese water garden and a swimming 
pool." 
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A few months later I ran into J i m  and 

inquired how he was getting along with 
the swimming pool. Whereupon it de
veloped that the only damming he'd been 
able to do had been verbal and spelled 
with an "n," because the water company 
controls the stream and had the sole right 
to obstruct its course. Not all the brooks 
are owned by water companies. In many 
cases, however, one may not dam them 
without trespassing on the water rights of 
adjoining land owners. 

One of the things we shall not do again 
is to buy property without first ascertain
ing that we can legally insist on going to 
and from it. Not long ago we took over 
from a member of my family a portion of 
an island off the coast. The nearest and 
most convenient landing place on the 
mainland is quarter of a mile away, by 
boat. To reach the public highway there 
we have to traverse private property. 
Our deed states that we own a right of way 
over this property and are entitled to 
"pass and repass" freely. The owner 
claims that our deed is wrong and that we 
really have no right of way. For the time 
being we have effected a compromise. But 
sooner or later there will have to be a per
manent legal settlement of the case and I 
suspect it will cost me money. Being a 
creature of impulse, I buy in haste and 
repent at leisure. 

ANOTHER thing we shall not do again 
is to undertake a remodeling job with

out consulting an architect. When it was 
first built, the servants' cottage on our place 
contained a bathroom just large enough 
for a shower. We figured out that by en
larging the bathroom ell slightly there 
would be room in it for a tub. We called 
in a local carpenter, explained exactly 
what we wanted done, and engaged him to 
do it. He followed instructions to the 
nail, but when the job was finished he said 
naively, " You know, if I 'd torn off that 
whole ell and built a new one with new 
material, it would have been quicker and 
cheaper than making it over the way you 
told me to." 

" Why," we demanded aggrievedly, 
"didn't you say so before? " 

" Well, I 'll tell you," he replied; "when 
folks know just what they want, it don't 
pay to give 'em an argument." 

We have not dropped into quite all the 
pitfalls of home ownership. There are still 
a few lying in wait for us. Being more wary 
than we used to be, perhaps we may 
escape them. We shall never, for instance, 
employ a contractor without making sure 
he is not likely to go broke before com
pleting his contract. We shall never, as 
some do, engage an architect to design a 
house but not to supervise its construction. 
We shall never sign a contract to build or 
remodel unless every detail of design is 
embodied in the plans and every ounce of 
material is described by trade name or 
grade in the specifications. We shall 
never make changes and additions after the 
work has begun; for this is an invitation to 
a contractor to add hundreds of dollars to 
his bills. We 'shall never fool ourselves 
into believing it won't cost thirty per cent 
more to build or remodel than we origi
nally hoped. In buying property we shall 
never again take anything for granted. 
These are a few of the mistakes we will not 
make. 

+ + + + + 

POLISH THE WINDOWS 
of your mind-

look ahead 
- s t u d y ! 
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T H E  B U S I N ESS 
LEADERS OF TODAY ARE THE I. C.  S. 

STUDENTS OF YESTERDAY 
BORN in Belgium, Hubert B romback ha5 known 
hard work from earliest youth. He has been 
forced to light life each step of the way. And 
today, at 59, he is  mastering his second Inter
national Correspondence Schools Course be
cause he concluded mechanical engineering 
would broaden his efficiency in his present 
position. He is superintendent of gas houses 
and all heating and distribution of steel, man
ufactured by the Bessemer process, for the 
Wisconsin Steel Works, a subsidiary of Inter
national Harvester Company, in Chicago. 
Seventeen years ago he started with this firm 
as a laborer-mostly washing windows ! 

In 1903, while preparing himself for the 
conquest of success in the land of his adoption, 
he studied his first I .  C. S. Course. It was 
Chemistry and Chemical Technology. He still 
uses his original text-books for reference. 
"They help me constantly," he says. 

This is Mr. Bromback's advice to ambitious 
men : ul/ you will polish the windows of your 
mind and look ahead yorl can see where /. C.S. 
Schools can help you in building a future!'' 

This coupon is a challenge to you - Mr. 
Bromback started toward success by marking 
and mailing it to Scranton. So can you ! 

"7'/ze Uuiversal &tJiversity" * Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of the Akron booklet and your booklet, * 
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F O R G E T T I N G 
I t 's a B lessing We 'Too Often Forget 

,, I' 

ACERT A IN rich man has his 
office at the top of a high build
ing in New York. I shall not 

mention his name, but every reader 
knows of him. 

As I sat one day in his paneled room, 
curiosity took hold of me. What does a 
very important man think about when 
he is alone? I wondered. This man, for 
instance, who on I y a quarter of a century 
ago was a day laborer, strugglin-g to sup· 
port a wife and growing family. Does 
his career ever seem to him unreal? 
Does he have to stick a mental pin in 
himself to realize that it is he, the day 
laborer, who now sits on the top of New 
York? With what thoughts does he lie 
down to sleep? Does he summon up the 
records of his possessions? Does he 
think of the offices he has held, the big 
operations he has directed? Is he per
plexed and worried? 

One can gather quite a bit of infonna
tion by the simple habit of asking ques
tions. So I asked him, " What do you 
think about when you lie down to sleep?" 

His answer was interesting. He said 
his mind is more full of worries these 
days than it has ever been in his life. 
They plague him in the darkness. But 
he has a magic formula for putting them 
to flight. As soon as his head hits the 
pillow he begins to summon up scenes 
from his boyhood. 

"I TH INK about the little house in the 
country where I grew up," he said, 

"and about my mother. I think about 
the swimming hole. I think about the 
first time I ever took a girl for a buggy 
ride. I think about how good my mother's 
cooking used to smell when I came in at 
the back door at suppertime. And it 
seems as if those happy memories were 
like policemen, chasing all the day's 
trouble and unpleasantness out of my 
mind. Pretty soon 1 fall asleep." 

When General Grant was dying in 
New York he suffered from insomnia. 
The sedatives soon lost their power. One 
evening the doctor sat by the bedside 
and began to talk. 

Said he, "General, do you recall the 
little house where you lived as a boy? 
Do you remember the old apple trees in 
the yard and the little brook that ran 
between them? Can you hear the winds 
in the apple trees? Can you hear the 
murmur of the brook?" 

So he spoke, that wise physician. And 
there came a change in the man who had 
been the leader of armies, who twice had 
1:!0 
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sat in the White House, the man who 
now was fevered and sleepless. All the 
deep lines began to soften. The hot fires 
cooled. His face became gentle; his eyes 
took on a far-away look. AbOut his lips 
hovered the smile of a little child. The 
voice of the doctor was lowered until it 
was only a murmur-the murmur of 
wind in the apple trees, the murmur of 
cool waters in a country brook. The 
tired eyes closed. The general slept. 

BY a curious sequence of associated 
ideas these two stories came to my 

mind as I was reading Doctor Rowell's 
article on deafness in this magazine. I 
formed a mental picture of Doctor 
Rowell, whom 1 have never seen . 1 am 
sure his face must have that appealing 
expression of serenity characteristic of so 
many deafened people. They are shut 
away from so much of the jar and jangle 
of life; Nature has built a wall around 
them, behind whose secure defense they 
are sheltered. There are times, I thought, 
when one can almost envy them. 

And then I thought of the wonderful 
provision of Nature by which your mind 
and mine are sheltered. I mean the 
mechanism which automatically tends 
to force out of our memories the distaste
ful, leaving only the happy records, 
which can be summoned back at will. 

,, I' 
IF IT were not for this censorship life 

would be unbearable. "Suppose," says 
Odell Shepard, "there should sudden! y 
be dumped into a man's conscious mind 
a small part of what he had forgotten. 
There would be a swift flapping of wings 
out of all his past; ten million faces 
would surge up from darkness into a 
dreadful glare; a vast murmur of voices 
would gather out of silence and swell and 
grow until it had built Pandemonium 
under the dome of his skull. In that sea 
of faces he would not find the few that 
had been dear to him. Voices he had 
loved would be drowned in vapid clatter. 
The few good books he had read would 
be smothered under ten thousand bad. 
Worst of all, he would search in vain 
among th� trivialities, the broken pur· 
poses, and the weak surrenders of his 

,, I' 
own past for that ideal self of which his 
weak memory had allowed him com· 
placently to dream." 

Like every other good gift, forgetting 
has its penalties. Nature's censorship, 
which seeks to bury the unhappy 
memories, sometimes buries those that 
ought, for our own good, to be kept alive. 
We quickly forget adversity because it is 
unpleasant, and the result of our for
getting is that booms and bull markets 
follow fast upon the heels of depression, 
only to be just as inevitably succeeded 
by new depressions. We forget the hor· 
rors of war. In one generation the blood 
and sorrow are gone, the battlefields are 
green with grass, the war is forgotten. 
It was for this reason I urged, in a 
recent number of this magazine, that War 
should be constantly advertised. Thou· 
sands of people have written to express 
their approval of that suggestion. 

EVEN so, the dangers of forgetting are 
outweighed by its joys. Women have 

told me it is almost impossible for them 
to recall vividly the pains of childbirth. 
Mother Nature draws a soft sponge of 
forgetfulness over the slate and wipes it 
clean; the coming of the second baby is 
as joyously anticipated as the arrival of 
the first. I know, and you know, with 
what merciful fingers the wounds left by 
the death of our friends are healed. For 
more than three months I was at the 
bedside of one whom I greatly loved. 
After he passed it seemed to me I should 
never be the same. A dozen times a day 
I was stabbed by the memories of that 
sickroom. But after a year, and without 
conscious effort of any kind, there came 
a change. I did not think of him any 
less, but somehow the sickroom was gone. 
Only the happy memories remain. 

I AM grateful to Doctor Rowell's arti· 
cle, which started me to ruminating 

again along these lines. These are days 
when most of us have plenty of troubles. 
But for most of us there still is love and 
health and hope and refreshing sleep. 
And this other blessing, this dual action 
of the mind by which our best experi· 
ences-our honeymoons, our little mo· 
ments of success, the care-free pleasures 
of our boyhood-hang high on the walls 
of our memory in golden frames, while 
the distasteful and unpleasant ex· 
periences are thrust below. In counting 
up our assets let us be thankful for this 
one which we too often forget-the 
blessedness of forgetting. 



JUST a!> there arc two ways to travel on the same boat, so there are 

two ways to travel in your automobile. You can use regular gaso

line ami get there, or you can use Ethyl Gasoline and ride with the 

velvet ease of a full powered motor-enjoyiug every moment more. 
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No words were spoken . . .  no Prizes g iven 
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